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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
OF

ST. ANDREWS

CHAPTER I

BECxINNING

On this bright September morning, this long-contemplated

task shall be begun. I hope to be allowed to finish it :

but that is in another Hand. It is but the third day of

the month ; and I have looked out from my study-windows

on the strath that stretches towards the South-West to

Clatto Hill. It looks most beautiful. There are broad

expanses of golden corn, and the trees are green as in

June.

TJie place is unique, was the judgment of a Prince-

Bishop of the Anglican Church, who spent some days in it

five years ago. Very many know the enthusiastic words

in which Dean Stanley told of the indescribable charm of

* my own St. Andrews.' Just once did the writer speak to

Carlyle, whom he found kindness itself One sentence

remains in vivid remembrance. ' Grand place, St. An-

drews. You have there the essence of all the antiquity of

Scotland, in good and clean condition.' These were the

VOL. I. B
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words. By chance, yesterday, a letter was found, written

by James T. Fields, the genial and eminent publisher of

Boston, U.S.A. * It seems like a dream sometimes that I

have roamed around your most interesting old city, with

good Robert Chambers to point out all the wonders of the

place.' For poetic praise of ' fair St. Andrews,' the days

have been in which one turned to Mannion. But, for

years past, never was city sung more charmingly than

St. Andrews has been on the touching and beautiful page

of Andrew Lang.

It is but a village-town in population : some seven

thousand souls. But not merely has St. Andrews the rank

of a city, handed down from past centuries when its popu-

lation was greater absolutely, and immensely greater in

comparison with Edinburgh and Glasgow. It has the look

of a city, a sacred and solemn city, seen either from far or

near. John Stuart Mill did indeed tell the writer that he

was disappointed with its modern look : and the statement

wrung the heart of dear Principal Shairp : but then the

Lord Rector of the University explained that he had

expected something like Augsburg or Nuremberg. ' The

very ideal of a little University city,' was Mr. Froude's

judgment, looking at it from the Eden, two miles out along

the West sands. Mr. Froude had in his turn been elected

Lord Rector, and Had come to give his inaugural discourse.

And never does the gray place take a more haunted aspect

than when a bright September sunset shines on it across

the famous Links, turning the ancient towers and ruins to

a marvellous opal hue.
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And its population is as exceptional as its look. It is

amazing how many eminent persons abide in it, for a

longer or shorter space, in the course of each year. But

these are birds of passage: I speak of its regular in-

habitants. It is the University that does it. Very many

men of high mark have lectured in its class-rooms : and

are laid to rest in the magnificent churchyard, hallowed by

the ruins of two cathedral churches, and surrounded on

two sides by the sea. But men of high distinction have

come into the vacant places ; we can bear comparison with

any former age. And as I am not a member of the Uni-

versity I am free to say so. If you go down in an after-

noon to the Club, which bears a characteristic name of

quaint dignity (it is TJie Royal and Ancient Golf Chcb of

St. Andrews), you may on many days have a talk with

really remarkable men, in scholarship and in letters, such

as you could not find in any other city of like population in

Britain. If you look round the table after dinner in Winter,

when St. Andrews is itself and the crowd of Autumn

visitors is gone, you will note that every man of a consi-

derable party has written his volumes, and a good many

too : most of them widely read. And it is a kindly society

in these latter years. Our relations are those of a pleasant

family. In distant days it is on record that the case was

otherwise. You may read in the Life of Professor Aytoun

how once he staid a week with his brother-in-law Pro-

fessor Ferrier here : both these distinguished men were

sons-in-law of Christopher North. And, having returned

to Edinburgh, Aytoun made the appalling statement, that
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' Hell was a quiet and friendly place to live in, compared

with St. Andrews.' You must not tie a genius and a poet

to his very words. I believe, indeed, there were breezes in

that old time. But they have passed : and there are peace

and kindliness now.

It would be very congenial work for the present writer

to attempt a description of St. Andrews : the place, and

the people. But it is not to be formally attempted at this

stage. It is not merely that St. Andrews has already been

described very often, and by very capable writers : out-

standing among such being Lord Cockburn and Mrs.

Oliphant. Besides this, I know that many readers would

pass over these pages, if they existed : and I would rather

the picture of the sacred place should grow gradually upon

us as we go on. Some have said that no man can truly

estimate St. Andrews, unless he was a boy here ; or in any

case unless he studied at the University. But indeed

St. Andrews has an inexpressible charm to the writer, and

is dear to him beyond words. It ought to be so : for this

parish of St. Andrews, containing not merely the city but

a great expanse of country lying to East and West, has

been his charge in the Church for twenty-six years. Some

remember pathetic words of Boston (who wrote the Four-

fold State), ' If I forget thee, O Ettrick,my charge, and my

now-glorified father'^ charge,'—and so the good man goes

on. Very many ministers of the Kirk have felt towards

their parishes even so. At this University the writer's

father studied : and after leaving college he saw St. An-

drews no more. There was always a glamour about the
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remembrance of the place, in that saintly man's mind.

And though I never saw the city till I was twenty-six

(just my years here), I cannot think that any one could feel

the mystic power of the gray place more. Nor has the

glamour faded at all : though it is very long since I came

to know every nook in the parish where a mortal dwells :

and doubtless have seen much here which was sorrowful

and even heart-breaking. ' You'll forget all about it in a

fortnight,' were the words of an eminent Edinburgh clergy-

man, seeking to dissuade the writer from accepting the

living : but it is a question of one's nature : and the special

character of the mediaeval place, the old ecclesiastical

capital, has never been forgotten. ' It will pall, like every-

thing else,' was said by my very dear friend Principal

Tulloch, long the light of this place : but St. Andrews has

not palled. Yet here the writer has grown old. He came

to this charge at thirty-nine : and now he is nearer seventy

than sixty. These years have made an awful difference, in

many things. Before he goes, he desires to write some

record of that time.

Let the nature of these annals be understood. There

are details which are to be avoided here. This will not be

a municipal history. Neither will it be an ecclesiastical.

It is not intended to say a word of either the Presbytery

or the Kirk-session of St. ^Andrews. Each has a history,

and a strange and significant history : but the stirring events

have not been in the latest quarter of a century. Nor will

this book partake of the nature of an autobiography. I

fear that this last is to be the temptation : to show the place
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as seen from one's own point of view. That would be very

easy : but I feel that it would be extremely presumptuous.

And then it would not be published till I had gone away.

The course will become plainer as we advance. I possess

a homely record, in many closely-written volumes, which

brings back with an awful vividness all the old days, and

the moral atmosphere of that time. Startling little bits of

that circumstance which is real life come back to one who

has unquestionably grown old, looking into the diary which

has been written daily since he was fifteen. The parish

church has a great history, stretching over many centuries

before I saw it : the reader will have quite enough of its

history hereafter, if all should go well. And the most

touching personal associations have gathered round it

through those innumerable services : of which the reader

will have nothing at all. Yet one recollection comes

capriciously back when I stand over the grave of Arch-

bishop Sharp, slain cruelly at Magus Muir : one of three

Archbishops who rest in the church, which was their pro-

cathedral : the magnificent cathedral having been ruined

before their day. In carrying out certain repairs, it was

needful to break into Archbishop Sharp's resting-place,

which is only five feet below the pavement : a huge and

costly monument was set over it, with a life-sized statue

of white marble. The doors of the church were carefully

locked while the grave remained open ; and I staid beside

it. But I at once sent over word to Principal Shairp, who

claimed some kindred : and he speedily appeared. He

pulled off his coat, and went down into the grave. It is a
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chamber, with sides and floor of poHshed stone. In a little,

the Poet-Principal looked out, with eyes gleaming with

excitement : he was covered over with red dust, and he

held in his hand the jawbone of the murdered Prelate.

With intense feeling he uttered these remarkable words

* Wouldn't Stanley give his ears to be here ?
' Of course,

we all knew well, here, the beloved Dean's interest in such

a place : though surely he had tombs enough at West-

minster. Specially, we remembered a sentence uttered in

our hearing more than once or twice :
' There is nothing

that interests me so much as what may be called an eccle-

siastical curiosity.' On one occasion, when the ultra-con-

servative Principal refused to kneel at prayer and stand at

praise in the College Chapel, where these ' innovations

'

had been introduced, Stanley added, in genial tones, ' I

think Shairp is rapidly becoming an ecclesiastical curiosity.'

Only Shairp and I were present : and Shairp listened with

his pleasantest smile. Never man in this world had a

pleasanter smile.

There is this advantage about a little place, that one

feels profound interest in every little improvement that

is carried out. Not that the place is so little : it is nearly

two miles long. But if you climb to the bartizan of the tower

of the parish church, built in the twelfth century in inedid

civitate, and quite the centre of the city still after all growth,

you will see what great open spaces there are between the

streets. Walking along beautiful South Street, beautiful

in its general effect, though with hardly a good building in

it, you would fancy you were in the middle of a consider-
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able town. Yet on the south side, behind these quaint old

houses, there are only great gardens ; and beyond them

the open country. It is but a little city : though looking

at it from the hills which stretch southward, rising into the

' Backbone of Fife,' you would think it a large one. Build

it tightly, and twenty thousand might well live in that

space. Thus we have sensible pleasure in little things :

which pleasure the wise man will take thankfully. I have

just walked along the seashore, from the Club to the ' Ladies*

Links :
' the famous Bay spreads from your feet over to

Forfarshire, fourteen miles : far out stands the grand Bell

Rock Lighthouse, built on the Inchcape Rock, which

Southey has linked for ever with the unblessed memory of

Sir Ralph the Rover : you will hardly see the solitary

tower, rising at high-water amid the deep sea, by ordinary

daylight : but on a clear night the revolving light blazes

out wide and far. Twenty-five years since, a shingly beach

of great stones bounded the water : great stones varied

with very much broken crockery, ugly to see : and these

kept you far from the murmuring wave. But countless

thousands of cart-loads of dry rubbish have gradually

covered the shingle a dozen feet deep : and now beautiful

green grass goes down to the water's edge : the sea has

been brought near. To many quiet folk, getting through

their anxious life, all'this is a sensible help. And looking

at any change for the better wrought upon the beautiful

Links, blazing-grccn to-day in a rainy harvest-time, one

recalls the kindly, sagacious face of great and good Tom

Morris.
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On Thursday, September 14, 1865, I was inducted to

this parish, by the Presbytery of St. Andrews. I had been

presented by the Crown : the last who ever will be. For

Patronage in the Kirk has been abolished by law : and

the like is sure to follow, as time goes on, in quarters where

it is not expected now. Practically, Patronage had ceased,

long before. The Crown presented any qualified person

whom a parish, with anything like unanimity, petitioned

for. The English reader is not likely to know of a kindly

custom, peculiar to Scotland. After divine service, and

the ceremony of induction, the new minister goes to the

chief door of the church ; and the congregation, going

forth, give him a kind hand of welcome. It is a pleasing

and touching little ceremony. I can never forget the

hearty reception of that day : the beginning of an unvaried

course of kindness on the part of the parishioners, which, on

occasions of sorrow and of joy, has manifested itself in a

fashion which will warm the writer's heart to remember,

till it grows cold at last. I have always felt an interest in

accuracy of numbers : I counted the people who shook

hands that day : they numbered just a thousand. The

church is large, being seated for two thousand five hundred :

and on many Sundays it looks full : on some it is tightly

crowded : but this was a considerable congregation to

gather at noon on a working-day. Let it be said that St.

Andrews was my fourth parish. When I went into the

Church, I was for eight months assistant at St. George's,

Edinburgh. On September 18, 185 1, I was ordained

minister of the parish of Xewton-on-Ayr. In January
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1854, I was inducted to the beautiful country parish of

Kirkpatrick-Irongray, close to Dumfries. In April 1859,

to St. Bernard's, Edinburgh : where was the kindest and

heartiest of congregations. I really cannot help saying

that though I never saw St. Andrews but twice till I was

presented to it, I had from the day I first beheld the city a

presentiment that it was to be my charge ; dashed some-

what by the conviction that nobody ever yet got the place

in life he most desired. And coming here, I had got to

the end of my tether. Never once, for one moment, have

I wished to go elsewhere. Of course, in this Republican

National Church, we have no dignities in the Anglican

sense : there is no Prelacy. And I never forget how Mr,

Froude said to me, ' Be thankful you have no prizes :

'

adding somewhat cynical reasons of which nothing now.

But no incumbent of St. Andrews ever left it except (let

us trust) for a better world. All my predecessors are there.

This is well for the existing minister. You do not mind

about being unfavourably compared with one who has gone

so much higher. And such a one cannot come back, and

attract a congregation twice as large as usual. Not that I

should be mortified, I humbly trust. But though I have

had my full share of human trouble, I have not as yet been

tried in that particular way. It will come, doubtless. But

after serving the Kirk for forty years, I do not think I

should mind. When I was a lad, studying theology at

Glasgow, Dr. Hill's Lectiwes in Divinity was already a

standard and classical work in Scotland ; and it was our

text-book, under another Dr. Hill, a kindly, dignified, and
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lovable Professor, but not equal to his father. Even

Chalmers, who died in 1847, and who was in vehement

opposition, ecclesiastically, to George Hill, acknowledged

that he knew no better treatise on Systematic Theology.

Yet there are but two Incumbents of St. Andrews between

Dr. Hill and me. I confess it used to frighten one. But

one grows accustomed to surprising things. Still, they

keep one humble.

It may be added that Principal Plill was moderator of

the General Assembly just a hundred and one years before

I was called to that office. The office is one which is

honourable and pleasant if you get it with the general

approval of the Kirk : and exactly the opposite if it is got

by favour of the little nominating College of past modera-

tors, the Kirk keenly disapproving. Such a thing has

happened, more than once or twice. It is not likely to

happen any more. If it did happen once, it would be the

last time.

The reader may justly think that I am growing too

autobiographical already. But this is not to go on. The

object, so far, is to indicate the writer's qualification to tell

the story of this place. This done, the personal element

shall be sternly suppressed. Wherefore, not a word of the

countless Sundays, and week-days, whose services have

been his chief interest : not a word about pastoral and

parochial duty, infinitely interesting and touching to him-

self.

It is to be the story of St. Andrews : its outstanding

inhabitants, its eminent visitors. A quarter of a century is
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a very little thing in this city's thousand years : but it is a

great thing, and a long time, to us who have lived through

it. It has changed those who survive : it has taken very

many away. On Sundays now, it is a changed con-

gregation which worships in the churches where I and a

valued friend minister : for this is what we call a Collegi-

ate charge, and the parish has two Incumbents, in great

measure independent of one another. I thankfully record

that I have been most happy in a relation which is often

anything but a pleasant one. It has been brotherly ; and

so it will abide. Turning from the living congregation, it

is a touching thing now to go to the Cathedral churchyard.

The gravestones on every side bear familiar names. It is

but lately that we have ventured, in the Kirk, to read the

burial service. I keep a record of the special friends over

whom I have read it. They number fifty-six to-day. The

Elders laid to their rest are thirty-two.

The faces come back, only too vividly : Principal

Forbes, Principal Shairp, Principal Tulloch, Professor

Baynes : others beyond number, whose names the reader

would not know so well. The faces, the voices, and all the

cares and troubles which I knew so well : all hushed now.

I suppose they must have had their little faults, those

friends departed. I cannot remember any now. But I

remember good beyond reckoning-up : kind and lovable

features of character, far more precious than the abounding

ability, eloquence, and learning. And only good shall be

written on this page of the brothers who have gone before

us. We smiled a little, when in departed days while a
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wave of what is called revival passed over this region, the

admirable Shairp was moved to an extreme sensitiveness

of conscience. Only, somewhat perversely, his conscience

pointed out Tulloch's sins, and not his own. And he peni-

tently confessed these to many friends. In fact, there

were not any to confess. The very worst that could be

said of Tulloch was that he really could not be much

interested in Messrs. Moody and Sankey. Tulloch only

smiled at his colleague's concern for him. And when the

sudden news came of Shairp's departure, I beheld my dear

friend's unfeigned tears.

In the evening of that first day of my little rule here

there was a public dinner, at which two very characteristic

St. Andrews personalities were much in evidence. Mr.

Whyte Melville was in the chair, and made many graceful

little speeches : Mr. John Blackwood, the eminent Publisher

and Editor, got off with one. I had known both of them

in some degree before that day : but that day was the

beginning of a period of many years, through which all

St. Andrews men saw them continually. I grew very

well acquainted with the men and their ways.

Mr. John Whyte Melville was the ' chief heritor ' in

the parish : that is, the greatest proprietor of land. His

hospitable house, large, warm, home-like, comfortable,

stands on a richly-wooded height in a beautiful park, two

miles from the city. His son, the distinguished novelist,

made the name known to many who had never heard of

the father : but the elder Whyte Melville was a remarkable

man. He was the ideal country gentleman, and he did the
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duties of his position to perfection. No Duke, no Prince,

ever had ' the grand manner ' more thoroughly than he
;

and this without a vestige of affectation. He was the

most courteous of men. He was, as of course, the figure-

head in all functions here. He was always ready with a

graceful little speech, in which he never failed to say exactly

the right thing. I never saw him ruffled but once. It was

at a meeting of heritors, where he was naturally in the

chair. One man was persistently obstructive and stupid.

The chairman bore it long : but finally he turned to me (I

was sitting at his left hand), and said in an audible whisper

in which dignity and asperity were blended, ' That man is

the greatest fool that God Almighty ever made.' He was

long Master of the Fox Hounds, and by a life of great

regularity and abundant outdoor exercise, he lived in high

health and with every sense entire to close on eighty-seven.

Twice in his life, he told me, he had visited a dentist : fifty

years intervened between the visits. Six months before

his death, he would go round the Links twice a day (a walk

of nine miles) three days a week. The Links are some-

times a place of awful language : such are the temptations

of Golf. But the worst the fine old man was ever known

to say was ' God bless my soul.' The sentiment is most

becoming. I never knew his wife. Lady Catherine, till she

had grown old : the most charming of old ladies. They

lived together sixty-two years : all their children went

before them. She was thoroughly an Englishwoman, and

was never quite acclimatised here : yet, singularly, no one

ever played Scottish music to such perfection. She was
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the daughter, sister, and aunt, of three successive Dukes of

Leeds : the well-known S. G. O. was her cousin-german. It

was a black day when a telegram came to the Club, that

the novelist had died in the hunting-field : and a strange

irony. For his novels had been the glorification of all that

concerns sport, and chiefly of horses : and the grand horse-

man met his death under circumstances in which even so

awful a rider as Bishop Wilberforce should have been safe.

The question was, who should tell the father, who was

there as usual, ere going home to dinner. At last Tulloch

was persuaded to take him into a little room and break

the terrible news. ' Poor George,' was all the dear man

said. Then, without a word, he got into his carriage,

which was waiting at the door, and drove away into

the winter night to tell the poor mother. She never

held up her head again ; and was gone in a few weeks'

time.

Mr. John Blackwood's name is much associated with

Edinburgh. But St. Andrews was even more his home,

through the last twenty-five years of his life. He rented

Strathtyrum, only a mile from the city : a great commodious

mansion-house standing on a height amid wonderfully

fine trees, though the outward ranks of them go very near

the German Ocean, which eighty years since flowed up to

the very gate. It was not deep water, but a salt marsh :

the tide came up through runnels. An old lady who died

at four-score, twenty years since, often told me how well

she remembered this. Archbishop Sharp lived at Strath-

tyrum in his day : he was making for it in his coach-and-
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six when he was killed : but the house in which he dwelt

has vanished.

Mr. John Blackwood was not merely the head of the

famous publishing house. He managed, as his father had

done before him, the famous magazine. In earlier years,

Christopher North was often called its Editor. He never

was. The Blackwoods, father and son, had counsellors,

and listened to them : but the ultimate decision of every

question was in their own hand. I am quite sure that a

publisher makes the best Editor. He is much less likely

than a man of letters to fill a periodical with unreadable

papers which echo his own crotchets. He is much more

accurate. He is absolutely without jealousy. He knows

nothing but the success of his magazine or review. Some

editors are like certain unpopular clerics of my youth, who

would much rather have their churches empty than filled

for them by some better preacher. John Blackwood (such

was the invariable title) could write well enough : but he

had an absolute genius in discerning what would hit the

popular liking. I have known very eminent writers who

had not the faintest measure of that faculty : who would

print lengthy articles which no sane person (but themselves)

could suppose would be read by any mortal. Success is

the touch-stone here. It may be a Philistine test. But,

thus tried, John Blackwood's thirty years of management

of the magazine were years of triumph. Shrewdness and

geniality were his outstanding characteristics. The days

of tomahawking were happily over : and I do not believe

his editorship ever lost him a friend. At Strathtyrum, in
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Autumn, one met many eminent writers : by no means all

on the same side of politics. John Blackwood called him-

self not a Conservative, but a Tory. But his politics, in

fact, were the politics of almost all reasonable men. He

was an enthusiastic golfer: and the Links spread just

under his woods. Mr. Cheape, the proprietor of Strath

-

tyrum, is the ' Laird of the Links.' In due time, Mr.

Blackwood became for his year Captain of the great Club :

the premier Golf Club of the world. As for both Links

and Club, Eclipse is first and the rest nowhere. That

magnificent velvety sward, the course beaten by innumer-

able feet for centuries, stands alone. And the laws of the

national game go forth from St. Andrews. As Captain,

John Blackwood presided at the great annual dinner in

September. He was a little nervous about his many

speeches ; and he got through them with incredible rapidity.

It is impossible to say how grateful the members were. I

have heard grand speaking from the chair : as may be

believed when I say I have seen it filled by the Lord-

President Inglis. I have likewise heard from it the

very worst speaking I ever heard at all. But I never

saw a Captain who was not a fairly-fit one. Very excel-

lent qualities may abide with one who lacks fluency of

speech.

The Session of the University is opened yearly by an

address from the Principal of the United College of St.

Salvator and St. Leonard. This address is delivered as

nearly on November i in each year as is found convenient.

It is always a pleasing and interesting function. Then,

VOL. I. C
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somewhat later, St. Mary's College begins its winter's work

with a lecture from its Principal, who is also the first Pro-

fessor of Divinity in the University.

On Thursday, November 2, 1865, I was for the first

time present on such an occasion here. The address is

delivered in the Hall of St. Salvator's, a handsome apart-

ment of academic aspect, hung round with portraits of

departed Professors. It is the St. Andrews use, that the

students assemble before the entrance of the dignitaries,

and beguile the time by songs : some of very remarkable

character, and all very heartily and well sung. The red

robes of the undergraduates look warm in the gray No-

vember afternoon : also on the streets all the winter through.

Principal Forbes was head of St. Salvator's College. The

Professors enter in single file, headed by the Principal.

Forbes was a tall, worn, stately man : specially dignified,

but extremely benignant as a rule. I always found him

so : but somehow he was less popular with the students

than he deserved to be. One looked at him with much

interest : not so much as one of the first scientific men of

the day, but rather as the son of the lady who Sir Walter

tells us ' broke his heart' Certainly the greatest Scotsman

never quite got over that early disappointment. One had

not seen things then which have grown common now : and

it was somewhat jarring when the Principal, a layman, said

the brief Latin prayer with which the function begins.

Further, he grieved the writer by prefacing it with the ugly

and heathenish word Preceiimr : forgetting the stately and

beautiful Orcnms of universal Christian use. But I ven-
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tured to expostulate with him : and the good man, a High-

Church-man through and through, thanked me warmly for

my suggestion, and ever afterwards took the better way.

The address was of course an excellent one : and of

scientific character. Violent applause somewhat startled

the speaker, when he made mention of Tlie Comet of a

certain year. To a stranger, it was unintelligible. But the

fact was that a fortnightly publication, brought out by a

syndicate of students in those days, bore the name. And

I cannot but say that I remember it as quite the cleverest

periodical written by undergraduates within my knowledge.

The Principal closed the proceedings by pronouncing the

blessing in Latin : an incident never other than distinctly

irreverent (in my judgment) when the words are said by

one never ordained so to do. But in Scotland one has to

bear with a good many irreverent things.

On Monday, November 20, 1865, I heard Principal

Tulloch open St. Mary's College for my first time. St.

Mary's is the Divinity College : it is attended only by

students for the Church. Having taken their degree in

Arts, which is done in four years (in exceptional cases it

may be done in three), the young men enter on their

theological studies for three years more. In each of these

three years they attend the lectures of the Professor of

Divinity : that is. Systematic Theology. During two years

they attend the Professors of Church History, Biblical

Criticism, and Hebrew respectively. Thus the course for

the Scottish Church lasts for seven long years. My record

of Tulloch 's opening discourse is brief: Splendid lecture.
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Tulloch had a grand presence : a grand voice : his open-

ing lectures were always new, and always up to the time

of day. A little after each was delivered, you might read

it in one of the big Quarterlies or Monthlies. He used no

arts but fair and manly ones to keep his hold upon his

students : but he always hit it off with them to perfection.

Making a great speech in the General Assembly, with

flashing eyes and flushed cheek and the great mane of

yellow hair, Tulloch was never to be forgotten. And on a

platform, swaying a multitude, he was not to be surpassed.

But I do not really think that such as never heard him

giving his opening lecture in the Divinity Hall, ever saw

Tulloch at his brightest and best. Nor am I forgetting

what it was to Jiear Tulloch preach in those days : by which

is meant to hear him conduct the entire service of the

Church of Scotland. The liveliness, the interest, the bright-

ness, which he put into the service from the first word to

the last, were quite amazing. I mean when at his best : I

know he was very unequal. And I know that in his earlier

years in the Kirk he had not been popular or attractive at

all. I have heard a person of high rank, who in a little

came to think quite differently, say 'he might be a clever

man, but he was not a good preacher.' But good Dr. John

Paul, of St. Cuthbert's at Edinburgh, said to me repeatedly,

' It is sad that that man does not preach regularly : he would

be the first preacher of the age.' I have all my life made

it a rule to tell a friend anything that would cheer him :

being well aware i\\2it forfear of making him conceited mosi

of those who knew him would not do so. So I repeated
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Dr. Paul's words to Tulloch : adding, ' You must preach

for me very often, for the years of your preaching your best

are going over fast.' Tulloch was touched by Dr. Paul's

kind judgment. But he added, ' You are a born preacher :

I am not. Yet it is quite certain neither of us will preach

very long.' I have several times explained, elsewhere,

what a born preacher means. It does not necessarily mean

a good one.

I note that on Wednesday, March 28, 1866, I went to

St. Mary's College and heard Tulloch give his last lecture

for that session. And there had been some intermission

at Christmas. It is a short season of academic work in

the year : very different from the way of the University of

Glasgow, where the opening lecture was on November i,

and we were kept hard at work till the first of May. Of

course Tulloch never could be idle, while health and strength

remained. But thinking even of the Glasgow College session,

the English reader will understand how the Scottish Uni-

versities, with their moderate endowments and their hard

work while the session lasts, can attract the services of the

greatest English scholars. Lushington and Jebb, each a

Senior Classic, were in succession Professors of Greek at

Glasgow. Butcher, not less eminent, holds the same chair

at Edinburgh, and for many years, two Senior Wranglers,

Kelland and Tait, held Edinburgh chairs together. In-

stances as striking could be named, without going beyond

St. Andrews. But to be one's own master for the bright

half of the year, free to go where you will, is an immense

thing. To have six consecutive months, from the first of
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May to the first of November, for literary or scientific work,

is a wonderful blessing to a willing worker. And a Scot-

tish Chair is a singularly unanxious position. Go back to

Glasgow or Edinburgh to resume }-our lecturing : you know

your benches are sure to be crowded. That is as certain

as the rising of to-morrow's sun. And though in St.

Andrews, to the great advantage of good students, the

classes are very much less in number, the bright young

faces are sure to be there on the opening day.

Twenty-six years since, Dr. Brown was Professor of

Biblical Criticism in St. Mary's College. All readers of

Tulloch's Life know that Dr. Brown had aspired to the

Principal's Chair when Tulloch was appointed : being far

his junior. But not a shade of unkindness ever existed

between the two. Dr. Brown was a sweet-natured man : not

without quaint, old-fashioned ways : and a very competent

scholar. Dr. John Cook was Professor of Church History:

the latest of the many Cooks who have filled St. Andrews

chairs. He was in great measure laid aside by illness, in

my time. But I never forget his cordial kindness, in many

ways : never was more courteous gentleman. When he

was ^Moderator of the Church, he held the office with a

dignity which left nothing to be desired ; nor did he lack

the firmness which was needful to preside in the General

Assembly when feeling ran high and keen on the burning

question oi Innovations. I beheld him rule the whirlwind

on a most uproarious occasion. Dr. Mitchell was Professor

of Hebrew and Oriental Languages : by universal consent

master of his work. He succeeded to the Church History
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Chair when D;. Cook was taken. It is difficult for me to

speak as I could wish of one who has been a kind and

most reliable friend since I was a youth in my first parish
;

and who has been associated with the marked turning-

points in my life. We have grown old together. No more

conscientious or capable man ever filled a Divinity Chair.

You might differ from Professor Mitchell, but you could

not but respect him : and the nearer you got to him the

better you would understand the warm and sensitive nature

which was partly veiled by a certain reserve of manner :

you would discern the truthfulness and unselfishness of the

man : and your esteem would warm into real affection.

And if you had heard him preach, as I did, on a memorable

occasion in the parish church here, when he was Moderator,

and the question of disestablishment was raised in what most

of us regarded as a very unfair way, you would have listened

to a fiery eloquence that came very straight to two thousand

hearts : and which came strangely from that devout and

self-restrained nature. It was an unmistakeable hint of

what heat will be stirred in Scotland should the question

ever come within the range of practical politics.
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CHAPTER II

ST. SALVATOR'S college ; AND INNOVATIONS

IN THE KIRK

Looking back over these twenty-six years, one discerns

four men as outstanding among the Professors of St.

Salvator's College. These were Shairp, Campbell, Flint,

and Baynes. My purpose is that both the place, and the

characters of its chief inhabitants, shall picture themselves

before our eyes as we go on. But at this stage, a word

must be said of each of these.

Shairp's character and career have been very well set

forth in a volume recently published, entitled Principal

Shairp and his Friends. His friends were indeed a very

remarkable band ; and they held Shairp in an esteem and

affection which were fully deserved. Never did man make

less parade of his great acquaintance. It was from Arch-

bishop Tait of Canterbury, not from Shairp, that you learned

of the warm relation between them which existed through

many years. ' My pupil at Oxford, my assistant at Rugby,

always my friend :
' were the words. Yet even from that

volume of panegyric, you may gather that Shairp had the

defects of his qualities. And this book would be not

merely misleading but contemptible if it did not tell the
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truth. Shairp \va.s not a very successful Professor of Latin.

The students, some of them, complained that he gave them

too much of Wordsworth. But he was a most sufficient

scholar : and he took the kindest interest in the young

men he taught ; specially if they came from the Highlands,

specially in any time of trouble. As Principal, he was

distinctly unpopular with many students. The opening of

the College became a painful thing to see, and in Shairp's

latter years the function ceased. This vexed his friends :

for never was there Head of a College who more earnestly

desired the welfare of his undergraduates ; and never was

man who could make himself more charming than Shairp.

Never was purer, braver, or more magnanimous spirit.

But he was crotchety. When the students began to wear

the square cap and the gown, he keenly disapproved it as

an aping of Oxford and Cambridge : and he took no notice

of the salutation of any student whom he met wearing the

cap. What he desired, as characteristically Scottish, was

a Kilmarnock blue bonnet with a red tassel. This had

been worn by Lord Aberdeen and his brothers, and it won

Shairp's heart. Of course, there never was a chance of

its being adopted : and the square cap has established

itself. The main cause of his unpopularity, however, was

a Quixotic determination not to ' curry favour.' All

popularity-seeking arts he held in unfeigned contempt. He

would not have walked across the street to gain the cheers

of the whole University. ' I would rather cut across the

prejudices of the lads,' he has said to me many times. He

had to take the consequences of this heroic action. And
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as I lived next door to him for seven years, when some of

the students came (now and then) and hooted outside his

windows, I was of necessity aware of the fact. On one

most regrettable occasion when these unruly youths were

expected, policemen were in waiting who apprehended the

ringleaders. And instead of being subjected to academic

discipline, they were taken before the magistrates, the

Principal appearing against them. They were acquitted,

amid popular applause.

It was never forgotten that on this lamentable occasion,

Shairp had stated before the Bench that the students had

uttered such ' wild cries,' that he thought they were to

break into his house. The idea was absurd, quite beyond

words. And time brings its revenges. The dear man who

had shown his disapproval ofInnovations by contume\ious\y

speaking of Dr. Lee as ' Bobby,' at the same function com-

plained that the students had spoken of him as ' Jock.'

It is wiser to avoid that peculiar method of controversy.

But as Shairp grew older, he mellowed and sweetened.

In the last years, you found him always at his best. And

his best had always been delightful. And he, who at one

season would not kneel at prayer in church or stand at

praise, became of note among the Innovators. He took a

deep interest in the Church Service Society : and pressed

for the Nicene Cree5 in the Holy Communion. He heartily

stood by the writer, and others, seeking to revive the

observance of the Christian Year. He had ever been the

best of men : and we, to whose views he had come over,

held him at the last as one of the wisest. He was a true
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poet. He has left behind him some of the most exquisite

verses in the language. Tears came to many eyes when

it was told how, on the morning he died, looking out on a

Highland loch, he had said, ' It is very misty now, but it

will soon be perfectly clear.' Surely he went where he

has found it so. And we shall see him again, among the

'spirits of just men made perfect'

My first sight of Lewis Campbell, Professor of Greek

when I came to St. Andrews, and still abiding in entire

efficiency, was at Glasgow College long ago, receiving the

highest prizes in Latin and Greek on the First of May. He

had been dux of the Edinburgh Academy : and he took his

place at once at Glasgow. He was sent to Oxford on a

Snell exhibition, as many eminent scholars have been.

He took a high degree ; and after some years of service

in the Anglican Church, he came to St. Andrews. His fame

as a scholar has grown. His translation of Sophocles is a

classic : and it is understood he helped Mr. Jowett in his

translation of Plato. Campbell is an admirable Professor :

and he sympathises with the students not merely in their

graver studies, but in the presentation of their annual

play : which, two years since, was indeed his own transla-

tion of the Aias. It was very intelligently performed, and

it was favourably received : but one was made to feel how

the world has changed in these ages. The troubles of Aias

met little sympathy. And when Aias very cautiously let

himself down upon a wooden sword in the act of self-

slaughter, a fearful cry as of a stuck pig proceeded from a

scoffing student, with evil effect upon the audience.
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Professor Campbell is one of the kindest of friends, and

brightest of conversationists. Though in Anglican orders,

he has many times preached in the parish churches here.

His discourses leave on one's mind the impression of a

man aiming at a very high and pure standard of goodness

and truth. And I cannot but add, as one who has often

asked his help in public duty, that he more than doubles

the value of what he does for a friend, by the frank be-

nignity with which he does it. Campbell is indeed a man

of singular sweetness and attractiveness. More than once,

we feared he might be tempted to go elsewhere. But St.

Andrews has happily retained him ; and it may be hoped

that he will long abide here. There is no better-loved man

in this University or this city.

Twenty-six years since, Flint was Professor of Moral

Philosophy. There can hardly ever have been a better

Professor in any University in this world. A quiet, worn,

recluse student, by pure force of high qualities he gained

an extraordinary popularity with the undergraduates. He

had been a parish minister of the Church, and he continued

to preach occasionally, always attracting a great congrega-

tion. With the mass, his popularity was greater than even

Tulloch's. There was no particular grace of matter or

manner : it was downright strength, and grasp of the

subject. Twice, Flint was Baird Lecturer. The lectures

were on Theism, ^.nd Anti-Thcistic Theories. They were

published : and their value was at once recognised. I

never heard Liddon speak more warmly than of these

books : and Uiddon's views did not tend to the undue
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exaltation of a Presbyterian divine. Flint is likewi.se

author of a great work on the Philosophy of History.

In due time, he became Profes.sor of Divinity at Edinburgh.

There his influence abides as here. Students have odd

ways of expressing their admiration of those set over

them : but when a distinguished graduate stated that

' every lecture was a ripper,' I understood he meant very

high praise indeed. On the Sunday before Flint departed

from St. Andrews, he preached at the parish church. It

was an ordinary afternoon service : but the church, which

seats 2500, was densely crowded : a memorable sight

even to such as have often seen it. Mrs. Hanna, the

daughter of Chalmers, was wont to say that Flint reminded

her of her father more than any other preacher she had

heard. No doubt, we can read Chalmers' sermons ; but it

should be remembered they were written to be preached,

and preached by the man himself; not to be read. Very

few sermons bear that test ; and those which do, were not

specially attractive when delivered. And if any credit

whatever can be attached to the testimony of many highly-

educated men, the sermons of Chalmers, when actually

preached, were the most impressive discourses of the last

hundred years. It was Lord Cockburn who said of them

to Professor More of Edinburgh, ' After that I can believe

the stories of the awful impression made by human speech

in classic times.'

Baynes was Professor of Logic. He was better known

to the world as Editor of the Encydopcsdia Bj-itannica. He

was admirable as a Professor, and an excellent writer.
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But now that he has left us, one remembers yet more the

lovable man. For he was a man greatly beloved. He

could speak incisively enough, but the benignant smile

was there : no mortal ever heard him utter a rancorous

word. And he never failed to tell a friend anything he

had learned to the friend's advantage. This was a marked

characteristic of Baynes ; and though not exceptional, it

is singular. We have all known really good and able

men, in listening to whose talk about their acquaintance

the words of Dickens came as a refrain at the end of

each sentence, ' Let him apply to Wilkins Micawber, and

he will hear something not at all to his advantage.' We

knew that in the latter years Baynes was struggling

with feeble health : but when he was suddenly called away,

not quite an old man, it was a heavy blow to many. His

chair was nobly filled by Seth : but it was as the Old Guard

said, sa7is outlier Fautre. He spent his long vacation much

in London, and he greatly enjoyed the theatre. A Scotch

parson, going into the Haymarket in days when many

still held that an awful thing, found himself seated directly

in front of Professor and Mrs. Baynes. Baynes occa-

sionally alluded to the incident. But, with great con-

sideration, he always put it, ' that time when we met in

Westminster Abbey.' It was a great Edinburgh preacher,

long ago, who was going into the pit at Drury Lane. A

hand was laid on his shoulder, and an awe-stricken voice

said, ' Oh Doctor MacGrugar, what would the people in

the Old Kirk say if I tell 't them I saw you here ?
' But

the good man's presence of mind did not fail him ;
and he
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straightway replied, ' 'Deed, they wadna believe you, and

so ye needna tell them !

'

The first winter went on quietly. There was very

much, in the church services and the parish work, of in-

finite interest to the writer, and which he would greatly

like to record : but it must not be. Only let it be said

that it was a very interesting event when the saintly

philanthropist Catherine Marsh was persuaded to give an

address in the large room of the Madras College on the

evening of November 16, 1865, to a larger number than

she quite approved. About 800 were packed into the

* West Room,' including a good many Professors : and

Miss Marsh spoke beautifully for an hour. Sitting, accord-

ing to her wont, speaking with perfect fluency in a rich

contralto voice, she made herself heard in every corner.

That most admirable woman disclaims the idea of any-

thing like preaching. But both here and in Edinburgh I

was so happy as to get her to give addresses : and I can

but say (what all readers of English Hearts and English

Hands will believe) that for pathos and interest and deep

impressiveness I never heard a finer speaker. I did not

mind much when in a few days I received a letter from a

good friend at a distance, that I was ' defying St. Paul at

St. Andrews.' That is the way of this country.

All this while, the burning question in the Kirk was

that of ' Innovations.' I have told the story elsewhere,

and shall not repeat it here. The Saturday Review was

wrong, when it spoke of the worship of the Church of Scot-

land as ' the most dismal service ever devised by man,'
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Those who had grown up under it liked it, and found it

upHfting. Still the feeling grew that it was capable of im-

provement. Dr. Robert Lee, of Old Greyfriars Church in

Edinburgh, had asked his congregation to kneel at prayer

instead of standing, or rather lounging ; and to stand at

praise instead of sitting. He had likewise introduced in-

strumental music, and began to read his prayers. I never

liked his prayer-book, I confess ; he had no ear whatever

for the true liturgical flow. Now that all these things, and

more, are found everywhere, it is strange to think how

ferociously (no other word will do) they were opposed

much less than thirty years since. No American slave-

holders, when their peculiar institution was threatened,

were more furious, than were many of the best ministers of

the Kirk when ugly fashions of recent origin were criticized,

which they had fancied the good old way. A saintly

Edinburgh minister frequently said in my hearing, that

these improvements were inspired by the Devil. I did not

believe him. A Church Service Society was founded,

which soon attracted most of the outstanding clergy and

laity, whose object was the study of ancient liturgies and

the improvement of the tone of public prayer. I have

fully related its history elsewhere :' from the beginning I

am proud to have been a member of it, as are my dearest

and most esteemed friends. But it was a serious matter to

belong to it at the first. Several, who discovered that their

hearts had been with it all along, as soon as it became an

' Blackwood ' s Magazine: November 1890. 'The New Liturgies of the

Scottish Kirk.'
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assured success, did all the harm they could to it and its

members while it was struggling, and while it might have

been crushed.

In my first February here, I had been asked to preach

on behalf of the Edinburgh University Missionary Society.

It was with no small surprise that I received the following

letter from the most venerable and saintly of the Edinburgh

clergy, who had been my next neighbour during my in-

cumbency of St. Bernard's parish : from whom I had met

much kindness, and whom I held in unfeigned reverence

and affection. It is well worthy of preservation, as a

singular sign of that time. And the admirable man who

wrote it, now passed beyond these petty matters, wrote it

in deep honesty and conviction.

' 13 Saxe Cobourg Place :

' Edinburgh : 23rd February 1866.

' Dear Dr. Boyd,—Receive my apology for breaking in

on your fully occupied time thus.

' This afternoon I received a call of a Deputation from

that excellent Society, the Students' Missionary Associa-

tion.

' Their object in calling on me was to confer about an

eligible church for the Sermon to be preached in it, on

behalf of their funds.

' They mentioned, along with St. Andrew's, St. George's,

and St. Bernard's, my own church.

' And they left me, informing me that it was their

design to write to you, requesting to know from you which

of these churches you would prefer.

VOL. I. D
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' You will, I hope, bear with the liberty which I take

in writing to }-ou.

' I entertain, along with multitudes, a high opinion of

your talents : and I have always estimated, and been very

grateful for, your friendly bearings in such intercourse as

you have kindly favoured me with.

' Believe me, I never would presume to remonstrate

against any opinion held by you, as if I had a right to

interfere in the province of your judgment.

' But I crave \-our indulgence, and, if necessary, forgive-

ness, while I state that sentiments are expressed in your

acknowledged writings which I seriously dissent from.

And, more particularly, on the matter of innovating in

regard to the simple and evangelical form of worship in

our beloved Church, I regard the position which, in your

writings, you have taken as at variance—hurtful variance,

—

with our precious Standards.

' I lament to think that, in our Zion, you have not a

few who sympathise with your sentiments and wishes.

' My mind has been, ever since those innovations began,

decidedly made up to hold no ^Ministerial Communion with

such Brethren as are following what I regard as " divisive

courses," opposed to solemn Ordination-vows.

' On these grounds I feel it to be necessarily incumbent

on me to let you know (though I saw no necessity to enter

on such particulars with the students who waited on me

to-day) that, should they return to me, informing me, that,

upon your intimation to them, they petitioned for the use

of St. Stephen's pulpit, on the occasion in view, my answer
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to them will be this, that I lay the matter before my Kirk-

Session.

' Of course, I need scarcely add, that my opinions will

accompany it.

* I do humbly earnestly crave for all this your indulgence

and excuse.

' Believe me, there is no diminishing, on my part, of

high regard for your eminent talents, and of gratitude for

the kindliness of your intercourse.

' But with the views and feelings I have relative to the

reckless movements at present going on to the threatened

ruin of our Zion, I must seize every opportunity which

offers itself of separating myself from the promoters of

what I consider as a disastrous progress.

' I remain, dear Dr. Boyd, yours most truly,

' William Muir.'

The tears come into one's eyes, reading the letter of

that venerable man. The old-fashioned courtesy of these

elaborate apologies is characteristic. So is the clumsy

style. I see the beautiful face : he was the finest-looking

human being I ever saw. It was the great Duke of Wel-

lington's face, a thousand times more beautiful. No Arch-

bishop, Cardinal, or Pope, ever looked the High Church-

man better than Dr. Muir. I know it was more painful

for him to write that letter than to me to read it. But the

meaning was plain. And for all fair words, it made an end.

I had been for long addressed as ' my very dear friend :

'

and I had looked to Dr. Muir with iilial reverence. But

we never met again save once ; and that was in the hurry

D 2
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of a levee at Holyrood. He held me by the hand for two

minutes, eagerly talking. But the rift was there : we had

parted.

The letter had to be answ-ered. I am aware that it has

been put about that I answered it in terms of asperity.

Dr. Muir was just twice my age ; and that would have

been unpardonable. The reader shall judge.

'St. Andrews: February 26, 1866.

' My dear Dr. Muir,— I received your letter on Saturday,

and have read it with surprise and pain. But I do not com-

plain of it. I know that in this you have acted from a

pure regard to duty. And it shall make no difference in

the reverence and regard in which I have always held you,

and which I have ever been ready to testify.

' I shall spare you the pain of asking your Session to

refuse me your pulpit. I had no idea the students had

thought of St. Stephen's, which I should not have chosen

in any circumstances.

' My writings are anonymous. But I am quite content

to be held responsible for them. They may contain hasty

or erroneous statements here and there. But their general

drift, I know by the testimony of hundreds and perhaps

thousands of readers who have written to thank me for

them, is towards what is good and kind. In religious

doctrine I hold, as strongly as mortal can, by the invaluable

Standards of the Church. Long study of the Confession of

Faith has enabled me to accept it in all its teaching with a

heartiness for which I am thankful.
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* Although I have made no innovation in the form of

worship in my own churches, but adhere simply to the old

way, I yet honestly think, and have thought for many years,

that our worship is capable of improvement without any

infraction of its evangelical spirit. To kneel at prayer, to

stand at praise, to have the organ to aid in the latter, are

things I should be glad to see. But I never would divide

a congregation on such matters. I never would push them-

All I should do would be to assent to them, if my congre-

gation with unanimity expressed a desire for them. And

I never have made such things matter of preaching.

They are infinitely insignificant when compared with the

truths I preach. My views are theoretical, not practical.

But I hold them firmly : and do not think I am precluded

from doing so by the Standards of the Church or by my

ordination vows. If I saw that, of course I should be silent

on them for ever.

' I lament to think that a difference of opinion on such

unimportant matters should be thought by you reason

enough to decline ministerial communion with one who in

all vital matters is entirely at one with you : and who has

served the Church which he chose for his profession at a

great worldly sacrifice, faithfully and not unsuccessfully for

a good many years. I believe very few intelligent Christian

people would be found to think such a reason sufficient.

And in this excommunication, I find myself in the same

class with Dr. Macduff and Mr. Charteris of Glasgow,

Dr. Watson of Dundee, and Mr. Cochrane of Cupar-Fife.

How these men do their duty and hold forth the word of
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life, is known. I find myself in the same class with my
venerable Father, who had in his church, and has left there,

all the innovations I have named ; and who did not leave

behind him in the ministry of the Church a man of simpler

piety. Be my soul with such, here and hereafter

!

' Our Church is a small section of the Church Catholic.

Surely good men in Her ought not farther to separate

themselves unless for vital reasons.

' I lament as much as you can do any unhappy doc-

trinal deviations by ministers of our Church. In these I

see nothing but evil. But surely little improvements in

worship, introduced where they help many and offend

nobody, are very different things. I can remember when

good Christian people found fault keenly with the singing

of Doxologies, and even the existence of Choirs : improve-

ments in worship which I am told you were among the

first to introduce. The late Professor More told me that

when the line ceased to be read before singing it in the

Secession body, all the objections about innovations and

ordination vows were brought forward more keenly and

commonly than they are now.

' I have no hope of changing your views ; which I know

are held most conscientiously. I think I am entitled to

credit for equal honesty in holding mine ; and I do not

think I am likely to pass from them.

' As I never once preached in your church during the

six years and a half I was minister of St. Bernard's, your

repudiation of Communion with me leaves us practically

where we were through that long time. It leaves me, too,
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unshaken in my esteem for you ; and not without the hope

that the day may come when your feeling in the matter

will be different. Meanwhile, with the prayer that the

Blessed Spirit may lead us into all truth, and help us to

hold and speak the truth in love, believe me, my dear

Dr. Muir, ever yours sincerely,

' A. K. H. Boyd.'

I note with interest, over these long years, the vehement

declarations of doctrinal orthodoxy. They were made in

entire sincerity. One is a little amused at the small range

of ritual improvement which was desired. Things have

advanced, greatly. The selection of names of innovators

was made for a reason. I have preached in St. Stephen's

Church since the good man left it. It is incredibly ugly

and depressing, though a recent incumbent did all he could

to mend it. But I found a fine organ, and the changed

attitudes in prayer and praise : likewise divers other

innovations. The tide will flow, spite of all comminations.

It was unlucky that in Edinburgh ritual change was so

associated with Dr. Lee. For his theology was Broad, in

days when Breadth was perilous. And the Confession

which the humble writer accepted, twenty-six years since,

was coming to be criticised freely by men like Tulloch,

Robertson of Glasgow Cathedral, and Macleod. It was

at St. Andrews that Dean Stanley said, with authority,

* Your subscription is the very lightest possible.' It was

replied that we thought it very stringent. On which

Stanley, gazing into distance, uttered the Sibylline sen-
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tence, ' What is the h'ghtest weight you can put upon

a camel's back ? The weight which is so heavy that the

camel casts it off altogether !
' He added no more.

And it is all well now to laugh at the extravagances of

men who saw the hand of the Devil in the organ. These

were very serious matters then. No one could say what

the end would be. I heard Dr. Muir say that ' surely there

was room enough for Macleod and Tulloch without.' And

the day was in which it was conceivable that a majority of

the General Assembly might be got to depose them both.

Had the Assembly done so, though without shadow of legal

pretence, there was no redress. The Kirk is spiritually

independent : and the civil courts dare not interfere.

On Sunday March 1 1 in this year, Dr. Lee came to St.

Andrews to preach for the University Missionary Society.

I wish heartily that English readers in far greater numbers

had interested themselves in Professor Story's most at-

tractive life of this very eminent man. But I know how

hard it is to get Anglicans to feel any concern in the

Church controversies of Scotland. On Saturday evening

Dr. Robert Chambers had one of his pleasant little dinner

parties. They numbered eight guepts : two on each side of

a square table. And Dr. Chambers told me he carefully

considered not merely who the eight should be, but how

they should be placed so as to make conversation flow.

It did flow, as a rule. That evening there were present

Principal Tulloch, Dr. Robert Lee, Bishop Wordsworth

of St. Andrews (who in those days lived at Perth), of

course Dr. Chambers himself Less distinguished men
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made up the eight. It was the first time I had met Bishop

Wordsworth, who was to be a greatly-valued friend : and

the first time the Bishop and Lee had met. They took

to one another : the party was most congenial : the flow

of talk was tremendous. But the evening had to be

shortened, as all went to a Penny Reading in the Town

Hall, one of a series which was kept up for several Winters.

There was a dense crowd. The Hall can hold less than

eight hundred : but 1,050 pence have been taken, exclusive

of 50 on the platform who rendered the entertainment.

On these occasions, had any fainted, they could not have

fallen to the floor ; so were the people packed. Professor

Campbell and Dr. Chambers read ; but the feature of

the evening was the Bishop's reading of his great Uncle's

Idiot Boy. He sat to read ; but he was heard perfectly.

For Bishop Wordsworth is not only one of the first of

Scholars, but one of the chief of Athletes. He and his

brother, Bishop of Lincoln, rowed on opposite sides in the

first Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race. The Bishop does

not value his sleeves half so much as the faded jersey, care-

fully preserved, worn on that great day. I shall have

much to say of him on following pages. Here it may be

said that (with many more) I have, by years of continual

intercourse, learned to hold Bishop Wordsworth in true

reverence and affection. The Anglican Communion

numbers not a Prelate of statelier aspect ; nor a more

conscientious man. When a clergyman's private pupil

becomes Prime Minister, the clergyman abides not in a

poor Scottish Bishopric. And everything would have
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been open to one who was equal to anything. But

Wordsworth, from a sense of duty which many called

Quixotic, parted from Mr. Gladstone : that is, differed

from him in opinion. And the consequence had to be.

I have read a lengthy sentence, written in a very bad

hand, which set forth that in advising Her Majesty as to

the appointment to the dignities of the Church, a Prime

Minister must hold in view the paramount claims of

those who had aided him in passing legislative measures

of the highest importance for the welfare of the Nation.

The meaning could be gathered. Briefly, ' Vote against

me, and don't look for anything from me.' Every one

knows how the Bishop has prayed and laboured towards

the union of the two Established Churches of Britain. He

has not done what he wished, but he has done much. I

anticipate by a good many years ; but the day came on

which ' the lawn-robed Prelate and plain Presbyter' walked

side by side into the ancient parish church of St. Andrews,

long Popish, then Presbyterian, then Episcopal, then

Presbyterian again, and so abiding for two hundred years.

And Bishop Wordsworth preached a sermon to two

thousand souls, from which you could not have gathered

whether he was Bishop or Presbyter. But none could

hear it without being the better for it ; and Tulloch, fit to

be Bishop or Archbishop, remarked that in five minutes

after the first appearing of the lawn sleeves in the pulpit

of a Scottish Kirk, no mortal ever thought of them. The

congregation thought of the sermon, and of nothing else.

Next day, however, the Bishop went to minister in the
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Episcopal Chapel, then a very plain little building in North

Street, standing North and South, and quite without

ecclesiastical character. A beautiful church succeeded,

after years. The event of the day was the Student's Service

in the parish church in the evening. There was a great

congregation. Principal Tulloch took the Prayers and

read the Lessons : and Dr. Lee preached for forty minutes.

The sermon was extremely bright and interesting : but

Dr. Lee quite lacked the fervour, the ' unction,' which is

needful to make a preacher very popular in Scotland. And

he certainly took no pains whatever to prevent people from

fancying that he held certain heretical views, then com-

monly ascribed to him. On the contrary, he played into his

enemies' hands. But that was his way. He was a brilliant

debater : I do not think that in Parliam.ent or out of it I

ever heard a finer. He was epigrammatic, crisp, crystal-

clear : but he was not conciliatory. One often thought

that instead of trying to bring over his opponents to think

as he did, his object was to exasperate them. Probably

this was when he knew there was no chance of conciliating

them. On that day. Dr. Lee read the concluding prayers,

and read them beautifully. It was the first time prayers

had been read in that church for two centuries. They are

continually read now : to the great comfort of such wor-

shippers as are both cultured and devout. This would

probably not have been, but for what Dr. Lee did and

suffered. He was persecuted into his grave for his innova-

tions : and now we easily enter into his labours. It is the

usual way.
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After evening service, Dr. Lee, Dr. Chambers, Pro-

fessors Campbell and Baynes, dined with Tulloch. At

that period, a great stir was caused in Scotland by a speech

made by Norman Macleod in the Presbytery of Glasgow,

in which he set forth startling views as to the Lord's Day

and its observance. The speech was of nearly four hours'

length : no full record of it remains. As to the observance

of the day, probably the ground taken is that now gene-

rally taken by educated people. But the views set forth as

to its authority seemed very strange to most Scottish folk.

The binding authority of the fourth commandment was

flatly denied : the obligation of the day was made to rest on

its manifold advantages and long sacred associations : and

in the orator's eagerness, the other nine commandments

seemed to be held as cheap as the fourth. It need not be

said that the higher morality of the New Testament, and

its eternal obligation, were strongly recognised. But all

this passed the understanding of many decent people. At

that time, I heard a simple St. Andrews minister say, ' The

best answer to Norman's speech is to go out to his house

and take away his silver spoons.' The occasion brought

forth a multitude of squibs, in prose and verse. By far the

best known to the writer appeared in that little Uni-

versity magazine called Tlu Comet, of which mention has

already been made. On that evening, after being thrice in

church, Dr. Lee relaxed ; and he enjoyed the poem greatly :

repeating the last verse with great gusto. It was written,

of course, by an admirer of Norman. I do not know why

defenders of the faith are commonly rather stupid. If the
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current belief be right, the poet is now a singularly bright

and eloquent member of Parliament. The poem cleverly

hits off the sum of Norman's teaching, as understood by

the vulgarer and stupider minds. It began :

Have you heard of valiant Norman,

Norman of the ample vest.

How he fought the Ten Commandments,

In the Synod of the West ?

It went on to personify the Decalogue as a vague and

awful Beast, much like the Jabberwock of the renowned

ballad. Norman encountered this creature with much

bravery ; but the contest was unequal, and he was beaten

and swallowed down by it. But even yet, he adhered to

his principles, as these are summarised in the compendious

statement of his creed with which the poem ends :

Still from out the Monster's stomach,

In the choicest Glasgow brogue.

He is heard to curse the Sabbath,

And TO BAN THE Decalogue !

I hear Lee's voice, saying several times over these last

two lines. Then he added, sorrowfully, ' Ay, that is the

way in which our views are taken up, by many who

hear us.'
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CHAPTER III

TO THE END OF THE FIRST YEAR

At these Penny Readings, which have been named,

nothing was ever read which so caught and held the crowd,

as successive chapters from Dr. Moir's Mansie WaucJi. It

is singular how that pathetic poet, ultra-refined, yet hit off

with such miraculous skill the vulgarities of the humblest

Scottish life. And I have often lamented that a book

which is unique in its way, is absolutely incapable of

appreciation in England. It is not merely that it is in

great measure unintelligible to the reader who has not

perfect mastery of Lowland Scotch : it is like the Dies Irae

at least in this, that it is untranslatable. Render it into

English, and the whole raciness is fled.

Pardon the writer for intruding the reflection. How
strange and sad it is to read the diary of twenty-six years

ago ! The faces and voices come back, too vividly. And

yet, on the other side, the day that was so long as it passed

over, is glanced at 'in half a minute in its little history.

And things which greatly worried at the time, are quite

forgot now. The poor record revives them out of oblivion.

And you wonder that you ever minded about them as you

did. It used to be dear Mrs. Tulloch's saying, that ' the
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great thing in this life is to get things over.' Indeed they

are over, after a while. Looking into your diary of twenty-

five years ago you find a thing named as having kept you

awake all night, which but for the diary was quite forgotten.

Yet even after long experience, the present day often

fevers us. It will soon have passed over : the day and

all it brought.

Kate Kennedy's Day was a great institution in this

University, a quarter of a century back. It had to cease,

to the regret of some. The first Kate Kennedy's pro-

cession I ever beheld was on February i6, 1866. The first

Kate Kennedy's Annual I ever read was read on that day.

It certainly handled academic dignitaries freely. Here-

after the story of this singular custom will be told : and of

its end. It is striking with what gusto staid old gentlemen

relate stories of their ill-doings at College, which would

have brought serious consequences at the time. It was a

venerable man of near ninety who spoke to me as follows.

I think I can give his words.

' An awful thing happened when I was at St. Salvator's

College long ago. On a Sunday morning I and one other

got up into the tower, and tied great woollen rags round

the clappers of the two bells. In a little, the bells began

to ring for service : and most awful sounds proceeded from

the tower. Soon the whole population was gathered under

the tower. The word went round that the Devil was in

the tower ; and it was generally believed. And among

the people who were gazing up, awe-stricken, there were

none more astonished and awe-stricken than the two
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youths who had done the thing. We felt we had to be

there. By and bye some bolder spirits ventured up, and

found what was wrong. It was never found out who did

it. We should have been expelled, of course.' Then the

look of a very mischievous schoolboy came over the vene-

rable face ; and the aged pilgrim laughed with a guilty

satisfaction.

It was at a later period that the city was placarded

with bills, stating that the great German scientist, Herr

Stoffisgotzpholl, would fly from the Martyrs' Monument,

above the Witches' Lake, to the top of the College spire.

A great crowd assembled to witness the performance : day

and hour had been announced. The scientist did not,

however, appear. And when an attempt was made to pro-

nounce his name, it suggested a hoax by some smart

undergraduate, A grave D.D., not unconnected with the

proceeding, quite lately told me the story.

It is the commonest of all stories, I know. But just

when Dr. Lee preached that remarkable sermon, a little

boy of six years old lay dying of consumption, close to

the church. I saw the little man daily : I see the patient

little face, now, over these years. At last the day came on

which he had to sit up, panting for breath. That day,

when I went, I kissed the white cold forehead ; and bade

farewell to the young brother who had to go before us.

He followed me with his eyes, when I left. I wonder if

anybody remembers the name of little Andrew Marr.

That March, too, there was a public examination of

the school at Boarhills, four miles along the seashore to the
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East, but still in the parish of St. Andrews. At that period,

parish schools were examined by the Presbytery of the

bounds : that is, by a Committee appointed for the duty. I

cannot but say these examinations were very fairly done :

some minister, an expert in education, an old tutor or

schoolmaster, being put in chief charge. At Boarhills,

there was a public dinner after the duty was over. One

of the many toasts was of course the schoolmaster : a

hardwrought and underpaid man. In Scotland a school-

master used to be called a Dominie. As we arose to do

honour to the toast, a Heritor who ages before had taken

his degree, and still retained some classical leaven,

desired to utter some befitting sentiment. He had some-

what forgot his Latin. But, holding high his glass, he

exclaimed, with deep feeling, ' Domine dirige nos !
' It

sounded very appropriate. I remember a like case, in

which when an unmelodious bell was loudly rung, to the

torture of sensitive ears, one whose scholarship had grown

rusty exclaimed, ' Ah, as Virgil says, Bella, Jiorrida bella!

I had thought to divide this First Year into the Dark

Half, and the Bright Half For my year runs pretty nearly

from Equinox to Equinox. But this summer of 1866

there is little to record. In May, the worthy Dr. Veitch

of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh, published a pamphlet about

Innovations, maintaining Dr. Muir's views. It was very

ill-tempered. The good man said that the desire for

organs was part of a great Rationalistic movement,

threatening Christianity all over Europe. He had no

sense of humour. For he said that it was useless that

VOL. I. E
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the congregation should respond Amen: inasmuch as the

minister said the entire prayer in their name, he might quite

fitly say the Amen too. I remember the same excellent

man stating that there was no difficulty in the ancient case

of Jael : it was God who told her to murder her guest. Of

course, there is not a syllable in Scripture to that effect. And

if there were, it would only make the difficulty greater. But

the strongest Protestants put into the Bible what they want

to find, just as much as any Romanist. I remember well,

when Dean Burgon of Chichester was told by a Scottish

friend that there is not a word in the New Testament

stating the vital necessity of Episcopal Church-government,

the charming Dean replied, ' Of course there is. Don't you

remember how we are told that our Lord, before His

Ascension, talked a great deal to His disciples about His

Kingdom? Of course He was telling them then of the

necessity of Episcopacy.' The answer, with equal reason,

was ready. It need not be given here.

On May 22, the weather-cock, which had been on the

spire of the parish-church for two hundred years, was

taken down ; and a commonplace vane, seven feet long,

substituted for it. The ancient cock is preserved in the

church. When close to it, its aspect is weird and appalling.

I remember Flint coming to see it. He gazed at it for a

while, with a stricken look. Then he said, ' There is some-

thing awful about it : unearthly.'

At the General Assembly in this year, Dr. Lee fared

rather hardly. A speaker who began to be prominent was

Dr. Wallace, in a little Dr. Lee's successor at Greyfriars

I
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Church, and Professor of Church History in the University

of Edinburgh. He had been a most eminent St. Andrews

student. There will be occasion to speak of him hereafter.

Meantime it may be said that in a few years, to the sur-

prise of most, he threw up his church appointments, which

were valuable as these things go here ; and became Editor of

the Scotsman in succession to Alexander Russel, brightest

of all Editors. He did not long hold this office. He went

to the English Bar, and has for several years been M.P.

for a division of Edinburgh. I grieve to say he is a Dis-

establisher : which he ought not to be. I remember how,

in that Assembly, Dr. Pirie, an Aberdeen Professor and a

very frequent speaker, made an attack on Tulloch, which

the sense of the Venerable House stopped. For Tulloch,

though present as Clerk of Assembly, was not a member,

and could not defend himself I never listened to Dr.

Pirie's speeches, though I have often been present while he

spoke. He was in violent opposition to all improvements

in public worship. But I possess a book by him, on

Natural Theology, which is understood to have competed

for the Burnett Prize when Tulloch got it. There is a

passage in it which greatly interested Tulloch, and which

is worth preserving.

' Thus a young man or woman, under the influence of

passions appertaining to their age, having their attention

directed to an individual of the opposite sex under suitable

circumstances, by dwelling on their qualifications in con-

nection with their own feelings, gradually form an attach-

ment, which for the time supersedes all counteracting
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considerations. Hence it is that difficulties, as in all other

cases of desire, add fuel to the flame of sexual love. The

effort to overcome the difficulties keeps the parties more

incessantly in each other's thoughts, and with a more

overbearing impression, so long as there is any hope of

success, while the time is prolonged during which the

growing passion is either flushed by hope or exasperated

by disappointment. The effects of all the arts of Flirtation,

it is obvious, are, as forms of difficulties, reducible to

precisely the same principle. Those who exercise them

do, though for the most part very unconsciously, act on

the most philosophical principles in thus alternating hope

and disappointment. They are stamping their own image

on the hearts of their admirers by the most effectual

process which they could employ ; and if they be cautious

in not going too far, so as to bring counteracting principles

into operation, they will seldom fail of success, because

they are really following the laws of nature.'

I see Tulloch sitting on an easy chair in this room in

which I write, as these lines were read to him. He was

deeply impressed, and said, ' You must bring that passage

before the public : Pirie on Flirtation! After many days,

I fulfil my very dear friend's behests.

That year, the Moderator's Dinner began at 6 P.M., and

went on till 1 1,45. A few of the speeches on such occasions

are very bright and good. Most of them are extremely

dreary and bad. At one of them the great Lord President

of the Court of Session, John Inglis, returning thanks for

the College of Justice, made one of the felicitous and
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beautiful speeches in which he excelled all men. Hinself

a Son of the Manse, he got straight to the hearts of his

audience. ' I do not know in which of your homes my
successor is growing up ; but I have no doubt at all

he is growing up in one of them.' His words have

come true : our grand old Chief-Justice has been taken

from us. His successor is not yet designated. But it

must be one of two : the present Lord Advocate and

the last : and both are numbered among the Sons of the

Clergy.

The Chaplain-General Gleig this summer visited John

Blackwood at Strathtyrum. He was a very interesting man :

as readers of his books will believe. His father was a

Scottish Bishop, in the days of deep depression of the

Episcopal Communion here. He had seen service as an

officer, as most people know. Mr. Blackwood had a large

party to meet him at dinner : but he was quiet : a great

contrast to the roaring of Anthony Trollope in the same

house at a later time. Next day, an interesting visitor

came : the daughter of John Mason Neale, to whom we

owe such charming hymns. She saw our sights and de-

parted : a bright young girl. If she is living, she must be

more than middle-aged now. Once, when I was in Edin-

burgh, Dr. Neale came to church : and wrote to me that to

his great surprise he did not hear a syllable in wdiich he

did not agree : adding that it was the only time in his life

in which he had ever entered what he regarded as a

schismatic place of worship, I explained to him that in

most of our churches his experience would have been the
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same : and we became friends though we never met. He

gave me most of his books : and the day came when I

went to East Grinstead in Sussex to visit his grave.

Round the lowly grave-stone there is an inscription in the

Latin tongue, of which it may suffice to quote the first

words : Misericordia Jhesii Hie requicscit loannes Mason

Neale. For many years he was Warden of the beautiful

little Sackville College, hard by. He was nearing the

end when his daughter came to St. Andrews. It was on

July 19, 1866. He died on August 6, aged 48 years. His

controversial works are mainly forgotten. But very many

who never heard of Bernard of Clugny, and who could not

translate Urbs Syon aurea^patria laciea, cive decora, know

well a famous hymn which begins with the -^0x6.?.Jerusalem

the Go/den. It was a grandly-chosen text that was sent to

his friends with the announcement of his death : touchingly

suggesting that by which plain Christian folk best knew

him. And the King said unto him, Come thou over

WITH ME, AND I WILL FEED THEE ^\TTH ME IN JERU-

SALEM.

Dr. Pirie and I were nominally in the same Church :

Dr. Neale and I were outwardly divided. But miles

cannot reckon how much farther I was from Dr. Pirie

than I was from T)y. Neale. It is only Establishment

that kept me, and many more, in the same visible com-

munion with many who (in their own judgment) were

leaders of the Kirk ; and who were (certainly) spouters in

her General Asscmbl}'.

That summer, a grand-looking man entered my study
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one morning and sat down. He told me his name. It

had been familiar all my life. He said, * There never was

a man I loved like your Father.' And assuredly I am
proud to be the son of one of the sweetest-natured of men.

He was minister of the Tron Church of Glasgow : but when

I was born, he was minister of Auchinleck, linked with

the name of Boswell. Then my visitor went on. ' I am
fifty-nine. I was born to a great estate. I never have

done the smallest good to anybody in my life. I have done

nothing but amuse myself. And it has been hard work.

I have broken this bone, and that bone, and that other '

:

and he indicated eight or nine of the chief bones of the

human frame. Everybody knew he had been a mighty

fox- hunter, and renowned in all sport. Then the stately

old man (I thought him old) said, ' I have everything that

wealth can give me : and I have made a poor thing of it.'

But he brightened : and went on with a very benignant

smile to recall the years when my father was his tutor.

' Oh, if I could always have been under him ! The saddest

day of my life was the day he went away.' I was much

inclined to suggest that a few thousand pounds might be

well applied to the restoration of our historic church, if he

wanted to do a good work. But I thought I should wait

till next time. Thus we parted, in the kindliest manner,

with plans for my visiting him at his grand house. The

sands were running out fast, though he did not look like it.

And I never saw him again. He offered me a dog of great

value, which I did not want : and a horse of high price, for

which I had no use. But he spoke no word of church-
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restoration. I see him plainly yet : as dignified and kindly

a gentleman as I can remember.

Dr. Hanna and his wife, Chalmers' daughter, spent

some weeks of that season here. I never could under-

stand how he, with the views he frankly expressed to me,

had been got to write Chalmers' Life in that spirit of

animosity to the National Kirk which one regrets. He had

certainly changed his mind on divers matters : unless

indeed it be true that in treating the red-hot question of

'43, he was set aside, and very singular hands did the work.

But Scotch ecclesiastical controversy, so malignant and

unscrupulous, has ever been inexpressibly hateful to me

:

and I go to what is pleasanter and more improving. Mrs.

Hanna told a story of her great and good Father. When

he was minister of a country parish in Fife, one of his

farmers took his wife and children to St. Andrews for sea-

bathing. In those days it was part of the system that

sea-water should be largely imbibed, too. When the

farmer took his family to the city, the great Estuary of the

Eden, reaching four miles to Guard Bridge, was full. He

left them for a fortnight, and then returned to see them.

It was low water, and the Eden was empty. The good

man fell into a singular mistake. And looking over the

miles of bare sand, he exclaimed, ' Od, but they maun

hae drucken weel !
'

'

Old Archdeacon Sinclair, Vicar of Kensington, staid

with his sisters at St. Andrews this Autumn. His father

was the well-known Sir John Sinclair : one sister was

Catherine, the novelist. His nephew, now an Archdeacon
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too, was a youth of cheery address : and Hving just next door

to us, we saw a good deal of the household, young and old.

One got, as one has got in many places, a glimpse of the

disappointments which must be in the Anglican Church,

with its great prizes. The old Archdeacon one day said,

rather sorrowfully, ' I have got in my possession a letter

from Bishop Wilberforce of Oxford, congratulating me

on my appointment as Bishop of Worcester, and saying

there could not be a better choice.' I knew the meaning

of the thoughtful glance which a great and saintly Prelate

cast one day, long after, at a model of the throne of St.

Augustine, which stands on the mantelpiece in my study.

For the Prime Minister of that day had written to him that

of course he would have proposed him to be xA.rchbishop

of Canterbury, only that after so long and great service in

the Church, rest had been well earned. Not to me, but to

one who told me, the Prince-Bishop's words were, ' I was

quite strong enough to be Archbishop.'

In that August, I saw the first Lammas Fair. From

the middle ages the usage has come down of dancing in

the open air on that day. Sometimes in the curious am.phi-

theatre, formed of earth, with grassy seats all round, called

the Butts, near the sea : sometimes just outside the parish

church. A great crowd of country folk assemble ; and

many Shows converge on St. Andrews at that time, with

the strange Bohemian set who, by choice or necessity,

make their living in that irregular fashion. In a country

which has so little amusement, and in which till lately it

was thought the right thing not merely to be ' unhappy on
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Sunday,' but on all the other days of the week, it is always

a pleasure to see the little function. Both lads and girls

generally dance remarkably well.

The eminent author of the touching song which begins

' Let us all be unhappy on Sunday,' made a brief visit to St.

Andrews in this month. Lord Neaves, a very distinguished

Judge, who had been Dux of the High School of Edinburgh

and a brilliant scholar, had the somewhat inconsistent faculty

of writing comic songs of most extraordinary character.

He was staying at Innergelly, a pretty country place on the

other side of Fife, with his son-in-law, Mr. Millar, then Soli-

citor-General, soon to be a Judge under the title of Lord

Craighill. The two lawyers, with their wives and some

little children of the younger generation, spent a day with

us and went round the ruins. I remember the immense

heartiness with which Robert Chambers and Lord Neaves

met. The elder visitors of that day are all gone : and a

little boy who came, led by his father's hand, after a

brilliant college career, is now a clever barrister. Let the

reader remember that there are regions in Scotland yet

in which a gloomy aspect is required on the Lord's Day.

Norman Macleod used to tell of a Highlander who went

to Edinburgh, and was there over what he called a

Sabbath. ' It was an awfu' sight. You would see people

walking along the street, smiling as if they were perfectly

happy !
' The day came when Lord Neaves was elected

Lord Rector : and not merely gave an address to the

students in the nature of a sermon, but after dinner sang

his chief sones to the Professors. I had heard them all
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several times before. But some good men, hearing them

for the first time, were deeply moved.

The first of many visits of the beloved Dean Stanley

was on August 29 in this first year. He will be spoken

of very much hereafter. But though he had been re-

peatedly in our house in Great King Street, at Edinburgh,

he never till now wrote his letters at my writing-table.

I was greatly impressed with the great man's ways. The

writing-pad on this table is of white blotting paper, but

has an outer skin of cartridge paper. Regularly, as the

dear Dean did me the great honour of writing where I

write now, he turned his letter over and sought to dry

the ink on the cartridge paper. The letter, already nearly

illegible, became entirely so. And of the many proofs he

corrected here, few there were which were not treated in

like manner. Even a suffering compositor must have loved

Stanley. But both his manuscript and his proofs were

received at the printing-office with howls. It was a

Wednesday : and Mr. Rodger of St. Leonard's parish and

I had afternoon service regularly in the beautiful little

chapel of St. Salvator's College, wherein the St. Leonard's

congregation is allowed to worship. I tried to persuade

Stanley to preach the sermon. A few years later, he

preached continually in Scotch kirks : but he would not

venture now. I went away sorrowfully at 3 P.M., leaving

him still writing his letters : and I tremble to think what

they must have been like when I was not there to inter-

cept each as he was in the act of turning it down. Some

human beings are very lacking in resources. But, after a
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while, the thought suggested itself to both of us at once,

to make the pad exclusively of blotting paper. The Dean

was a very great man. But so was Isaac Newton. And

you remember how he cut in his study door a large hole

for his cat and a small one for the kitten.

The same day, there came to St. Andrews Henry de

Bunsen, son of the ambassador, and Rector of Donington :

a singularly bright and charming man. At his next visit,

he preached for me both in the parish church and at

St. ]\Iary's. His sermons were admirable, and they were

delivered with Scottish go. In one way he followed our

fashion, where Stanley used to say he durst not. In pro-

nouncing the blessing he held up both hands. I have

heard Stanley say, repeatedly, that he would give anything

to do so, he thought it looked so impressive : but that he

could not bring himself to it. But we live to learn. And

I have seen Stanley bless the congregation in the parish

church even so. I think I have seen him do so in West-

minster Abbey. And assuredly, so long since as i860,

I saw Bishop Wilberforce bless the congregation with two

hands, Scotch-fashion. I know that afterwards he changed

to an older way.

Next morning we all met at Tulloch's, and went with

Stanley to the railway to see him depart. Then Tulloch,

Bunsen, Campbell, and I, in a lovely autumn day, climbed

Drumcarrow Hill, 4^ miles off ; the view was wonderful.

Schiehallion, Ben Lawers, Lochnagar, stood out. The

Bell Rock lighthouse and North Berwick Law seemed close

at hand. The yellow of the harvest fields was everywhere.
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Bunsen was radiant. He spoke of the pretty singing of a

young woman after dinner the evening before ; but he

brought one of her songs to a most prosaic test. It had

ended, ' My voice may know the old songs, To all

eternity.' Then, with a grave face, he said, ' Did she

mean that people in Heaven would be singing, Slap-bang^

here ive are again ? ' Such was the refrain of a depressing

comic song, now happily forgot.

But I have come round to the end of that First Year.

It was not nearly so rich in events as many which came

after. And I feel, very deeply, that I have not written the

story of the St. Andrews I care about, and to which all

my strength and thought have gone through these hard-

driven years. I have not told of the Sunday services, and

the parochial work : which are the chief things in this

world to myself. Both because I ought not to tell of these,

and because I cannot. Each reader who has reached

middle age or who has grown old, knows that the infinite

pathos of home incident and lonely exertion of such mind

as one has, likewise of the outside labour in which one

faces one's own little world,—the matters which come

home to one's weary heart, faces and words which are gone

for evermore, for the little child grown-up to man or

woman is finally lost,—cannot be expressed by words to

any other ; and would meet little sympathy if they could

be. The things we think most about, we keep rigidly to

ourselves. The most lovable of grown-up sons is im-

patient of early remembrances which bring the tears to

the parents' eyes. That was a tremendous year in the
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writer's little life, if he could tell the fact about it. We

all know what Wordsworth wrote, about ' a day like this

which I have left, Full thirty years behind.' Six-and-

twenty will suffice. And going outside of this, of which

not another word shall be permitted wittingly, you know how

associations gather upon the scenes amid which you live

and toil. On these steps I saw a good woman, younger

than myself, feebly walking backward and forward in the

fretful stage of failing, who has been gone twenty years.

There it was I met Froude, when he was Rector, coming

to our door with a bright look. There Jowett broke away

and ran to meet Stanley and his wife. Hard by, at a corner

where we parted daily as evening fell, Tulloch, with the

red sunset on his face, said of an ecclesiastical wirepuller,

' He moves in a mysterious way,' and, shaking his head

sorrowfully, turned to go. But, my friendly reader whom

I see, pardon my recording how in that year I visited

the entire parish, seven miles in length, city and country,

eight thousand souls, from door to door : making kindly

acquaintance, as becomes a parish minister (you would say

Rector, but we know not the term) with every soul in what

we call his ' corner of the vineyard.' Likewise that,

though a disappointing service must be now and then in

every clergyman's experience, the services here have in the

main been cheering and uplifting ; and growingly such

towards the end. No doubt, in a great city, you have the

cheer of knowing that people come to church because they

find what helps them ; for they have abundant choice, and

the parochial division there counts for little, even with
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zealous church-folk. But that is an anxious thing.

Too much depends upon the individual parson. It is not

a charge in which to grow old. And passing, far onward,

to the time which is going over, one has come to be thank-

ful, each Sunday evening, when the public services have

gone heartily and well. It is not but that, they are cheer-

ing : indeed, more interesting than ever : for the churches

are full generally and often a great deal more. But any

time now the clear call may come ; and certainly it will

not come unexpected. For to-morrow I shall have been

ordained (that is, admitted to full orders and set in the

solemn charge of a parish), Forty Years.
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CHAPTER IV

GOING ON : KINGSLEY

The great Archbishop Whately said that he could not

keep a diary : for if he did he would be obliged to wish

himself dead, that his diary might be finished. Surely a

morbid way of looking at the case. I have elsewhere set

forth the advantages of a diary, which seem to me very

great. But there are disadvantages too. And if you

systematically, for any purpose, read your diary of twenty-

six years ago, you will be aware of one, a great one. There

will be no mirage. The haze of peace and beauty will not

gather upon the long-past. For when you turn over the

faded leaves, the poor reality will appear, with all the

sordid care and worry. It will not look a bit better than

the fact. For though you took pains to leave out any

record of what was painful and vexing, what you did was

vain. The few words written at the time, being read, will

recall all the environment, all the atmosphere ; and, with

special vividness, alP you specially wished to forget. And

most old people wish to forget a great deal : both of what

happened to them, and of what they did. But it seems as

though the punishment of wrong-doing and folly must be

eternal. We cannot forget them : and their remembrance
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is keen pain. If you really remember your past life, as it

was when it was passing, I believe there are few days

indeed that you would wish to live over again. St. Paul,

besides what else he was, was a man of shrewd worldly

wisdom. It has got to be ' Forgetting those things which

are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are

before.' That is, if you are to be good for anything.

At the end of September, 1866, St. Andrews received

a most eminent visitor, always more than welcome, whose

presence was to grow familiar here. Mrs. Oliphant was a

young woman then ; but she had done enough to make

every Scotsman proud of her. She was the second

authoress I had ever seen. The first was bright, and

lovable ; but she would not be as other women, in dress

and divers other matters. Mrs. Oliphant has always been

absolutely free from any literary airs. She is merely a

thoroughly well-bred, unaffected, bright and charming

lady. It was on St. Michael's day that she first entered

our house : never was guest more honoured. In that year,

the third of October was the day of the great Golf meet-

ing : and that afternoon, amid a crowd of two hundred, I

walked round the Links to see the decisive match between

two crack players, Mr. Hodge and Mr. Lamb. Mr. Hodge

won, by the narrowest possible advantage. I had been

minister of St. Andrews for more than a year, but that was

my first round of the Links. For in truth, I had been

terribly overworked, and never had spare time. And, being

naturally stupid, I never had been drawn to the National

Game. My dear friend and Elder, Tom Morris, looked on

VOL. I. F
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me for long in sorrow rather than anger. But my failings

were atoned for when my boys became good players.

One of them, when at Cambridge, was president of the

University Golf Club : and when Oxford and Cambridge

met yearly at Wimbledon, the Captain of either team was

a St. Andrews lad : a son of Bishop Wordsworth repre-

senting Oxford. Many are the silver cups which adorn

this house, won at Golf near and far away : as far as

Calcutta. My main interest in that round was that it was

in the company of the great authoress. And what a young

and active woman she looked that day, after all her work :

tripping over the smooth turf and skipping over the

bunkers, in the fading October light : for the match did

not start till 4 P.M. I do not presume to estimate Mrs.

Oliphant : I hold her in far too warm regard to pretend to

do so critically. And her associations with St. Andrews

have been close : notably with the family of Tulloch. To

me, her fertility is miraculous ; and the high standard

steadily maintained through all. Surely she is the most

remarkable woman now living : and she has written as

good material as any woman ever wrote. I know you

think of George Eliot. Mrs. Oliphant, writing ten times

as much, has written as excellent thought as ever came

from that pen. She has done enough to make half-a-dozen

reputations. Her two stories, A Rose in June, and Madam,

hardly noted among so many, would have set a novelist in

the highest place. And her Lives of Edward Irving, and

of Tulloch, would set her high among biographers. In

quite another walk, think of Florence, Venice, and Edin-
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burgh. Then, as time goes on, her writing grows ever

fresher and brighter. It is not as with George Whyte

Melville, first seen at that same Golf Meeting : who, speak-

ing of his own books, said, sadly, ' Ah, the tea is getting

very thin.' He had great charm and sweetness of manner :

but he had a worn, sad face, and it used to be said that he

looked much older than his father.

Tulloch's opening lecture this year was on Chilling-

worth. And already bitter frost had come upon us : and

the magnificent Winter sunsets were here. I never saw

anywhere such Winter sunsets as at St. Andrews. One

year, through all November and December, regularly each

afternoon, the sky all round the horizon blazed with crim-

son and gold, to the zenith. You could not have said

which was West and which was East. The men came out

of the Club daily, and gazed their fill. Nor did any one,

known to me, belittle that grand sight. It was not as

when a great Edinburgh reviewer was asked to look from

Skelmorlie on the sunset behind Arran, and over Bute. He
cast on it a patronizing glance : and the languid word.'s

were ' Very well got up !

' Oh for the knout, to wallop

vile conceit and affectation !

This Winter, and through many more, a number of

friends met on Saturday evenings in each other's dwell-

ings, and read aloud a play of Shakspere. The first reading

was in the house of Baynes, on December 8. Tulloch,

Shairp, Campbell, and Baynes were outstanding readers.

So was Skinner, our Episcopal parson : grand-nephew of

the author of Tullochgorum. I do not intend to mention

F 2
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ladies' names : but I cannot refrain from saying that Mrs.

Baynes, Mrs. Campbell, and Mrs, Shairp, read beautifully.

The play was Macbeth : and the difficult part of Lady

Macbeth was read by a bright and charming girl, soon to

be taken : Miss Harriet Cook. I do not hesitate to say

that I never heard any amateur who had more distinctly

the makings of a great actress. Tulloch was Macbeth :

but though he had a grand voice and perfect understanding

of his part, he did not read very well. It was impossible

he should. For he told me that whenever he got carried

away by what he read, the awful feeling rushed upon him

that he was making a fool of himself. Of course, this

self-consciousness is fatal. At one point, when Lady

Macbeth turned upon him (he was sitting next her), and

with blazing eyes and the beautiful face lighted up said a

few lines in a way which was reality, not acting, Tulloch

dropt his book on his knee and gazed at her, frightened.

Then, after a long pause, he somewhat injured the effect of

his reply by prefacing it with ' I beg your pardon.' The

words do not occur in Shakspere.

Just this morning, I see Lord Advocate Robertson

gazetted as successor to Lord President Inglis. Very

warm is my interest in our new Chief-Justice : for not

only is he a Brother of the Manse, but my Father christ-

ened him. The noble presence of his great predecessor

comes very plainly back to-day. Through many autumns,

he spent several weeks here : an enthusiastic golfer.

When President of the Golf Club, he said in one of many

perfect speeches at the annual dinner, that he found two
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things at St. Andrews as he never found them anywhere

else : to wit, Health, and Happiness. It was tremendous

testimony. But, among many quiet talks at the Club fire

late of an afternoon when the day's work was over, one

stands out. The Lord President had been reading Bishop

Lightfoot : he read a vast deal beyond law. And he was

an Elder of the Kirk, whereof his father was leader in his

day. But he summed-up a long exposition in words not

to be forgot :
' If you plead for a Hierarchy on grounds of

expediency : its venerable associations : its social advan-

tages in a country with great diversities of rank, I will

take a Bishop to my arms to-morrow. But, if you tell

me that Episcopacy is a vital thing, and that without it

there is no Church, and there are no sacraments, I snap

my fingers at you.' Then, with a grim look on the grand

face, the President did snap his fingers.

In January 1867, John Stuart Mill came to St. Andrews

to be installed as Lord Rector of the University. He

staid with Tulloch, in his charming old house in St. Mary's

College. On the evening of January 31, a large party

met him at dinner there. Though so courageous a writer,

I noted that he was ' a timid, nervous-looking man.' Sir

Robert Anstruther, our County Member and Lord Lieu-

tenant, told us how nervous Mill was when he made a

great speech in the Commons. Nothing could be more

kind and gracious than the great man's manner. A small

essayist, when introduced to him, spoke of his indebted-

ness to certain of Mill's writings : whereupon Mill thanked

the essayist warmly for the interest with which he had
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read his books : and furthermore went on to talk in a way

which showed he knew them extremely well. The essay-

ist, a desponding person, was temporarily cheered. The

next day Mill was installed in the fine old upper hall of

the University library. He gave a magnificent address,

which, though rapidly read, occupied two hours and twenty

minutes. Our Doctor, looking on from his own point of

view, remarked it as a noteworthy fact that Mill, not much

accustomed to address crowds, spoke all that time without

once touching the tumbler of cold water which was placed

beside him. The divinity students applauded violently

when Mill said that any man in a National Church, though

he might drift away from its understood creed, ought not

to leave the Church till he was put out of it. ' You have

more right to be there, than those who would expel you !
>

Shairp had announced his intention not to attend Mill's

address, ' because he was a Democrat and an Ahtheist' (so

he said the word) : but he thought better of it, and was

there. Unluckily, he had expected the address to be much

shorter, and had arranged to leave by a certain train. So,

unhappily, just as Mill expressed this view, the orthodox

Professor arose and walked out : amid such a storm of

hissing from the students as I never heard before. The

thing was most unlucky. Shairp was incapable of inten-

tional discourtesy to anybody. The day after I lunched at

Tulloch's with Mill alone. He was most frank and delight-

ful. But one could see his violent anti-Church prejudices.

They seemed very unworthy of so great a man. But after

a while one came to know that (as Charles H. said of hinri-
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self) he had been very oddly brought up by his father.

His hatred of Bishops was extreme. And he made a

remark concerning them which appeared preposterous.

It was liker an anti-state-church lecturer than a great

thinker. ' I don't say that these men are hypocrites. But

I do say that no man can go about dressed as they are,

without looking like a hypocrite.' Mill would have been

pleased with Hartley Coleridge's remark to another Lord

Rector, when they met Bishop Blomfield of London in Pall

Mall, looking remarkably sleek and well-dressed. ' There are

only two individuals who know what is that man's income :

himself, and the Devil.' But it was a great Judge, not a

Bishop, of whom another Judge said, infuriated by his self-

satisfied aspect, ' There 'e goes, the 'oly 'umbug, 'umming

a 'ymn. 'Ow I 'ate 'im !

'

In that early Spring, old Mr. Balfour, a builder, died

at the age of 97. Till I came to St. Andrews, I never

knew any mortal of 90 years. But if you can bear our

climate at all, it will harden you. And I have known

several of 95, one of 97, one of 99. I always investigate

such cases ; and I confess that I could not find authori-

tative evidence of the age of him who died (as was said)

within three months of 100 years. One pleasant-looking

old woman even at 95, had been a great beauty 70 years

before. And the soft, winning manner remained. Mr.

Balfour was a remarkably intelligent old man, and retained

his senses wonderfully, all but sight. ' I just see a dark

shadow when I look at you,' were the words. And in

the last days, he spoke much of a little sister, who died
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90 years before. The Paraphrases had just come in : and

after the funeral, they sang, My race is run, my warfare's

der. His grandnephew was the last Lord Advocate ; and

had Robertson declined might have been Lord President.

His father was minister of Clackmannan : Robertson's

father was minister of Forteviot. Both are men of the

highest mark. Mr. Balfour had been employed by the Heri-

tors when the parish church was frightfully transmogrified,

about a hundred years ago. It was especially interesting

to hear his account of what was done. He did not know

the technical terms, clearstory, transept, centre-alley and

side-aisles : but he well described the things. The most

eminent architect, not professional, now in Scotland, is

the Marquis of Bute : and when I told him Mr. Balfour's

story, he begged that I should write it down. The church,

163 feet long internally, had two side-aisles vaulted in

stone. These had buttresses which reached so far out that

Balfour as a boy, with many companions, used to climb

up them, and run along the roof of the aisles. There was

a very lofty clearstory : and over the centre-alley an open

roof of black oak. The North transept was roofless. It

has now disappeared, but the South transept abides. The

floor of the church was not seated with pews, symmetri-

cally arranged. You had to pick your way. And the

ground plan still shows Here space for 48 chairs : Here

space for 60 chairs. This was a survival of mediaeval times,

when the floor was free to all. To get space for awful

galleries, the beautiful groined roofs were taken off the

side-aisles, and the outer walls were carried up so high
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that the centre-alley, with a vile plaster-roof, is but little

higher than the aisles. So the galleries were stuck in :

and the church seated for 2,500. It is remembered how

Norman Macleod, entering the pulpit when the church

was crammed, began his sermon by saying * I feel over-

whelmed by the sight of this congregation : I do indeed.'

Even Dr. Liddon, who on two occasions entered the

pulpit when the church was empty and stood a space

in silent prayer, acknowledged the sorrowful ingenuity

with which that pulpit is placed. A preacher with

a fairly good voice can be heard in every corner. But

Bishop Goodwin of Carlisle, having been led round the

ruins by the writer, ended with the parish-church. Stand-

ing in the pulpit he said, ' Well, it is a very sad sight

to see that magnificent Cathedral in ruins : but it is a

much sadder sight to see a church of the twelfth century

degraded like this.' Some regard the church as extremely

fine, just as it is. And I comfort myself on many Sundays

by thinking that after all, the great thing about a church

is the congregation. But when the Bishop of Winchester

departed from St. Andrews, after a little sojourn here, his

last words were, ' Now, when I come back, I hope at least

a beginning may have been made of the restoration of that

parish church.' A good man, standing by, said, * But, my
Lord, I think it a beautiful church just as it is.' The

Prelate spoke no word, but walked a {qvj steps along the

railway platform. And having got quite beyond the

critic's hearing, he said, in solemn tones, ' His opinion is

of no value.' It was the same eminent man who having
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attended divine service was approached in the vestry by a

good Heritor, asking what he thought of the kirk. ' Ah !

'

said the Bishop, with a tact gained from much experience

of difficult positions, ' your church is outside of criticism.

It brings a great number of people within hearing of the

Gospel.'

It was a very interesting time when we had Charles

Kingsley with us in September 1867. He came on the

third day of the month and staid a week. He won the

hearts of all who came to know him. * I apprehend I am

a bad Englishman,' he wrote ;
* for I like you Scots far

better than my own countrymen.' When I received him

at the railway, I was startled to see how he had aged since

I saw him last. He said he had despised sick folk, and was

now being punished duly : never feeling quite well. But

after a bath in water nearly boiling, he brightened up, and

was the life of a gathering at dinner of men and women

who valued him as they ought. Of course Tulloch and

his wife were there ; Mrs. Oliphant, Robert Chambers,

and some Professors. The British Association was to hold

its meetings in the great town of Dundee, now a City : and

Kingsley had come mainly to attend these. But he did

not trouble the British Association much. Just twice did

he go to Dundee. Three trains and one ferry-boat (across

the Tay) were neeBed to cover the distance from St.

Andrews : the marvellous Tay Bridge, spanning the river

where two miles broad, was not yet ; and Kingsley got tired

of the journey. The day after his arrival, Wednesday

September 4, was bright and warm. He spent the day
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wandering about the ruined Castle and Cathedral : Tulloch

with us. We sat in pleasant talk on the grass in the

quadrangle of St. Salvator's College, close to our then

house. There was blazing sunshine, and there was the

sense of rest. Tulloch and Kingsley were at their brightest

:

it is a cheerful time to recall. Then in the evening,

Tulloch still with us, we went to Dundee, to hear the

Duke of Buccleuch give his address as President. There

was a vast crowd in the handsome Kinnaird Hall : a great

gathering, on the platform, of the philosophers of the age.

Sir Roderick Murchison made a speech, in which he

appeared as anything but a correct quoter of verse : for,

relating certain perplexities as to the place of meeting, he

stated that finally, in the words of the beloved Sir Walter

(no Scot will add the surname), * We threw up our bonnets

for bonny Dundee !
' Sir Walter would have been sur-

prised to hear the quotation. 'Bonny Dundee' was a man,

not a place : and no such words occur in the famous song.

But Kingsley was delighted when the Duke, very bright-

looking and well set up, the broad blue ribbon of the

garter crossing his breast, and every inch the territorial

Prince, began his address by saying that a good deal had

been spoken by those who had proposed him about the

bold Buccleuchs of past ages : but that not one of them

had ever done anything requiring so much courage as he

needed in rising to address all the scientific sages of the

land. Of course, the applause was tremendous. Better

beginning could not have been. Next, the Duke went on

to say, that he could easily have given the Association an
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address full of learning and eloquence, by the simple expe-

dient of getting somebody else to write it for him ; but that

he preferred to give his own material, however inferior. But

the rest of the speech was not so good. Indeed, the record

at the time says 'awfully bad.' And the function, beginning

at 8 P.M., and including divers addresses, was all over at

9.20. We had to wait at the railway till 10.40 for

a special train : it had been expected that the proceedings

would be much longer. And I never forget just one in-

voluntary outbreak of the inner feeling of many Anglicans

towards the Scottish Kirk. We sat down beside a man

who was likewise waiting, and I introduced him to Kingsley.

They had some talk. Then Kingsley and I arose, and paced

the platform. ' What did you say your friend was ?
' To

which I answered, 'A minister of the Kirk : the incumbent

of a parish quite near.' In a state of absence of mind,

Kingsley burst forth, 'Why, that man's a gentleman !' The

natural rejoinder was, ' And those you have met hitherto

have not been so ? ' Kingsley knew nothing earthly of the

Kirk, but had a vague idea of illiterate savages. As the

Saturday Review once said, ' poor bewildered ploughmen.'

He hastened to explain that nothing could be more

admirable than the Scotch parsons he had met ; but that

he somehow fancied they were exceptional men. One has

grown accustomed to that kind of thing. But any decently-

educated man in the Kirk (in which every man must have

been at a University at least six years) would be ashamed

to know as little of the Church of England, as very great

Anglican dignitaries know of the Church of Scotland.

I
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Well, we know the fate of poor relations. They know all

about their big relations ; but the big relations know no-

thing about them. Fiat ! We must just bear it.

Next day was given to a thorough examination of the

old buildings of St. Andrews, in company with Dr. Robert

Chambers : and to a partial round of the famous Links,

to see the game of Golf ' Very French,' was Kingsley's

estimate of the St. Andrews Gothic. When this city was

in its glory, France was the allied country and England the

hostile one. It was a bright fine day, and the place looked

its best. The following day was very sunny ; and as I got

through some writing at my study-table, Kingsley sat

near with two little boys on his knee, to whom he told

charming stories : quite equal to the Water-Babies. One

was impressed by his respect for church-dignity. That day,

good old Archdeacon Sinclair came to lunch with him :

and Kingsley, who had gone about St. Andrews in tweeds,

attired himself in perfect clerical array. ' He's a digni-

tary,' he said, solemnly. I thought of a day, long before,

in John Parker's room in the West Strand. It was in May,

i860. Arthur Helps was there, pleased with his appoint-

ment as Clerk of Council : Kingsley, full of his new

Professorship. I see them both, sitting in Parker's pleasant

library, smoking : and Kingsley vehemently setting forth his

plans for his lectures : for two very short hours. Then Helps

had to go. The day was very warm, and Kingsley had

talked himself into a white heat : accordingly he discarded

his coat and sat in his shirt-sleeves. In a little Parker

opened the door wide, and said with some solemn it}',
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TJie Bishop of Lojtdoti. Kingsley made a rush for his coat

and had got half-way into it : when, with grave and

solemn demeanour, fitted to the Episcopal Bench, beseem-

ing the title he had heard given him, walked in Helps ! I

do not know how Helps would have looked in lawn-sleeves.

But assuredly he had an incomparably finer face than any

Bishop of London I have seen. I have seen four.

That ev^ening, Kingsley made his second and last visit

to the British Association. He went to Dundee in time

to dine at the Royal Hotel with some outstanding mem-

bers. I recall Professor Tyndall and Sir John Lubbock,

specially : I never saw them but then. One thing comes

back very vividly. Something had been said, by some-

body, of a somewhat sceptical tone. Whereupon Kingsley

exclaimed in a loud voice, ' You must not say that to me

!

I'm not a freethinker. I'm a parson !
' I remember, too,

how when we went into the beautiful church which had

been built by Sir Gilbert Scott for good Bishop Forbes,

Kingsley went up to near the altar, and solemnly knelt in

silent prayer. ' I never enter a church without doing that,'

he said. Not so, unhappily, with us here. But in a Scotch

church of the unimproved type, there is really no par-

ticular place where you could kneel down. Which is sad.

Of course, one may pray anywhere. But helps are wel-

come to most of us'. After dinner we went to hear Mr.

Geikie give an excellent lecture in the Kinnaird Hall.

There was a great crowd : and the eminent geologist's

voice was not stentorian. After repeated cries of Speak

out, he stopped, and said in a ver}- good-natured way.
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* I'm speaking just about as loud as I can.' There was

applause, and no farther interruption.

The next day was Saturday : a full day. In the morn-

ing Kingsley was photographed by Dr. Adamson, an

amateur of extraordinary taste and skill. The portrait is

one of the very best ever taken of Kingsley : it has looked

down from the wall of the room in which I write, for four

and twenty years. It has the stern expression which came

partly of the effort, never quite ceasing, to express him-

self through that characteristic stammer which quite left

him in public speaking, and which in private added to the

effect of his wonderful talk. In the afternoon,.the Univer-

sity entertained the leading members of the Association in

St. Salvator's Hall. Here Kingsley made a most beautiful

and touching little speech, replying to the toast of TJie

Literature of Science. The occasion was one to be re-

membered. Tulloch was in the chair. He proposed the

British Association. Sir William Thomson, Professor of

Natural Philosophy at Glasgow, replied. I am proud to

be the very first student that eminent and charming man

ever enrolled. But, hating Mathematics, I did my dear

instructor no credit. We used to fancy then that any man

who was first in Moral Philosophy (which meant all

Metaphysics) was bound to be stupid in Physics. On the

other hand, a man of my year who was nowhere in

Metaphysics went to Cambridge and was Second Wrangler

the year Tait was Senior. Dr. Chambers proposed the

Geological Section of the British Association. It had not

then been announced that he was the author of the
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Vestiges : but everybody knew. The famous book, once

so heretical, now soundness itself, was written at Abbey

Park in this city. Mr, Geikie replied. I had the honour

to propose Scientific Travel, and Dean Stanley. Stanley

made a delightful little speech. Flint, in a quite elaborate

and of course most powerful address, proposed the

Economic Section : very brightly and gracefully replied

to by Mr. Grant Duff. Dr. Story, already showing the

faculty of graceful fluency which has made him in these

last years the first speaker in the General Assembly, gave

Social Progi'ess. Sir John Bowring, in a vehement out-

burst of eloquence, set off with profuse gesticulation,

pleased us all : a wonderful old man, hitherto mainly

known through an unkind sentence of George Borrow.

Borrow complained that Bowring had said that Lavengro

gave a melancholy view of human nature : and Borrow

added, very smartly if somewhat irrelevantly, ' Just as if

anybody could look in his face and not have a melancholy

view of human nature.' Lastly Campbell, always scholarly,

fluent, and refined, gave the toast to which Kingsley

replied in a speech which awakened wild applause.

Being an Englishman, speaking in the old ecclesiastical

capital of Scotland, he stuck in a few Scotch words

which a Scot would not have thought of using : TJie

Bairns, notably, more than once. Then, from St. Sal-

vator's Hall, the party of some 150 passed over to

the University Library in South Street, where was a

crowded reception. Here Kingsley was the observed of

all observers. Divers great men were there, but none
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so gazed upon. All the girls had sung The Sands of Dee,

and The Three Fishers, and When all the world is young,

lad. In all sincerity, he disliked it. It was while we were

coming away that he saw a very handsome and fragile-

looking young woman waiting to be driven home, and

coughing a little. Kingsley suddenly approached her, and

in paternal tones said, My dear, alzvays zvear flannel next

your skin. The young lady was greatly flattered. But

Kingsley must tell his own story. Next day, he wrote

from our house to his wife :

' St. Andrews ; Sunday September 7 [1867].

[It was in fact September 8.]

' I am looking out on a glassy sea, with the seabirds

sailing about close under the window. Yesterday was a day

of infinite bustle. The University and City received the

British Association, and feasted them. Everything was

very well done, except putting me down for a speech

against my express entreaty. However, I only spoke

five minutes. [It was about twelve.] After this early

dinner a reception soiree of all the ladies of Fifeshire's

" East Neuk "
: we escaped early. I hate being made a lion

of, and .stuck tight to good Mrs. B. Nothing can be more

pleasant than my stay has been. These dear Scots folk :

I should like to live always among them, they are so full

of vigorous life and heart. Tell Maurice Golf is the

Queen of games, if Cricket is the King : and the golfing

gentlemen as fine fellows as ever I saw.'

Still, he was not well. That Sunday forenoon he spent

in bed : and when I came back from church Kingsley said,

VOL. I. G
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' I have had a driech morning.' Yet he roused him-

self and went in the afternoon to the parish church, where

he sat in the magistrates' seat : the same whence James VI.

cried out to the preacher (who was preaching poHtics),

' Either you speak sense or come down from that pulpit.'

To which the preacher replied, ' I'll neither speak sense nor

come down from this pulpit.' Stanley sat close to him.

Curiously, once before I had preached to them both.

They met by chance on a Sunday morning at the door of

St. Bernard's in Edinburgh. The beloved Hugh Pearson

came with Stanley. It was in the autumn of 1862 :

twenty-nine years since. Yet with what strange vividness

little things abide in the memory after that long time.

In those days, people did not dine so late as they do now :

there was tea after dinner, and something to eat with it.

I see Stanley, eagerly talking about some Scottish ecclesias-

tical questions : when Pearson, on the other side, asked

him to hand him a dish wherein was buttered toast. The

great Dean, in a state of absence of mind, seized up a

highly-oleaginous bit of toast in his fingers, and held it

out to Pearson amid the flood of speech. Pearson looked

askance a moment, but meekly took it from Stanley's

hand. Everything Stanley did was delightful : some

things were very queer. After being at St. Bernard's

Kingsley said a kin^ word of the sermon : but he added,

frankly, ' You can't expect me to like the service.' It was

the unimproved service of the Kirk in St. Bernard's in those

days. Froude, after faithfully attending that church morn-

ing and afternoon thirty years since, in his first visit to
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Scotland, said with like outspokenness, ' It is the (jueerest

service I ever saw. No Common Prayer at all' But

habit reconciles to everj'thing. And as an Englishman

thought the Scotch service queer, even so did a Scot think

the English service odd, and, when rendered chorally, most

extraordinary. After that afternoon service at St. Andrews,

wc walked out on the velvety sward of the playing course

of the Links ; and Kingsley enjoyed the exquisite turf which

has been turf for ages, and which has strangely rooted

itself on sand shaped by the wind. Only on Sundays is

that turf safe unless for players : not always safe for them.

One beautiful summer evening one of our choicest little

Madras-College boys bade his mother good-bye, and ran

away to the Links to have a game. In half an hour he

was carried back, stone-dead. A ball had struck him

behind the ear : and he never stirred. I see the white

little face plainly, over the years of a human generation.

There was an early evening service in St. Salvator's

Chapel at 5.15, at which Tulloch preached. We all went.

One was made to feel that our speech falls somewhat strange

on a Southern ear. Tulloch preached extremely well,

though not at his best : and we were in use to fancy that

Tulloch spoke the English language quite without pro-

vincial accent. Not so to Kingsley's keener ear. We
dined with Tulloch at 7 : and coming home, Kingsley was

a little hypercritical. The lash fell upon other shoulders

than the Principal's, when Kingsley burst out, ' How sad

it is that with that magnificent voice, he spoils the whole

thing by that abominable Scotch accent
!

' Surely this
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was a bit of high-bred provinciaHsm. How may a Scot be

expected to speak ? Wherefore should a Scotch accent

be held abominable ? At least we never drop our h's :

neither do we omit our final g's. I did abominate the

words of the dignitary I heard in Lichfield Cathedral :

who said that there was something entrancin' about con-

gregational singin' : that improvement was comin', but that

perils were besettin'. We came home at ten, but Kingsley

talked eagerly till past one in the morning. It was an

immense pleasure to see and hear him : and one listened

to a voice not to be heard again. For he went the next

morning, and I never saw him more.

His little ways come back. One morning we were

sitting by the window of his room, he looking out on the

broad Bay, just under it : talking eagerly of all human

things. A little expanse of carefully mown grass stretched

from under his window to the edge of the cliff, fifty feet

perpendicular. Here he read his letters that day, eight or

ten : and then, vehemently condemning some iniquity, he

carefully tore them into little fragments and cast the great

handful from the window. His friend, dominated by a

painful tidiness, could but think that each separate fragment

must be gathered up again from the trim little green.

He had been for some years Canon of Chester, when

Mr. Gladstone in the Spring of 1873 wrote to him proposing

that he should exchange his stall for one vacant in

Westminster Abbey. ' All I had ever wished, and more

than I had ever hoped,' were his words in reply to a letter

oS. confjratulation. He would no longer be obliged to
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write for money, but might give his strength to his sermons

alone. What the Great Abbey was to Kingsley, need not

be said : nor what Dean Stanley. And beloved Eversley,

never to be abandoned, was but forty miles away. But

he had to leave them all. He died on January 23, 1875,

having lived seven months more than fifty-five years.

Parting, in thought, from that beloved and most

vivacious man, how his face and figure are present on this

dismal Equinox of howling hurricane, September 21, 1891,

after these twenty-four years ! The tears come to one's

eyes, recalling such little incidents. One evening in our

house, when only the household was there, a pretty young

sister-in-law, of whom Kingsley grew very fond (she was

just eighteen), having sung another song, without a word

began ' Oh Mary, go and call the cattle home.' But she

had not finished the line when the poet started up from

his chair, and with his old-fashioned courtesy, with many

bows and apologies for interrupting her, begged her to

stop : saying he could not bear to hear his own songs sung.

I do not know if Kingsley was always in this mind. Burns,

on the contrary, was always greatly pleased to hear any one

sing his songs. Does the reader know a little poem which

Kingsley gave to Fraser in the old days when Eraser had its

special flavour, and its set of contributors who never wrote

anywhere else? It is called The Knight's Leap at Altenahr.

It seems to me as characteristic and as perfect a piece

as he ever wrote. And the burst of charitable judgment

with which it ends is to be referred to the same order as a

wonderful bit of Burns setting forth a hope for an individual
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even worse than the old robber who came to that awful

close.

Walking about with Kingsley, the dear old Robert

Chambers told us some touching facts of his early life.

He did not usually speak of these :
' It was too sad a

story,' he said. I told him how a Glasgow Professor had

told me, long before, that when Chambers and his brother

William started the universally known Chambers' Edinburgh

Journal, they did not print the first number till they had

accumulated material for three years. ' An extraordinary

instance of resolution,' was the good Professor's judgment.

No doubt it would have been. But by this time I had

learned to doubt such stories. ' Not the smallest truth in

it,' was Robert's answer. ' We had provided for about six

wrecks ahead, and no more.' He said that he and his

brother were violently attacked for not giving their Journal

a religious character ; and specially, for not connecting it

with any visible Church. We cannot now take in the

narrowness and bitterness of Scotland in those distant

days. Dr. Chambers stated that the minister of the parish

kirk his brother and he attended, took the first number

of the little periodical to his pulpit, and made a violent

attack upon it in the presence of its Editors and Pub-

lishers : grossly misrepresenting its scope and purpose,

where he was safe from reply. Coward's Castle was the

name Frederick Robertson gave to such a pulpit, so em-

ployed. Scotch-fashion, the two Chamberses, on this pro-

vocation (no doubt a great one), abandoned the Church of

their fathers, and joined the Scotch Episcopal Communion.
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' I'll leave the Kirk,' is the less educated Scot's resolution,

on any small offence. And it is not unfrequently carried

out. If this be so, even when the departure can take not

a penny out of the minister's purse, how will things be in

the conceivable case of disestablishment ? I do not think

that such an event is likely to be, in the life of any one

living : but a new race of ministers would have to be

trained up, suited to that new condition. Men trained in

the traditions of a National Establishment could not, and

would not, abide it. They would go somewhere else.

And there is no doubt whatsoever where the best both of

the laity and the clergy would go.

You cannot please some folk, take them high or low.

It is an interesting fact that the same men who abused

Chambers' Journal for giving no religious teaching, by-

and-by abused Good Words quite as bitterly for com-

bining religious and secular matter. The ground now

taken was, that people would begin to read the religious

parts of Mr. Strahan's magazine on a Sunday, and

gradually pass to reading the secular too. Possibly this

might occur. But it was quite evident that the keenest

critics (if the word be permissible) of Good Words were

mainly impelled by dislike and jealousy of the Editor,

Norman Macleod. His popularity and eminence were

(not unnaturally) an offence to men quite devoid of either

eminence or popularity.

In those early days we made it a rule to ask all the

students of St. Mary's College to dinner, in the course of

each Session. I well remember how impressed one was
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with their brightness and cleverness : Hkewise with their

possession of accompHshments quite unknown in my
student days. There was hardly a man of our first

gatherings who did not sing admirably, and accompany

himself on the piano just as well as possible. They told

capital stories, too. Some of them had taken their

degrees with the highest honours : these were the best

singers. And at Golf, and all other games, such were out-

standing. Indeed, there were Admirable Crichtons among

them : one, a crack golfer, our Professor of Mathematics,

Fischer, Fourth Wrangler, told me would quite certainly

have been Senior Wrangler had he gone to Cambridge.

Although these youths have done well in their profession,

they have hardly come up to what one had hoped. Cir-

cumstances hold Scotch students down. They have to

work so terribly hard at tutoring, to support themselves.

I could tell pathetic stories. On a blowy March morning

in 1870, I went with Tulloch to perform the service at the

funeral of a student of divinity. His father and two

sisters had come from far away in the Highlands. The

service was done ; and then, in a small procession, in a

bitter icy wind, at 7.45 A.M., we followed the hearse to

the railway station. What self-denial had brought him

so far through his course ; what hopes died with him !

And how heroically the youth had fought against failing

strength, God help him ! It was Saturday morning vjhen we

went with him so far towards his grave : he had taught

his pupils as usual on Wednesday evening. That is to say,

he died upon his feet : he died working : he died without
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a word to vex those at home. There died a hero ! And

such a story is like to break some hearts which do not care

a solitary farthing for the kicking-out of Emperors, and

the like.

There is not a thing more associated with those

students' parties, than the personality of Shairp. One

wanted a Professor, to help to entertain the dear youths
;

but one of their own Professors would have been too

business-like. So Shairp, of the other College, our next-

door neighbour, always came. And how charming he

was ! I see the wonderfully-bright, handsome face, coming

in, with the most attractive of smiles. Never man in this \
world could make himself more delightful. He talked to

the youths just as one of themselves. I am glad to think

none of them ever appeared to stand in the very smallest

awe of me. Some folks' desire is to be liked, and trusted,

by young men. And, having grown old, one may without

conceit say, one has been.
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CHAPTER V

THE DAILY LIFE : AND VISITORS

On September 28, in what may be called Kingslcy's

year, Mr. William Longman, the eminent publisher,

with his wife, a son, and two daughters, came to St.

Andrews. Our house was full, so they slept at a hotel
;

but otherwise they staid with us. On Sunday morning they

went to the parish church ; never having been in a Scotch

kirk before. In the afternoon we had a long walk across

the Links ; two miles out to the Eden, and back by the

seashore. Mr. Longman took to Tulloch : also to Story :

both of whom dined to meet him one day. A forenoon

was given to Dura Den, six miles off: a place of great in-

terest to a naturalist. Dr. Chambers had called, but missed

Mr. Longman : and one evening after dinner he and I went

down to Dr. Chambers' house, which was quite near, for a

few minutes. I was much impressed by the veneration with

which Chambers, himself a very successful publisher, re-

garded the representative of tJie Great House in the Row.

On Mr. Longman asking him to do some matter of business

for the flouse, I remember Chambers' reply :
' Proud to do

anything for you : it is the King's errand done by the

Cadger's Cart
!

' One thought of a youthful Vicar ad-
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dressing the Archbishop ; and wondered. We are an un-

hierarchical, not to say disrespectful race, in Scotland : and

reverence always impresses me much : forasmuch as I see so

little. On October 2 the Longmans went, after a brief visit.

I note that a great many authors, great and small, in these

days tend to abuse publishers. We have all heard of

the unhappy, parson, fallen into evil hands, who, reading

the Lessons in church, said, unintentionally, but out of a

full heart, ' Now Barabbas was a Publisher.' The writer is

a small author. But he has written for Mr. Longman's

magazine for five-and-thirty years, and is happy to do so

still when he has anything to say. And for thirty-one

years, the Great House have done him the kindness to

publish for him. Never were pleasanter relations in this

world. There has never been a ruffle nor a jar. And

when the House, following the new way, wrote proposing

to send vouchers for all expenses charged, the writer

hastened to write back, absolutely refusing to have them.

That Longmans should take an unfair advantage, or do a

shabby thing, was an idea absolutely inadmissible.

I do not say a word in these pages of various books which

I have published during these thirty-two years now gone.

I have passed over one which came out in November 1866,

and was successful. When I came to St. Andrews my

volumes were nine. They have increased in number, and

two years ago amounted to twenty-seven. A sentence

may be pardoned concerning a volume of Essays, reprinted

from Fraser, which came out in the Autumn of 1867. Dear

John Brown, in his quaint way, lamented the difficulty of
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finding a title for such a miscellany : saying that the

author should ask the prayers of the congregation. This

volume was to have been called In the Middle Passage :

but Mr. William Longman did not like the title. Ulti-

mately it was published as Lessons of Middle Age : tvith

Some Account of Various Cities and Men. Tulloch ob-

jected to this title-page on the ground that it was giving

up finally all claim to be young. He was three years

my senior, and felt (he said) a personal concern. But as I

was forty-one, I was content to be ranged so. The volume

was a dear one, but it soon came to a second edition :

though somewhat prejudiced by the fact that the title as

printed on the back was suggestive of a volume of sermons.

However, volumes of sermons have been bought under the

expectation that they contained essays : so the odds were

made even. At this time, too, I learnt how dangerous it is

to speak about a book to its author, unless you have at the

very least seen the outside of the book. For a very kind

and intelligent person said to me, with a friendly smile,

' We have all been reading your delightful book upon the

Middle Ages' Which was not in any way the subject I had

designed to treat.

A similar misapprehension may be recorded. A
preacher, known to me, delivered a sermon one evening to

a great crowd in a certain Edinburgh church. His idea

was the tendency in human beings, going on, to take to

Inferior Expedients : a tendency which certainly exists.

And he thought his text a very suggestive one. It was,

* And King- Ahaz took down the sea from off the brazen
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oxen that were under it, and put it upon a pavement of

stones ' : that is, put Solomon's sea on a reduced footing.

The analogy is obvious. But how hopelessly astray one

decent elder was from taking the obvious idea in the

discourse was soon made apparent. He approached the

preacher, and thanked him for his sermon : saying that the

sermon came very nearly home to himself. ' For, just the

other day, I went over to Fife by the steamer. It was

extremely stormy, and I was very sea-sick. I should have

been most thankful if anybody had taken me off the sea,

and put me upon a pavement of stones
!

' The preacher

smiled, but spake no word.

On the last day of October Baron Mackay, son of the

Prime Minister of Holland, came with Admiral Bethune

of Balfour (of whose family the two Archbishops of St.

Andrews were members). Baron Mackay never saw St.

Andrews again till he came, now being Lord Reay, to give

his address as Lord Rector many years after. I took the

Baron round the ruins, and got Tulloch to lunch with the

two friends. What impressed me about Baron Mackay was

the extreme interest he took in theological questions

:

which Tulloch and he discussed at great length. Then he

departed. His inaugural address was a remarkably good

one. But some felt it sad that the University began with

Lord Reay the fashion of having the Lord Rector's address

outside the ancient buildings, in a huge modern hall. The

convenience was great : but venerable associations were

sacrificed. After the function I met my acquaintance of

that long-departed daj- : who took me by the hand and said,
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Do you remember? I did, vividly. But we were both

much changed.

That winter there was a continuance of the grandest

sunsets ever seen. When I came here at first, it seemed

strange that the sun, instead of setting in the sea, which

a boy brought up on the west coast looked for, set inland.

It appeared unnatural. But the reader of The Antiquary

will remember an exceptional sunset. Just across the Bay,

on the Forfarshire coast, is the spot where the Baronet and

his daughter were caught by the tide and all but perished.

On that occasion the accurate Sir Walter describes, x&xy

powerfully, how the sun set in the East, going down into

the German Ocean. The event was anomalous. Even

Joshua did not (according to the Book of Jasher) attempt

an}'thing like it. When you are not relating facts, it is

wonderful how the most truthful will blunder. ToanJioe

opens in early summer : yet the swine in the forest were

eating the ripened and fallen acorns. When this was

pointed out to the shameless genius, he replied that it was

just as true as all the rest of the story.

Though Principal Forbes, who long kept a record, used

to say that on every day of the year the climate here was

somewhat milder than at Edinburgh,yetonehas known snow

lie for long, going down to the edge of the sea : and one bitter

Winter the skating-pond was bearing every day for three

months together. St. Andrews looks very strange, in

snow : the old streets, and churches: and, as light fails in

the evening, the green waves tumbling in upon the white

beach cannot be forgotten. One associates these winter
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afternoons with Robert Chambers. From about six

o'clock to seven, most days, Tulloch and I, the day's work

over and the evening's work not quite in view (for we

worked in the evenings then), sat by the Club fire with

him, and listened to his wonderful talk. The talk was

always shrewd ; the man always most amiable : but the

outstanding remembrance is the amazing flow of anecdote

And he did not repeat himself, as most story-tellers do.

His mind was full of quaint old-world events : and he

poured them out to sympathetic ears. We were most

sympathetic listeners. And we learned much from him. He
had come in from his round of golf. The game is called

goff, but he always sounded it as spelt. Tulloch and I,

wearied with ' something attempted, something done ' that

day, sat in the fire-light, each in a great easy chair, and

listened. Chambers was suffering from exhausting illness,

which took him away at seventy : but his memorv was

perfect, and he was generally very cheerful. It was not as

with the beloved Dean Ramsay of Edinburgh, who told

those stories which he has made familiar to the English-

speaking world, with a worn and melancholy face. No

doubt, the effect of the humorous relations was increased.

But each story-teller has his special way. And one who,

like Sydney Smith, bursts into loud laughter at his own

wit, has proved effective too. The best story-tellers I have

heard were Sir Daniel Macnee, late President of the R.S.A.

:

Norman Macleod : Lord Ardmillan, the eminent Scotch

Judge : Archbishop Magee of York : Dr. John Cook of

Haddington : Dr. Grant of St. Mary's Church at Edin-
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burgh. And though he does not tell stories commonly,

I have heard Bishop Thorold of Winchester tell several,

just as well as any of these. But all these men were quite

unlike one another. On a platform, addressing a great

meeting, probably Dr. MacGregor of St. Cuthbert's, Edin-

burgh, can tell a story as effectively as any living man.

And in his case, one has marked the ipsissima talent of

the orator, the power of making a deep impression by

saying something in which there is not much apart from

the way in which it is said. It was so too with that

charming orator, Dr. Guthrie. Once, at a gathering of

three thousand people at Aberdeen, I saw and heard

MacGregor cause wild enthusiasm by simple means.

' There was a day,' he said, ' on which an ancestor of

mine was sentenced to be hanged.' Loud applause

greeted this tragic statement. The orator went on :
' I

have no doubt it was for stealing.' Considering the way

in which the MacGregors of old got their living, the

suggestion was a very probable one. It was received with

thunderous cheering. Then, ' But as he was a dis-

tinguished thief, he was allowed to select the tree on

which he was to be executed : and, with great presence

of mind, he selected a gooseberry bush. It was at once

objected that it was not big enough. But he said, with

digniiy/ Let it grow f I'm in no hurry'. The multitude

appeared frantic with delight : and then MacGregor went

on to moralise. Still, there is a danger in such family

incidents being made public. To have an ancestor hanged

about five or six centuries back is respectable : even digni-
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ficd. But it must not be too near. And curious ideas

get abroad. Two days after I received a letter from a

dear friend of the orator's and mine, in which the passage

occurred :
' What is this I hear about MacGregor's grand-

father being hanged ?
' This came quite too close to the

present day. MacGregor is at present the Moderator of

the Kirk. But he did not always care much for church

Courts. ' I go into the Presbytery a humble Christian

man : I come out an incarnate devil,' was his startling

statement to Principal Shairp. The Principal expressed

great delight and sympathy.

Strange stories are current of the quaint doings of old

St. Andrews, while the world was yet far away from it.

But hardly ever could there have been a quainter per-

sonality than that of the Professor of Natural History

twenty-five years since. Professor Macdonald was a most

picturesque old figure : a Highland laird and gentleman,

whom circumstances and a private Patron gave to the

University. His ways were liker Robinson Crusoe than a

modern teacher of science. I remember well his showing

me over his house ; of which every stone has been swept

away. He showed me a heap of fur rugs on which he

slept. All the domestic arrangements were of like

character. I really never could make out whether he

was a happy or an unhappy man. He had all the old-

fashioned courtesy of a Highland laird, when treated

with scrupulous courtesy. But it was remembered how,

being provoked, he addressed a colleague (and a very

eminent one) as a ' Galloway Nowt.' I believe he never

VOL. L H
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delivered more than his introductory lecture in each

session. It was not needful to taking one's degree to

attend lectures on his subject : and hard-working students

have not time for superfluous study. Just once, he having

asked me to do so, I went to his opening lecture. The

function was painful. There was an uproarious crowd of

undergraduates, and there were a few ladies. One heard

very little of what was said. Once he gave a dinner

party. It was small. There were Tulloch, Skinner the

Episcopal clergyman, Dr. Lindsay of Balmungo, wisest,

kindest, and best of Heritors and Elders ; and myself

No more unconventional entertainment was ever provided.

But we were made extremely comfortable, and our host

was every inch the Celtic gentleman. His ways, I fancy,

were the ways of the Highlands, seventy years ago. And

the whisky was the best.

In February 1868, Sir David Brewster, Principal of the

University of Edinburgh, and formerly of St. Salvator's

College, St. Andrews, died. In March, Dr. Robert Lee,

Professor of Biblical Criticism at Edinburgh, was taken.

We feared that one of these vacancies might be filled by

Tulloch : but it was not to be so. I remember vividly

how walking over the Links at that time, he told me he

had a strong presentiment that he was to live and die at

St. Andrews. He died far away, in Devonshire : but his

mortal part was brought back and laid here. In one of

these years (I would not on any account say which) the

recorded estimate of the Moderator's address at the

General Assembly was ' awfully stupid.' Tlie Fastday
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was a great institution in Scotland still. Mr. Buckle, in

his History, fell into the not unnatural mistake of sup-

posing that on a fastday people fasted. Certainly, for very

many years, it has not been so. It was a day of special

penitence, in preparation for the Holy Communion : the

Wednesday or Thursday before the Communion Sunday.

On June 18, 1868, the preachers were MacGregor and

Tulloch. For years before that, MacGregor's popularity

had been second only to Caird's. Caird has been quite

the most attractive Scotch preacher of the last forty-five

years. MacGregor was my Father's colleague and suc-

cessor in the Tron church of Glasgow. Thence he was

translated to Edinburgh. St. Cuthbert's is said to hold

2,7 50 people: I suppose when MacGregor preached it was

made to hold a good many more. One cannot associate

age with such a man. He has been ordained 36 years,

and he cannot be young. But I heard his closing address

at the General Assembly of May 1891 : and all the old

indescribable fire and charm were there. The passionate

orator might have been five-and-twenty. And the utmost

vehemence was combined with perfect grace. In short,

MacGregor is a born orator. You have to listen with rapt

attention to every word he says. He is equally great,

too, as Guthrie was, in pulpit and on platform. Caird is

the greatest of preachers, but he eschews the platform

altogether.

This summer, Millais and his wife spent some weeks

in St. Andrews. We all delighted in both. I remember

well how Millais came one day into my study, and sat
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down, and talked charmingly of many things and many

men. His criticism was always kindly. He spoke of

Dickens. ' The little fellow has the real spark of genius

in everything he does.' Later in the season, Anthony

Trollope and his wife paid their first visit to this place.

They staid at Strathtyrum with John Blackwood. Trollope

tried to play golf. It is a silent game, by long tradition :

but Trollope's voice was heard all over the Links. One

day, having made a somewhat worse stroke than usual, he

fainted with grief, and fell down upon the green. He had

not adverted to the fact that he had a golf-ball in his

pocket : and falling upon that ball, he started up with a

yell of agony, quite unfeigned. On August 19 a large

party dined at Strathtyrum to meet him : among them

Chambers and Tulloch. The charming Last Chronicle of

Barset, surely as sunshiny a picture of English country life

as ever was written, was then delighting us all. While

preparing for dinner, I had stuck up the work where I

could read it : and I glanced at several of the most

beautiful passages, and at one or two of the most powerful.

Filled with the enthusiasm of one who had very rarely

met a popular author, I entered Strathtyrum that day.

The sight of the great novelist was a blow. He was

singularly unkempt, and his clothes were very wrinkled

and ill-made. His' manner was a further blow. We
listened for the melodious accents which were due from

those lips : but they did not come. Indeed, he was the

only man I had heard swear in decent society for un-

counted years. The swearing, which was repeated, was
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the most disagreeable of all : the actual asseverating, b)'

the Holiest Name, of some trumpery statement. How

could that man have written the well-remembered sen-

tences which had charmed one through these years ?

Then, by way of making himself pleasant in a gathering

of Scotsmen, he proceeded (the ladies being gone and we

all gathered to hear him) to vilipend our beloved Sir

Walter. One was much interested in hearing what one of

the most popular of recent novelists thought of the founder

of the modern school of fiction. Mr. Trollope said that if

any of Sir Walter's novels were offered to any London

publisher of the present day, it would be at once rejected.

We listened, humbly. Then it was asked whether this

was because time had gone on and Sir Walter grown old-

fashioned. ' Not a bit : it is just because they are so

dull.' He went on to say that the only heroine in the

Waverley series with whom one could really sympathise,

was Jeanie Deans. The tone was most depreciatory, all

through. Possibly it was wilfulness on the part of the

critic, or a desire to give his auditors a slap in the face
;

for I have in after time read a page of Trollope's

on which Scott was praised highly. It is sometimes

very difficult to know what is a man's real and abiding

opinion.

This season Mr. Jowett staid for some weeks at St.

Andrews. He had several clever youths reading with

him. The Marquis of Lansdowne was one, and an-

other was Lord Francis Hervey, who brought an intro-

duction from Hugh Pearson. The good Chambers was
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breaking down now, and making touching little blunders

in his speech. He came to dine with Hervey, and on

being introduced startled us by saying, ' Well, Francis, I

am glad to see you.' Possibly it was thought the Scottish

way to drop titles. He proceeded to say that the best-

dressed clergyman he had ever seen was the young

man's uncle, now the venerable Bishop of Bath and Wells.

I saw some little, that autumn, of Dr. Cunningham,

minister of Crieff. No one dreamt that he was to be

Tulloch's successor as Principal of St. Mary's. Many

years before, Cunningham had written a Church History of

Scotland : an elaborate work in two large volumes, and

quite the brightest and most interesting Church History I

ever read. Of course, he ought to have been placed in a

Church History Chair. No man in Scotland had shown

himself a tenth-part as fit. But Cunningham was on the

wrong side of politics : and time after time men were

promoted over his head whom it would have been cruelty

to compare with him. It is quite understood that these

appointments are political : and one party is exactly as

good as another in this respect. Cunningham, to his

great honour, remained quite unsoured by ill-usage which

was a scandal, and acknowledged to be such by all who

knew the facts. And his day came : though it ought to

have come earlier. Within a few months, he was appointed

Croall Lecturer, a place of honour and emolument.

Moderator of the Kirk, and Principal of St. Mary's

College. He is a very bright and interesting man, and

singularly amiable. Going to Edinburgh on a day in
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October, I crossed the Firth with Dr. Guthrie, who poured

out a stream of stories, marvellously told. I do not believe

there ever was the orator who more decidedly took hold of

the multitude to whom he spoke. He published a good

many sermons. But he could not publish his voice and

manner. And^thc printed pages lack the first, second, and

third thing which vivified the spoken words. Guthrie was

equally ma.ster of" humour and pathos. T remember his

arising in the presence of several thousands, eager to hear

him. His first words were, ' There were two Irishmen.'

Not much, but a roar of laughter followed. Then he pro-

ceeded to tell how when the two were working on a house,

one fell down to the earth. His friend looked over and

cried, * Pat, are ye dead ?
' The answer was, ' Not dead,

but spacheless
!

' Not Demosthenes ever moved his

hearers more than did Guthrie by this simple narrative.

A great scholar came to St. Mary's College this year :

Professor MacGill, of the Hebrew Chair. Dr. Pusey said

that no man living knew more of Oriental languages. He

was a minister of the Church, but his niche was the

Hebrew Chair. Sad to say, his health broke down soon,

and he was taken away after only two or three sessions of

work. He preached for me just once. The sermon was

very quaint and interesting : and not without the perilous

dash of humour. I do not object to just the ripple of a

smile crossing the congregation for one instant : but it is a

risky expedient, and is to be used with great caution. In

MacGill's opening lecture he complained of the neglect of

Old Testament study on the part of the clergy : saying
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that the chief use which many of them made of that part

of the Bible was to find ' very extraordinary texts for very

ordinary sermons.' And indeed a preacher in Fife had

pubHshed a volume of sermons, in which one text was

' Nine-and-twenty Knives,' and another ' Old and clouted

shoes.' But the New Testament may be treated in like

fashion. I once heard a remarkably eloquent and pathetic

sermon from the text, 'A colt the foal of an ass.' I

remember it vividly, this day : over more than forty

years.

On November 4, 1868, the handsome new building for

St. Leonard's Hall was inaugurated. It had been thought

desirable that in the University a Hall should be provided

where young men should reside under a Warden's care :

attending the regular lectures of the professors. In the

Scottish Universities the students find their lodgings where

they please ; not living within the College precincts. For

some years, the Hall, which had its home in the old build-

ings of St. Leonard's College, was very successful. Some

thirty youths, who would have been at Oxford or

Cambridge but for this, remained in their native land

through their University career. The sons of the Chan-

cellor of the University, the Duke of Argyll : three youths

of whom two in succession were Earls of Aberdeen ; the

young Marquis of Breadalbane ; and many more of the

upper class, lived in the Hall. Still, I remember Stanley

saying to me, very decidedly, ' These young fellows would

be far better at Oxford, where there are many like them-

selves.' And gradually, the Hall went down. In fact, it
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never throve quite so well after it migrated into the new

buildings. There was a little function at the opening. A
considerable gathering : Mr. Evelyn Hone, the Warden,

read scripture, and Tulloch read a prayer which he had

himself written. This was still unusual ; and I remember

the shamefaced way in which he held his manuscript.

The Wardens were all clever and competent men : Hone,

who was in English orders, was a singularly attractive per-

sonality. He had held a living ; and was soon tempted

away to another. He is now incumbent of a great parish

in South London. I could quite easily explain why the

Hall faded out : it was managed (not by the Warden) in a

fashion which made its end quite certain. In a Scottish

University it was an exotic ; and it could have been kept

alive only by great good sense and tact. These were

conspicuously lacking.

The day after the opening of the Hall, I met at Shairp's

house his brother-in-law, Douglas, Bishop of Bombay
;

and Mr. Campbell Swinton, an Edinburgh Law Professor,

and now looking after the seat in Parliament for the

Universities of Edinburgh and St. Andrews. The Bishop,

having been brought up in the Free Church, not unnatur-

ally became somewhat High when he turned Anglican. He
had been Dean of Capetown in the Colenso days, and was

most anxious to put down that dangerous heretic. But

he was a very sweet-natured and good man : and once,

only once, came to hear the writer preach. Campbell

Swinton was for many years an outstanding speaker in the

General Assembly. When his cousin Tait, afterwards Arch-
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bishop of Canterbury, was at Glasgow College, he and

Swinton lived together. And the writer never will forget

how, in days when the Scottish Hymnal was struggling

for recognition and when those who prepared it were sub-

jected to extreme abuse and misrepresentation, Swinton

was one who stood by it. After the Hymnal became a

phenomenal success, selling by millions and bringing

thousands of pounds into the treasury of the Kirk, it

became the subject of uni\ersal praise. A few days later,

the chair was taken at a lecture in the Town Hall of no

particular moment by Mr. Edward Ellice, .some thirty or

forty years member for the City. He was a man of singular

sagacity; and while, in the pronounced sense, an aristocratic

Whig, he sat for an advanced constituency and never but

once had a contested election. His father was the wisest

man of his time. John Brown mentions that a terrier of

his, a dog of extraordinary wisdom, was 'extremely like the

Right Hon. Edward Ellice, M.P.' This was our member's

father; his mother being the sister of Earl Gre\', the Prime

Minister of the first Reform Bill. Mr. Ellice, the second,

had a charming residence, Invergarr)-, on Loch Oich, the

middle loch of the three which make the Caledonian Canal.

Here, in autumn, he entertained a great gathering of im-

portant folk. He enjoyed having Bishops and the like. It

was while Mr. Ellice's guests that Archbishop Thomson of

York and Bishop W'ilberforce of Oxford severally preached

in the parish Kirk hard b\-. ;\ considerable outcry

followed. And the two Prelates hastened to say that they

never meant to recognise the Scottish Kirk, but only to
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hold a mission-service as in a heathen land. Only once

have I been able to spend a few days at Invergarry. The

Archbishop of York was there, and peers quite beyond

remembering. Twenty-four sat down to dinner daily, and

the party was continually changing. It was a singular

scene, the house and the party, far in the Highland wilder-

ness, and remote from any town. Inverness was the

nearest, and it was far away.

On one of the first days of 1869, I took one over our

large school, the Madras College, who was to become a

famous educationist. Mr. Percival looked a youth then :

but his bright interest in school-work was remarkable.

And he was to be Head-Master of Clifton, then Head of an

Oxford College, then to go back to school-work as Head-

Master of Rugby. It was now, too, that at a Shakspere

reading a worthy man made many extraordinary blunders,

which he excused on the ground that he had a bad cold.

But our cleverest lady-reader said to me with deep feeling,

* It wasn't cold : it was Idiocy.'

In February, Sir George Campbell, nephew of the Lord

Chancellor w^hom St. Andrews educated, came to give a

lecture on India as a sphere for Scotch youths. Sir George

had been Head of the Bengal Government, under the

Governor-General of India. He was looking for a seat in

Parliament : and Mr. Ellice was talking of retiring. Sir

George did not become member for St. Andrews, but for

another Fife burgh. And the House of Common knows

him extremely well.
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CHAPTER VI

MR. FROUDE'S rectorship ; AND OTHER EVENTS

The great event of the early Spring of 1869 was the

coming of Mr. Froude to be installed as Lord Rector.

The students had elected him in November before.

Clearly comes back the bright frosty morning on which

William Tulloch, the Principal's eldest son, who was to

become an eminent minister of the Church and the writer's

dearest friend of the next generation, hurried in with the

pleasant news. Froude came to the Principal's house on

Thursday, March 18. He was installed on the Friday.

And on Saturday morning he came to our house to stay.

On the Thursday afternoon I walked over the Links with

Froude and Tulloch. It was here, first looking at St.

Andrews from two miles' distance, that Froude uttered the

sentence which I have quoted too often :
' The very ideal

of a little University town !
' At 2 o'clock on Friday was

the inauguration. It was in the upper hall of the Univer-

sity Library. All was as usual. There was a great crowd.

Before the function began, the red-robed students (Sir

Daniel Sandford said Discipulos renim doniiiios gcnteviqnc

togatain) sang their usual songs : which always warm a

weary heart to hear. Froudc's address took an hour and
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a half. It was very admirable and very well delivered.

Not a trace of nervousness. But I always remember when

going with Froude to the Music Hall in Edinburgh, where

he was to deliver the opening lecture for the season of the

Philosophical Institution to all the culture of the Northern

Metropolis, how I asked him, drawing near the crowded

scene, * Don't you feel nervous ? ' and got the answer, given

quite unaffectedly, ' What is there to be nervous about ?

'

Surely a happy man. Froude had appointed Dr. John

Skelton of Edinburgh his assessor in the University

Court. The address over, TuUoch, Skelton, Froude and I,

walked over the Links to the Eden. At 7 there was dinner

in the Senate Hall. Only the Professors were present

:

the members of the University Court, Dr. Chambers and

myself. And before 10, Froude and Skelton, Tulloch,

Baynes and Campbell, came over to our house, where

was a great gathering of students, including all St.

Leonard's Hall. Froude had not quite Stanley's art,

which we were yet to see, of saying a word to every youth

separately ; but he made himself specially pleasant. I do

not forget his remark :
' Those youths are exactly like

Oxford undergraduates.' But though by no means neces-

sarily the cleverest of our young men, they were mainly

those whom fortune had treated with most favour.

The Saturday was a day of remarkable interest. The

forenoon was given to the Castle and Cathedral. In the

afternoon we drove out to Magus Muir, where Archbishop

Sharp was murdered. The party included Froude,

Tulloch, Shairp, Baynes, Campbell, and myself It was a
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lovely sunshiny day. Mr. Whytc Melville met us at the

fatal spot. It is a thick wood now. A rough pyramid

marks the traditional spot where the Archbishop perished.

It was set up by Mr. Whyte Melville, to whom the ground

belongs. He asked Dean Stanley to write a suitable

inscription : and the typical Broad Churchman, sympathis-

ing to a certain degree with all earnest conviction, devised

one which was equally complimentary to the murdered

Archbishop and to the well-meaning though mistaken

individuals who removed him. The Laird, however, did

not approve ; and a Latin inscription was written which

was adopted. I know who wrote it : but I name him not.

For even I could discern that it is not creditable to

Scottish scholarship. A year ago I drove Mr. Buckle,

Editor of TJie Times, and a late Fellow of All Souls, to

the place : and he pointed out three specially-glaring

blunders. One of these was made by the mason : but

though it utterly destroys the sense, and in fact makes the

inscription nonsense, it has been allowed to remain year

after year. Another may have been made by the mason :

it defies all grammar. The third unquestionably came of

the author's ignorance of a technicality. When you give a

Bishop's title in Latin, you use the adjective, not the noun.

In English, you use the noun. Thus, old Henry of the

West signed himself'//. Exeter. But his successor was F.

Exon. That is Exoniensis. Ebor, in the signature of York,

does not stand for Eboracum but for Ebomcensis. It used

tohQ A. C. London. It is now, in more scholarly fashion,

F. Londin. That is, Londiniensis. The thing became very
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plain in the quaint signature of the Bishops of Rochester.

Rochester was Roffa. The signature is Roffen. To many

it is unintelhgible. I have seen divers letters come,

addressed A. IV. Roffen, Esq. My only excu.se for this

display of cheap learning is, that I have found hardly any

one in this country who possessed it. Indeed a Professor

of Criticism once told me that the signature of York was

what he called Ebordcum. But a spiteful critic of former

days, proposing to explain what is meant by works of

necessity and mercy, said that if Professor Snooks had to

read an easy passage of Greek, it would be a work of

necessity for him to use a lexicon, and a work of mercy to

give him one.

I should have said that before the little omnibus came

to carry us to Magus Muir, I took Froude a few yards to

the dwelling of that prince of amateur photographers who

had done Kingsley so well : Dr. Adamson. Dr. Adamson

was ready : and in just twenty minutes he took Froude

nine times. The first eight were bad : Froude looked self-

conscious, and not himself But just as we were going,

resigned to failure, Dr. Adamson said, ' I have one plate

more : let us try again.' Froude, quite wearied, sat down,

never thinking of what he looked like : and in half-a-

minute we had quite the best likeness of him I have ever

seen. Near Kingsley's, it looks down on me now : as it

has for twenty-two years. But the hair is black ; and the

beautiful face is the face of early middle-age.

Froude did not seem to mind much about Magus Muir.

It was very different when I took Stanley there. Each a
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charming historian : but no two men are really very like

one another. An Anglican prelate who visited St. Andrews

years after, remarked that in the forenoon of his first day

he was shown where Bethune was killed at the Castle, and

in the afternoon where Sharp was killed at Magus Muir.

Not without reason did Archbishop Tait of Canterbury say,

when being at a country house in Fife I said to him that

he must come to this city, ' They don't like Archbishops at

St. Andrews.' And indeed many of the Archbishops of

St. Andrews came to a violent end. Bethune, after being

slain, was hung by one leg out of the window of the castle

whence he had shortly before surveyed the burning of

Wishart, hard by. This was to give the citizens assurance

that his unscrupulous life was ended. On the evening of

the Prince-Bishop's first day here, he was asked by some

one at dinner in our house where Cardinal Bethune lived.

The answer was smart. ' He lived at the Castle. In a

quite literal sense, he hung-out there !

'

Returning from Magus Muir, we all walked from Mount

Melville gate, two miles. Close to St. Andrews, we had a

specimen of Shairp's peculiar humour. We met a good

lady, a strong Episcopalian. Her husband was indeed a

Canon of York : a Canon with work and pay, be it under-

stood. Let it be interjected, that certain men, supposed to

have been concerned in the murder of Sharp, were hanged

on the spot, and buried there. Approaching the lady, with

a look of the utmost simplicity, and as one sure of entire

sympathy, Shairp said, ' We have just been out at the

graves of the Martyrs : the good men who arc buried at
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Magus Muir.' The lady listened with interest, not quite

comprehending. Shairp went on, ' Most interesting place :

the good men, I mean, who killed Archbishop Sharp.'

The lady vouchsafed no reply whatever : but with a glance

of extreme scorn she rapidly walked away.

That was a quiet evening : and next day, for the second

time under our roof, Froude passed through a Scottish

Sunday. But he did not find it by any means austere.

There was a day on which Froude and I, at the hospitable

table of Mr. William Longman in London, met, among

many more. Sir Travers Twiss and his wife. The lady

assured us that in Scotland, on Sundays, all the blinds

were drawn down, and every house was as though one lay

dead in it. But the beloved historian found that the fact

was otherwise. In the morning he went to the parish

church, and sat in the Magistrates' seat beside the Lord

Provost. These dignitaries have handsome chairs of oak

and velvet. At Edinburgh, Froude had complained of the

absence of common prayer. Now, his standpoint was

changed. He thought there was too much : saying that a

sermon, wherein one human being told to others what he

had thought upon the gravest matters, was a reality ; but that

worship tended to grow into sorcery, and to unduly exalt

a priestly caste. In any case, he listened to the sermon

with the utmost attention : unlike a very great Edinburgh

reviewer, of whom a friend said, ' How can that man go to

church ? His critical faculty is sharpened to that degree,

that to listen to any ordinary sermon would be torture to

him !

' Froude corrected divers proofs while his friend

VOL. I. I
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went to afternoon church : and then, with the writer's

daughter and himself, went off for a long walk across the

Links. Froude's kindness to children has ever been re-

markable. I never forget how at Edinburgh, years before,

coming down in the morning I found the great man on his

knees, intently helping a little boy to pile up a huge

castle of bricks : which indeed attained to eight feet in

height. Nor will that little boy forget, while he lives, how

when Edinburgh was grandly illuminated on the evening

of the wedding of the Prince of Wales, the historian

carried the little man on his shoulder through all the chief

streets. Froude had said he should like to hear his

remarks on what he saw. But, as is the way of this world,

Froude was disappointed. The boy was stricken stony,

and spake no word at all.

That Sunday evening was quiet. Campbell came

to dinner. Shairp and his wife came after. There was

pleasant talk. And Froude said he had enjoyed this

evening much more than any other since he came to St.

Andrews. On Monday afternoon Tulloch, Shairp and I

drove down to the railway, and saw our friend depart

The homely chronicle of the time says, ' He seems much

pleased by his visit, and everybody was delighted with

him.' He came back, two years after, and addressed the

students a second ^time : the first Lord Rector who had

done so. On that occasion Skelton was able to stay

longer : now, he was but a very short time here.

John Skelton's name is well-known in England : and

his reputation stands high. But I always think he has
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never got his due. He is quite the most eminent Scottish

man of letters now abiding. He is a charming writer : and

if there be any Hving man who writes a more exquisite

style, I know him not. Louis Stevenson writes as well.

I first came to know Skelton forty years ago, when I was

a youth preaching in the afternoons for seven months at

St. George's church in Edinburgh. He was studying for

the Bar, to which in due time he was called. He was

wonderfully clever ; and a little cynical, as clever youths

tend to be. But everything that he has grown to be was

quite apparent in him then. Very early, he began to write

in Eraser. He and I became very great friends of young

John Parker : and for many years there were few numbers

in which we had not each our part. Once, I had an article

in Eraser twenty successive months. Skelton adopted the

nom-de-plume of Shirley. I was content with my awkward

combination of initials. It had appeared hard that any one

should be appointed to bear them. But they are what

Scots folk call kenspeckle : they are remembered, and

gradually came to be known. Skelton has published many

books, all charming to me. No doubt the large and hand-

some volumes called Essays in Romance, and Essays in

History and Biography, are very outstanding : and

Maitland of Lethington : The Scotland of Mary Stuart, is

the basis of a solid historical reputation of a very high

class. But the writer must confess that the volume called

A Campaigner at Home has for him an attraction beyond

any other by the author. I dare not say how often I have

read it through. It came out at first in Eraser, and is
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dedicated to Froude : who (as everybody knows) edited

Frascj" for many years after John Parker died. The

brilHant chapter WJiy zve took dozvn the Sun is a reminder

of days in which the London ' religious ' paper, called by

some Christian Charity, did its little worst (without any

success) to put down Good Words ; and indeed ' went for
'

the humble writer of this page, with equal result. Mr.

Froude's successor in the management of Fraser succeeded

in quite alienating Fraser s best hands : and for many

years Skelton has joined himself to Blackiuood : the oldest

of magazines and certainly one of the best. Literature

laid its hand on him, as on others of the very brightest of

barristers : and it is many a year since Skelton accepted

an office of high standing and responsibility in the public

service, which took him away from the practice of the

law. The writer has seen a good many friends become

Judges, Lord-Advocates, and Solicitor-Generals, They

have earned their success ; and he rejoices in it. But not

one man in the grand profession of Scotland is quite so

much to the writer, and to many more, as his old and dear

friend John Skelton.

Can I forget, speaking of the law, how a Judge of

great distinction, seated by the fire in the great room of

the Club here, related an experience of a recent circuit?

He went to churcji on Sunday, pretty far North : the

sermon was on Dives and Lazarus. The preacher came to

speak of the rich man's request that Lazarus might dip his

finger in water : as is related. Then he went on :
' This

seemingly rizzonable, but in the circumstances tottally
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inadmissible proposition, Abraham hastened to repudiate'

I take this opportunity of suggesting that nobody should

venture to state that in a Highland Kirk he recently heard

a minister, thinking in Gaelic and translating into English,

state that his three heads of discourse were to be : (i) Who
the Devil he is : (2) What the Devil he does : (3) Where

the Devil he goes. This is, in Scotland, a very ancient

Joe Miller. Yet an individual of exalted rank quite

recently (with amazing impudence) stated that the dis-

course had just been preached in his hearing. More

flagitious still, he told the story to a Bishop : a Double-

First : who told me.

On April 8, 1869, the handsome Episcopal chapel of

this place was opened : not consecrated. It took the place

of the very shabby one already named. I remember the

day vividly. For upon that evening, an educated man,

claiming to belong to the Episcopal Communion, asked

anxiously of me what was meant by the Chancel of a

church. And another intelligent man (both are now far

away) said to me that they had had a surpliced choir of

men and boys ; all that was now needed was a number of

ballet girls to dance. This individual had been for many

years an Episcopalian. Bishop Forbes of Brechin, that

learned and saintly and self-denying man, preached in the

morning. He lived and died in the odour of sanctity.

Alas, the afternoon preacher was Bishop Morrell of Edin-

burgh. He was a most agreeable man. Just once I heard

him preach. There was no difficulty in making out who

it was he was imitating. In the autumn of 1863, far away
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amid Swiss glaciers, his exemplar, Bishop Wilberforce of

Oxford, told me that Morrell was 'the best parish-priest

in his diocese.' I knew what that meant. But, knowing

Hugh Pearson, I did not in any way accept the strong

statement. Stanley always said that Sonning had the

ideal English church and parsonage. I have seen many
;

and never one more delightful. But the sweet-natured,

learned, devout, courtly, sympathetic, affectionate man was

better than his church or his home. Walking by the sea-

shore that afternoon I met Morrell, and we had a pleasant

talk. The irony of the event is awful : his sun was to go

down in sorrow. God have mercy upon us all, and keep

us right till the end ! It comes back on me how Norman

Macleod came into my Father's house, the day after that

best of all good men died. His words were, ' Now, here is

a completed life. He never can do anything to vex or

disappoint you now. God knows what you or I may come

to.' After a pause :
' No : nothing of that : by God's

mercy we shall end well.' The great Lord President

Inglis, just taken, when it was proposed to set up some

grand memorial of his career, he being still among us,

objected. Nobody could say how he might besmirch his

reputation ere he went. But, after a little, he consented.

It was on April 19 in this year that I ventured to lay

before a ' Meeting of Heritors ' the plans I had procured

for the restoration of our grand old parish-church to some-

thing of its former glory. But I was made to feel the

time was not ripe. Of course, I proposed that the church

should be arranged with ecclesiological propriety : the Com-
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munion-tablc (let not another word be breathed) at the

East end : the pulpit under the crossing : and certain

other things which need not be named. Scotland has

advanced far since April 1869: St. Giles' at Edinburgh

has been made into a church, and a beautiful one : not

but what there are divers things still lacking. In 1869

St. Giles' was, in the severe but quite just words of Liddon,

'divided into three meeting-houses.' The Choir, which

was by pre-eminence The High Church of Edinbuj-gh, was

specially dirty and shabby. Not that its position, ecclesi-

astically, was a bit better than its aspect architecturally.

And now that St. Giles' has been beautified, and filled with

a congregation which duly values its beauty, other ancient

Scottish churches may hope to be restored too. We are

quite content with the congregation. Some day the fabric

will be made worJihy.

June 17 was our ' Fast day '
: the day was fully occupied

with services. And with the perversity of human affairs,

that was the day which Mr. Fields of Boston, U.S.A., with

his wife and Miss Lowell, selected to come to St. Andrews

from Edinburgh. They arrived at i r.M., and had to go

the next morning. Our house was full : but they found

refuge with Robert Chambers. When I got rid of my
official guests, I hastened to Dr. Chambers' house, and

brought Mr. Fields : who abode with us, brightly talking,

till I A.M. Seen just once : known by frequent correspon-

dence over many years. In those days, everybody knew

the great American publishing house, Ticknor and Fields
;

and their magazine, the Atlantic Monthly. Mr. Lowell
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edited it for a time. On that evening, Fields told us to

look out for the writings of a rising humourist, calling

himself Mark Twain. The origin of the name is curious.

He was a Mississippi pilot. In navigating parts of that

great river, perpetual soundings must be taken : and the

sounder calls out the number of fathoms. ' Mark three :

Mark four :
' and when the fathoms are two, it is more

euphonious to say ' Mark twain.' No doubt the fault is

mine : but I never was able to take the smallest interest in

his works. 'The Jumping Frog' was named by Fields

on that distant day. Fields delighted us all. Next morn-

ing I saw him and his party go from the railway station.

We remained, as Dickens puts it, ' ever the best of friends '
:

but we never met more.

On July 1 I made the acquaintance of a charming

writer, whose home was at our county town, Cupar, nine

miles off. Miss Henrietta Keddie is, in Kingsley's words,

' the nameless immortal who wrote Meg of Elibank! And

assuredly, when that exquisite little story came out in

Fraser, long ago, not many read it but with moistened eyes.

I do not know why Miss Keddie has chosen to write under

the name of Sarah Tytler. She has written a great deal :

all of it possessing a singular pathetic touch. But though

her books have been widely read, they never have been

nearly so popular as' they deserved to be.

On the thirteenth day of the same month I read in the

newspaper the announcement of the death of one who

never got his due. As Dean Stanley used to say, It is all

Election : meaning thereby what some people call Providence
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and .some call Chance. William Shaw, minister of Alloa,

was one of the most cultured scholars Scotland has pro-

duced. He was Dux of the High School of Edinburgh.

Good old Dr. Paul of St. Cuthbert's in that city told me

that he once asked Dr. Carson, Head-Master of that great

school, whether, looking back over his long term of office,

he could pick out the Dux who seemed the most certain

to rise to great eminence in life. Carson replied that he

had not the least difficulty : one Dux was quite pre-

eminent : certainly the cleverest and most promising boy

of all these years. It was Shaw. One could quite believe

it. But Shaw went into the Scottish Kirk. He held

important charges, and was long minister of Ayr : the

Ayr of Burns. Here he ministered to a large congregation,

including many of the highly-educated class. It cannot be

said that he was not highly-valued : but he was not valued

enough, I heard him preach just once. The sermon was

beautiful : but the manner w^as very quiet. Now, a good

deal of physical vehemence goes to popular effect in

Scotland. ' Your minister wad thole mair steerage o' the

boaddy,' was the remark of a decent Cameronian elder on

hearing his parish clergyman, a quiet cultured preacher.

MacGregor, on the contrary, was not unjustly described as

' a' fleein' aboot' And Shaw had a sensitive organisation

that felt keenly the rough rubs of life. He was too fine for

the work we have all to do. He should have been Dean

of Wells, or of Salisbury'. Even there, he would have

needed to decline to hear how a Canon's wife had said

' We all acknowledge that the Dean means well' He
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could not have smiled, as some of us have had to do, at

hearing our modest attempts at a more decorous ritual

described as a Poppish Pantomime. Had he been a Pro-

fessor of Greek, or of Biblical Criticism, in our dear

University, lecturing to a reasonable number of fine young

fellows such as I have seen continually for six-and-twenty

years, he might have been with us yet. And though I do

not think he felt sore at it, he could not but see that men

with a tenth-part of his brains and culture were promoted

over his head. Which thing he could not have liked. The

days were in which, along with others, I failed to do him

justice. Wherefore I desire to bear this testimony now :

when I am old and he is passed away.

It was on July 25, 1869, that I first ventured to suggest

to the congregation at St. Mary's church that it would be

decorous and might be helpful if on entering and leaving

church they paused for a minute in silent prayer. The

Scottish use was to do neither. And while pronouncing

the blessing, one used to see the men smoothing their hats

and opening the pew doors, to the end that with the last

word a rush might be made as though the sacred building

were on fire. It is curious, now that in all decent Scotch

kirks the reverence before and after service is exactly as in

England, to think how the thin end of the wedge was

introduced. Tulloch' used to tell me how our common

friend William Smith, minister of the great parish of

North Leith, began. Smith was a man of magnificent

presence and grand voice : one of our very best preachers :

but he worked himself to death at fifty-eight, managing the
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Endowment Scheme. Smith did not venture to propose

that the great congregation in his church should ask God's

blessing on the worship ended. But he said the rush-out

looked irreverent ; and begged the people just to sit still in

their places for one minute after the blessing was said. My
suggestion at St. Mary's was at once acted on. It was a

good deal later ere I ventured to make the like at the

parish church. But, for many a day and year, the devout

aspect of the congregation in both leaves me nothing to

desire. Many and great improvements in our public

worship came gradually : of which a word will be said at

the proper time. On Sunday August i, another step on-

ward was taken at St. Mary's. I asked the congregation

to kneel at prayer and stand at praise at Evening Service.

It was done with entire unanimity. It speedily came to be

done at all services. And all steps in advance were taken

so deliberately, that we never have retraced even one. Of

course I met a certain amount of abuse. But the persons

from whom it came were extremely few ; and for their

abuse no one cared.

I am sorely tempted to relate very many events of this

season. But they did not happen at St. Andrews : and

this must not be suffered to grow into an autobiography.

Only I may note for the consideration of men in my pro-

fession, and for caution, how certain is the failure of life,

approaching the forty-fifth year. As for the sixty-third,

every one knows about the grand climacteric, Deadly

exhaustion is the regular record, after trying duty. Do not

think to ignore such warnings, as I did. Very many of
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us, looking back, if we wrote our own little history, have

to read a sad story of truly outrageous over-work ; and

wonder that we did not die. Our eminent University

Member, Sir Lyon Playfair, told me at that time that a

very great proportion of brain-working men break down at

forty-five. A good many die. Some work on drearily for

two or three years, never feeling well or cheerful. Others

get quite out of the wood, and have a new lease of life,

feeling quite strong and buoyant. After the Memiber told

me this, I took special interest, for long, in watching the

course of many hard workers. It was startling to remark

how accurately Playfair had stated what must be.

Possibly one's brethren have found, too, that when they

are brought very low, so low that it seems as though they

must go out altogether, so low that all power of resistance

is gone ; it is just in those sorrowful days that some ter-

rible stroke falls, or some terrible worry comes, more than

can be borne. I wish I were as sure as many good men

seem to be that it is all for the best : and that we are

being led on by the right way. After a while, it has in

some cases become very clear that good came out of the

present grievous trouble : good which possibly could have

come in no other way. But assuredly this is not always

so. And I fancy that things are so balanced in this world

that it depends very touch on the state of a man's health

and spirits whether he shall be optimist or pessimist.

George Eliot was too great a writer to palter with truth to

the end of making things pleasant as in fact they are not.

One often thinks of her words concerning poor Amos
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Barton : 'It was another blow inflicted on the bruised

man.'

On Saturday August 28 came a pleasant letter from

Dean Stanley, vvdiich however conveyed the unplcasing

news that he had not been offered the Bishopric of

Oxford, as was generally put about in those days. He

said, with the frankness fit in so great a man, that though

he believed he was happier at Westminster than he could

be anywhere else, he would accept a Bishopric if offered,

to indicate that there was nothing in his theology to unfit

him to be an Anglican Prelate. The same post brought

a letter from Kingsley, pleased to be made Canon of

Chester ; and one from Thorold, now Bishop of Win-

chester, glad to be made Vicar of St. Pancras, Thorold

had been Rector of St. Giles', and done great work there.

But his health broke down : he resigned his rectory, and

for a space was quite laid aside from duty. Then he held,

for a little while, the incumbency of Curzon Chapel in

Mayfair : a hideous building like the worst Scotch kirk,

where a wonderfully-aristocratic congregation assembled.

Of course, Thorold was popular wherever he went : but

his friends never felt he was in his right place in such a

charge : and it was getting into the right track again when

he took in hand the great parish with its costly but ugly

church. The church holds 2,500 : and he kept it full.

In a little he was made a Canon-residentiary of York, and

spent three months yearly in the archiepiscopal city of the

North. On May i, 1877, Tulloch and I were travelling

from Edinburgh to London in the Flying Scotchman,
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when I read in the Times that Thorold was appointed

Bishop of Rochester. And having held that overwhelm-

ing diocese, including all South London, with singular

ability and success, for the intervening time, he was

advanced at the beginning of 1891 to the dignified

Bishopric of Winchester, in succession to Bishop Harold

Browne, who had succeeded Wilberforce. The time came

when Bishop Thorold visited St. Andrews : and he will

be naturally spoken of later. But I will forewarn the

reader that I do not pretend to estimate him impartially.

For close on thirty years he has been quite the kindest

and most sympathetic friend I have known in my life :

and the cheering word never failed from him in days

when it was not so common as it has come to be of late.

The most restful days I have ever known have been spent

under his roof and among his trees. I have watched him

nearly in divers positions, all of them fitted to try a man.

It has seemed that he has always said and done the right

thing. I never knew a better or more lovable man. And

when I was called to do the most outstanding duty of my

little life, I had the Bishop beside me : where Bishop had

not been for two hundred years.

On October 21, I christened TuHoch's youngest child,

Margaret Blanche Oliphant, always called Blanche. She

was called after the inestimable friend whose name is

familiar to the world. At the other extremity of the

family, I have married six Tullochs. And I read the

burial service over both father and mother. On No-

vember I 5 Tulloch gave his opening lecture. My record
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of the clay says ' really very splendid.' It ought to be

said that though these brilliant addresses were by no

means mere exhibitions of fireworks, they were not the

business-like setting to the work of the Session which I

knew in old Glasgow College days. They were discourses

on some ecclesiastical or theological topic, which had

become matter of current interest, which had emerged : to

use the slang of some Church Court spouters. And a ^ew

days after they had been read in St. Mary's College, you

might often find them in some Review or Magazine. But

they were always stimulating : as the prelections of a

humdrum professor never could be. And a special pathos

was sometimes in them, if Tulloch was at the time in one

of those dark moods of which Mrs. Oliphant's biography

most truly tells. Well I remember the audible hush, once,

when the Principal looked up from his lecture (he always

sat to lecture), and said, as last words, ' Gentlemen, you will

not fully understand these things, till you have been taught

them by experience : or till your lot has been plowed by

the furrows of sorrow.' Somehow, what Tulloch said

always got home wonderfully. Adaptation was perfect.

And in speaking to young men, adaptation is everything.

You must hit the mark ; or you had as well not draw

your bow at all.
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CHAPTER VII

INCIDENTS : CAIRD

On November i8, I was witness of the occurrence of

one of those incidents which are much in the narrations of

story-tellers, but little in actual life. The Presbytery of

St. Andrews met in the parish kirk of Kingsbarns, to

ordain a minister and induct him to the living. The

service was very decorously gone through. But the

absurd fashion still prevailed that, no matter how many

ministers were present, one should conduct the entire

service from the first word to the last. Service over,

the minister having been ordained by ' the laying-on of

the hands of the Presbytery,' a handsome dinner was

given to the Presbytery and other outstanding guests

by the Patron, the Earl of Glasgow. The entertainment

was in the parish-school : the party numbered some fifty:

and champagne flowed. Mr, James Hope of Edinburgh,

son of the old Lord President Hope, and brother of John

Hope, named by Sir Walter, who became Lord Justice-

Clerk, was in the chair. The evening was advanced when

a venerable squire of ancient name and lineage arose to

propose a toast. Seldom have I heard one more success-

ful. He began modestly. It is always well to begin
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modestly. ' I feci,' said the good man, ' that for a plain

country squire like myself to address a dignified body like

the Presbytery of St. Andrews, including in its number

various learned Professors, is indeed to cast pearls before

swine.' He had to pause long ere he got farther.

Thunderous applause broke forth. The swine cheered as

i( they would never leave off. We all knew perfectly

what the laird meant. He meant that we were the pearls

and he was the swine : but he did not say so. I was

sitting next him, as he spoke the words : I heard them

with these ears. Some indeed have suggested that the

squire's simplicity was like that of Mr. Bret Harte's

famous hero ; and that though the venerable face looked

' child-like and bland,' he knew uncommonly well what he

was saying. It was running a risk, if the case were so.

But though the test of success or failure be a Philistine

test, it is one which is apparent to all. And that that

sentence was a success, many abide to testify.

Thursday December 2 was our Winter Fastday. The

preachers were as remarkable as could be found in the

country. But unhappily the congregation at St. Andrews

is so accustomed to hear remarkable preachers, that what

would create a great stir elsewhere is taken with little

observation. The morning preacher was Dr. Wallace of

Greyfriars, now M.P. for Edinburgh. The afternoon

preacher was Dr. MacGregor of St. Cuthbert's, now

Moderator of the Kirk. Both were specially bright that

day, Wallace never hesitated to cause a smile, by some

odd illustration : even more than a smile. But you always

VOL. I. K
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laughed with him, never at him. Perhaps it was on this

day that he dwelt on the difference between loving and

liking. He did not treat the distinction as Wordsworth

did, but in a fashion all his own. I think I can give his

words, pretty nearly. ' We are told to love our enemies
;

but we are not told to like them. I don't like my enemies.

I dislike them, very much. But ' (this with a baleful

glance) ' I love them. And I shall ever be ready to show

my love to them by trying to get them severely punished,

that they may be led to repent of their behaviour towards

me.' At this the congregation quite audibly smiled. Some

of us could have made out a list of the reactionary men

in the Assembly towards whom the keen professor felt this

undesirable affection. But Wallace's preaching, though

powerful and sharp-edged to the last degree, was chilly.

It quite lacked ' unction.' Yet the days were in which he,

now the Broadest of the Broad, was a pronounced ' Evan-

gelical.' He had reversed Chalmers' progress. But those

who watched Chalmers at the last had a profound convic-

tion that the erratic comet would wheel to where it rose,

had he been given ten more years. MacGregor was much

the more popular preacher. The great church was com-

monly quite full when he appeared, even on a week-day

afternoon. And the difference between the spiritual tem-

perature of the tw>o services of that Fastday was as the

difference between the top of Mont Blanc and a hothouse.

Yet MacGregor too, like divers great orators, did not

scruple to use strong means to keep attention eager. But

you felt perfectly safe : he knew well how far to venture
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on the ice. He had himself in hand, in his most enthu-

siastic bursts. And though orthodox in doctrine, there

was a broad way of looking at divers things. ' You think

it very strange, when you look at the Witches' lake a few

hundred yards off, that poor women should have perished

there. You think it an awful thing that poor women

should have been drowned or burnt, merely because they

were very old, and very ugly.' Here the smile was most

audible. A profes.sor, near me, gave a sudden snort. Then

the orator went on to say, in substance, ' Believe me, a

good many doctrines which you believe now will seem, a

hundred years hence, just as incredible as the belief in

witches looks to you now.' Tulloch and Flint came and

dined with the two preachers. And, as Dr. Johnson said,

' we had good talk.' All these men were very remarkable

talkers. All were thoroughly up to the latest thinking of

the day. And each was ready to listen, in turn. Further-

more, the}^ all thoroughly liked each other. It is twenty-

two years since. But of that little company, Tulloch is

the only one who has had to go.

Sunday January 16, 1870, was the first day on which

the prayers were read throughout in the parish church.

Mr. Story of Roseneath came to preach for the University

Missionary Society. He was already well-known as a

man of high culture and intelligence. But though his

sermons were scholarly and beautiful, they were not

delivered with the physical fervour which is needful in

these parts to general popularity. And though the entire

service was rendered with admirable taste and devotion,

K 2
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these qualities did not use to be valued as they are now

save by an educated few. I fear that the ' eloquent and

impressive prayer' was still in use by certain of our big

men. And liturgical grace and propriety were nowhere, in

the popular estimation. But of recent years Story has

drawn steadily ahead, till he has come to rank quite in the

first flight of the Scottish Clergy. Story had been, from

the first, one of the three or four who were the life of the

Church Service Society, and who compiled the Book of

Common Order, generally known as Euchologion. This

Sunday evening he read the service. The congregation,

which was large, knelt at prayer and stood at praise without

any suggestion : so was the tide flowing. The sermon was

extremely able, but quiet. The text was ' Now know we

no man after the flesh '
: and the teaching was ' advanced.'

The very best thing which can happen when any change

in ritual is made, is that it should pass quite without

remark. Dr. Lee had read two or three Collects, after

sermon, years before : and a great deal had been said.

But now, when the prayers had been read from first

to last, only one voice was raised ; and that a mild

one. A good Elder said to me, on Monday, that he feared

some of the people would not like Mr. Story reading

prayers. The answer was ready. * How do you know

that Mr. Story read prayers } I fear you must have been

staring about, instead of joining in worship. If you had

bowed your head and joined in the prayers, you would not

have known whether they were read or not. I don't know

whether they were read or not. I think possibly they
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were, because they were a good deal better than usual.

But it is solely for the officiating minister to consider how

he can best lead the congregation's devotions.' It is

singular to think that in that church, for many years past,

I read my prayers as often as I do not ; and very nearly

every man who preaches for me reads his prayers. Not a

word is said. The tide has wonderfully advanced. Soon

after that day, I preached on a Communion evening in an

Edinburgh church. I said to the minister, before service,

' Now it would be a great relief to me to read my prayers,

but I shall not do so if it is to aggrieve your congrega-

tion.' The answer was, ' I don't think it will. For two

men preached on Thursday, and one on Saturday : each

read his prayers, and there has not been a word of

complaint'

Story's visits to St. Andrews became frequent. He

was Tulloch's chief friend : and he was Robert Lee's

biographer. Much will have to be said of him on sub-

sequent pages. But as of the Prelate, so of the Presbyter,

the writer must say frankly that an unbiassed estimate

need not be looked for here. Story was my brother's best

friend. He conducted the service at his burial. He

preached the funeral sermon in the beautiful church at

Skelmorlie. And now for a good many years past, Story

has been my most valued friend in the Kirk. He has

done and is doing a manifest work in the Church, which I

think a good one. And though I cannot belong to any

ecclesiastical party, sympathising heartily with men who

are in opposition to each other, I am commonly in entire
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accord with the speeches I hear Story make in the General

Assembly. He has ever been most helpful in the work of

the Hymn Committee. And I notice that any decent man

who attacks recent developments in the ritual of Scotland

generally names Story and me together. From his point

of view, the decent man is quite right.

On the Thursday evening after that outstanding

Sunday, Mr. Waldegrave Leslie gave a lecture in the

Town Hall, at the request of the Young Men's Literary

Society. His subject was Parliament ; and knowing it

well, he made it interesting. His brother, Bishop

Waldegrave of Carlisle, the one Double-First of his year,

was Bishop when Tait was Dean of Carlisle. When

Mr. Waldegrave married the Countess of Rothes, he came

to live at her interesting old house at Leslie in Fife : and

Tait sometimes visited them there. I was there on one

St. Michael's day : and it was an interesting thing to

witness the morning prayers of the household conducted by

the Archbishop. The hall serves as a chapel. When I

came down, I found the Primate turning over a large Bible

on a lectern. He said, ' You must conduct prayers : I am

nobody here.' He had to yield, of course. He read,

wearily, the first Lesson for the da;' : first standing. But

after a few verses he sat down ; and having evidently an

exceptional sight, he read from a distance the book high

above him. Having finished the Lesson, he proceeded to

expound it : a function which rustic Scotch folk, speaking

more wisely than they know, often call expunginga diapter.

It was not so on that morning : the Archbishop gave a nice
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little sermon. He naturally spoke of the day in the

Christian year : beginning, ' This day, in the Church,—

I

mean the English Church ' : and so passed on. This

exposition ended, he knelt, and first read the Collect for

the Day : then said a rather long extempore prayer ; and

ended with the Lord's Prayer. Finally, rising to his feet,

he said the longer benediction. It was from Leslie that

Tait went to the Post-office to send his telegram ; and met

the adventure which I have related often enough, with the

post-master who thought he was an impostor, having failed

to remark that he was ' rather consequential about the

legs.'

When a Scotch Country Parson has a solitary walk

and talk with the Archbishop of Canterbury, it may be

assumed that he listens with much interest to the remarks

which proceed from the blameless Prelate's lips. As we

paced up and down by the river side, my eminent country-

man said many things which I am not to repeat, though

all were very proper to be said. Others may quite fitly be

recorded. He said he was sorry to remark that many

of the landed families had quite ceased to attend their

parish churches : driving far away to some little Episcopal

chapel, and thus accentuating the distinction, already far

too great, between rich and poor. I told him that I had

often said to persons of position that even if they did not

like the Scotch service they might well conform to it, and

help those who were working to make it better : that as

the fact their estates lay in Scotland made it needful to

submit to the rigour of the Scottish climate, so they might
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well endure the severity of the Scottish national worship.

* Yes,' said the Archbishop, with the familiar sorrowful

smile, ' your service is a good deal like an East wind.' Of

course he spoke of the unimproved and bleak service of his

youth. Then he passed to speak of Dean Alford, lately

taken. ' It was infatuation, his working himself to death :

he did not need to do it : he had an ample income.' But

as Dickens said of making wills :
' there is no subject in

regard to which there is such inconsistency.' For I looked

at the weary face and the feeble steps of one overworking

as much as Alford. He spoke of Dean Stanley's having

lately preached in the parish church of St. Andrews. He

said, ' You mean to do good, to draw nearer. But it does

no good. For Stanley is a man who represents nobody

but himself. And his preaching in a Scotch Kirk causes

angry remark in England through all the High Church

party.' His first sentence when we had gone out had

been ' Is there any hope of a drawing-together of the two

National Churches }
' And he added many things, showing

the unspeakable advantage. I suggested to him many

difficulties, needless to relate here. The singularly amiable

and sweet expression deepened into its most sorrowful,

as he summed up. ' The practical difficulties are so

great, that we can but leave the matter in the hands of

God.' For Tait was a Scot : and he knew the weight of

considerations which dear Bishop Wordsworth, after all

his years in the North, cannot take in at all. Above

all, he knew that whatever may be with individuals here

and there, the bulk of Scotch folk are just as content
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with Presbytery as the bulk of English folk are with

Episcopacy. Many Anglicans are under the illusion that

the Scotch Clergy are so anxious to be united with the

Anglican in one National Church, that they would be

content with union under humiliating terms. And it is,

in fact, just those men in the Kirk who, making very

much of their Orders and Sacraments, seem at first glance

to be nearest the Church of England, who would most

keenly resent the suggestion that their commission is in-

valid or even irregular.

Great bereavement may be oddly expressed when it is

deeply felt. All are gone, long ago. But it was on a cold

winter day at this time that I was one of those who laid to

rest a good woman who had known great weariness and

trouble here. Not without a tear, the few mourners turned

away : when the bereaved husband, good man, startled

us by saying emphatically, ' She was a most ailigant

wumman.' No one ever felt more keenly. I thought how

my Father told me, long ago, the words of a new-made

widow, telling how her poor husband had suffered through

the last sad night. ' In fact,' said she, ' it was just perfectly

rideeklous r It was the strongest word she could think

of : and so it came.

Many matters of profound interest to the writer press

on remembrance now, and here. Not a word of any. But

a word must be permitted of my first and only meeting

with Sir Edwin Landseer, which befel this January at the

table of Mr. Millais : such was his designation then.

Landseer and I were next, after the ladies went. He told
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me he had never heard the To be or not to be in Hamlet said

in what seemed to him the right way. ' If I had to say it,

I should speak for a good while with my eyes shut. Then

I should put my hands together at the back of my head,

this way.' It was very interesting to hear how the great

painter would have represented Hamlet saying the famous

words. Surely the attitude would convey the notion of a

man puzzling out his way through that great perplexity.

Still, one could but suggest the difficulty, ' Would the

audience take it seriously ? Would not there be risk of a

laugh ? ' ' Not,' said Landseer, ' if the thing were rightly

done.'

Dare I tell what was told me, in that hurried race to

London and back between two Sundays, by a great man

of another great man ? ' He was a prodigy at the University.

Whatever could be learnt, he learned. But he had no

sense of humour, which is fatal. He thinks all our eyes

suffer through not wearing hats with brims of sufficient

breadth. So he wears a hat with an immense brim. Just

yesterday he sat down in that chair where you sit, and told

me that he had been down to the great city of Calicopolis.

He said he had had convincing proof of the readiness of

the English people to accept improvement when placed

in their view. " I had not been out of the railway station

five minutes, when J was surrounded by a perfect crowd

of people, all exclaiming WJids your Hatter ? You see,

they discerned the advantage of this valuable hat, and

wanted to know where they could get hats like it. But,

most unfortunately, I had quite forgot : and so I had
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to tell them that I could not remember who was my
hatter. Then the crowd gave me three cheers, and went

away."

'

But these things are far from St. Andrews. There, on

the last Sunday of February, we had the advantage of

listening to two sermons, very great sermons, of our most

outstanding Scotch preacher, Caird. He came to preach

for the University Missionary Society.

It is pathetic, to look back on the set of men one

knew in College days, and to remark how all are changed,

and many departed. And the mention of Caird carries me

back to the day when I first heard him preach, I being a

young undergraduate. He was but a youthful minister.

For from the very first Caird took his place, and he has

never lost it. When one has nothing at all to give, he may

seek out his old contemporaries without fear. It will not

be as with the American millionaire who, after forty years,

thought to find out all the surviving members of his class,

and make them comfortable for what of life remained.

He proceeded to inquire, and was greatly startled. For so

had time told on that little band, that out of eighty who

had graduated together on that long-departed day, only

nine hundred and sixty-nine remained.

The reader is not to fancy, if I speak of Caird (as I

remember him long ago) in what may appear to be super-

latives, that I am drawn to do so by personal affection, as

in the case of two already named, and to be named here-

after. For though I have known Caird for forty-fi\ e

}'ears, since the time Vv'hen he was the )'oung minister of
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Newton-on-Ayr, and I a lad in the Moral Philosophy

Class at Glasgow College ; and though in old Fraser days

I did as much as any one else to exalt him : yet our

acquaintance never grew into anything like intimacy, and

for many years past we have rarely met. I think I have

spoken to him once, and then briefly, in the last thirteen

years. We are set apart as far as (in Scotland) the East

is from the West : and we never felt drawn to one

another. But I have never failed to testify that in my

remembrance Caird stands out as, for popular effect, quite

the greatest preacher 1 ever listened to. Not every one

admired Caird as we Glasgow students used to do. When

Liddon asked me to describe Caird, and I did so enthu-

siastically, Liddon said, ' I should not like that kind of

thing.' The biggest of Colonial prelates said on a like

occasion, ' Why, that's acting, not preaching.' And,

though I often tried, I never could get Tulloch cordially to

admire Caird. Shairp downright disliked Caird's preaching.

It seemed to me unintelligible. His criticism was always

depreciatory. And the frequent remark of a most out-

standing Churchman was, ' The Church has done a vast

deal more for Caird, than he has ever done for the Church.'

Against which, put the judgment of Stanley. I once said

to him, * We hear a great deal about the preaching of Bishop

Magce of Peterbor^ough. How would you place him, as

compared with our big Scotch preacher Caird ? You have

heard them both.' In his eager way, Stanley replied,

' Caird first : and the Bishop second, lo7igo intervallo.' I

give the opinion for what it is worth. And there are not
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many more outstanding men to-day than one who said

that not Caird, Guthrie, Macleod, Liddon, Wilberforce, nor

Magee, was equal to the best of MacGregor, who still

abides.

No doubt, the first thing in popular preaching is to be

able to make people listen to you. But we have a fair

number of men who always command the dead hush, in

which the proverbial pin might be heard to drop. It was

Magee who divided preachers into three classes : i. Those

you cannot listen to. 2. Those you can listen to.

3. Those you can't help listening to. Now Caird, in days

when I heard him, was always intently listened to, even

when preaching quite over the average head. Guthrie

said it was necessary to ' fire low '
: Caird did not. So,

while Guthrie succeeded everywhere, Caird did not impress

a very dull congregation. Yet I remember vividly, over

twenty-nine years, how when Caird was preaching on a

Fastday in my Edinburgh church to a crowd which crammed

every corner, I marked a man standing in a passage hard

by me, gazing open-mouthed at the great orator, concerning

whom I could have made an affidavit that he did not

understand a sentence Caird was saying. The overwhelm-

ing vehemence swept him away. Gavazzi used to ' thrill

'

a Scotch multitude, knowing only its own tongue, by

violent orations in Italian : absolutely unintelligible. I

always wondered how Gavazzi could wind himself up, in

such circumstances. Once he preached in English in the

parish church here, I taking the prayers for him. Certainly

it was wonderfully fine. Rut he used arts unknown here,
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such as uttering the demon laugh which in my youth was

associated with Der Freischiitz.

Caird's voice was a most beautiful one, when not too hard

driven. Some of its notes really got at one's nervous system.

I have seen the thrill pass over a congregation, like a breeze

across a wheat-field. And the manner was marvellous, for

grace as for power. To say Caird used profuse gesticula-

tion is nothing. An accompanying pantomime, perfect,

marvellous for what it conveyed, seeming quite spontaneous,

brought out the meaning of all he said. It was as the Italian,

speaking from head to foot : not the quiet Scot. It is indeed

singular how a pawky race, little moved elsewhere by the

display of feeling, demand it in the pulpit. And it is sad

to see a good man roaring, without a vestige of warmth :

but conforming to the fashion, so far as he can. What

always struck me about Caird as singular was, that while

in the pulpit (of old I mean) the florid, emotional orator, he

was quiet and unexcitable in private talk. MacGregor in

private talk is just what he is in preaching : only not so

loud. So was Liddon. I never heard Liddon preach.

But I have walked with him many hours and miles. And

when Liddon got deeply interested in what he was say-

ing : and stopped, gazed intently on you, and talked in

touching tones, accompanied with a graceful little move-

ment of both hands; you had no difficulty in making out

the great preacher of great St. Paul's. But in Caird's

quiet modest unpretending talk, there is no trace whatever

of the ' bursts ' of the great orator. The criticism of a

homely hearer was, ' Aw don't hazitatc to say, that some
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o' thae brusts are aqual, if noatt suparior, to ony o' the

brusts o' Chalmers !

'

But this follows of that marvellous manner of old :

that when what so carried you away is published, and

calmly read, it lacks what vitalized it. Caird cannot pub-

lish his manner. I have known those who heard a

continental chaplain preach Caird's sermons, and found

them very tiresome. And ' every style is good, except the

tiresome.' The sermons are most admirable : thorough

and able treatments of an important subject, in language

which could not be improved. But they do not carry you

on. I am a very bad judge, for I confess I can read hardly

any published sermons. All the same, when Caird's one

volume ofsuch was published thirty-three years since (1858)

I read it carefully ; and reviewed it at great length in Fraser

in terms so eulogistic that John Parker wrote me that

but for his being abroad when the magazine was published

(August 1858), he would have asked me (which he never

did on any other occasion) to look over my article and

tone it down. What is written in that article I know not.

I have not looked at it for thirty years : and I am afraid to

look at it to-day. But one thing I will say frankly : I never

opened the volume of sermons again. On the other hand,

John Robertson of Glasgow Cathedral never drew any

crowd at all. No eager throng gaped at him. But I have

looked into his published volumes many times ; and

always found the page buoyant with life.

I will add, that Caird's power is exclusively in tragedy.

When he tries to be funny, he tends to be coarse, where
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not downright stupid. ' Though Benjamin be ignorant of

us, and Disraeli acknowledge us not ' (which old Professor

Jackson assured us was written and read, a fact barely-

credible) is the highest point in ' wut ' which is known

to have been as yet attained by Caird. It is not very high.

And if I took pleasure in calling attention to the spots on

the sun, I could give examples of much worse. I remember

well the ferocity (that is the word) with which Shairp

condemned some ; and how a saintly man said, with a

sigh, ' If he was not ashamed of that appearance, he ought

to be.' But Caird this year is seventy and I am sixty-

five ; and I will go back to the feeling of old days, in which

all Caird said was held as admirable, as incomparable.

All the country was deep with snow on Saturday

February 26, 1870. Caird arrived in the forenoon: we

walked all about the streets and ruins, and saw how they

look under the white mantle. In the evening a few

Professors dined with him. There were Tulloch and

Shairp, Crombie and MacGill, Baynes and Campbell :

also the incomparable Mr. Stuart Grace, Secretary of

the University and its Colleges, and generally beginner

and carrier-out of everything good which is ever done in

St. Andrews. It was a pleasant evening. Caird talked

extremely well, and we were all ready to listen.

Sunday was a dismal day of snow, melting as it fell, and

turning soon to heavy and ceaseless rain. The ground

was inches deep with melting snow. No one but Caird

could have had a large congregation on such a day. But

he crowded the trrcat church afternoon and evcnin"'. He,
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did the entire service each time. In these latter years, the

prayers and lessons would of course be taken for him. I

copy what was written on that day : second thoughts are

not the best here. ' Caird a little disappointed me by the

first prayer, seeming nervous : but his sermon, an hour,

not a scrap of manuscript, was truly magnificent, both for

matter, and for wonderful grace and beauty of manner.'

The writer of these words was not an excitable student of

theology : he had been a Doctor of Divinity for six years.

He became one indeed at thirty-eight : but a man of fort)--

four has attained discretion, if it is ever to come at all.

We came home in the pitiless sleet. Dinner was put off

till after the evening service. Like the great opera-singers,

I remember how the orator found sustenance in porter.

Not that this will be of the smallest use, for the guidance

of youths who would rival him. I have known those who

had their hair cut wonderfully like his : but unhappily it

was only the outside of the head in which there was any

resemblance. The record of the time and place says :

' The church would be empty, in this awful weather, with

any one but Caird ; and I am in doubt if there will be a

great congregation even with him.' To church in drench-

ing rain, through streets deep with slush. The church was

crowded in spite of all. Caird seemed very nervous before

evening service : and little wonder, with an elaborate

sermon of more than an hour to deliver from memory :

every sentence so careful that you could not change a

word but for the worse. I remember Dr. M'CulIoch, of

Greenock, one of our most graceful preachers, who gave

VOL. I. L

[
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his sermons under the same trying conditions, saying (near

the end) that he was unhappy the whole week if he bungled

a sentence on Sunday. Going out into the dismal night, I

said, ' In two hours we shall be back here, all this trying

duty over ' : whereat the orator sadly shook his head.

Again the record : 'a magnificent sermon.' I remember a

wonderful description of a thunderstorm. You heard the

thunder rolling ; and a worthy soldier said ' He even put

in the lightning with his finger.' Indeed he did : you saw

the forked flash. The only unfavourable criticism (save

that of Shairp, who instituted an unfriendly comparison

with a friend of his own), was that the whole thing was too

fine for weekly recurrence; After it all, Caird was not

tired. Tulloch dined with him. And after Tulloch went,

we sat up talking till 2 A.M. And next morning, in St.

Mary's College, he gave a lecture to the Divinity students.

About this, opinions greatly differed. I see Shairp's severe

face, without a smile, as the youths roared at several jokes.

I do not know what I should think of such now. But the

impression of the hour is written. ' Splendid : as good as

his sermons, though in a very different way.' He himself

said he had written it to give to the Glasgow students

when breaking up for the long vacation. ' We were all in

a rollicking humour.' I thought, then, that no apology

was necessary. Caird was now Professor of Divinity at

Glasgow : in a little he became Principal, and so abides.

One has always wondered whether the crowds which

listened to Caird did indeed find real help : which in these

latter days one feels to be everything : or whether there
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was merely the enjoyment of grand oratory, and some--

thing analogous to the enjoyment of fine acting by people

who had never listened to a great actor. Has Caird been

cheered by the assurances of many tried souls, that he had

indeed comforted and aided them in the many troubles and

perplexities of this anxious life ? I know not at all. I

never knew Caird well enough to ask him. I never heard

any one speak of real help derived from his teaching. I

have heard persons talk of ' an intellectual tvate ' (sic), who

did not know the meaning of one word in that brief

sentence. But I have been told that the innumerable

students of Glasgow feel his influence as uplifting. I can

say for myself that I never felt the seriousness of this life

as I did when at nineteen 1 first heard Caird : that sermon

is vivid in memory to this day. Of course, one knows

the difference between being carried away by vehement

eloquence, and being indeed spiritually guided and bettered.

When we want oratory, we all know where to go. But I

hesitate not to say that if you want spiritual wisdom, and

true help, and regard these as the highest qualities in a

sermon, I know not where you will find these as you may

in the preaching of two men set far apart in this life

:

Bishop Thorold of Winchester is one, and the other is

Dr. McMurtrie of Edinburgh. He succeeded me at St.

Bernard's ; and after twenty years of service there, he

became the manager of the Foreign Missions of the

Church, Principal Shairp often told me that he held

McMurtrie the best preacher he ever heard. I fancy he

meant with the exception of Newman in old Oxford days.

L2
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And now, when the most degraded and stupidest buffoonery

seems to attract a crowd of a certain sort, one recalls with

thankfulness the gravity and seriousness (in the main) of

all the great preachers to whom I have listened. One is

anxious to believe that there must be some power of

interesting and helping too about these outrageous pulpit

orators : who, by the way, seem generally to forswear the

decorous restraint of the pulpit and strut about a quasi-

stage. Possibly the offensive passages given in the news-

papers (as of him who described the Pharisees as stating

our Blessed Saviour's behaviour on one occasion as rather

runt) have some core of something better. And it is to be

remembered that what disgusts people of sense and taste

may truly impress people who have little sense and no

taste at all.

After that Monday morning lecture at which Caird was

as bright and effervescent as if the day before had not

been one of exhausting duty, we had a walk through our

old streets with Tulloch. During it, Caird said that while

interested in St. Andrews he would rather live either in

the country proper or in a large city : and gave his

reasons, which had force. Finally, we saw him depart by

the railway, and he has returned no more. His brother,

Edward Caird, Professor of Moral Philosophy at Glasgow,

is now our Gifford Lecturer on Natural Theology; but

that comes much later. And I cannot but sum what I

have said of Principal Caird by adding : that he is ab-

solutely unspoiled by a popularity which I believe to be

unparalleled in Scotland. He is absolutely without pre-
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tence. And his presence is so attractive when met, that

even an overdriven man finds a moment now and then to

regret that one meets him so rarely.

A few days after Caird's departure, St. Andrews was

visited by Dr. Lockhart of Milton Lockhart in Lanark-

shire : an interesting member of an interesting family.

His eldest brother, the Laird, was for many years Member

for Lanarkshire. His brother John was Sir Walter's son-

in-law, and wrote the famous biography of the greatest

Scotsman, and one of the best. Dr. Lockhart was for

many years minister of the parish of Inchinnan, in Ren-

frewshire. The father of these sons was minister of

Blackfriars Parish in Glasgow. Dr. Lockhart's son Law-

rence is widely known as a very bright and attractive

novelist. Fair to See, and other books, are known to most

readers. But his eldest son John, who died at twenty,

was, of all my fellow-students, the man who gave highest

promise of eminence in after-life. Perhaps, indeed, his

outstanding place came of his mind being, at twenty, as

mature as that of a man of thirty : and he might not have

grown. But a prize-poem of his, written at Glasgow Col-

lege, was quite the best prize-poem I have ever seen. As

I wrote two myself, which were successful, I am a disin-

terested witness. But consumption laid its hand on that

wonderfully bright and keen youth : and he had to go.

Strange, indeed, is the fact of survival. I showed good

Dr. Lockhart our Cathedral : not forgetting how his brother

John, in Sir Walter's Life, had singularly stated that it

was the longest Cathedral in Christendom. The statement
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was terribly wrong. It is just half the length of old St

Paul's in London, It is two hundred feet shorter than

Winchester and St. Albans. No more figures shall be

given : for I have come to what is a temptation to ex-

patiate. But here the reader may be told, as reliable fact,

that Winchester is the longest Gothic church remaining in

this world. St. Albans runs it within a few feet.

It was during his visit to Milton Lockhart, near the

end, that the pathetic incident occurred which has come

home to many workers of far less degree. On the even-

ing that Sir Walter and John Lockhart arrived, a very old

friend, smitten with the like illness, had dined : and much

kind talk had passed. Next morning the news came that

the friend, on returning to his own house, had fallen down

in another fit, and was despaired of. Sir Walter was toil-

ing on Castle-Dangerous.

' Immediately, although he had intended to remain two

days, Sir Walter drew my brother aside, and besought him

to lend him horses as far as Lanark, for that he must set

off with the least possible delay. He would listen to no

persuasion. " No, William," he said, " this is a sad warn-

ing. I must home to work while it is called day ; for the

night cometh when no man can work. I put that text,

many a year since, on my dialstone ; but it often preached

in vain."
*

Infinitely touching, from the hardest and faithfullest

worker that ever worked ; and who was then working him-

self into his grave.
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CHAPTER VIII

PARISH MATTERS

On a day in April, I walked round the Links with a

' foursome' : the only time I ever did so. It is sad to make

such a confession : but truth must be told. My brother

Alexander and Lord Colin Campbell played against Tul-

loch and a golfer departed. It was extraordinary how

peppery the golfers became. Tulloch and his partner were

being badly beaten, and became demoralised. Tulloch,

seeing his partner doing something stupid, made some sug-

gestion to him. On which his irate friend brandished his

club in the air, and literally yelled out, ' No directions

!

I'll take no directions !
' Tulloch used to complain that an

old story of the Links and their provocations, applicable

to another Principal, had come to be told of him. ' How
is the Principal getting on with his game .-*

' was asked of

one of the caddies of a returning party. ' Ah !
' said the

caddie, with an awestricken face, ' he's tappin' his ba's, and

dammin' awfu'.'

On April 19, two adjoining dwellings in St. Andrews

were signally favoured. There arrived at each, from Sir

William Stirling Maxwell of Keir, a copy of his magni-
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ficent folio on the Chief Victories of the Emperor Charles V.

The book was privately printed : just 200 copies. Mr.

Stillie, the eminent bookseller of Edinburgh, Sir Walter's

still surviving friend, told me that each copy cost its

opulent producer fifteen guineas. There is a great number

of curious illustrations. The binding, in black and yellow,

showing continually the Eagle of the Empire, was plainly

designed by Stirling himself. My copy bears, all in print,

so that the arrangement had to be varied for each copy,

' The Impression consists of 200 copies, of which this is

No. 105.' It is one of the most remarkable books printed

in modern times : and Shairp and I felt much honoured in

being remembered by the most cultured Scotsman of his

day. Though privately printed, it was reviewed at length

in one of the great reviews : I think The Quarterly. And

the reviewer said that by-and-by the volume would be

among the special treasures of great libraries. Mr. Stillie

told me that within five years of its appearance, he had had

four or five copies of it in his hands to sell. Stirling of

Keir (people would not change the name) died as Chan-

cellor of the University of Glasgow : the only commoner

who ever held the office. Before the Reformation, the

Archbishop of Glasgow was Chancellor. And for no very

apparent reason, in the later years the Chancellor was the

Duke of Montrose. It was while a number of Professors

were driving down in a great carriage to dine at Buchanan

House with their Head, that a dispute arose as to the

direction from which the sudden squall blew. It ap-

peared to come from all quarters at once. The con-
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troversy became keen, Scottish-fashion. But Buchanan,

Professor of Logic, intervened with the words of peace

:

* Ah, gentlemen, De giistibiis non est disputandiwi!

On Sunday April 23 Dr. Craik, minister of St. George's,

Glasgow, who had come to preach next day, dined with us.

Of course we had the seldom-failing Tulloch. Also Craik's

son, a rising young Edinburgh lawyer, who has now risen

very high indeed. I am quite sure that no English reader

of this page ever heard Craik's name before. He was one

of the brightest and most remarkable men I have known.

And he was one of the many Churchmen, North and South

of the Tweed, who never got their due. I say this, though

he ministered for near thirty years to quite the wealthiest

and most influential congregation of the West of Scotland,

and rose to be Moderator of the Kirk. For while his

preaching was wonderfully rich, and full of thought, it was

over the average head. And only those who knew him in

private talk were aware of his vast store of information,

and of his keen and versatile intellect. He was somewhat

stiff to strangers at first : while Scotch parsons are usually

' rale affable.' You had to come to know him : and you

found him one of the brightest and most lovable of men.

As senior parish-minister of Glasgow, he offered prayer

when the Queen opened the Loch Katrine works, which

give Glasgow the finest water-supply of the world. The

picturesque reporter in one newspaper stated, oddly, that

Craik, in his prayer, compared the Loch Katrine works

with ' the chief water-works of antiquity.' I am perfectly

sure he did not. He was a brilliant scholar : and gave
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his closing address at the Assembly to the hopeless enter-

prise of persuading a clergy, overdriven in practical work,

to maintain a thorough acquaintance with the literature of

ancient Greece. The thing might not be. But Craik's

mind was academic. His enthusiasm for St. Andrews was

touching. He studied at this University, and spent here

the ten most hopeful years of his life. It was a touching

thing to me, who had looked up to him with reverence

and admiration since I was a boy (for I entered the

University after he was what I thought a great man in

Glasgow) when one weekday, sitting in St. Mary's College

seat in the parish church, he said to me, 'Words can't

convey what St. Andrews is to me. There is not a place

in this world which for many a year I thought so enviable

as that which you fill.' Of course I was well aware the

place was far too good for me : but my life here had been

very laborious and very anxious. A few weeks later,

during the sittings of the General Assembly at Edin-

burgh, young Craik had a large dinner party of his father's

friends at the University Club. It was a memorable occa-

sion. Norman Macleod and Tulloch were there : several

crack speakers in the Assembly : several bright young

barristers, most of them now on the Bench. Macleod was

at his very brightest ; and never man was brighter than

he at his best. Well I remember, years before, Craik's

quoting, with intense appreciation. Burns' great lines,

' Kings may be blest, but Tam was glorious. O'er all the

ills of life victorious.' It seems to me, looking back, as if

Macleod was glorious that evening : and Craik, usually rather
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sad, was swept away. There had been talk about Greek

brigands. Norman of a sudden said that he knew the Greek

brigands well. ' You remember,' he said to Tulloch, ' when

you and I fell into their hands.' Years before, Tulloch

and he had met at Athens, and spent some days together.

But Tulloch stared blankly. ' You remember that bridge

across a little stream, with trees hanging over. That was

the place.' Then addressing the company, ' They seized

Tulloch and me, and carried us away to their cave in the

hills. They had just three books in their possession : the

Confession of Faith, the Free Kirk Catechism, and the

Recreations of a Country Parson. They were decent lads,

but they had been demoralised by reading these books

and so had taken to robbing on the highway. They gave

us Athole brose for refreshment, seeing we were hungry.

And the moment they found we were ministers of the

Kirk of Scotland, they felt it was so absolutely hopeless to

get any money out of us, that they not merely set us at

liberty, but tipped us something handsome for ourselves.

To the end of my life,' Macleod went on, ' I shall never

cease to regret that, in the hurry of coming away, I did

not think of asking them for a subscription to the fund

for supplementing the small livings.' Tulloch's face was

a study as the story went on, many life-like circumstances

being added : and the young barristers, gradually discern^

ing that the story was not historical, howled. The great

preacher and orator they all knew : but here was another

phase of the renowned Celt. I see, clearly as any one, that

the story docs not seem much in print. It was a tremen-
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dous thing to hear in that private dining-room at the Club,

on the evening of May 24, 1 870.

Still, cheery as he looked, Dr. Craik was breaking.

And he went on August 20 in that year, at the age of

sixty-eight : missed by many, and most by those who knew

him best.

Just the evening before that cheerful dinner-party, the

Scottish Hymnal had been authorized for use in churches

by the General Assembly. The success of this Hymnal

has been phenomenally great : and those who prepared it

are thankful. It has been partly the cause, but much

more the effect, of a revolution in the Kirk in the matter

of church music. I have elsewhere told the story of this

book,^ and am not to repeat it here. In charity, I re-

frained from telling, fully as I might, of the opposition to

it. It is merciful, and possibly wise, to forget many things

I know. I said nothing about this evening. In a crowded

Assembly, the matter came on at 9.30 ; and we had our

majority at midnight exactly. The majority was narrow :

but here was eminently a case in which votes should be

weighed as well as counted. I read the Report of the

Committee, and said a good deal, seeming to myself to

carry the house with me. Then Dr. Smith of North Leith

moved the approval of the Hymnal, seconded by Mr.

Campbell Swinton. , Both spoke very wisely, in a con-

ciliatory strain. Nobody need use the Hymnal who did

not like it : let such as wanted it have it. Sir Robert

' Black'uood^s Magazine, May 1889. The New Hymnology ofthe Scottish

Kirk. Rcjiublished in East Coast Days ; and Mcmaiies : p. 76.
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Anstruther, our County Member and Lord-Lieutenant, sup-

ported, very heartily and brightly. On the other hand,

certain good men who apparently had rarely seen a hymn
before, had carefully read up two or three, and entered on

long reviews such as no halfpenny paper could be expected

to insert. One declared that it would be impossible to

make his congregation understand the meaning of the

words, Eternal Paraclete. A worthy person had previously

objected to the word Hymnal as misleading : saying it

meant a Hymn-All, that is, a collection of All Hymns
;

while this was only a selection. Another, who seemingly

never had seen the word before, said it was barbarous,

being a Greek word with a Latin termination. He also

thought it offensive to use the title. The Scottish Hymnal,

There had been other hymn books, and might be more.

He pressed for a title which he seemed to think eupho-

nious, simple, and convenient to use in buying in a

bookseller's shop, Hymns for Public Worship in the

Church of Scotland. The speaker was well worthy to be

one of the New Testament Revision Committee. I am

tempted to describe other opponents. I will not. But

some, unversed in the ways of Church Courts, learned

that evening how good it is for any cause to be opposed

with extreme ignorance, and with manifest personal malig-

nity. The vote was not so narrow, in a house which had

thinned. We had 109 votes, to 65 against us. And we

had the rising generation. I wonder how many men, such

as could be supposed to influence any rational mortal,

would vote against the Hymnal now.
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While the debate went on, one or two really con-

scientious men minutely criticising the one or two hymns

they knew, I could not but recall a day on which I was

one of a Committee of Presbytery, examining divinity

students in Hebrew. A vehement opponent of the

Hymnal was there. And while a poor young fellow was

getting along rather lamely, he encouraged him by such

kindly remarks as ' Don't you see you're talking non-

sense ?
' and the like. At length a venerable minister

could stand it no longer. With an air of extreme

simplicity, he said, ' I really think, Mr. Smith, you are

rather hard upon our young friend. You see, he has had to

prepare forty Psalms ; while you probably have only got

up the two or three verses on which you are examining

him.' There the venerable minister stopped, his beautiful

face devoid of all expression. And Mr. Smith stopped too.

Glimpses come of the life of these departed days, very

vividly. On June 1 1, a beautiful summer evening, ' Tulloch

came in 9.30. Staid till 10.45. Then he and I a turn in

South Street.' South Street is the chief street of St.

Andrews. The ancient archway called the West Port is

at its west end. At its east is the Cathedral. The South

Transept, with two sky-framing windows, bounds the view,

looking along the street. There is hardly a handsome

building in it, yet the general effect is venerable and fine.

And instead of the depressing straightness of magnificent

Princes Street in Edinburgh, South Street winds naturally

as the feet of old pilgrims had mapped the way. A row of

handsome limes on either side looks beautiful in the time
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of leaves, growing or fading. Would they had been

planted three hundred years ago ! But most of them are

thriving beautifully. The name South Street is a lament-

able modernising of the fine old Southgate. North Street

was the Northgate. The three chief streets of the city run

from west to east, so converging that the Cathedral is at

the end of each. The only thing which reconciles one to

the loss of the antique name is the fact that it was

commonly pronounced TJie Soivgate : which fails of

dignified euphony. And Chalmers, in his diary, calls it

The Shoegate : which is even worse.

Thursday June 16 was the Fastday here. Dr.

Watson of Dundee preached. He was the parish-minister

of that great town : one of our wisest and best ministers.

He had wonderfully widened and mellowed, from his first

start. I had heard him preach at Gourock on the Clyde

long ago, when I was just out of the Moral Philosophy

Class ; and such as know what one is taught, or used to

be, in such a Class at a Scotch University, will understand

how my spirit rose against his teaching when he said,

' God's way, and the right way, is always exactly the

opposite of that which you would naturally be inclined

to take.' Mr. Weir, afterwards Professor of Hebrew at

Glasgow, and one of our very best men, was minister of

Gourock in those days. His preaching never was popular,

but I remember admiring it intensely. And he was sharp.

Many years ago, Caird gave several times a grand sermon

on the elements of truth contained in the Greek Mythology.

After hearing this great discourse, Weir approached Caird
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(they had grown up together, and worked together as men)

and thanked the preacher. ' A most eloquent discourse.

Almost thou persuadest me to be a Heathen.' Watson

was made Moderator : one of the appointments which were

generally approved. He was taken away early. He had

that fine wisdom which is absolutely free from any

suspicion of dodginess. And he was truth itself. Divers

eminent preachers have not been so. A curious feeling

possessed him towards the end. He sometimes spoke of

the time when we first met, when I was an undergraduate

and he had come to preach at St. Matthew's, Glasgow,

hoping to be appointed minister : which he was. He said,

repeatedly, ' It is nothing. We have had no life at all.'

He was extremely impatient of light speech concerning a

Future Life. I have seen him stop it, quietly but effectively.

Good Liddon said, meaning nothing but the truth, ' Bishop

Forbes of Brechin was the Bishop of Dundee.' It was in

Dundee the saintly man lived. But indeed it was not so.

Tried by every test, ecclesiastical and secular, the wise

and good Watson was indeed the Bishop of Dundee.

He had ten times the general influence of Forbes. The

extreme views of Forbes quite cut him off from the great

mass of a Presbyterian Community.

The parish church of Dundee is a fine one, and Watson

soon had a beautiful organ there. In days when it used to

be said that the 'Innovating' party consisted mainly of

unwise men, comparatively young, and who ought to have

been in the Church of England, it was a great thing to

have so wise a man as Watson ranging himself decidedly
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on that side. The notions of the obstructive party on

ritual matters were very odd. One Dundee fastday, I

preached for Watson : and at that service Watson

christened the child of a special friend. Of course he did

it admirably. To my extreme amazement, in the vestry

after church a worthy minister said to Watson in my
presence, * Dr. Boyd will be much aggrieved at your

christening the child. It looks as if yoii thought he could

not do it I' I hastened to assure the decent man that I

thought it most fit that an old friend, and not a stranger,

'should minister on such an occasion. But I thought within

myself how marvellous is some men's power of taking

offence. Watson said, as sharply as I ever heard him

speak, ' That idea never entered Dr. Boyd's head.'

A pathetic memory recurs : on another St. Andrews

fastday Watson preached : an incoherent gusher preach-

ing at the other service. A saintly old lady, a visitor from

afar, was in church both times. Next day TuUoch said to

the aged saint, I standing by, ' I think I may say that

yesterday I heard one of the very best sermons I ever

heard ; and just about the very worst.' ' Ah, yes,' said

the dear old woman. ' What a contrast between the

chilly essay we had from Dr. Watson, and the delightful

soul-stirring sermon of Mr. Howler !
' Tulloch turned his

eyes on me silently, but spake no word. The simple critic

had just reversed his meaning.

Wherefore they visited us I know not : but three or four

huge whales spent several days at the beginning of July in

St. Andrews Bay. They were not afraid of any evil, and

VOL. I. M
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made themselves most conspicuous. They seemed of

gigantic size. Sometimes they showed themselves from

head to tail above the water. I see them now, as though

they were before me. Unmolested they departed, and

they returned no more. Their spirits appeared to be high.

And a gaily-frisking whale, of a hundred feet in length, is

a being to which ordinary folk will give a wide berth.

On July lo our eminent and most kindly publishers,

Messrs. Blackwood of Edinburgh, advertised for the first

time that divers editions of the Scottish Hymnal would

soon be ready. In a day or two I received a threatening

letter from a conscientious man (who had violently opposed

the Te Deiuii) announcing that he, with one or tw^o more,

were to ' rouse the country ' against the book, on the

ground that it contained the familiar ' Jesus, Son of Mary,

hear.' I did not think the decent man could rouse any-

body : not even the congregation which had to listen to

his preaching : and I replied that he might do his worst.

As Holy Scripture says ' Mary, the Mother of Jesus,' this

appears to imply ' Jesus, the Son of Mary.' I heard no

more. I have no doubt he did all he could. The same

intelligent man objected to the Blessed Virgin being

described as mild. He appeared to think it possible

that She, from whom our Saviour took His beautiful per-

fection of human nature, might have been a Termagant.

A truly good but very stupid person wrote me that it was

an awful thing that in Dean Milman's famous verses our

Saviour was six times described as Son ofMary, but never

once as Son of God, I tried to get him to understand
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that the fact that a prayer was addressed to Him at all,

implied that He was Divine ; and that the obnoxious

words conveyed that the present appeal was to His real and

sympathetic Brotherhood in poor Humanity. He saw it

not. All he knew was that the Mediaeval Church had

made too much of the Virgin ; and so the Kirk ought to

refuse Her any respect whatever. The fights over that

line in the Committee had been terrible : curiously, the

ministers whose churches were nearly empty being the

most Protestant. Those whose churches had been empty

when they preached, and crowded when their Curates

preached (the Curates being now members of the Com-

mittee, and strongly Catholic), were the most Protestant of

all. Here was a chance of paying off an old score. I

remember the last word. An illiterate and pettifogging

member stated that the line in question tended directly to

Mariolatry, . Whereupon the mild Dr. Robertson of Grey-

friars started up, his face flushed with wrath for the second

time in his life, and exclaimed, ' Only if our congregations

consist exclusively of born idiots !
' The other time was

when a faithful old man informed hi-m and others (in-

cluding myself) that any one who knelt at prayer and

stood at praise was a 'perjured person, who had broken his

ordination-vows.' It was well known that Robertson did

this. But, quite uncowed, the meek man said, firmly,

' That is rank nonsense. Nobody will believe that.' The

faithful old man fell back in his chair, and appeared to

think the world was coming to an end. For he kept him-

self surrounded by those who accepted his Personal

M 2
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Infallibility. And though I had frequently heard him talk

rank nonsense, and frequently heard many men say so, I

believe this was the very first occasion on which mortal man

had frankly said in his presence that which most sane

mortals said in his absence, and that continually.

On Sunday August 14 the Scottish Hymnal was used

for the first time at the parish church. This was the first

time it was used at all at a Sunday service. I had for

some considerable period used it at week-day services,

where it was easy to supply the small congregation with

copies of the final proof The first hymn sung was that

beginning ' Return, and come to God '
: a homely hymn,

of whose authorship I have been able to learn nothing.

But, as a boy in London, I had been struck by it in a

hymnal then much used m London churches. The other

hymn sung that first day was a much grander one, both in

words and in music. It was Bishop Heber's magnificent

Trinity hymn, beginning, ' Holy, holy, holy. Lord God

Almighty.' The music was the beautiful Nicaa, of Dr. Dykes.

And the evening service ended with ' When our heads are

bowed with woe,' to Redhead's touching tune. It suited

the sermon.

That summer of 1870 was one of intense and pro-

onged heat. One consequence was that for several days

in September the air was literally full of wretched little

flies. They sometimes looked like a fall of black snow.

I would I might relate many things of that in-

teresting season : but it must not be. It was an event

when Tulloch's eldest daughter was married to Mr.
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Tarver of Eton College on September i in the prettj'

chapel of St. Salvator's College. The law of the Kirk

has always been plain that weddings should be in Church.

But, singularly, if any minister broke the law of the Kirk

in the direction of better ritual, he was hauled up : while

if any man broke it in the direction of indecorum and

irreverence, nobody meddled. An Edinburgh minister

had introduced the absurd and ugly fashion of expounding

the psalm with which the service begins before it was

sung : that is to say, of beginning the service with a

gratuitous sermon. Not a word was said in the Presby-

tery, But when Dr. Lee tried to move in the direction of

decorous propriety, he was speedily attacked. It is singular

to remember that Dr. Muir, who said that Lee's innovations

were to destroy the Church, and were instigated by the

Devil, had been one of the first to have a trained choir.

Just yesterday, an Aberdeen Professor told me that in those

days he went one Sunday to St. Stephen's with a worthy

Highland parson. The Highland parson listened to the

choir in horror : and when the service ended his words

were, ' If this is to go on, the Church will go down.' But

you see there was all the difference between Dr. Muir's

own innovations, and the innovations of anybody else. All

can remember the familiar definition of Orthodoxy and

Heterodoxy. ' Orthodoxy is my doxy : Heterodoxy is

anybody else's doxy.' Which things are strange.

A great crowd, so far as a crowd could be in the

little place, beheld that wedding. To prevent a dangerous

crush, admission was by tickets. A good old lady told me,
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next day, that if the admission on such occasions were by

tickets, ' the Church would go down.' Story and I per-

formed the service. ' The Voice that breathed o'er Eden '

was sung as the bride entered : a hymn which had been

violently objected to. The service was liturgical : as in

the Book of Common Order of the Church Service Society.

The Amens were responded, and the Lord's Prayer said

by the congregation. Psalm 128 was chanted, and the

hymn ' How welcome was the call ' sung. This hymn had

also been violently objected to. The singing, by an ex-

temporized Choir, was very beautiful. One of the Choir

was Canon Duckworth of Westminster. The chapel was

prettily decorated with plants and flowers. All these

things, and far more, go without saying now. But at that

time they startled some. And an attack shortly appeared

in an anti-state-church paper on Tulloch, Story, and myself.

It contained several falsehoods : but we did not contradict

it. Wedding breakfasts still continued : there was a large

party in the great room at St. Mary's College which was

Tulloch's library. I had the high honour to take in Mrs.

Oliphant. And the speeches were extremely happy : quite

unusually so. If I named the speakers, this would not ap-

pear wonderful. Story was not less than brilliant. Never

bride went forth from her father's home with heartier good-

wishes. And, so far as it can be in this world, these have

been well fulfilled.

As the dear Bishop Wordsworth (who is worthy of

anything) claims to be Bishop of St. Andrews ; and as I am

unquestionably and legally the minister of that famous
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city ; it may be permitted to record that on September 7

(my household was abiding in Strathtay, where Tay and

Tummel meet), along with Bishop Wordsworth and Bishop

Claughton, then of Rochester, I visited Glenalmond College.

Never was school in a lovelier situation, and the beautiful

buildings are the perfection of school-gothic. Bishop

Wordsworth was its first Warden : persuaded thereto by

Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Hope- Scott of Abbotsford. Mr.

Gladstone has said that the best day's work he ever did

was when he went to Winchester and persuaded Charles

Wordsworth to come to Scotland. It was not a good day's

work for Wordsworth himself The son of the Master of

Trinity, the nephew of the Poet, the brother of Bishop

Wordsworth of Lincoln, the private tutor of the coming

Prime Minister : it was not a poor Scotch Bishopric with

the position of a Nonconformist to which he needed to

look. Charles went to Oxford, his two brothers to Cam-

bridge : and after a school-career of almost unexampled

brilliancy, the three brothers, in the same week, carried off

the most outstanding honours of the two great Universities.

The great Duke of Wellington was not a gusher ; but he

said that the happiest man in this world that week was the

Master of Trinity. In the end, Christopher was Senior

Classic : Charles was all he could be at Oxford : and he

who stands ever in pathetic remembrance as the brightest

of the brothers died. Then Charles was Second Master at

Winchester : and he was resting from this when the rush

of Gladstone's eloquence swept him to Perthshire, in hopes

not to be realised : not in the life of any one now living.
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In a year's time, Hope-Scott had joined the Church of

Rome : and Gladstone and Wordsworth were alienated by

vital political differences. The story of after years will come

later. But it was a crisp bright Autumn day as we drove

from Perth to Glenalmond : and the College looked its best.

We dined in Hall at two : and I explored the Glen through

which the river runs with Mrs Claughton, Lord Dudley's

sister. One thing comes back. I went up with the Bishop

to the range of studies provided for theological students.

These look down upon the wooded den and the gleam-

ing water. The Bishop said, genially, ' Well, could not

you study theology here?' I looked back on toiling days

in gloomy Glasgow College, and answered enthusiastically.

But I went on :
' How many students of theology are

there ?
' The dear man, less frankly than his wont,

replied, ' Well, when I was here, we had not many.' Not

content (it was very bad, but I belong to the Kirk by law

established), I pressed :
' But how many are there now .-'

'

Whereupon the inestimable Prelate answered, in a burst of

confidence, ' Well, in fact, there are none at all !
' We

drove away back, through the beautiful harvest fields,

blazing in the sinking sun : and after a rest at the Feu

House, the two Bishops came with mo to the railway. Not

to see me off, which would have been quite too much,

but to receive him whom they called Roundell Palmer :

not yet risen to the woolsack, but as sure of it as such

things can be sure. I had to go just the minute before he

came : and I had to wait years before I shook hands with

him.
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On Monday September 19, along with my invaluable

elder and heritor Dr. Lindsay, arising at 4.45 A.M., I went

to our member's house at Invergarry. It was most singular

to remark the succession of outstanding folk, varying daily

as they went and came, whom he entertained. Archbishop

Thomson of York was there, with his charming wife.

Also the Earl of Cadogan and his daughter : Lord Halifax,

once Chancellor of the Exchequer, with his wife, son, and

daughter : Mr. Arthur Peel, now the Speaker, with his

wife : Sir Antonio Panizzi, late Librarian of the British

Museum ; and various Romillys and Leslie Melvilles. A
curious fancy of Mr. Ellice was to keep all the clocks three

quarters of an hour too fast. Thus dinner, nominally at 8,

was in fact at 7.15 : and breakfast, called 9.30, was in truth

at 8.45. One had to alter one's watch : there was no other

way. The Archbishop struck one as a strong, sensible

man : very fine-looking, but not otherwise remarkable.

One thought of Waldegrave, Double-First, to whom (by

Election) he had been preferred. We have all, in our

humble way, to submit to the like : Fiat Voluntas Tua !

One thing comes back. He was most frank and unpretend-

ing, and spoke of a certificate he had lately given to a

candidate for a Scotch Chair. I told him we had been

amused by the skilful yet courteous way in which he

conveyed that he knew nothing earthly about the man's

fitness for the place. ' Well,' said he, ' I once gave a

certificate to a man of whom I knew less. A man wrote

to me, to say he had been with me at Oxford, and asking

a certificate to help him to a school. I wrote back that I
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could not remember him at all, but that if he would tell

me anything which might bring him to remembrance, I

should say what I could for him.' I was touched by the

modest way in which the Archbishop said, ' I had got on

better than he had, and I did not want him to fancy I was

putting on airs.' Men gain by that kind of thing. But

the Archbishop went on, ' Conceive my surprise when,

after a few weeks, I received a great printed pamphlet of

certificates, with my letter put at the top of the list : and

a letter from my quite-unknown friend saying that my
letter had been so kind, that he had just printed it with the

others !
' But the pusher had succeeded. At the head of his

index there stood, ' From His Grace the Lord Archbishop of

York ' : and a good many, without reading the letter which

certified that the Archbishop knew nothing about him,

would merely say, ' Here is a recommendation from the

Archbishop,' or words to that effect. We came away, in

a ramshackle phaeton from the inn. Mr. Peel drove the

fifteen miles, along Loch Lochy to Spean Bridge. I sat

beside him, and heard much interesting talk. I did not

know he was to be Speaker. But I knew he was his father's

son, and the great Duke's godson. And a dweller in a

remote place, quite out of the great world, listened with

deep interest to many things he told. He was member for

Coventry. And I remember well his saying, that, free

trader as he was, it was a grievous thing to see the once-

prosperous ribbon-makers ruined by the coming-in of

French manufactures. The public was not a bit the better :

but Coventry was smashed. He went to canvass the place,
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vacant by the death of the senior Edward Ellice. One

man said to him, ' You may have my vote, and much good

may it do you. But my children and I are starving.' My
opinion on such a matter is worth exactly nothing. But I

should have kept the tax on French ribbons : the tax which

harmed nobody, and made many happy little homes.

We had gone to Invergarry by Inverness, and down

the Caledonian Canal. We came back by Spean Bridge

and Kingussie. The famous Parallel Roads of Glenroy are

visible on the way. Changing horses in Glenlaggan, an

English tourist said to an old Highlander, ' You must

have stormy weather here in winter.' The answer was,

' Ay, stormy enough, but we don't care for that. What

we are afraid of is the white fellow, that comes down from

above.' For snow is the fatal thing there, to sheep and

shepherds.

A great arch at Invergarry spans the river Garry at a

height of (as I remember) some fifty feet. A youth there

told me he had once dived from the arch into the river :

lieroic, but unwise. Being a very brave fellow, he said,

' Well, I was terribly frightened. But what I remember as

the most dreadful thing of all was, when I had dived from

the bridge and was a few feet down, the awful rush of cold

air that came through the arch. One had such a sense of

helplessness, and desolation.' One could well believe it.

The Archbishop was busy photographing. His hands

were badly stained with his work. And he wore knicker-

bockers : which fact he begged me to reveal to nobody.

I assured him that I should have pleasure in making it
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widely known. When we parted, I asked if he was to

preach on the Sunday. ' I don't know. I have not been

asked. I'll do it if I am asked.' He was much interested

in having preached at lona ; conforming to the order of the

Kirk. It was to have been in the ruined Cathedral. But

he said, ' Sentiment had to yield to convenience : we met

in the school house.' I never saw the Archbishop again.

But he sent me divers of his books. And I always watched

his career with interest. No matter through whose fault,

he had his full share of trouble at that elevation. Very

ordinary men have sat in VVolsey's chair. But the position

is extraordinary.

On September 28 I got from my Edinburgh Elder

Mr. Lessels a beautiful drawing of the interior of the

parish church, restored. It looks very dignified and im-

pressive. It hangs on the wall in my study, and I look at

it daily. There is much to say on this subject, hereafter.

That church will be restored in time : but perhaps not in

my time. Sz erro, libenter erro. Is this strong conviction

in me like the dear Liddon's prophecy when I took him to

our Cathedral, for the first time ? ' This church will be

rebuilt, stone for stone !

' And practical objections were

put aside, with the air of a prophet. So may it be ! But

this is Scotland. And this is a practical age. We should

need to be greatly changed. Perhaps we may be : in what

Liddon called ' the generation next but one.'

It was a beginning of better things, when our second

church, St. Mary's, was re-opened for worship on Sunday

October 9. It had been a dismally ugly and shabby
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place : but it was made remarkably pretty and church-

like. Sir George Reid, the new President of the Scottish

Royal Academy, said a word about it which is pleasantly

remembered. Step by step it has gone on : till now I

think all has been done for it which can be done for a

church with galleries. And step by step the worship has

been improved, till now it is precisely that of the latest

edition o{Euchohgion. The prayers are read. TheAmens

are responded : and the Lord's Prayer and Creed joined

in. The pulpit is used only for the sermon. The Psalms

for the Day are chanted. The Te Deuin and Benedictus

are sung in the morning, and the Magnificat and Nunc

Dimittis in the evening. The congregation stand up in

assent to the ascription which closes the sermon. The

Lessons are read from a lectern. The communion-table

is as beautifully vested as any you will readily see, South

of the Tweed. I confess I liked it not when a "-ood
'

woman who would have interested Thackeray said, ' It's a

great set-off to the service, having the Lessons read by a

Baronet.' It was not for that, that he was chosen : but

because he was an Elder second to none in the Kirk, and

one of the best of men and truest of friends. Add to these

externals, that I know no church in the land where the

congregation is more devout, nor where the worship is

more uplifting. I cannot say what a help and comfort

St. Mary's has been to me. But all these things had to

come gradually, and slowly. People had to be educated.

'^ov^^ Deo gratias,2\\ classes, rich and poor, speak of the

furnished service with equal warmth. And there is no
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hardship. Whoever h'kcs it not has the parish church to

go to. The service there is mended too : but (I grieve to

say it) no one says Amen to the prayers offered. All that

was done, on that opening day, was to make a beginning

of the better attitudes. You will judge that in those days,

in the Kirk, one was thankful for a little thing, when I

quote from the record at the time such words as these :

' I am so much interested in the prospect of seeing

St. Mary's opened in its improved state, that I tremble to

think what it would be to me if I am ever allowed to

witness the re-opening of the great parish-church in its

glory.' I fancy the reader knows the experience of

looking back with pity and sympathy upon one's poor

self of departed years. Since that day, I have preached

at the opening of many churches so church-like in aspect,

and so beautiful, that any Scotch parson who had sug-

• gested the like then, would have been deemed fit for

Bedlam.

On October 19, I saw dear Dr. Chambers for the last

time. He was perfectly clear in mind ; but sadly changed.

He was in his bed, and never rose again. One would not

have wished to keep him here. And his mind lasted only

for a few sentences. When he had begun, years before,

to complain of lack of occupation, I had suggested to him

his autobiography. ', I couldn't. It would be too sad a

story,' All the long years of wealth and success had not

delivered him from the chill of what he called ' the dark

ages,' But his brother William, once Lord Provost of

Edinburgh, wrote the biography of both brothers. Tt is a
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most touching history. It is very strange to think that

Robert was excluded, long before, from being Lord

Provost, because he was suspected of having written the

Vestiges. An ecclesiastical bully announced that if

Chambers were nominated, he would on some public occa-

sion demand of him whether he was the author. The first

principles of literary courtesy were unknown to the bully.

And now, the Vestiges are orthodoxy itself It is pathetic

how the writer, time after time, declares his belief in*

a

creating God. I know that it has been usual to attack

William Chambers as a self-advertising man, like Dickens's

Bounderby. Likewise to represent that he was offensively

arrogant. I can but speak of him as I found him. He had

found fault with a little paragraph I had written ; in a

volume where he was quite entitled to have some say.

And when I, in reverence for his years, and his munificence

in restoring St. Giles', replied that I would gladly do much

more than alter that to please a man like him, the letter

he wrote me (then unseen) was so grateful and kind that

it brought the tears to my eyes. I never talked with him

but twice, each time alone, each time for a long space,

reaching to hours. It was near his end. He died while

the documents as to his Baronetcy were making out. He

was greatly moved when I told him of my continual inter-

course with his brother Robert, and of how that good man

was beloved here. Then he begged me, on another day,

to go over St. Giles' with him. He walked feebly about,

leaning heavily on my arm ; but he would go everywhere.

All he desired, he said, was to see the work completed. A
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more modest man I have not seen. There was not a

vestige of ' I was that boy.' I helped the old man into

his carriage. He very solemnly bade me farewell, and blest

me. I will remember him kindly while I live.

On Friday October 21 I was at work in my study,

when two fishermen, one of them a poor fellow whose son

and brother-in-law had been drowned only last Sunday,

came in to tell me that a bright cheery lad I knew well

had just been drowned ; and to ask me to tell his poor

young wife, a few months married. These sad things must

be done. It was a sunshiny morning, and she was sitting

at her door in the Fishers' quarter, laughing and talking

cheerfully with some neighbours. It was awful to think

I was carrying the news which would wreck that little

home. I had known her well from girlhood : she was

little more than a girl then. I am not to recall that day

;

things have brightened again in the twenty-one years since

it fell upon her : I often meet her going about actively :

she has been happily married again. But I do not think

I ever meet her, without remembering her stony look upon

that awful day.

Had that poor fellow been able to swim a dozen yards,

this would not have been. But it is wonderful how few

sailors or fishermen can swim at all. I have often talked

with them. There is a curious fatalism :
' If it has to be !

'

There is an unreasonable trust that Providence will help,

though you fail to help yourself I have heard the words,

' God would take care of us.' There is a further reason :

' If anything happens, it is better it should be soon over.'
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In many cases, it would only be lengthening the agony.

All the same, after a while, I preached a sermon on

Tempting Providence, in which, among other things, such

as not needlessly going near infectious disease, when you

can be of no use, I spoke of this simple equipment of

those whose work is on the waters. The people listened

in startling silence : but I fear that nothing was done.

But Flint next day told me, with a smile, that I had been

' tremendously practical.'

There is such a thing as what we call luck. The

Presbytery of St. Andrews is the fourth of which I have

been a member ; and on September 18 I had been ordained

nineteen years. Yet on Wednesday October 26 I was

Moderator of Presbytery for the very first time. The

ofiice comes in rotation, and is held for six months. It

brought me an interesting duty. On November 2, three

young divines completed their trials, each of them reading

(a part of) six discourses, one of them in Latin, before the

Presbytery : and it fell to me, speaking for the Presbytery,

to admit them to the first step in their orders : to ' license
'

them. Ordination, with the laying on of hands, comes

later. I had prepared a little address to read to my
young friends. They are all parish ministers, and have

long been so : and they have all done me credit. One was

William TuUoch, the Principal's son, who at once became

my own assistant, and has ever been my chief friend of the

following generation. He has long held a very important

Glasgow living, with singular success. I never knew a

sweeter-natured nor more lovable man. Ah, older now

VOL. I. N
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than I was when I Hcensed him. The others were Ewan,

who has long been minister of a pretty country parish

close to St. Andrews : and Ireland, now of Gartsherrie, in

the iron region. Tulloch and Ewan were each M.A. and

B.D. The B.D. is given to Masters of Arts on passing a

smart examination when they come out of the Divinity

College.

Let me very strongly counsel young preachers (and

old if they will give heed) not to do work monstrously

beyond their strength. I was breaking-down for serious

illness, the illness which comes at forty-five (which I was

on November 3) : but on November 20 I went through a

killing Sunday's work. On that morning, at 11, I took

the whole service in the parish-church of St. Andrews :

giving the prayers absolutely extempore, ever a heavy

pull. That afternoon, at 1.45, I took the whole service at

St. Mary's : both churches very full. Then, after a cup of

tea, without returning home, I drove away to Newport,

eleven miles. Across the Tay in the ferry steamer : another

cup of tea : and at 6.1 5 did the entire service at St. David's

Church. There was a tremendous crowd, filling the pas-

sages, through which I made my way with difficulty.

There were 2,000 people in chuich, I was told : the

minister was a specially-popular man. Such a congrega-

tion lifts up the weariest : I recall the burst of praise, and

the hush at the sermon. Service over 7.45. Drive straight

to wharf : again across the Tay : carriage waiting on the

other side, and after the eleven miles, home at 10.20. I

have several times since then taken an evening service at
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Dundee : always to a most uplifting congregation : but

it was after one service only at St. Andrews : and it was

not when quite unfit for even one. It is worth while to

get home at almost any cost. You do not lose the next

forenoon : and you get back to your own belongings. But

' quite worn-out,' was a mild statement of the fact, that

inevitable day. For I had got a friend to promise my
afternoon service. But, having been asked to dine with

the Lord Advocate in Edinburgh on Saturday evening,

he wrote me on Friday evening that he ' couldn't come.'

I have often thought that I have had friends who can

pleasantly do what I could not, at any price. I then asked

four quite idle parsons to take my service, but they had

too great regard for their important health. I have often

been told (and the thing, though paradoxical, is intelligible)

that it was much easier for me to preach three times a

week, twice on Sunday, once on Wednesday, two of the

sermons almost always new and sometimes all three, than

for the friend I had relied on for help to preach once in

six or twelve months. He had to get up the steam : I

had not.

This month I had my only glimpse of James

Ballantine, the author of several exquisite Scotch songs.

Most people know Castles in the air, and Ilka blade 0'grass.

Besides being a poet, of real genius, he was the head of

a firm in Edinburgh which has made much of the best

stained glass of these days. He came to St. Andrews

to arrange about the St. Mary's windows. He was most

pleasant : but did not look like a genius, but like an
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uncommonly shrewd Scotsman. He was smart, too. At

a meeting of some Joint Stock Company in Edinburgh,

where he was criticising some daring proposal of the

Directors, one of them quoted to him a bit of his own

song :
' Have faith, and ye'll win through !' But the reply

was instant :
' Have faith, but no in you !

'

I went on, growing weaker and worse, for three months,

before quite breaking down. I suppose many readers have

been told by the Doctor that all this came of overwork and

worry, lasting long. The overwork had been excessive.

And Sunday services and sermons of our National type,

take out of one terribly. As Doctors say, they ' greatly

affect the nervous system.' On December i8, 1870, I

managed to preach at Edinburgh on an occasion in extreme

unfitness for it. But on January 8, 1871, I struggled

miserably through a second service, when from pure ex-

haustion I could hardly speak. That day, far away at

Canterbury, my kind friend Dean Alford broke down too :

struggled through his sermon in the Cathedral (though he

did it ' as well and energetically as usual '), and on the

Thursday he died. But on that Thursday a very great

Edinburgh Doctor took me with a strong hand, and

stopped all engagements for the time. It was the only

time in my life, till now, that I had to send a Doctor's

certificate to beg off an occasional service. One came to

know the meaning of ' faint turns ' : and of being so

stupefied by weakness that the care of the parish, never

absent from one's thoughts, dropt from the relaxing hand.

' You must go to grass for a long time,' were the Doctor's
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word? :
' go abroad for all the Winter.' But when the

great man saw how miserable a thing that would be, he

yielded. ' It will do you more harm to be worrying your-

self about the parish when you are away, than it would do

you good to be away.' And it would be a sorrowful thing

for an anxious worn-out mortal to be away from his home

and the familiar faces there. So after three Sundays of

rest I was allowed to take to work again, undertaking to

preach very quietly and to do as little duty as might be

for six months. Very clearly one discerns, at such a time,

how little a thing would extinguish life : how if one fainted

off, there might be no returning. Likewise, how unspeak-

ably thankful one should be if the means are there of

providing what the Doctors order. That is, what they

order within modest limits. For there are hardworking

and fairly-successful men who go through this life never

knowing what it is to have a long holiday : I mean such

a six months' rest as would mean a real breaking-off, and a

true beginning-again with revis ed strength and heart. But

I never forget that not one in fifty of the clergy, either of

North or South, have fared as well as I have. And now,

drawing towards the sunset, I am very thankful. Very

few, indeed, going into any vocation, are allowed to get

(as I did) the very place which was their ideal. It goes

without saying that I did not find it, in every respect, all I

had pictured it. I do not pretend to have fully deserved it.

And I remember, vividly, the frank way in which a de-

parted Senior Wrangler conveyed to me his conviction of

my unworthincss. He was a gentleman of high degree.
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and should have learned to conceal his thoughts. In the

Autumn of 1865 I entered a certain country-house where

he was. It was my only vision of him. Somebody said

to me, in his presence, ' You are leaving Edinburgh.'

Whereupon he inquired, ' Where are you going ?
' I

answered, ' To St. Andrews.' He went on, ' What are

you to be there ?
' I told him. On which he said, with

frank amazement, ' Bless me, are you going there ? Why,

that's a place for one of the first men in the Church !

'

Ere I could make reply, a relative took the arm of the

absent-minded mathematician, and drew him away. I

beheld him no more. Of course I am aware that seats

are not unfrequently held by men who cannot be said to

fill them. Years after, an echo came to me of the unfor-

gotten estimate. An intoxicated parishioner addressed me

on a country road, and asked for half-a-crown. I stated

that she should have it next day on presenting herself in a

state of sobriety. But she flounced away with the part-

ing shot, ' Ah, ye're an unco drap-doun frae Principal

Haldane !

'

I am aware of the tendency to drop into autobio-

graphy. It must be sternly repressed. There shall be

no more of the writer's personality for a season. I could

say an immense deal of what was read and thought in

that enforced rest by the Western sea. Also of beginning

again on Sunday February 5 with the morning at the

parish church ; and how that kindest of men Professor

Campbell of the Greek chair preached at St. Mary's. But

it was a fact in Scottish ritual that in these months of
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weakness I began to have the Lessons read for mc at that

church. The like had not been done in Scotland for ages,

save at the beautiful church of St. Monan's, fifteen miles

off, where Sir Robert Anstruther had thus helped a failing

minister. We had among us a youth who had carried

most of the honours of that University ; and who, besides,

was as beautiful a reader as I had ever heard. He read

for me for all that session : of course reading admirably.

The relief was great. Only the two or three inevitable

fault-finders found fault. That hopeful youth served for

some years in a Forfarshire parish : but, though an excel-

lent preacher, his place was a chair. I am proud to say

that for several years past he has held, in great honour

and efficiency, the dignified place of Professor of Divinity

in the University of Aberdeen. He has grown grave, but

he is the same kind and helpful friend as of old. And

when, on a day of June 1890, a number of Scottish clergy

who had studied here and had read at St Mary's pre-

sented to me an address which was nearly the pleasantest

thing that ever came to me ; and besides, a beautiful gift

which is worth to me far more than its weight in gold
;

the speaker of that day was my old friend Alexander

Stewart, now D.D., and risen, through his own merit and

nothing else, just as high as he can in our unhierarchical

Kirk. And never man made a little speech more grace-

fully or kindly. It is a high honour to a Scotch parson to

be Moderator of the Church, with the Church's general

approval. But it touched me far more to be spoken to

as I was by those dear youths, some growing gray, whom
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I had tried to instruct at St. Andrews through that quarter

of a century.

Just to-day, a distinguished Scotch M.P. said to me,

in surprise, ' What, do you have the Lessons read in the

Kirk ? I don't approve it.' I explained to him that we

needed that help quite as much as any in the grand

Church (just as dear to us) South of the Tweed. Likewise,

that I had not expected him to approve it. And as he

went on to say that his ' desire was to abolish the Clergy

altogether,' I concluded that (though he is a wonderfully-

clever man, and has done great work) his opinion on this

special subject need not be much regarded.
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CHAPTER IX

BOOKS AND MEN

It appears as though we entered on a somewhat flat

period with the lengthening days of 1871. The great

event was the coming of Froude, to give a second address

as Rector of the University. He staid with us, and his

visit had to be brief He arrived on Thursday March 16.

We walked across the Links to the Eden returning by the

seaside. It was a beautiful frosty day : the distant hills

white. And from St. Andrews we see first the Sidlaws,

bounding Strathmore, among them Shakspere's Dunsi-

nane (pronounced Dunsinnan) ; and much farther off, a

great sweep of the grander Grampian range. In the even-

ing many came to dine with him : among the men were

Tulloch and Shairp, Skelton and Baynes. Next day

Froude gave his address. But the day was a sorrowful

one here. Professor M'Gill, the great Oriental scholar,

died last night, and dear old Dr. Chambers this morning.

We walked about the Cathedral in the forenoon : the

address was at 2 : as usual then in the University library.

A great crowd. The address lasted an hour and three

quarters. It was the well-known treatise on Calvinism,

which has been published in several forms. After it, tea
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at Tulloch's. Then a walk up the St. Nicholas Brae, two

miles, to see the fine view of the City from that point.

Coming back, we saw how easily a serious accident may

come. A nice-looking girl was walking towards St.

Andrews, when a youth, driving in a cart, asked her to

go with him. She had barely got into the cart, when the

horse started off in a wild fright : she was thrown out and

broke her arm. It was all done in two minutes. I hear

the poor young creature yet, saying, ' Oh, I ought just to

have walked !
' Dinner was quiet : only Campbell : but

at 9.30 a little gathering in Shairp's. And next morning

Froude had to go. He said he had greatly enjoyed his

visit. But Tulloch told me, when Froude went, that a

cloud had fallen darkly upon himself: as had to be. He

could not for his life have come to dine quietly with

Froude, that last evening. ' You'll not understand it : it

was a horror of darkness !
' Yet even the next morning,

the cloud had lifted for the time. It was an early fore-

noon train by which the Rector went : Shairp and I

walked down with him. We found Tulloch and Skelton

at the station, and they went with him to Edinburgh. No

one would have guessed, from Tulloch's manner, that

there was anything amiss. But he had to drie his weird.

In May of that year TJie Coming Race was published.

Mr. Blackwood sent a copy, which I read. I make no

pretence to discernment in such matters : but before I

finished the book I said to myself that Lord Lytton was

surely trying another anonymous departure. The book was

very unlike the Caxtons, doubtless.
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Thursday June 15 was our Summer Fastday, The

preachers were Dr. Watson of Dundee, and Dr. Young of

Monifieth. I have already spoken of Dr. Watson. Dr.

Young is one of our most cultured clergy. He possesses

a scientific knowledge of music, and was very helpful in the

selection of tunes for the Hymnal. Bishop Wordsworth

was still resident at Perth. But he was, happily, in St.

Andrews for the day, and he came to dine with my

preachers. So did Professor Jackson, a grand old Divinity

Professor, who had left this University for a Glasgow

chair, but whose heart was constant to St. Andrews, and

who spent the long vacation here. I shall have much to

say of him. But here it may be recorded that he was

ordained upon his theological chair, never having held a

parochial charge. He never would preach. But he had,

in his turn, to preside at the induction of the minister of a

country parish : and on that occasion preached his first

and last sermon as a clergyman in full orders. Tulloch

sometimes remarked the somewhat ominous text of that

day. It was the famous ' No man having put his hand to

the plough, and looking back, is fit for the Kingdom of

God.' But the dear old Professor would no doubt hold

that to train the rising clergy was far more than to have

direct charge of any parish. Country folk are fond of

speaking of the theological Professors as ' the men that

make the ministers.' Sometimes such are anything but

masters of the art they presumably teach. It is well

remembered in St. Andrews how a good old woman who

had listened to a dreary sermon in the parish church.
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inquired who was the preacher ? ' Oh, that's ane o' the

men that mak' the ministers.' ' 'Deed,' said the aged

Christian, ' he maun be a good man ! There's no ane o'

his students that he does-na mak' to preach far better than

he does himsel'
!

' And the judgment was severely true.

My curate of those days, ever my very dear friend, WilHam

Tulloch, dined on that occasion too. His father was absent.

I remember well the youth's delight at Bishop Words-

worth's talk of great men in the Universities and the

Church of England, very many of whom he knew closely :

likewise how frank and kindly was the intercourse between

Prelate and Presbyters. But we have all had abundant

reason, since then, to know what cordial relations may

exist between those outwardly separated by ' our unhappy

divisions.'

That summer was one of much incident to this house-

hold : some of it very trying : but such things are forbidden

here. Only it may be said that on Sunday August 13 I

' introduced ' William Tulloch to his own congregation :

he having been appointed to a beautiful old church at

Greenock. It is a Scottish fashion that when a minister

enters on a new charge, some special friend should preach

at morning service, and say many good things of him. All

that was said on that day has been justified by the faithful

work of twenty years. We were living away in Perthshire,

near Dunkeld : and it was a far cry to Greenock. Here

let me strongly counsel all preachers who will hear, not to

ruin their yearly weeks of rest by going home for each

Sunday's duty. Be the holida)- short as it generally must
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be : but abide in the wilderness through all the precious

days. The writer speaks from sorrowful experience. For

many years, through the six weeks in Autumn, he made a

long journey each Saturday to his parish, under the illusion

that he could not be done without : and a long journey

back on Monday. The Sundays were alwa)'S uplifting in

the highest degree : which implies extremely exhausting.

Having done this for seven successive Sundaj^s, he found

himself at the end of the holiday-time a good deal more

weary than at the beginning. There are parishes, indeed,

where it is desirable that the incumbent should be ' at

home' (so w^e call it) on Sundays in Summer and Autumn.

But it can be arranged that there be three or four weeks of

entire cessation of toil, without undue absence. I mean

absence which reasonable people will complain of Un-

reasonable people, we all know, will complain of anything.

You will mind their complaints the less, if you have not

broken yourself down in nerve by extravagant over-work
;

as many of us have tended to do. And the duty of

adequate resting from work, is a cardinal duty. I am

aware that readers who know the facts may possibly smile

at these judicious sentences. When the saintly and charm-

ing Bishop Harold Browne of Winchester was here for two

days some years since, he alluded to something I had said

to this effect : and then in a fatherly way made inquiry as

to how I managed my own duty. On being told, he said,

reproachfully, ' Well, you can't say you are yourself, the

great sublime you draw !
' And he added, ' You'll repent

it' At this point, one of my boys, a Cambridge graduate.
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reading for the Anglican Church, appeared : and stated,

somewhat sadly, that he was working very hard in getting

up for his examination the good Bishop's work on the

Thirty-Nine Articles : part of it^ of course : and that he

found it very tough. The Bishop replied, sympathetically,

' Yes, a good many candidates for orders have been plucked

on that book.' Whereat the youth trembled. But let it be

recorded that when the day of trial came, he passed very

creditably.

An interesting visitor to St. Andrews this season was

Lady Belhaven. Her husband had been for many years

High-Commissioner to the General Assembly of the Kirk.

Lady Belhaven was old : but she had been a beauty in her

youth ; and was very striking in appearance : extremely

frank and kind. She had seen a great number of remark-

able people, and could tell much of interest about them.

One season, her sister Lady Ruthven was with her for

several weeks. Lord Ruthven had long predeceased her :

but she had during her life the charming Winton Castle,

near Pencaitland. She was an extraordinarily-clever old

lady : sharp as a needle. She lived to a great age, and in

the last days was very dull of hearing. In Pencaitland

Church, of which she was patroness, she sat on a chair

placed close to the pulpit, and listened in a spirit which

tended to be critical. Then she would express her opinion

of what she had heard in what she regarded as a whisper,

but what was in fact very audible all over a large room.

It was remembered how the dear old lady was staying

at Holyrood during an Assembly. One evening a
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distinguished Chief Justice was of the party. The con-

versation turned on church-going. In a sudden and

audible pause, Lady Ruthven, in a voice of thunder, said,

' And where do you go to church, my lord ? ' There was

an awful feeling in that drawing-room : for everybody

knew that the Chief Justice, though an Elder of the Kirk,

did in fact never go to church at all save when he had to

attend officially. But the Judge's presence of mind was

great. ' Do you know, Lady Ruthven, I am the very oldest

seat-holder in St. Kentigern's Church ? ' That was not quite

the name of the sacred edifice : but it m.ust suffice here.

Lady Ruthven was quite content : understanding the

statement as most Scotch folk would. And the Judge,

who had not seen the interior of St. Kentigern's for thirty

years, passed readily to other topics of conversation. She

was a masterful woman, too. It is quite thirty years since

I was in the drawing-room at Winton Castle on the

evening of a Fastday. Happily, my sermon had been

approved. Suddenly, the old lady sat down in an easy

chair by the fire : signed to me to sit close to her : and

then, in a loud voice, uttered the words, ' Now, talk
!

'

Under the circumstances, it was not very easy.

On St. Michael's day a pathetic event befel. Mr.

Smeaton, a man of quite extraordinary energy, had for

many years a great boarding-school at Abbey Park. I

have known him have 98 boys. They attended St. Mary's

Church, and formed an interesting part of the congregation.

The annual examination, and prize-giving, formed an

event in our year. But the came when the doctor
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said that Mr. Smeaton must rest : and he arranged to hand

over the school to another. He had made a fortune, and

could quite afford to retire. All Thursday, September 28,

he had spent on going over final arrangements : he was

very busy till late. At length he said to his wife that

everything was done ; and that after a life of hard work he

would now have some rest. He was but sixty years old.

But early the next morning he was struck down by

paralysis or apoplexy, and gradually passed into uncon-

sciousness. I hastened to Abbey Park, but it was forbidden

that any one should see him. Through the day he sank,

and at six in the evening of that first day of rest he died.

It seemed strange, and sad, that after a life of constant

work and anxiety, a quiet evening was not permitted

here.

Among the crowd of Autumn visitors to St. Andrews

in 1 87 1, was Mr. Thomas Hughes ; universally known and

beloved as Tom Brown. We were all greatly charmed

with him. It is not always that an author proves to be

what one had expected : but Mr. Hughes was exactly the

man who should have written of the famous School-Days.

He had a love for the sea : and having to go to London

once during his stay, he sailed from Dundee to London,

and enjoyed it. It is pathetic how in a place like this,

one sees a good deal of pleasant people for several weeks,

and then they pass out of sight, and one never sees them

more. On October 9 Mr. Hughes and his wife came to

dinner : Tulloch and Mrs. Tulloch came : and one or two

more. We listened with delight to the talk of the manly
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and cheerful writer, and thought how pleasant it would

be to listen to him continually. But as it drew towards

eleven o'clock we shook hands and parted : just twent}'

years ago. I have watched his progress, in Parliament and

out of it ; as very many have. But we have never met

again.

On Wednesday November i Shairp, now Principal of

St. Salvator's College, gave his opening address. The

students were very uproarious, and he certainly failed to

manage them. The day before was Halloween, All-

Hallows-Eve, much observed in Scotland, as readers of

Burns remember. It is singular that the Vigil is remem-

bered, and the Feast absolutely forgotten. Not many in

the Kirk know that November i is All Saints' Day. On
Thursday November 2 the new Professor of Latin, Dr.

Roberts, gave his introductory lecture. It was admirably

hearty and energetic, and quite held attention. Professor

Roberts is well known by several useful works, and was a

member of the New Testament Revision Committee. Not

that I name that to any man's credit, unless I were assured

he was always in the minority, as was Bishop Wordsworth.

Near the Shortest Day, came Helps' Thoughts upon

Government. Like the Life of Mr. Brassey, it bore to be

by Arthur Helps : not by the Author oi Friends in Council.

I am looking now at the large, clear handwriting : one

knows what Helps meant by ' his kindest regards.' I

think that, on the whole, he was the wisest, best, and

sweetest-natured man I have ever known. But he never

VOL. I. O
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could come to St. Andrews. His visits to Scotland were

hasty runs to Balmoral. ' We are always in such a terrible

hurry when we have to go there.' Like many others, he

found these journeys very oppressi\e. The portrait of

Sir Arthur Helps, a fine etching, given me by his son,

looks down upon this table where I write. The beautiful

face is accurately given : but painting, as Thomas Campbell

says, 'steals but a glance of time ' : and the rapid changes of

expression, the bright smile, the humorous look which in a

moment overspread a countenance commonly sad, are not

there. And the rigidity of one aspect, never-changing

year after year, is singularly unlike the remembrance,

always warmly cherished, in those who knew and loved the

man. Helps took criticism with entire equanimity. One

day, sitting with him in his room in Downing Street, I had

glanced at a paper while he was signing some documents.

' Ah,' said he, ' you see that paper says I am little better

than an idiot. But when I read it, I thought to myself, I

can't be an idiot, for A., B., C, and D., like my books. And

so I don't much mind.' Curiously, he would not be photo-

graphed. And he wore a beard, he said, because he did

not choose that people should know what he was thinking

and feeling. When he came to know anything that tended

to cheer a friend, he hastened to make it known to the

friend. A letter from him was always far more than

welcome : for this among many other reasons. His books

have ever had a singular charm to many readers. And

when one came to know the writer well, one found him

better than his books. It is running a risk, to make the
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personal acquaintance of an author or a prcaclicr who has

helped and cheered.

It was during this winter that a stately gentleman,

long since passed away, and not to be identified, came into

my study one morning and offered me a sum of money for

the poor. He said that he had been winning a great deal

at cards, and had a feeling that evil would come to him

unless he dedicated some part of his winnings to charit}'.

Some weeks after he came to me again, and expressed his

mortification at the entire failure of his plan for conciliating

that which men call Chance. Ever since he had given that

money to the poor, he had steadily lost whenever he pla}'cd.

He did not, however, ask the money back. And indeed

it had long before been distributed to needy folk. It

certainly had done good to them.

' The old year and new year met,' ' blowing and

roaring': as the Laureate has sung. 1871 went out and

1872 came in, in storm. As one felt the house, which

stands on a cliff above the sea, vibrate sensibly, it did not

seem strange that many fisher folk have told me that they

would not spend a night in the Bell Rock Lighthouse,

which stands on the Inch Cape Rock fourteen miles out at

sea, for any earthly bribe. At high water, the lofty tower

seems to rise from the deep sea. And they say it rocks

quite perceptibly. They are a hardy race, the fisher people,

men and women : it is a heavy and anxious life they live.

Robert Chambers was greatly touched when I told him

how once, walking along the cliff behind two fisher-women

who had walked the t^-o miles from the Eden, each carr}--
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ing a huge weight of mussels for bait which you would

have said no man could have carried for a hundred yards,

I heard one say mournfully to the other, ' We might just

as well be slaves.' The tears came to one's eyes, at the

quiet resigned voice. But one could not but try, lamely,

to say a word of cheer.

I cannot but record how in the early morning of Thurs-

day January 4, 1872, my brother Walter died. He was

the very last one would have expected to go at thirty-nine.

For sixteen years he had been minister of the beautiful

parish of Skelmorlie, on the Firth of Clyde. He had

done much to improve the service in his pretty church :

which was one of the first to have an organ. He had to

bear his full share of the abuse which at that time followed

the ' Innovators.' A hundred miles from Skelmorlie, being

in a railway carriage, a familiar name fell on my ear.

I looked : and two old women, with most rancorous faces,

went on in spiteful tones about the doings in my Brother's

church : telling stories every one of which was absolutely

false. Charity thinketh no evil : but these old persons

plainly could think no good of a man who had an organ.

' They call it Boyd's Theatre,' one summed up. I did not

contradict them. It would have done no good. Even

after all these j^ears, an amount of acerbity is shown by

eood ladies which 'is difficult to believe. I cannot but

anticipate a little, to the end of giving an example. In

November 1890 I contributed a paper to Blackwood's

Magazine, on The New Liturgies of the Scottish Kirk. It

was an historical view of the changes w hich have come, in

1
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the matter of public prayer. It was studiously concilia-

tory. And I found, with satisfaction, that it gave no

offence save to one Christian woman. I do not give her

name or address. But I give her letter.

'4th Nov. i8go.

'Rev. A. K. H. Boyd, D.D.,

' Sir,— Flaving read an article, purporting to be written

by you in Blackzvood for November, I feel justified in

stating to you the impression it has left upon my mind,

and will doubtless leave on the minds of all the intelligent,

truth-loving portion of the Public who may peruse said

article : viz., that, alas ! you are a Liar, a Blasphemer,

and a Perjurer. You lie, in stating that "liturgical prayer

was the way of the Kirk in her best days, and that Knox

never dreamt of a Church without a Prayer Book "
: you

are a blasphemer, in your utter ignoring of God, the Holy

Spirit, as a Spirit of grace and supplication, who alone can

help our infirmities, and teach us how to pray : and in

speaking of the people as " helplessly in the hands of the

officiating minister for their prayers." And you are a

perjurer, because, as you well know, you have broken your

solemn Ordination Vows.

' As a Presbyterian and an attached member of the

true Church of Scotland, the Church of Knox, I demand

an answer if possible for you to give one. If I receive no

answer, I shall publish my letter in the newspapers and

give my reason for doing so. I am, yrs. obdtly.'

I did not feel that I was equal to answering my cor-
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respondent's letter. And I know not in what newspapers

it may have appeared. But I venture to think that the

sincere soul who wrote to me did adopt an unduly austere

style in addressing a stranger who had honestly and tem-

perately set forth his views in a periodical of the highest

possible respectability.

I pass away from a very sorrowful time, which brought

out great kindness in all quarters. Dr. Story preached the

funeral sermon in Skelmorlie church. His text befitted

the occasion :
' What I do thou knowest not now : but

thou shalt know hereafter.'

On Tuesday February 13, 1872 (Shrove Tuesday), I

heard Norman Macleod give an address for the last time.

He was not sixty : but he was sadly bent and aged : and

his face was worn, and (as Shairp said was the wordj

flaccid. At that time, besides his immense parochial

charge, he had been persuaded to be head of the Com-

mittee which manages the Foreign Missions of the Church.

In that capacity he had visited India, attended by Dr.

Watson. It was far too much for him. He had come to

St. Andrews to persuade, if possible, some bright students

to follow the example of Alexander Duff, and give their

lives to the Heathen world. He gave an address in the

chapel of St. Salvator's College, which was crowded with

students. It is small, holding fewer than 300. It was a

wonderfully touching and beautiful address : none who

heard it will forget it. I sat close to Macleod, on his

right hand : and it was very pathetic to see the great

orator, sadly failed and broken : yet giving his last strength
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to a cause to which he had given his heart in a singular

way.

It was not easy to impress me that day ; and I heard

Macleod at a disadvantage. For I had been jarred and

vexed, shortly before the meeting, by an instance of the

kind of criticism to which we were subjected who had pre-

pared the Scottish Hymnal. I will not indicate where the

gathering was, at which I suddenly heard an eminent man

in the Kirk vehemently abusing the Hymnal to a circle of

seeming sympathisers. He ended by uttering what I

esteemed as a clap-trap :
' Ah, King David was a greater

man than the Hymn Committee !
' I at once presented

myself before him and said ' Granted. We all know that.

But we are not proposing to supplant King David : only

to supplement him. And it would be better if a man of

your standing, instead of vague condemnation of our

work, would point out what you think wrong in it : then

we should try to mend it.' The eminent man looked a

little confused. I fancy he had not observed that one who

has unworthily presided over the Committee for twenty-five

years was within earshot. So he said, ' Mr. A., of B., who

has helped you a great deal, has as much poetry in him

as a dry stick.' I said, ' Mr. A, has immense industry and

accuracy. But I will not be turned aside to that. Tell me

something wrong about the Hymnal' He said, ' Why did

you not put in JV/ien gatJiering clouds ?' I answered, ' It

is in.' With much readiness he rejoined, ' Oh, nobody

knows what is in the Hymnal and what is not : you

have had it in so many shapes.' And, indeed, to meet
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the views of the Assembly, it had been ahered three

times. But the answer was too ready. ' You know

perfectly that the only thing entitled to be called

the Scottish Hymnal is the edition sanctioned by the

General Assembly. It is that you are condemning. But

I don't need to make any point of that. Wheti gather-

ing clouds has been in every edition ever printed! Upon this

the eminent man shrugged his shoulders and moved away.

This was criticism. General abuse : clap-trap about

King David's superiority to us : then, being brought to

book, not even one objection to make. For the man,

though eminent, knew nothing of Hymnology. I had

therefore not asked him to join the Committee. And it

was enough for him that the work had been done without

troubling him. I am able to add that he did not speak

more favourably of the book after that day. Possibly it

was not to be expected. And I could say more, touching

the Hymnal and himself. For the present, I shall not do so.

But all this vexatious atmosphere was dispelled when

Macleod began his address. It was quieter than afore-

time. Aiid there was a tone of despondency, not like the

buoyant Celt of departed days. But his eloquence was

wonderful. He said to the students Lhat if some of them

would go to India, he would dare the Church (he liked the

word dare) not to find the money. But he went on :
' If

May comes, and the men are not there, and the money is

not there, then some of us will be glad to find a grave.'

Those were the last words. He sat down : and there was a

dead hush for a minute or two : there were tears in unused
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eyes. That feeling in him was absolutely real. But he

passed, with a strange rapidity, from grave to gay. It

seemed to us who listened as if Norman's heart were

broken ; as if he could never lift up his head any more.

Then we went out to the vestry : and in five minutes he

was exclaiming, in cheerful tones, ' Tulloch, I want you to

come down to-night to Shairp's : I have got some magnifi-

cent weeds.' It did not jar one at all. One was thankful

that he had picked himself up : and so doing had picked

up all the rest of us. But for the cheery sentence one would

not have liked to speak to him. He was very near the end.

On Thursday May 30 he made his last speech in the

General Assembly, which by common consent of those who

heard it was his greatest. But his exhaustion was painful

to witness. ' He'll not get through it,' was the exclama-

tion of one of the chief lay Elders. Yet that evening I

dined with him at Holyrood ; he sat next ' Her Grace,' and

seemed buoyant. But there was inward harm ; and he

went on Sunday June 16. On Thursday June 20,—that

day three weeks he had made his great speech of near two

hours to a breathless multitude,—he was laid to rest in the

churchyard of Campsie, where his Father had been minister
;

amid such marks of public mourning as had not been seen

in Scotland for many a year.

• I have no personal reasons to think too highly of

Macleod. For I was much his junior : and though we

always got on well when we met, I never was one of the

circle of his intimate friends. And I certainly was never

under any obligation to him. I had very special friends
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who discerned in him what they esteemed as faults. One

could not think of anything but what was delightful, when

under the glamour of his presence. I wish his clan had

been larger : including (let us say) the entire human race.

But I have said of him, times innumerable, he was both

a great and a good man. He held one of the largest

livings of the Kirk. Various honours had come to him,

with universal approval : honours which arc worth a great

deal less than nothing unless they come with universal

approval. For there are Pushers who fail to see how

infinitely more respectable it is that people should wonder

why you have not got some petty decoration, than that

they should wonder why you have. There are Pushers

who think, with King George II., that any mortal in

Britain is fit to hold any place he can grab. But nothing

that ever came to Norman Macleod was other than a

miserably-insufficient recognition of such a man. There

have been men in whose case one said God knows hozu they

got there: meaning that nobody else does. No doubt

Macleod was not like Archbishop Whately, with whom

you stood at a great disadvantage if you were one of his

kin. But that is more than can be expected of a High-

lander. Some of them may really have been ' noble

fellows,' and may have been ' doing magnificently.' But

most of us really could not say these things about our very

near relations.

On February 23 was the yearly Kate Kennedy pro-

cession. It reached our door at 1.30. Kate was in a

carriage and four, aud looked remarkably well. She was
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attended by the usual company of Red Indians, Devils,

Fishwives and the like. She came into our house, and

was received with all honour. The crowd remained out-

side: kindly as I have ever found the St. Andrews students.

We bought many copies of Kate's Annual and ' Cartoon.'

It is to be admitted that some of the Professors were freely

handled in the Annual, and put in ridiculous positions in

the Cartoon. But the most brilliant scholar of the day,

having examined these productions, a collection of them

for several years, thought that a man's skin must be too

thin for this life if he took offence at them. I never could

see the smallest harm in Kate Kennedy's Day. The

youths liked it : and it was a pure delight to all the

children of the place. But of course when the Professors

ordered the Function to cease, under the severest penalties,

it became the duty of all right-minded people to advise the

students to submit. And there were regrettable circum-

stances, it is to be confessed : not by any means all upon

one side.

On Tuesday February 27 we had the Thanksgiving

Service for the recovery of the Prince of Wales. It was at

the same hour with the great service at St. Paul's in

London. It was held in St. Salvator's College Chapel,

which was all but quite full. The Magistrates were there

officially : and the Professors. It was a pleasant service :

of course we had all the ' Innovations ' then attained. The

Te Deum was sung, ' with intention of thanksgiving.'

There was an Anthem : and we sang the same hymn as at

St. Paul's, to the same tune. The Prayers were said by
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Mr. Rodger, minister of St. Leonard's Parish : among them

was the Prayer prepared by the Archbishop for the occasion.

The sermon took twelve minutes exactly. One grudges

writing a careful discourse, which never can be preached

but once. But it has sometimes to be done. And this

one was published in due time, along with many others.

On a day in March, the dear and good Dean Ramsay

gave me the Twentieth Edition of his Scottish Life and

Character : a large and handsome book. I had got from

him three earlier editions : the book steadily grew. I hear

the pleasant voice of the sad-looking old gentleman, now

very near the end, say, ' You know I'm not conceited ; but

I am pleased.' He gave likewise a Sonnet on the occasion,

by the energetic Professor Blackie. It begins

:

The Twentieth Edition ! I have looked

Long for my Second : but it not appears.

The good Dean repeatedly spoke with feeling of the

fashion in which some good folk condemned the publica-

tion of such a book by an aged clergyman. But I think

most intelligent folk have learned to regard it now as a

serious contribution to the exposition of Scottish character.

Still, I remember vividly how a saintly man, who never

laughed at any jokes but his own (which were inconceivably

bad), once said to me, ' It is painfully humiliating to think

that our old friend Dean Ramsay should spend his last

days in bringing out a new Joe Miller !

'
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CHAPTER X

DEAN STANLEY : AND OTHERS

The great event of the early Autumn of this year was

Dean Stanley's coming to preach at the parish church.

The Dean's relations with the Kirk, and with some of her

ministers, had long been kindly. He had preached in the

University Chapel at Glasgow : but now for the first time

he ministered in a parish church on a common Sunday.

We were abiding in Strathbraan, above Dunkeld ; but as

usual I was coming to St. Andrews for the Sundays. The

Sunday of the Dean's appearing was August 25. Along

with Lady Augusta, he arrived on the evening of Satur-

day ; and speedily hastened to the church to try the

pulpit. A typical little St. Andrews party dined at our

house that Saturday evening, to meet our distinguished

guests. There were Tulloch and his Wife : Campbell and

his Wife : Sir Alexander Kinloch, the invaluable Elder

who so long read the Lessons at St. Mary's, and his Wife,

the sister of our County Member Sir Robert Anstruther :

and some others. Stanley talked eagerly ; and all were

delighted to listen. He listened with extreme interest to

Sir Alexander's graphic description of Macleod's last great

speech. How charming was Stanley's wife is known to
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very many. Her sharpness and tact were as her amia-

bility. She was at home in Fife : a daughter of the Elgin

family, sister of the Indian Governor-General ; and of the

direct line of Robert the Bruce. I was struck by the rapid

way in which, in the process of walking downstairs to the

dining-room, she learnt something of every one present

who was yet a stranger to her. About ten o'clock, the

representatives of the Scotsman and the Glasgoiv Herald

appeared : and Stanley promised to let them have his

sermon next day as soon as he had preached it. They

were clever youths : but they knew not what they were to

receive. At a later time, when they had seen the great

man's handwriting, their countenances fell.

One was always in fear whether the Dean would be

equal to any duty he had undertaken. He was to have

preached at our church the Sunday before, but had been

taken ill. And it was alarming when his wife appeared

next morning to say he had a sore throat, and must break-

fast in bed. It was now that my wife asked one of our

maidservants if she minded about taking in the Dean's

breakfast to him. The answer was, ' Oh no : poor

creature.' We are an unhierarchical race. Then he was

well toasted before a bright fire ; and came down looking

buoyant. With wry faces he swallowed a raw &%%, beat

up by his wife's deft hands. Finally, we reached the

church before the ancient bells began to ring : morning

service here is at eleven, as is usual. An immense crowd

had already gathered : seats and passages were filled :

there were 3,000 souls in church. The Dean wore our
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preaching dress ; the black gown, and bands. Also the

red ribbon of the Bath, and the order. As he sat in his

robes before a great fire in the vestry, like one to whom
warmth was life, waiting the beginning of service, it was

strange to see the beautiful face, with its delicate features,

usually so mobile, fixed in unwonted seriousness. The

record of the time says ' he looked beautiful' It was not

now, but on another occasion, that as the modest procession

moved along through the church, an old woman, with a

huge umbrella in her hand, joined herself to it, and

followed the Dean closely, with loudly-tramping feet.

Solemnity was destroyed, but the Dean was delighted.

' Couldn't have happened except in Scotland,' he said. I

took the service : and we gave the Dean some charac-

teristic Scottish church-music. We had no instrument

then : but it was not missed, as that great congregation,

in thunderous tones, sang the Hundredth Psalm, and

O God of BetJiel. Stanley did not forget the latter: and

years after, when a good many Scotch friends went with him

to a grand evening service in the Nave of Westminster,

amid the magnificent choral worship, rendered by a tripled

choir, it came in, touching beyond words, and it thrilled

the Scotch hearts through. When the Dean entered the

pulpit, amid an audible hush, he read Lord of all power

and might, which he called fenny Geddes' Collect. For it

was this which provoked that heroic woman to cast her

stool at the Dean of Edinburgh's head : she intelligently

regarding the beautiful words as no better than the Mass.

The words arc historical :
' The Deil colic thee in thy
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wame ! Dost thou say the Mass at my lug ?' I do not

know whether he kept it up : but Stanley said then that

he never would preach in the Kirk without saying that

Collect. The sermon is well known. Its eloquence was

really magnificent. It was an hour and a quarter : and

though the voice was monotonous, being driven hard

throughout, the Dean made himself heard in every corner.

The corners are many: the church is 163 feet in internal

length : one-third of the congregation is seated behind

the preacher : but breathless attention never flagged. At

the Ascription, the multitude arose. A little collect said :

Jerusalem the Golden sung : and the Dean said the Blessing

in a very loud voice. Service was over at one o'clock pre-

cisely : half an hour longer than usual. It comes back,

vividl}-, how the dear and great man took out his enormous

mass of manuscript, a perfect volume. He had not such

a thing as a sermon-case. But seeing one of mine lying

on the vestr\'-table, without a word he eagerly seized it

up, and put in his sermon, and solemnly held it in both

hands. Every great man who has ministered in the

Church of Scotland since the days of Knox, has preached

from the pulpit of that church. But among them all

never greater nor more lovable man than Stanley.

After service, a number of the Elders presented them-

selves and asked hipi to publish his sermon : which he

promised to do. Walking home, he said he had preached

to more people than ever in Westminster Abbey : where

the Choir and Transepts hold 2,200, and the Nave only

1,800. Of course, these are vast numbers in a church
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unprofancd by galleries. He did not seem very tired :

and having had some food, he went to his room to lie

down. A little sleep quite revived that eager spirit : and

at 3.30 when Tulloch came to have a walk among the

ruins, Stanley was effervescent with animation. But

nothing in this world is quite perfect. It was a gloomy

rainy day, with a bitter East wind. Spite of all, we went

out, as far as the Kirkheugh, and the ruined St. Mary-of-

the-Rock. The waves were breaking in thunder below :

but even Stanley said we must go no farther.

In the evening, we went to our lesser church, St.

Mary's. It was densely packed, possibly on some hope

the Dean might preach again. But all he did was to say

the Blessing. And Lady Augusta quite turned the heads

of those who had care of the music at that time, by saying

it was ' as good as Westminster Abbey.' It really was

good, and hearty. But Lady Augusta would always say

a kind word. William Tulloch read the Prayers and

Lessons. The sermon was preached by the person whose

duty it was to do so. And if all critics should estimate

his preaching as did the too-kind Dean and his Wife, that

preacher would be extremely popular. Both remarked

the higher pressure at which Scotch preaching is done : a

national characteristic.

Bright as ever, at dinner after evening church, was

the unflagging Dean. Only eight : but among them

Tulloch and his son. The happy Dean slept beautifully

after that long day ; and next morning was down early.

It became a bright day, and we drove out to Magus Muir,

VOL. L p
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I had given Stanley Lyon's History of St. Andrews, two

considerable volumes ; and he eagerly read it all the way

out and in. With immense vivacity, he recalled all the

incidents of the murder of poor Archbishop Sharp : you

saw that his genius was mainly that of a most picturesque

Church historian. When we came back, we met Camp-

bell and Jowett at our door : Jowett not yet Master of

Balliol : he had arrived that day. They came in, and had

much bright talk. Lady Augusta had to go that evening

to her relations at Dunnikier : and she anxiously com-

mended her husband to my wife's care, with many

directions as to what he was to eat. We dined, a little

party, at Professor Campbell's, where Jowett was. And I

saw the Dean safely to his rest at night. The chronicle of

the time bears the words, ' That great, lovable, and brave

man is inexpressibly helpless.' I can but say, in palliation

of the judgment, that I have heard just the same thing

said by the very highest possible authority. And assuredly

it implied no lack of either admiration or affection. The

next morning, in lovely sunshiny weather, the Dean de-

parted to rejoin her who was indeed his good angel. I

gave him in strict charge, at the railway, to one who

thought it a high honour to be so intrusted.

Wonderful as was Dean Stanley's flow of discursive

talk when a good many were by, I am not sure but

that quite alone he was even more charming. On that

Monday evening, after his wife went, he proposed a walk.

He would not have been allowed to take one so long, had

she been there. For we walked out across the Links to the
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Eden, two miles, and then back by the beach, quite two more.

We took an hour and a half to the four miles. He did

not walk quickly : no mortal could have had breath to do

so, talking so eagerly : but he was not in the least exhausted.

I remember, clearly, this day, what he said in that quiet

walk, with him only : also what he said that evening in

my study, before he went to rest. The brilliancy, the in-

tense feeling, the frank outspokenness, the delightful set-

ting out of his own history and character : who could ever

forget ? But these things are to be recalled : not repeated.

One thing stands out : but it must have come at a later

time. I had asked him when the volume was to appear

which should bring down his lectures on the Jewish Church

to the time of our Saviour. Many of us were anxious to see

how that subject was to be treated. Not that we had any

doubt as to the substantial orthodoxy of his view : for the

word Divine (which he pronounced with a strong accent

on the first syllable. Divine) was constantly on his lips,

speaking of our Blessed Redeemer. He said, with great

fervour, * If I can manage it, the volume shall be published

between the day on which I die, and the day on which I

am buried.' I did not ask what exactly he meant. But

of course it was incredible that a man like Stanley should

wish to go out of this world, leaving behind him a shell to ex-

plode after he was gone. He came to St. Andrews many

times after this : and the events of these days will be duly

recorded. But on that Tuesday morning he departed ; his

last words, as he sat in the railway carriage, being, ' Well,

travelling about brings a good deal of bodily fatigue : but
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how it refreshes the mind !

' So he departed from present

sight ; and we who had taken care of him went away back

the weary journey to our rest in the wilds of Perthshire.

On an evening in September, Tulloch's large study was

converted into an adequate little theatre : and The Critic

was performed. The burden fell upon Mr. Tarver of Eton

College, the son-in-law. He acted splendidly : one or two

others very well : and most of the residuum tolerably.

Two days after, I completed seven years here. The record

of the time says ' Something of the idealised charm of St.

Andrews is gone '
: and reflections follow which cannot

have place here. There was a good deal of worry, in

those days, about the working of the parish. But that

worry was to pass ere long. And the charm was to come

back, and to remain.

On Sunday September 22, Henry de Bunsen, Rector of

Donington in Shropshire, son of the Ambassador, preached

at the parish church in the morning and at St. Mary's in

the evening. He preached in a most interesting man-

ner, and with Scotch vivacity and energy. The criticism

of many of the congregation was that 'you would not

have known he was not a Scotch minister.'

Christmas-Day in 1872 was rrmarkable as the very

first on which I had ventured to have service. The thin

end of the wedge was got in through this, that we were

having service every Wednesday afternoon : and Christmas

fell on Wednesday. Of course, it is breaking the law of

the Kirk to keep the Christian Year : but as the law of

the Kirk is continually broken where it is right, I did not
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mind running; the risk of breaking it where it is wrong,

and flatly in the face of human nature. Doubtless, the

temper of the Church Courts was such that you were

quite safe in breaking a right law : as that Baptism should

always be administered in church, and marriages celebrated

there. But you ran some risk if you gave the Holy Com-

munion to a dying communicant: or if, in a country where

the Queen's Birthday is carefully kept, you kept the

Birthday of the Saviour. We all know the cheap scholar-

ship about its not being the day. Neither is the State

Birthday kept upon the right day. But the General

Assembly has advanced with the time. And though, a

good many years ago, an attempt was made there to stop

the observance of Church Festivals, the attempt was met

in such fashion that it has never been repeated. By a

narrow numerical majority, we were forbidden to keep

Christmas, Good Friday, Easter Day, Whitsunday, and

Ascension Day. But the whole head and heart of the Kirk

were in the minority. And we have quite openly gone on

keeping these Days, without let or hindrance. I remem-

ber how delighted the saintly Dean Church of St. Paul's

was when I told him this. ' So you only keep your laws

when you think them right. Would it were so here!' And

he added praise of the wise tolerance of the Assembly :

yielding in such a matter to the growing sentiment. For a

few years, it was intimated in church that ' Divine Service

would be held on December 25, held by many to be the

Day of Our Lord's Nativity.' But for a lonc" time past,

that is changed. And the intimation Is that scr\ice will
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be held on such a day, ' being Christmas-Day.' And in

Holy Week, we have Daily Service at St. Mary's, very

well attended : quite a considerable congregation on

Good Friday, when we sing the Passion Hymns, and

have short meditations on the Words from the Cross. The

first time w^e had service on Ash Wednesday, the text

was ' I repent in dust and ashes.' What more could be

done, unless indeed to carry out that good intention ?

Two days after that Christmas-Day, an entertainment

was given for the first time, which is now an annual in-

stitution. It was a tea party, in the large room of the

Madras College, for old people above 65 years of age.

168 accepted that first invitation. A far greater company

assembles now. The girls of the place come, in any need-

ful number, and wait on the good old folk. There is

much singing, and some reciting : speeches, as far as may

be, are tabooed. But unhappily, some men, when they

have a chance to speak, are not easily repressed. The

most interesting thing by far to me and many more, is

when certain of the guests sing each his own song. Each

has his specialty. Year after year it is welcomed with

enthusiasm. It is charming, when the song is accurately

rendered. It is even more interesting when it is sung out

of all tunc. This latter indeed rarely occurs. And some who

sang in that fashion habitually have gone away. The in-

credible length of certain songs is a remarkable fact.

It was touching to many of us when in January of

1873 Dr. Gillan of Inchinnan came, b}' appointment of the

Church, to give a course of Lectures in Pastoral Theology
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to the Divinity Students. Their designation is commonly

shortened into TJie Divines. Dr. Gillan had been a great

Glasgow preacher when I was a lad at the University

there ; and this year he was to be Moderator. Long

before, I had asked him one evening at Holyrood when

his turn was to be. His answer, shouted aloud, was

' Never ! 1 never emptied a church. I have filled several,

but never emptied one
!

' Things are altered now : and

the College of Past Moderators dare not stick in their own

incapable friends : not, in any case, regularly. And it is

not likely that in the future, the announcement of the new

Moderator's name should be received with a general cry

of ' What has he done ? ' and even of ' Who is he ?
'

I remember hearing it said by Dr. Black of the Barony

at Glasgow, that the most effective short speech he ever

heard in the Assembly was made by the Mr. Gillan of

departed years. The people of a certain parish objected

to the minister presented by the patron, on the ground

that his sermons were so dry that there was no listening

to them. His able counsel, Mr. Cook, afterwards Procurator

(which means the Kirk's Attorney-General), somewhat

injudiciously took up the ground that the word dry as

applied to a sermon is unintelligible. * I know the

meaning,' he said, 'of a dry stick or a dry stone, but a dry

sermon— I really have not the least idea what it means.

It sometimes happens that when a decision of a Presbytery

is appealed from, the Presbytery, instead of employing

counsel, instruct some of their own number to appear at

the Assembly bar in support of their judgment : and on
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this occasion Mr. Gillan rose to reply to Mr. Cook. He
at once fixed on the weak point in Mr Cook's argument

;

and by various questions from standard writers, showed

that the word dry, as applied to a discourse, was perfectly

intelligible and abundantly suggestive. • But who,' said

Mr. Gillan, with tremendous emphasis,— ' who is this

gentleman who tells us he does not know what is meant

by a dry sermon ? I understand his name is Cook : that

he was brought up at St. Andrews, and spent the greater

part of his early life there. Brought up at St. Andrews,

and not know the meaning of a dry sermon ! Hoohh ! !

!

'

No types can express the wild howl of contempt with

which Mr. Gillan concluded his speech, or the shouts

of laughter which followed. Everybody knew that St.

Andrews had long been the headquarters of the Moderate

party in the Kirk, and that some of the very dullest and

heaviest preachers of that generally unpopular party had

dwelt there : likewise that certain of Mr. Cook's own

nearest relations, though eminent among the Moderate

leaders, and (some of them) men of ability and culture,

were proverbially uninspired in the pulpit. Dr. Grant of

Edinburgh, himself one of the ablest of that party, said to

me, long ago, speaking of the days of his youth, ' If you

wanted to have a congregation, you had to be a High-

Flier.' ,

I heard Dr. Gillan's opening lecture in St. Mary's

College. He was more than seventy. But there was

great go and fire in the old man. His style, indeed, was

anything but academic. And one had him where his
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strength lay the next Sunday morning at the parish

church. All the students were there, and many Professors :

there was a great congregation. The sermon was very

interesting : but to one who had known the preacher at the

zenith of his strength, the appearance was pathetic. He

was extremely good, and quietly impressive : but I had

seen him sway a multitude as few living men can. His

sympathy was intense. I never knew any speaker weep

as he used to do. And he did not merely shed tears : he

went on for many sentences together, sobbing, and speaking

in a broken voice. Still, when Gillan cried, the congrega-

tion cried too. It was with him as with the supreme

orator Guthrie. It is a Philistine test, success : but I fear

that all oratorical expedients must be brought to it. I

have known another preacher, who cried a great deal more

than either Guthrie or Gillan. But when he cried, the con-

gregation laughed. Wherefore he was a failure.

On Thursday P'ebruary 13, 1873, Lord Neaves was

installed as Rector of the University, and gave his inaugural

address. Lord Neaves was an eminent scholar, and a

distinguished Judge of the High Court His address was

pitched in a serious strain, and was very good. But he

was old, and was imperfectly heard, and the students were

uproarious. In the evening he was entertained by the

University at dinner, in the Senate Hall. I had the

honour to be present. The Judge sang some of his own

songs. They were wonderfully clever, and he gave them

with extraordinary effect. I knew them all extremely

well havinp- heard them more than once before. But to
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some of the Professors they were quite new. And assuredly

they were starthng. Tulloch, sitting in the chair, con-

vulsively shook with laughter. But Crombie, the great

scholar and Professor of Biblical Criticism, turned and

glared at the Rector with a severe disapproval which

happily that eminent person did not remark. The general

taste had changed, since the Rector was young. But the

Rector had not changed with it. And these things were

so well understood that he was not liked nor respected a

bit the less.

On Monday February 24, Dr. Guthrie died. He had

for a while been laid aside from preaching : but everybody

remembered what he had been ; and one felt it was a light

put out, and a link to the old times broken. When he

published his sermons, he could not publish the charm of

his presence and manner : and they are disappointing,

like those of Chalmers and Caird. But it was not the

pathos of a common ' popular preacher ' that made the

tears run down Mr. Thackeray's cheeks. And Guthrie had

the gift of so saying a thing with not much in it, that it

brought the tears to your eyes, straight. He was as great

in humour as in pathos.

It must be related, with many expressions of penitence

for the personal relation, that in April of this year we

departed from the house which had sheltered us for seven

years, close to Shairp, and looking upon the broad Bay,

and came to this in which we have dwelt ever since : a

period coming near to nineteen years. That house, to

which Campbell Shairp the Principal's son, now a specially
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sweet-natured and attractive Advocate and Sheriff, had as

a little boy given the name of Edgecliffe (a name his

father and I at once accepted, as compendiously stating the

fact), had grown too small for us : and we came to a larger

one, which is our own. A mistaken rumour went abroad,

that we had been cautioned that the sea was undermining

the rocks on which the house stands. As a matter of fact,

we had been told so, by a distinguished geologist. But on

inquiring of him how long it would be ere the house

should be in danger, he answered ' About sixty thousand

years.' And all fears were laid aside. Many things may

happen, and some things must happen, before that time

runs out. But for the sake of the reader, I here suggest

how vain a thing it is to accumulate letters. All my
letters home when I was a little boy at school : all the

letters I then received : all the letters I wrote home when

I was a young curate in Edinburgh, and since I came to

have a house of my own, and all I had received from my
Father and Mother, brothers and sisters : had been treasured

up till now. But in the seven years in Edgecliffe they had

never once been looked at. The same may be said of a

mass of letters from John Parker, who managed Fraser

when I joined it in 1856 : from Froude, who was Editor

from i860 onward: and from Mr. William Longman of

the great House in the Row. A very busy man has not

time to turn over old letters : and the work is too sad.

You remember how Sir Walter said, after turning over a

great mass of such, that now he understood as never before

the link between the two statements in the text of scrip-
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ture, ' Ahithophel put his house in order,—and hanged

himself.' It is terribl}' sad to burn these : and you do not

take in till you try what a long time it takes, and how near

it goes to setting the house on fire. But it will have to be

done some time : and it is better done by you.

When I came to St. Andrews, my great desire was to

have one of the old-fashioned South Street houses, with the

undercroft vaulted in stone : survivals of the mediaeval

days when the upper stories were of wood. Old Professor

Jackson said to me then, 'Wait ten years, and you will

have your choice of any of them.' It was touching to note

how true the prophecy proved. But where there are little

children, one finds that a quite new house, built from the

foundations in the period of sanitary science, has great

advantages : and sentiment has to yield. So we bought

this house unfinished, and completed it according to our

own views. One thing is well-remembered : how sub-

stantial and strong all the leaden pipes were made. Let

the reader be advised. And whereas we have known what

it was to have pipes continually bursting, and going amiss

in divers ways, the like has not happened once to us in

what will soon be nineteen years. Yet severe reproach

followed the course which was adopted. I never foi-get

how one day I met the grand old Jackson, who, drawing

himself up to his stateliest mien, and speaking with extreme

dignity touched with fatherly reproach, thus expressed

himself: 'What's this I hear.? Can it be true that you

have gone and bought a vulgar modern house ?
' For in

his mind, vulgar and modern were words synonymous, I
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had to acknowledge the fact : and I sought to palHate my

behaviour. Let it here be said, for the information of such

as desire to know the ways of the Kirk, that I am entitled

to an official residence. But I prefer not to have one

:

receiving its yearly value instead. For a day must come,

on which those who survive must turn out of every official

residence, from Lambeth and Farnham Castle downward.

It is twenty years since dear old Bishop Wordsworth said

to me, very quietly, ' There will be a good deal of trouble

when I die, without that.' And silence fell upon us two.

We came into this house on Easter Tuesday, April 15,

1873. My study windows look due South, and catch all

the Winter sunshine which abounds here. Many great and

good men (according to my standard) have been in this

room where I write. And St. Luke's sunshine comes

through the windows to-day.

On Tuesday April 22 St. Andrews received an eminent

visitor : the Dean of Durham, Dr. Lake. He staid but

one night with Shairp, who had been with him at Rugby,

Tulloch, Flint and I went to dine with him. We found

him a most pleasant man ; of great dignity in appearance.

All of us, much interested in our countryman Archbishop

Tait, listened intently to divers life-like touches concerning

his Rugby life. One may be told. When the Income Tax

was imposed, Tait returned his income as Head-Master

at five thousand a year. The authorities declined to accept

this, saying his income was much larger. And the Dean

told us how he remembered Tait going to the inn at Rugby

where the Commissioners sat (I think it was called the Black
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Dog) : taking his books with him to exhibit. He succeeded

in persuading them that the sum he had returned was

somewhere about the fact. When Tait took his degree,

he had nothing. His fellowship and tutorship made him

comfortable. But from Rugby onwards he entered on the

period which he has himself chronicled, writing of his wife,

in which he was ' always in the enjoyment of ample

means.'

The immemorial Sundays came and passed over : each

so very important when it was present : each so soon and

so completely forgot. The two sermons had to be forth-

coming : not all of them fully written. For unless one is

to be ground into the earth, the faculty of preaching

extempore must be developed. By preaching extempore I

mean thinking a subject out : making a few notes indicating

the line to be pursued : then trusting to the moment for

the words, and for a great deal of the illustration. If a

man has the faculty at all, his best extempore preaching is

the best he ever does. There is a thorough adaptation to

time and place : there are freshness and heartiness. But

then extempore preaching is a hit or a miss ; and its

success depends upon many little circumstances of bodily

and mental health. And it takes out of a man. Further,

it cannot be well done unless in a church where one can be

heard speaking in the tone of conversation. I do not forget,

indeed, how Archbishop Maclagan of York told me that,

once, in great bodily suffering, he preached quite extempore

to a multitude under the dome of St. Paul's. But he is

an exceptional man : and he has, in supreme degree, the
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fluency of his race. Even Bishop Thorold of Winchester,

whose fluency never fails, and who constantly preaches

without book, said to me Not in St. PauFs. All the energy

available must there go to the delivery of the message.

None is left for thinking it out. The ordinary extempo-

raneous preacher must be delivered from all thought about

making himself heard : or he will flounder. Then, besides

the heavy Sunday duty, with Sunday schools and classes

and interviews and visits to the dying in addition to the

services in church, the long list of pastoral work made

each morning, to be somehow got through that day. And

the awful work of writing letters : of answering letters.

Even twenty a day, made brief as you can, are exhaust-

ing ; and there was a year in the writer's life in which it

took three hours of driving on each day, just to answer his

letters in the fewest possible words. Once, having been

absent from Friday till Monday evening, it took seven

hours on Tuesday to work through the weary task. One's

hand grows weary at the sight of the heap that waits atten-

tion. And one desires not to be Primate of England,

recalling Archbishop Thomson's two hundred letters written

with his own hand in three days. Then, any parish, even

the smallest country one, affords to the poor young incum-

bent many opportunities of making grievous mistakes. A
Cabinet Minister does not need more discretion than a

country parson. It often comes to me, the touching

glimpse of a great man's inward feeling which I got, many

a year ago, from Shairp. When Tait was Bishop of

London, Shairp asked him whether it was harder work to be
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Bishop of London or Head-Master of Rugby. Tait

thought a minute, and said :
' About the sanne. Each is

just as much as a human being can do. But there is one

great difference. When I was Master of Rugby, I never

got out of bed any morning without thinking to myself,

Now, to-day, I may make some blunder, in tact or in temper,

that would greatly harm Rugby School But now, I know

that however fooHsh I may be, I can't ruin the Church of

England. That is a great comfort. And so I say, that,

on the whole, it is harder to be Master of Rugby than to

be Bishop of London.' To me, the story was infinitely

pathetic. But it failed to comfort. For I felt, deeply,

that though the minister of St. Andrews cannot ruin the

Kirk, he has it in his power to make a sorrowful mess of

the city and parish of St. Andrews.

Speaking, too, of sermons (which may possibly never

be spoken of in these pages again), let an old preacher

say a word to young ones. You will be vexed to find

how often, when you have been steadily giving new ser-

mons for many weeks, ill-set folk are putting about

that you are preaching nothing but old ones. For if you

repeat a marked sentence in a quite new discourse, it will

be remembered : and people will fancy they remember the

entire dissertation. Wherefore : practise stern self-denial.

Do not repeat your good things. Further, if a man's style

be a marked one, what some Scots call kenspeckle, the

whole thing falls with a familiar sound on a careless ear.

It appears to be an old song. I fear this is a cross which

must be borne. Not long since, having to preach t\\-ice
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each Sunday and once each Wednesda}-, I gave, in two

months, twenty- four absolutely fresh sermons : each on

a bona-fide subject. With pardonable pride, I mentioned

the fact to a good Professor of Divinity who had heard

many of these treatises. His observation was that ' he had

not remarked anything particular.' Now I have been

forty years in the Church I have learned to bear such

things. It was different, thirty years since, when on a

Friday afternoon I told two saintly ladies of my Edinburgh

congregation, that I had been so hard-driven that week,

that on Sunday afternoon (when we had the crowded flock)

I should be obliged to give an old sermon. But, that

evening, an idea possessed me. I sat up late (a thing

never permitted now), and wrote hard on Saturday fore-

noon : and (tolerably fagged) I ascended my pulpit on

Sunday afternoon with a quite new sermon in my hand. I

did not grudge my labour, when I looked upon that dense

multitude. Of course, multitude is a comparative word'

The church holds but i ,400, but it was packed, with a good

many seated in a passage. Vainly, I thought my sermon

good. At the Sunday-school, I found my saintly friends.

Their joint exclamation was, ' Oh, how well we remembered

your old sermon !

' They were highly-educated gentle-

women : much above the average in intelligence. Had I

driven myself for this ?

Your services, too, young brothers, if you abide North

of the Tweed, will be sure to meet remarkable criticism. A
quite eminent and distinctly friendly man once said to

me, ' I hear you sing The Disiiiissioji very often in St.

VOL. L Q
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Mary's.' I answered, ' If you mean the Nunc Ditniltis,

we sing that every evening, regularly, as we ought to do.'

But my friend rejoined, ' That's only meant to be sung

when a man is going to be hanged.' Indeed, he repeated

the startling statement several times : saying that the

hymn in question was unfitted for use unless in that con-

tingency. ' Why, think of the words,' said he :
' The hour

of my departure's come! I had to explain that Michael

Bruce's well-known hymn was not the Nunc Diniittis ; and

I quoted the words with which the inspired song begins.

But I could make nothing of it. ' It is only fit to be sung

at an execution.' My friend can hardly have failed to be

present on some occasion at the Evensong of the Anglican

Church. But he remembered it not. And well I knew that

ere this intelligent criticism reached my ear, it had reached

a good many others. Which is strange.

That year went on and went out with many events of

great private interest : but with few to be recorded here.

The publication of successive volumes is much in a quiet

life : and even such is the frequent coming of Fraser with

the pages which look very familiar and yet very strange.

You know how, to the last, Southey delighted to open a

Quarterly and read his own article. And you remember

the clever and frank American who said of his own first

book, ' It was the rqost interesting volume I had ever read.'

I know not if any reader has been subjected to the trial of

reading an essay of his own rendered into phonotypy. It

is painful. Nothing shall be said of these incidents : neither

of the strangers, visitors to the city, who came to church.
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and sometimes personally but more frequently in writing

offered a kind and cheering word of thanks for some little

help experienced : a word always valued. Let it only be

said that a very clever periodical of this season ended a

kindly notice of a volume lately published by saying ' We
do not know why this pleasant volume should not be ex-

tensively read ; and yet somehow we feel sure that it will

not.' One cannot say for certain that a book is actuall}'

read. But that volume, rather rapidly, attained a sale of

a good many thousand copies.

In the Autumn, Mr. Serjeant Ballantine, the well-known

Barrister, stayed a while in St. Andrews, and gave a large

ball in a hotel to those who had been civil to him. He

was leading counsel for Orton, in the Tichborne case

:

having for his junior the present Chancellor, Lord Hals-

bury. As the days shortened to December, Martin

Tupper came and gave a reading. It was very poorly

attended : and really a good deal of what was read was

very absurd. One felt for the lonely man, coming with so

little to encourage. Shairp and Campbell dined with

him before his public appearance : and Tupper seemed to

be unaware of the empty benches. He staid over Sunday,

and came to church : in the evening I dined with him at

Campbell's. I walked home with him to his hotel, where

we parted ; not to meet again. One felt a kind-hearted

man : and where the wind is not tempered to the lamb, I

have remarked that the lamb has sometimes a pretty

thick fleece of self-satisfaction. He burst into rhyme, as

he bade me farewell in South Street, that cold dark winter
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night. His words assumed this form :
' God bless thee :

A. K. H. B. : says M. F. T.' I could not but re-

member that when I was very young, I had read through

the Proverbial PhilosopJiy : and found it interesting. Nor

do I forget that a very brilHant Fraserian and Saturday

Reviewer of John Parker's day, who had done as much

as any man to burlesque Tupper's writings, told me, con-

fidentially, that when he was run down and depressed,

there was nothing he really enjoyed so much as to let his

mind glide along those lines. Yet it was he who in the

brilHant Saturday Revieiu on one occasion gave an imi-

tation of the Proverbial PhilosopJiy, to which no objection

could be taken save that it was a great deal better than the

great original. The last line lingers on my ear. It is

this :

Let us turn-on the Church. Give us a righteous Turncock !

A
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CHAPTER XI

THE YEAR 1874

On Sunday January 1 1 Dr. Lees preached in the morning

at St. Mary's, and the evening at the parish church. He

was then minister of Paisley Abbey : but has for many years

been translated to St. Giles, Edinburgh. The singular

good fortune has befallen him of seeing two of our finest

churches restored to something of the pristine glory

under his ministry : and he has published the history of

these in two handsome quartos. He had not, at this period,

attained to any outstanding popularity : and I remember

well how I thought that, so far, justice had not been done

him. For it seemed that from first to last, prayers and

sermon, I never had known the service of the Kirk done

quite so admirably. He was not in the first flight of

preachers : and he had small University standing : but he

was among the first to use the beautiful prayers now grown

familiar in EucJiologion : and he had a charming voice and

a graceful manner. The great church was quite full that

evening : and attention was held from beginning to end.

In this world, the odds are (sometimes) made even to such

as know how to wait : and if Lees failed of getting what he

deserved in those days, all this has been redressed. For,
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after a while, he was made Dean of the Thistle, in succes-

sion to Tulloch, and over the head of Caird. Of course,

this was as when Thomson was preferred to Wilberforce

for York. It would be cruel to compare the two men.

But if the decoration came unsought, a man can hardly be

blamed for accepting it.

It was as the last year drew to its close that Helps

published his three-volume novel, Ivan de Biron. I do

not know that it ever attained a great popularity ; and, as

a story, it is somewhat heavy. Yet it is high above even

the best of ordinary fiction ; and here and there you come

upon passages wise and beautiful as Shakspere. It was

now, too, that Mr. Allingham, who had been sub-editor

under Froude, and now for a space had the entire charge

of Fraser, lost the manuscript of an elaborate essay of

mine. Of course, such an incident is absolutely inexcu-

sable. And the essay, which was Of Looking into one's

Diary, I esteemed the best I had written for long. I made

a vain effort to recall it : but not a word would come. I

never saw Mr. Allingham, and had no acquaintance with

him save through needful correspondence. But I liked

some of his poetry, and I read his Rambles. In one respect,

he was quite the most irritating Editor I have known.

He would alter a word here and there : always for the

worse : sometimes fn a way which seemed impossible for a

fairly-educated man. When my essays were republished,

I had the trouble of comparing the proofs with my manu-

script
; and changing all Mr. Allingham's alterations back

to the original way. I have written for Fraser for thirty-
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five years, and sometimes for other magazines. Mr. Ailing-

ham was the solitary Editor who ever altered a word of

mine. He was soon got rid of I should have left Fraser,

had he not done so. Mr. William Longman, ever the

kindliest of men, strove to soothe my indignation at the

loss of my manuscript. He wrote that the negligence was

* most intolerable. But the manuscript must be in exist-

ence somewhere, and is sure to turn up.' It has not turned

up in near eighteen years. And from circumstances which

I came to know, I was not in the least surprised that

articles should have been lost, in those days. On April 4

a letter came from Froude, that Allingham was forbidden

to touch my papers in future : also one from Allingham,

that they were to go direct to the printers.

The days were lengthening towards the vernal equinox

when John Macleod, minister of Duns, came to preach

for the Students' Missionary Society. The county-town of

Berwickshire was s^eXt Dunse then ; but they have gone

back to the older and better way. Berwick is five times as

large as Duns : but though geographically in Scotland, it

is politically in England. The Anglican Church is the

Establishment in that Scotch town. Since his cousin

Norman was taken, John Macleod is beyond comparison

the ablest of that clan. Indeed he is so admirable a

preacher that on each of the few occasions on which I have

listened to him, I thought for the time that I never had

heard better preaching in my life. Macleod's father was

known as the High Priest of Morven. The reference

was to his commanding stature : but his influence in the
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Highlands justified the name. The son has some of the

father's grand presence, and far more than the ancestral

eloquence. On the evening of Sunday March 1 5 he

preached to a great crowd : the chronicle says ' far more

than two thousand.' He spoke absolutely without book,

though the sermon was most elaborate, and took fifty-five

minutes. The teaching was a singular mixture of very

High Churchism, very Broad Churchism, and very Low

Churchism. But, as years have passed over, the first of

these elements has prevailed. In due time Macleod was

translated to the vast parish of Govan. The name may

be unfamiliar to the reader : but that parish includes a

very large part of the great City of Glasgow. Here Dr.

Macleod has built a most stately and beautiful parish

church : quite the stateliest that has been built for the

Kirk since the Reformation. I had the great honour of

being one of those who preached at its dedication, in May

1888. The occasion was one never to be forgotten. And

Macleod continues to be, as he deserves to be, a great

power in Glasgow. For not merely is he a man of such

singular eloquence, but a man of a most devout spirit,

and absolutely free from the reproach of being a Pusher.

When he departed from this house in March 1874, the

contemporary history says ' We feel helped and lifted up

by Macleods visit. On the Monday afternoon, Shairp

and I had walked with him about our ruined Cathedral. I

remember Shairp saying, with much feeling, as he pointed

to the ruined walls, ' Is not the Kirk, in some respects,

about as desolate as these ?
' And true it is that nothint:
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ill our intei'cesscjiy pra)'Ci's comes more from the heart of

many, than words which, praying- for the Holy CathoHc

Church, say, ' Where It is in want, furnish It.'

On Sunday March 22, 1874, instrumental music was

first used at St. Mary's here. It was but a modest har-

monium. The parish-church had yet to wait for )'ears.

Both our churches in the city had been anticipated by the

little chapel at Boarhills, near the east end of the parish,

four miles out. And it may here be stated that the reverent

kneeling at prayer and standing at praise, now for long the

u^e at St. Mary's, w^as begun at the parish-church on Sun-

day May 10. Such a step, of course, was never retraced.

And it was wise to wait till it was taken unanimously.

We had a visit on a day in March from Mr. J. T. Mac-

lagan, the Secretary of our Foreign Missions, who gave an

excellent address with the entire fluency which characterises

his family. Mr. Maclagan still holds that office, and others

of trust in connection with the Kirk. It is an interesting and

curious example of a state of matters peculiar to Scotland,

which is afforded by the ecclesiastical position of the mem-

bers of the Maclagan family. The good old father and

mother belonged to the Kirk. They were most faithful

worshippers in St. George's Church at Edinburgh. There

I preached to them each Sunday for the eight months of

my curacy. I remember well the intent face with which

Dr. Maclagan listened. Nor did he fail, Scotch-fashion, of

the occasional word of kindly criticism. Two of his sons.

Sir Douglas, a medical professor of high eminence and a

man greatly esteemed and beloved ; and the Mission
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Secretary : are Elders of the Kirk. Both were members

of the General Assembly of May 1891. Another son

left the Kirk with Dr. Candlish in 1843, and lived a

zealous member of the Free Church. It seems yesterday

since I met him, being a youthful student myself, at an Ayr-

shire country house, and heard him use a form of speech

quite new to me, but which familiarity has failed to com-

mend to my approval :
' I sit under Dr. Candlish.' An-

other brother followed divisive courses a long step farther :

for the Free Church is pledged to the principle of a

National Establishment. But this brother became a Pres-

byterian of a Voluntary Body, which repudiates all State-

connection. So he is presumably a Libcrationist. Finally,

William Maclagan went into the Church of England :

served usefully as Secretary of more than one Church

organization : wrote some beautiful hymns : became a

popular London preacher : was for many years Bishop of

Lichfield : and is now Archbishop of York. It is a

singular domestic history. Long ago, in a meeting of

Churchmen and Dissenters at Sion College to the end of

establishing nearer relations, after various men, Anglican

by birth and descent, had said many gentle things to soothe

the Nonconformist heart, the impatient Maclagan arose and

testified that the right thing to do was to teach the duty

of every Dissenter to, forthwith become a Churchman. To

which a smart Nonconformist preacher replied that so long

as that kind of thing was preached. Dissenters would never

fail in the land. Of course, the two Elders of the Kirk

arc Churchmen : though I know not what the Episcopal
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brother would say even of them. But there can be no

question at all about the English Presbyterian and the

Scottish Free-Church Elder. So it is apparent that if the

amiable Archbishop has pressed his views on the members

of his own family, it has been, so far, without success.

On the evening of June 12, coming back from Edin-

burgh from a most pleasant meeting of the Hymn Com-

mittee (it is mentioned that ' happily A., B., and C. were

absent '), one had a glimpse of something infinitely

pleasanter than any detail of ecclesiastical controversy.

It was eight o'clock in the evening. It is written ' When

the train was coming near St. Andrews, two miles off or

so, the sun shone out suddenly, lighting up the town in a

most wonderful way. Not the dark glow of the September

sunset, but light and bright, the spires and ruins seeming

as blazing, with a bright blue sky behind. A wonderful

and magnificent sight.'

In the early morning of Friday July 10, a little soul

departed from this city, of whose existence in it not many

knew. He was a poor deformed boy, and lived with his

aged grandmother in a dark room which the sun could

rarely reach. It was blazing summer weather when he

seemed drawing to the end, and I saw him daily. But

two days now I had to be absent, to preach at a Perthshire

Fastday : and while I was away my little friend was

called. He was really about sixteen, but he looked about

eight. I often recall the thin pale good cheerful face,

and the mis-shapen little figure. He had been sorely

neglected : but he lived a brave honest life under his sad
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disabilit)-, mainly supporting himself, and helpful to the

poor old woman. He was taken ill at last, of a very-

painful trouble : but he was always patient and never

complained, even when he could hardly get breath, and

had to kneel for the last days of his life, because he could

not sit or lie down. And I cannot but give here the brief

record of a bit of that homely tragedy which touches me

about a hundred thousand times as much as the kicking

out of some disreputable monarch or effete dynasty.

' Poor little Watty Fenton gone. Died this morning at

2.30. That patient little deformed boy was to me more

interesting than almost any other person in the parish.

I am thankful he has been taken. He would have felt

his deformity more and more. I took the little man some

strawberries on Tuesday, and he seemed much pleased.

I told him I could not see him for the next two days.

But Aggie took him some soup and pudding on Wednesday,

and some strawberries yesterday. The last words he said,

to his grandmother, were Run for Dr. Boyd: Fll cJioke.

Then the water overpowered him and he was gone.

Doubtless to his Saviour.'

This Summer of 1874 Dean Liddell, of Christ Church,

Oxford, staid in St. Andrews for three months : as he did

likewise in several other seasons. He had a tie to Fife :

for his daughter is the wife of Mr. Skene of Pitlour, one

of our most accomplished count}' gentry, and once Fellow

of All-Souls. I was amused at the Dean's conformity

to Scotch wa}-s of expression, when he said to me when

I called upon him, ' My daughter is married to Pitlour'
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Long ago, Scotch lairds were generally called by the name

of their properties : but rarely now unless by English folk,

I have never heard Mr. Skene called Pitlour save on that

one occasion. Dean Liddell's supreme standing as a

scholar is known to everybody. We here knew all about

his Double-First in 1833: and all our students are familiar

with the famous Greek Lexicon. And I remembered

Dean Stanley's words to me, years before :
' The Dean of

Christ Church is an upright and downright man.' I was

not in the least surprised to find him extremely dignified,

both in appearance and manner : though sometimes when

one met him hurrying home from the University Library

carrying a lot of books, his apparel was careless to the

verge of being seedy. He had run out in his study suit.

But what both surprised and delighted me was the frank

and cordial kindness with which I, a stranger, paying my

respects to an eminent visitor to the parish, was received

in that house. The Dean was far more than courteous :

he was cordial. And charming is a mild and insufficient

word to express what I always found in a still more

attractive head of that household. I say this, because I

have read in print what left a quite different impression as

to the reception which an undistinguished visitor might

meet. They have not been here for several years : and it

is unlikely that we shall ever meet again. But the very

happiest remembrance abides with me of those dis-

tinguished sojourners in St. Andrews.

At the beginning of August we went to the quaint old

House of Marlcc, two miles from Blairgowrie in Perthshire,
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where we spent part of the Autumn for many succeeding

years. Here I found as parish minister a St. Andrews

man, Mr. Rae : a man of great information, and singularly

bright and genial. He lived and died as minister of the

united parishes of Lethendy and Kinloch, with a popula-

tion of 400 souls, and two curious little kirks to serve them.

It is very singular how men are set down in the Church

here ; and no doubt elsewhere too. Mr. Rae had in him

the makings of a popular preacher : he was very attractive

in his early years : but, happy in that quiet place, in his

pretty Manse with its fine trees and beautiful garden, he

abode quietly through a long life, and never changed. I

used to think he was a good deal thrown away. But few

can be more useful, and none can be happier, in our

vocation, than the kindly country parson. Mr. Rae was

thoroughly up in the literature of the day. I have several

times heard him preach. His sermons were written in the

rotund, elaborate sentences of a former time : they lacked

the directness of expression which is in fashion here now.

But the kind good man had done what he intended : and

done it well. We could not go back to Marlee, now that

Mr. Rae and his kindly home circle have departed. The

place perishes, when the old familiar faces go. But that

season comes back, with the yellow fields, the clack of the

reaping-machine, and the little boys happy in helping to

bind the sheaves after it. As nothing has been said of

several volumes published, I may be pardoned for recording

that the introductory essay to the volume called Land-

scapes, CJinrcJies and Moralities was written at Marlee in
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the last days of August. It treats Of the Expression of

Nature : and it was inspired by the surroundings. Here

Tulloch came to us for two days. His country parish of

Kettins is not far from Blairgowrie, and he was interested

in the familiar scenes. He enjoyed rowing on the Marlee

Loch, where was profusion of magnificent water-lilies.

One day we were to have revisited Kettins : but drenching

rain stopped us. I think Tulloch was relieved at not

having to go. It was while he was with us that three boys

who abode in one great room were laughing so noisily as

to make sleep impossible for their next neighbours. On

its being gently suggested to them that they need not be

quite so loud, one of them, aged eight, replied ' You ought

to be pleased to see young fellows happy.' There was no

resisting that. And Tulloch took the postponement of his

night's rest most amiably. He and I had walked to Cluny

Loch, where is a little islet with a castle wherein the

Admirable Crichton was born : as he was likewise in several

other castles. A delightful old man, an Elder of the Kirk,

told us the story : and was most eager to find who Tulloch

and I were. I should readily have told him : but Tulloch

would not have it. It was a vain reticence. Marlee was

just three miles off. And doubtless the good old man

knew next morning that he had had a talk with the

eloquent Principal.

On Sunday September 27, the sermon at evening ser-

vice in the parish church was preached by the well-known

Signor Gavazzi of Rome. His relations with Pope Pius

the Ninth are well known : and his record was a blameles.s
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one. Most of the anti-popery lecturers of whom I have

known anything have been so unfair, spiteful, and vulgar,

as to affect one with great repulsion. Indeed, a clever

member of the Presbytery of Edinburgh in my days there

used to say that a notorious person who continually abused

the Roman Church was in fact a Jesuit, and received a

large salary from the Pope for going about making the

Reformed faith appear offensive and ridiculous. Gavazzi

was of quite another order : though one regretted the

personal venom with which he talked of the Pope and his

immediate friends. The great church was crowded that

evening, and was a sight to remember. Of course, there

could be no question about Gavazzi's orders. He was

eligible to preach in Westminster Abbey : which the Act

of Uniformity says I am not. I took the service : then

Gavazzi entered the pulpit and preached for an hour and

twenty minutes. His ways were peculiar. He did not

come into church till he had to preach, and he departed

whenever the sermon was over. It was a grand exhibition

of florid oratory : and his command of the English tongue

was complete. Somehow, one felt sorry for him. He

seemed to have got among people who must have rubbed

him the wrong way. I remember his eagerness to know

what the offertory amounted to. He was going about

trying to raise mon^y to build a place of worship in Rome.

He appeared a quite honest but extremely crotchety man.

An individual who came after service to take him away

omitted to remove his hat on entering into my vestry. I

looked fixedly at his hat : but as it was my sole inter\icw
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with him in this hfc I did not think it fit to make any

remark. But when they two had departed, a humorous

clergyman who was present said, ' He's a hatter, and

wanted you to see his wares.' Of course the worthy man

meant no harm. And I calmed myself by remembering

how a Prelate, not unknown to me, exchanging his shovel-

hat for the easier wideawake, on coming out of the railway

station and getting into his carriage, met some remark

on the drop-down in apparent dignity by saying, ' You

remember Gray's beautiful line in the Elegy : Let not

ambition mock their useful tile! So Gavazzi disappeared,

and I saw him no more.

The next day I went where I met Archbishop Tait of

Canterbury. He gave an amusing account of an occasion

on which he and the Archbishop of York and Bishop

Wilberforce were locked up by mistake in a dissecting

room with Mr. Gladstone. A vehement discussion arose

about the Lessons from the Apocrypha : Mr, Gladstone

being in great excitement on the subject. ' I thought how

differently Lord Palmerston would have taken such a

question,' was the Archbishop's remark. A clergyman in

Kent, he told us, in answer to a circular asking what

specially hindered work in his parish, said ' The followers

of Joanna Southcote ' : which seemed strange at this time

of day. He was interested in the removing of the Univer-

sity of Glasgow to its west-end site : saying how much

healthier it would be for the Professors' dwellings. Sir

Daniel Sandford died of typhoid fever, caught in his un-

sanitary house. When a student, he had lodged just

VOL. I. R
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opposite the College, in High Street :
' I saw awful sights

there.' Baron Rothschild and Sir Moses Montefiore sub-

scribed to the Society for the Conversion of the Jews. The

Archbishop thanked Sir Moses. ' Oh, don't misunder-

stand me. I do it because your Mission rids us of a pack

of scoundrels.' In graver mood, ' A permanent Moderator

of Presbytery, presiding at all ordinations, would be a

Bishop, and would content even our Highest men.' Mr.

Gladstone had just published an article on Ritualism.

The Archbishop thought it very absurd. And he was

just then chafing at a blunder in a report of a speech

he had given at a great function. A sermon by George

Whitfield was turned into ' a sermon by the Vicar of

Wakefield.' The mistake was quite explicable. The

good Primate did not look like a man to last long. He

was extremely sensitive to cold. He seemed feeble. And

his voice, though powerful and pleasant, seemed used with

an effort. Everything he said and did left the impres-

sion of wisdom and goodness. And never was one

set so high whose head was so absolutely unturned by

elevation.

On the great Golf Day, this year Sept. 30, I found

Sir George Grey, often Home Secretary, rather wearily

pacing about near the winning hole, not much interested

in the game. He was staying in the county, and had

made his sole visit to St. Andrews. One thought of the

exciting political life he had lived, and the immense

patronage he had dispensed, walking up and down with
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the mild dignified old gentleman that day. He was Home

Secretary when I was presented to this living ; and he

had written me a letter quite different from the usual

formal announcement. A kind word is never thrown

away.

Much parochial and domestic incident filled the re-

mainder of this year and the first weeks of 1875. But I

pass on to the month of March, in which Dr. Lindsay

Alexander of Edinburgh came to preach at one of a series

of special evening services in the parish church here. Dr.

Lindsay Alexander was a very remarkable and attractive

man. And his position was unique. Circumstances had

made him minister of an Independent congregation in

Edinburgh. It is a little thing to say that he was facile

princeps of Scotch Nonconformity : very few men of his

mark and character have ever been in any Christian

Communion. And the law of the Kirk had been so

altered that I was free to invite to my churches one

whose presence did them high honour. Like all men of

culture and devotion outside her pale, Dr. Alexander had

a strong gravitation to the Church of England. It is

twenty-eight years since I had to spend an hour in the

railway station at York : an hour made most interesting

by his presence there. As we walked up and down, our

talk fell, as was natural with the Minster close at hand,

upon the singular attractiveness (to many) of the churches

and services of the Anglican Communion. He spoke of

these with warmth : and summed-up by saying that a few

R 2
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years before, it was the turning of a straw with him

whether he should not go into the Church of England. I

replied that as the question that seemed likely to put men

to right and left was the question of a National Profession

of Christianity and a National Church, I thought that a

man of his mark and weight who approved of the Church

ought to range himself. I remember the answer vividly.

Rather sadly, and with a shrug of his shoulders, he said,

' It is too late now.'

There was in him a singular vein of humour. Possibly

this tended to draw him into very close relations with

Dean Ramsay. They were very warm friends. I hear

Lindsay Alexander saying (he lived at Musselburgh, seven

miles off) ' I don't care to go to Edinburgh now that

the Dean is away.' When Dean Ramsay dedicated his

book of Pulpit Table Talk to divers eminent preachers,

Alexander was one. The dear Dean, who was lacking in

backbone, was got at before the Second Edition ; and

the dedication was struck out. But I am the happy

possessor of the First Edition. The volume was inscribed

to Bishop Wilberforce of Oxford, Bishop Wordsworth of

St. Andrews, Henry Melvill, Norman Macleod, Lindsay

Alexander, Dr. Guthrie, ' in their several positions in the

Christian Church, distinguished preachers of the gospel of

Christ' : 'with the sincere respect and admiration of the

author.' Dr. Alexander's humour was not always sup-

pressed in his preaching. Once, speaking of Moses, he

said that possibly it seemed strange to the congregation

that Moses should be described as the meekest of men,
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seeing that on several occasions he showed a good deal of

temper. ' But then, you must consider how Moses was

placed. For many years, he had the charge of a great many

Jews. Now, if any of you had the charge of one Jew for a

few weeks, instead of being disposed to blame Moses for

irritability, you would be astonished at his meekness.'

Here the congregation smiled audibly : and my friend

who was present said Lindsay Alexander seemed sur-

prised. He could hardly have been so. And some present

were aware of facts in his recent experience which made

him speak with feeling.

He built in Edinburgh the fine church of St. Augus-

tine. With due judgment, but not with ecclesiological

propriety, he called it Augustine Church. He had to

think of prejudices. And here a great congregation of all

classes, including many of the highly-educated, attended

his ministry through many years. Here he had a fine

organ : to the horror of some. Even his beadle liked it

not. One morning, soon after the organ came, something

went amiss with the bellows. He told me how the beadle

came in with great satisfaction, saying, ' She's clean gien

up the ghaist
!

' Here, too, when it was objected to the

Voluntaries that they ' were not worship,' he said ' No,

they are not. And neither is the shuffling of feet and the

slamming of pewdoors. But the Voluntaries are a plea-

santer noise than these, and drown them.' He told me

that he was extremely sorry he had not taken to wearing

of robes when his new church was opened : that was the

time. Here, of course, he conformed to our decorous
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ways. He had a warm love for St. Andrews, where he

had studied, and where for a time he was a member of the

University Court. He came on the Saturday afternoon.

Tulloch, Shairp, Professor Jackson, and some others, dined

with him. Next morning I took the prayers at St. Mary's,

a student of divinity read the Lessons, and Dr. Alexander

gave a beautiful sermon. In the evening, the parish church

was crammed. He did the entire service. For the very first

time in a Scotch Kirk I heard words, soon to grow familiar,

' Here endeth the First Lesson.' The sermon, which was

of extraordinary ability, treated the teaching of Hegel

:

and Dr. Alexander himself said he felt it was rather over the

heads of many in the congregation. Next morning Shairp

came after breakfast, and we walked round the sacred

spots. Then in the afternoon the pleasantest of guests

departed to his home : and saw St. Andrews never

more.

On the last day of that same month of March, Dean

Stanley, now Lord Rector of the University, gave his

inaugural address. He had been elected by a narrow

majority over the Marquis of Salisbury. As I have else-

where given a very full account of the Dean's appearance

upon this occasion,* I shall merely give the dates here.

Stanley arrived on the afternoon of Tuesday March 30.

He staid with Tulloch. There was a party to dine with

him there that evening, and he was in great spirits. Here

he several times repeated the touching verse, lately sent

' The Recreations of a Countr} Parson ; Third Series : p. 149, Ikan

Stanley at St. AndnzL's.
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him by a correspondent (a friend of Coleridge) lately out

of Hanwell

:

In old Cockaigne did Liddon Khan,

A stately preaching house decree,

Where orthodoxy's river ran.

Through caverns measureless to man.

From fudge to fiddle-dee.

At a later hour all the party went over to St. Salvator's

Hall, where was a great gathering of three hundred

people. Here it was that an awful incident occurred to the

Dean, to which not even his greatest friends ever ventured

to allude in talking with him. He had been introduced to a

dear old lady, and said a few kind words to her : at the

same time bending forward his head in the way we all

remember. The aged saint misunderstood the gesture,

and solemnly kissed him. My wife had his arm at the

moment : but he rent himself away and fled from the spot

with extraordinary activity. Few have ever seen Stanley

so frightened as he was then. Next day, Wednesday

March 31, was the installation. He gave a really magni-

ficent address, of an hour and a half Then Stanley and

Tulloch, with Story and myself, walked out the Links in a

beautiful Spring afternoon. Stanley came here to after-

noon tea, which he took in incredible quantity : and in the

evening there was a large gathering at Tulloch's, where he

said a word to each person, very gracefully. The follow-

ing evening there was a crowded reception in the Univer-

sity Library. On Friday morning, Stanley's last for

the time, by ten o'clock we set off ' round the ruins
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which never sated that great and beloved man. One sees

the Httle party, vividly, over these short years. There

were Mr. and Mrs. Drummond of Megginch, the Dean's

very special friends : Lord Elgin and his sister (Lady

Augusta's nephew and niece), Principal Shairp and his

wife, the Dean, and the present writer, Time was short,

for the train was to go at 1 1.5 5 : but Stanley was eager to

make the most of the minutes ; and he would end with

the parish-church. He did not care a bit for the hideous

galleries and the general architectural degradation : here

was a historic building with many strange associations
;

and they all lived again to him. I see him, standing

over Archbishop Sharp's grave, and eagerly debating his

character. Like Tulloch, he said that Sharp was neither

so bad as his enemies made him, nor so good as his

friends. He was a worldly man, a pusher, and would be

on the winning side. Had his friends not taken his

desertion so bitterly, he might have been an easy-going

Primate, trying to keep the peace between parties. But

he fell on evil days. And he had no principles, particu-

larly. Then the friends went away to Megginch as often

before and sometimes after that day.

Just a week before I had been asked to go to America

for three months on Church business. It would have been a

little incident in the history of the parish of St. Andrews if

I had gone : likewise if I had never come back. This would

probably have been the event with so deplorable a sailor.

Tulloch used to propose that we should go to the States

together, and ' stump the country ' as he put it : trying to turn
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an honest penny by giving some lectures. The days were

in which we both had urgent invitations to do this : and

Tulloch had seven months of the year free. But I have

always been tied tightly to my parish work. And it

could not be.

My old Greek Professor at Glasgow, Lushington,

resigned about this time ; and we feared we were to lose

Campbell. However, Jebb, Senior Classic, succeeded the

outgoing Senior Classic. And Campbell was saved to

St. Andrews. Somebody must be preferred in these cases.

And Jebb was the younger man. For a good many years

he held the chair in magnificent sufficiency ; and his wife

won all hearts : the brightest and most charming of

Americans. But both of them had found their true home

at Cambridge. And they returned there. Jebb is now

member for the University. He is a brilliant and ready

speaker, and ought to be a power in Parliament.

It was not at St. Andrews, but in Edinburgh, that I

heard Sir Daniel Macnee, President of our Royal Academy,

tell his best stories for the last time. It was Founders'

Day at Fettes College, that grand School which was made

by its first Head-Master. It was not the half-million of

endowment : it was not the magnificent buildings which

house 200 boys at a cost of 300,000/. : it was not even the

wise and good Trustees, headed by the great Lord Presi-

dent Inglis : it was Dr. Potts that did it all. The admi-

rable men who helped him would be the first to say so.

St. Andrews has given its full share of bright youths to

Fettes. Four boys have gone to it from this house ; and
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each would fight for his School. A Senior Wrangler was

once so bold as to say something depreciatory of Fettes : a

boy of this house proposed to thrash him. It was pre-

vented. On the evening of Sunday June 27, I was at

service in the beautiful chapel. Never was brighter

worship. The prayers were admirably read. The music

was most uplifting. The Anthem was As pants tJie hart:

it was like King's Chapel at Cambridge. I had the great

privilege of preaching to as interesting a congregation as

I hope to see. Next day were the Speeches, and many

other things. The day ended with the Trustees' dinner at

the New Club. It was a remarkable party : numbering

but fifteen. The Lord President : Lord Ardmillan : Sir

Daniel Macnee : Mr. Bouverie Primrose : Mr. Dundas of

Arniston : Mr. Anderson of Moredun : Sir Douglas

Maclagan : one sees yet. Of course Dr. Potts ; and the

President's brother Mr. H. Inglis. Sir Daniel was at his

brightest. Singularly, the Lord President had never met

him before : Sir Daniel had come to Edinburgh from

Glasgow only when called to the chair of the Academy.

When Sir Daniel began his first story, telling it with

immense facial expression, the stately Lord President

looked somewhat doubtful : but in a few minutes he was

Jlowling : there is no other word. Macnee's way was to

select some individual, and address himself to him. I

was directly opposite him : the stories were all of Glas-

gow and the Clyde ; and as I was in so far a Glasgow

man, he addressed himself to me : frequently appealing

for corroboration of his most outrageous statements. And

1
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Macnee never told a story twice in exactly the same way :

his invention was infinite. Great solemnity characterised

his most comic narrations. Who can forget the man that

was ' blawn-up, in the Earl Grey steamer, at Greenock

quay ' ? But who can tell it, now Macnee is away .'' Years

afterwards, I heard an Attorney-General essay to relate

that ancient legend. Some people roared. I could not.

And when the successful lawyer ended, I felt vividly how

magnificent a story-teller was Sir Daniel Macnee. We
had some songs. Sir Douglas Maclagan was always

delightful: but the outstanding memory of that evening as

regards music was Professor George Ramsay of Glasgow,

giving the famous Number One is all alone : which is

classic. Then I came away home to Fettes with Dr. Potts :

Lord Ardmillan going with us to his own door in Charlotte

Square. That very distinguished Judge, second in this

lighter line to none, had been silent that evening to listen

to Macnee. He was in great spirits : saying how happy

the Judges of the First Division were under the Lord

President : a brotherly band. So we walked along

Princes Street together. The Judge was older than I

was, but Dr. Potts was several years my junior : and now

both are gone and I remain. The young reader will find

out, by-and-by, the unutterable pathos of homely inci-

dent.

I cannot but relate that on Thursday July 22 my

colleague, the second minister of St. Andrews, was in-

ducted to his charge. Mr. Anderson had taken his degree

at this L^niversit)- with high di.-^tinction, and had for a
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good many years been incumbent of a parish in Forfar-

shire. Some years ago he was deservedly advanced to the

dignity of D.D. My relations with him have ever been

more than pleasant : I think of Stanley's description of

the Dean of Christ Church :
' an upright and downright

man.' I know no higher praise. And helpful kindness

has never failed. Had Dr. Anderson, just at that time

when a run was made against * Innovations,' chosen to pose

as a true-blue Presbyterian, he would have had supporters.

I have grown quite accustomed to being called an Episco-

palian ; and mind it not at all. For there is a use of that

word often made here, (i) By honest stupidity: (2) In

conformity with an honest ignorant impression, compen-

diously expressed : (3) By intentional malignity using a

suspect word in invidiam. Twenty-eight years ago, in

Edinburgh, I was talking in a drawing-room before

dinner with Professor Eraser, for very long the eminent

Professor of Logic in the University. He succeeded Sir

William Hamilton in that chair. Suddenly the Professor

said to me, ' I suppose Caird is an Episcopalian ? ' The

answer was, ' Oh dear no : he is Professor of Divinity at

Glasgow, and so of necessity a minister of the Kirk.'

' That's not what I mean at all,' responded the astute

Eraser. And now the rejoinder was, ' Well, if by an

Episcopalian you mean a man who values reverence in

worship, and who would have churches beautiful and

undesecrated by secular use : who wants the organ and

perhaps a prayer-book, who feels the helpfulness of the

Christian }'ear, and the charm and pathos of many old Church
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v/ays of which \vc were stript bare by EngHsh Brownism :

I suppose every educated man is an Episcopalian. But

tJiat is not the meaning of the word at all.' * All right,'

said the good Professor with a look of great intelligence.

' I understand.'

It is indeed extraordinary how many in Scotland will

identify Episcopacy, a form of Church Government, with

fabrics and ritual which have no necessary connection with

it whatever. The finest organs in the world have been in

Presbyterian Churches. When Episcopacy was established

in Scotland before the Revolution of 1688, and when our

parish-church was pro-cathedral of the Primacy, the

Prayer-book and the surplice were in most parishes

unknown. A good old Episcopal parson told me the

other day, that the Bishop (in the Scotch Episcopal Com-

munion) who ordained him never wore any robes but the

black gown : that he prayed without book : and that in

celebrating the communion he stood behind the Table : as

only the Kirk and the Pope now do. But though the

Church of Scotland had not the prayer-book when it was

Episcopal, it had the prayer-book when it was Presby-

terian. All these matters, however, are at this time of day

only of academic interest. They have no practical weight.

And if the illiterate spouters who try to identify Episco-

pacy (in the uneducated mind) with reverence, and Presby-

tery with ugliness and irreverence, were to succeed in their

evil work, a nation rapidly growing in culture would

speedily make short work of Presbytery. Or we should

behold the most lamentable division of all : religious lines
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of cleavage coinciding with social. Wc .should have the

cultured in one church, and the uncultured in another.

The rich and poor would cease to meet together. And a

severance, far too deep and wide already, would grow to

an impassable gulf Such a state of things would break

any patriotic heart.

There was a pathetic event here at the beginning of

September in this year. The grand Old Tom Morris

(always so called, in respect and affection, great Golfer and

best of men) had a son, called for distinction's sake

Tommy Morris, who was a greater golfer than himself.

At an early age Tommy won the dignity of Champion of

the World, and bore it well and meekly. On Thursday

September 2, father and son went together to North

Berwick, to play a great match on the Links there.

Tommy left his wife perfectly well. She was a remark-

ably handsome and healthy young woman : most lovable

in every way. Her brother was a great manager and

speaker in the Trades Union world. But on Saturday

afternoon that fine girl (she was no more) had her first

child, and at once ran down and died. A telegram was

sent to Tom, who told his son they must leave at once ; a

fine yacht was put at their disposal, and without the weary

railway journey by Edinburgh, they were brought across

the Firth of Forth. ' Tom did not tell his son that all was

over, till they were walking up from the harbour. I was

in the house whenever they arrived. What can one say in

such an hour ? I never forget the poor young man's stony

look : stricken was the word : and how, all of a sudden he
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started up and cried, ' It's not true !
' I have seen many

sorrowful things : but not man)' like that Saturday night.

Poor Tommy went about for a little while, but his heart

was broken. On the morning of Christmas-Day they

found him dead in his bed : and so Tommy and his poor

young wife were not long divided.
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CHAPTER XII •'

DR. LIDDON : AND OTHERS

Saturday September 18 was a bright fine day : and that

day St. Andrews received a most eminent and welcome

visitor for the first time. I had read over my sermons for

Sunday, and hurried out to see a dying man. Just as I

reached this door, at one o'clock, three gentlemen ap-

proached it too ; and one of them reminded me that we

had met at Mr. William Longman's : Mr. Malcolm

Maccoll. Then he quite astonished me by introducing me

to a thin dark man who stood smiling by : Dr. Liddon.

* Dr. Liddon of St. Paul's ?
'

' Yes.' Never man was more

welcome. We were friends from that moment till last

year parted us for the present: September 9, 1890. The

third, a grand tall benignant man, was the Earl of

Strathmore. The three had come from Glamis Castle to

see St. Andrews, never seen before. They had hoped

Mr. Dempster of Skibo would have been here to guide

them ; but he was away. So they came here. It is seldom

in this world that things happen exactly at the right time :

but it was so that day. There was a little party coming

to have luncheon in a few minutes : I see the delighted

faces at the mention of the great preacher's name. It is a
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very pleasant association with this room in which I work,

that Liddon has been here. He was overflowing with

kindness. He had never been in a dwelling of a Scotch

parson before. I don't know what he expected : plainly

something different from what he was accustomed to see.

For his first words, when he had tidied himself and come

downstairs and was standing before this fire, were that

'perhaps I might not think it a compliment, but that he

seemed just to be in the study of an English clergyman.'

The answer was, ' Why not ? We are not so very different,

as you will find out when you know us.' They had left

' Glamis early, and came from Perth by Ladybank, a

dismal journe)- : so the}' were hungry. Liddon sat next

me, and I jo}-ed to see the ascetic-looking saint take his

food with an appetite. Everybody knows the beautiful

and pathetic face. Then the remainder of the day was

given to the pilgrims, and we went forth. As we went

forth, the great man said, ' Let me come to other side :

I'm deaf of my right ear.' Going forth from Abbotsford

Crescent, along Hope Street, Liddon said, ' The place is

much more modern than I expected.' The answer was,

' Bide a wee.' And when we came into South Street, and

stood by the ruined transept of the Blackfriars chapel,

where Cardinal Bethune is laid, and looked eastward to the

Cathedral and westward to the West Port, Liddon gave a

king sigh, and said ' Now !
' He at once spoke of the

likeness to the Oxford High Street, of which we are proud.

Not very like, it must be confessed. Still, it is there.

Then the parish church. Liddon's interest was extreme,

VOL. I. S
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both in it and its history. He gazed intently on Arch-

bishop Sharp's great monument, over his grave. But

what I remember best is his ascending the lofty pulpit, and

thence surveying the church. ' A great place.' There

was room for both of us ; and as I stood by his side, he

went on, ' Would that the day may come when I shall be

able to preach here
!

' The answer was ready :
' Dear

Dr. Liddon, to-morrow is Sunday. Stay with us and

preach. You don't know how welcome you will be!'

But he shook his head sadly :
' Our unhappy divisions.'

And he did not like the pulpit better because Stanley had

preached from it. All the sights were gone over. And

Lord Strathmore and Mr. Maccoll were as enthusiastic as

Liddon. When we entered the Cathedral church-yard,

Liddon exclaimed, ' This church will be rebuilt !
' The

answer was, 'Amen. But this is an utilitarian age. It

might cost half-a-million. Scotch folk will hardly rebuild

a Nave of twelve bays, vaulted in stone at a height of a

hundred feet, for people to walk up and down in, and stare

about them. But Liddon put these unworthy thoughts

aside : and with a prophetic fervour he exclaimed, ' This

church will be rebuilt, stone for stone.' Sinking to a lowlier

level, he pointed out how much remained, for the guidance

of a good architect : both walls and foundations : and the

ground-plan was perfectly clear. St. Regulus : St. Leonard's

Church, lacking the roof only : the Pends : the Castle, with

the awful Bottle Dungeon. Never, in my experience,

were these more eagerly scanned. It was to be done once

more : and on that bright summer day we climbed St.
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Regulus Tower, and saw the German Ocean spread from

our feet into infinity. Liddon was out of breath with

the cHmb. ' Do you grudge the fatigue of cHmbing-up ?

'

Never in St. Paul's to thousands did he speak with more

fervour than in the loud ' No !
' The pleasant afternoon

went over too fast, and the guests must go. They would

walk to the railway, for a glimpse of the Links, But we

were rather late, and got into a little 'bus which was making

for the spot : four of us. The fare is sixpence each. But

in consideration of the short distance we had been con-

veyed, the honest conductor abated his charge. He
appeared impressed by Lord Strathmore's appearance,

though not knowing who he was : not much by the others.

And his somewhat contumelious words were, ' A shilling

for the lot
!

' So they went from view. But from that day

frequent letters kept us in touch : some of his of great

length, almost like sermons. And we met again too : once

for several days of kindly converse, at the weird Glamis.

Of these things hereafter. Meanwhile let it be said that

when, by-and-by, a youthful Anglican found fault with

me for writing about Cathedrals, which he (of course) took

for granted I knew nothing about, and could not know

anything, Liddon undertook my defence chivalrously. I

had not thought of defending myself And I would

readily have been smitten a hundred times as sharply,

to have been championed by this great and good man.

I remember well his lamenting the outward severance

of the two National Churches. But he said, ' It is the

fault of nobody living. Things have crystallised into this,

s 2
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through ages. And it will be very difficult to change

them.'

Most people have felt that it was nothing short of a

scandal that such a man as Liddon rose no higher in the

Church. It is very grievous that wrong-headed prejudice

in any quarter should have held back such a man. Yet it

is to be acknowledged that though Liddon was a scholar,

a saint, a great orator, the preacher of the Anglican

Church in his day, and a most sweet-natured and lovable

man, yet his extreme views, of which I shall have to speak

at another time, would in some degree have unfitted him

to be Bishop of any but a quite exceptional diocese. He

might indeed, had he been placed on the Bench (one

cannot say raised in the case of Liddon, for he could stand

no higher), have learnt to somewhat modify his views, to the

hi.storic toleration of the Church of England Or, at least,

he might have learnt not to act upon them. The most

uncompromising do that, or the world could not go on. I

remember well how Bishop Wordsworth showed me a letter

from his old friend Archbishop Manning, the letter begin-

ning * My dear Bishop.' One could not but point out the

inconsistency of the Cardinal. ' He does not believe you

are a Bishop at all.' The Bishop could but answer with a

sigh, ' Of course he can't.'

Flat times come in the history of a place or a human

being. There is nothing beyond the daily round till

March 1876, when Flint, on six successive Saturday morn-

ings, delivered at St. Mary's Church his admirable Baird

Lectures on Theism. I remember the warmth with which
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Liddon praised them. It is difficult to convey the sense

of intellectual force which greatened upon one, listening

time after time. The strength, the simplicity, the self-

forgetfulness of the man, so charmed, that really before the

end I had come quite to like and approve even his odd

prcMiunciation of certain often-recurring words. The word

oAvtoms did at first jar upon one. But as Shairp said,

Shairp who attended regularly, 'You'll get fifty men to say

atoms in the usual wa\-, before you get a man who can

write a lecture like that.' The impression at the time is

very real. A few Saturdays after I find it written, ' Very

grand indeed. He is a wonderful fellow.' And never was

eminent man more unpretending. There was not in him

one trace of the self-seeker or pusher.

On Thursda}' June 15, our Summer Fastday, two dis-

tinguished preachers ministered at the parish church, for

the last time together. In the morning. Professor Wallace,

now a layman, and M.P. for Edinburgh : in the afternoon

Dr. MacGregor, now Moderator of the Kirk. Shairp dined

with them in the evening. Wallace had to go early next

morning : but at ten o'clock Shairp came, and MacGregor,

Shairp and I, set out on the never-wear}-ing ' round of

the ruins.' Often, since then, has MacGregor recalled that

day. It was blazing summer. Shairp was at his brightest
;

and MacGregor was effervescent with stories of old College

days, and with marvellous specimens of the sermons to

which the students had then to listen. There was a very

striking passage, not without philosophic truth. Og, King

of Bashan, somebod)- had stated, was five miles in height.
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' But this is plainly impossible. For, had it been so, while

his feet were burning in the heat of the tropics, his middle

would have been enjoying a temperate climate, and his

head would have been covered with perpetual snow.' A
discourse on Enoch began with the statement, ' Walking

is that motion of the boaddy by which we transport our-

selves from one point in space unto another.' First, to the

quaint dwelling of good Professor Jackson : and through

his charming old garden to a little pavilion where the

Professor sat with books and papers round him : while

before him on a writing table lay the first pages of the

great work which was to remove all difficulties and calm

all perturbed spirits. ' Ah, the magnum opus', said Shairp :

* how is it getting on .''

'
' Slowly,' was the ordinary

answer. In latter da\s the delightful old man confided to

me that possibly he lacked the gift of popular exposition
;

and that an intellectual middleman must come in between

him and the multitude : he to supply the thought, the

other to put it in attractive and (if possible) intelligible

shape. He had his eye upon the man for this work. It

was Flint. But unhappily Flint would not take to it. In

his early da}-s, Jackson had lived under the roof of Dugald

Stewart : and he told many things of that somewhat-

forgotten philosopher. But when Professor Jackson arose,

and walked with us about his garden, full of improve-

ments to be made upon it, and discussing all topics with

lucid clearness, one felt how singularly a man's written

st}'le may be involved, tortuous, intricate, and to many

unintelligible, while his talk is crystal-clear. Even in
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making a speech, which he did with entire fluency and

great dignit)-, the grand old man was direct, and under-

standcd of all. A favourite topic was the injustice done by

Protestants to the Church of Rome. ' People forget how

much we hold in common : The Trinity, the Divinity of

our Saviour, a Initure Life,' and many other things. Then

came the frecjuent summing up :
' I would infinitely rather

be a Roman Catholic than a U. P.' I know not why :

but the old theologian had a keen dislike to that energetic

body. He would say, in statel}^ accents, ' As for the

parish-church, even in its present unrestored condition, no

mortal could take it for a U. P. place of worship.' Never

did any man so lay down the law ex cathedra. You could not

resist him at the moment. He was absolutely sure he

was right. And the powerful voice, the tall dignified form,

the silvery hair, the ascetic features, all combined to pro-

duce the effect. Furthermore, in these careless days, no

mortal ever saw him unless attired in the severest clerical

array. Professor Jackson had the grand manner, as much

as any man I have known. Yet there was a constant

kindliness, and the occasional gleam of humour, which kept

him clear of the accusation of being pompous or donnish.

Then on to the Cathedral : never to be visited too

often. We stood before the high altar, whose steps time

has carpeted with soft green. As we mused in the solemn

place, Shairp of a sudden proposed the institution of an

Anti-HiigJi-Playfair Society : whose function it should be

to obliterate, as far as might now be, the well-meant but

Philistine endeavours of a departed civic ruler to make a
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little city look modern whose entire charm lies in its an-

tiquity. A sudden enthusiasm seized the little band, as

the eloquent Professor of Poetry expatiated on deplorable

deeds done with the best intentions. Each held forth his

hand on high, and vowed to do all that in him should ever

lie to keep the dear old place old-fashioned.

I do not know that they ever did much, in fulfilment of

that promise. And I am sure they can do less now.

At the beginning of August, University business

brought Dean Stanley here. This time he brought with

him the ever-charming Hugh Pearson, Vicar of Sonning

and Canon of Windsor. Likewise Lord Elgin, Rector's

Assessor in the University Court. It was too much for

humanity that any mortal should possess two such dwell-

ings, within an hour of each other, as Sonning Vicarage

and the Canon's house in Windsor Castle. Only nothing

could be too good for Pearson. The visit was a flying one.

Pearson staid with us : the other two with Tulloch. The

business was the election of a Professor of Moral Philo-

sophy in succession to Flint : who, like Chalmers, had

quitted that Chair here for the Divinity chair at Edinburgh.

They appointed Mr. Knight : who, though not a graduate,

had somehow been appointed Examiner in Mental Philo-

sophy of candidates for degrees. Flint had repeatedly

spoken to me in the strongest terms of Mr. Knight's

qualifications. I have always felt an interest in Knight.

He is the son of an excellent minister of the Free Church:

and when I first saw him he was assistant to a good

man who was probably the most bigoted Free Church
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minister in Edinburgh. But Knight was always too

enHghtened for that kind of thing : and when he came to

be incumbent of a free kirk in Dundee, he rapidly gained

a character for liberality. Finally, he found his position

so unpleasant that he quitted the Free Church, and for a

time was an Independent minister. Then he was received

into the Church, not without much opposition. After

becoming Professor here, he appeared to join the Episcopal

Communion : and I am told he would have taken orders

in the Church of England had it been possible to hold a

curacy South of the Tweed along with his Chair. He is

a diligent literary worker, and always a helpful friend.

When he joined the Kirk, I was one of many who desired

to hold out a friendly hand to him ; and along with Dr.

Burns, the eloquent minister of Glasgow Cathedral, I

preached in his beautiful church on his first Fastday in the

National Establishment. Professor Knight was Secretary

to the Wordsworth Society, and he was a pall-bearer at

the funeral of Browning. I have never heard him lecture
;

but have many times heard his students speak of him,

I heard him preach just once, in the parish church here.

The sermon was extremely good and interesting. I am

told that when he was in Dundee, he attracted many of

the more intelligent class, I should not judge that he

would be generally popular. And I understand he has

some difficulty in finding any preacher who is quite up

to his intellectual level.

The Election did not take much time : then, in the

loveliest of day.'^, to the Cathedral, a considerable party :
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one was Bishop Mackenzie of Nottingham, one of the

early Suffragans. He was much iny-lorded, by some who

knew not the facts. In the evening, Stanley and Pear-

son dined here : also Tulloch, Campbell, Mr. Whyte Mel-

ville (one of the Electors, and full of Flint's views as

to the Election), and Lord Elgin. I was struck by finding

that Lord Elgin had never heard of Sir Francis Doyle's

fine poem in which his father's name is mentioned with

honour. I mean the stirring verses about the Private of

the Buffs, who was taken prisoner by the Chinese and

tortured to death.

Last night, amid his fellow roughs,

He jested, quaffed, and swore :

A drunken Private of the Buffs,

Who never looked before.

To-day, beneath the foeman's frown,

He stands in Elgin's place :

Ambassador from Britain's crown,

And type of all her race.

He was a very odd one to wear the crown along with

St. Stephen and St. Peter. But the poor Private is named

in the Te Dewn. I know no definition of the word which

would not place him in the noble army of Martyrs. He

must be with them, that rough soul : greatly changed for

the better.
^

The heavy blow had fallen on the dear Dean, of which

more hereafter : and at first, that evening, he was very

quiet and subdued. But he brightened up, and was lively

and talkative as of old before the end. Pie and Tulloch
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departed at 11, but the lovable Pearson sat up far into

the night, full of bright and charming talk. I remember

his saying that he grudged to grow old, because the Church

and the world were growing ever more interesting, and he

would wish to be here to mark their progress. I suppose

hardly any man ever had so many warm friends as Pear-

son : and he deserved them all. He was a special friend

of Bishop Wilberforce. When the Bishop wanted a quiet

Sunday, he came to Sonning. Then some little step in

advance was taken in the ritual at the beautiful church
;

and it was never retraced. But Pearson, like us poor men

here, had his difficulties to face ; though the pinch did not

come so early. It was strange, in that exquisite building,

how long his choir remained unsurpliced. I remember his

triumphant letter to announce that the step had been

taken at last ; and that (so he expressed it) his men and

boys entered in procession, ' robed in white samite, mystic,

wonderful.' Speaking of Bishop Wilberforce, whose manner

he did not in every respect approve, he summed up by

saying, emphatically, ' You may say what you like of him,

but he is the Shozv Man of the Church of England '

:

meaning, doubtless, the Man to Show. Lord Elgin had

not slept at Tulloch's, but at a hotel : our modest dwell-

ings were full. But when I came down the next morning,

the descendant of the Bruce was standing by my study

fire, benignantly smiling. He had to go early, and desired

to bid Pearson goodbye. He lost by going. It was a

memorable forenoon. In a little Stanley and Tulloch

came. Stanley, always lifted to his brightest by warmth,
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stood before the fire in this room : Pearson, Tulloch and I,

sat round and listened : and Stanley blazed out into mar-

vellous eloquence, speaking of Convocation and its meet-

ings, and of the doctrine and ritual of the great Church of

England. I knew the dear man's likings and ways : the

fire was specially bright and glowing : I dropt just a bit

of coal on it from time to time : and Stanley, standing

right in front of it, seemed to expand and dilate like a

rose in the sunshine : the flow of eager speech, poured

upon our sympathetic ears, was truly miraculous. I

thought of good Lady Augusta :
' He needs a good fire to

toast himself before it ' : and not the Fat Boy himself was

better toasted than he was that day. I see the eager face,

the little figure, turning from side to side : I hear the

hearty laugh, and the voice flowing on. Alas, of that

cheerful little company there now remains but one. I

recall the delight, as of a good-natured but mischievous

schoolboy, with which he told how he had provoked and

worried some of the big men in Convocation. When an

attempt was made to pass a qtiast-excommumcation of

Bishop Colenso, the first step was the proposing a resolu-

tion that the Church of England was in communion with

the Bishop of Capetown. Up started Stanley and seconded

that resolution : saying that though he thought Bishop

Gray had behaved yery foolishly and wrongly, he did not

think him so bad that he would refuse him communion.

How he enjo}-ed that bit of smart practice ! But after

that first step, the fight came : and, approve Colenso or

not, you could not but admire the courage as well as the
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magnificent dialectic skill with which the Dean stood by

him. The Dean could not talk himself out. It was as

with Bunyan, the more he pulled, the more there was to

come : and as the fire was to that little frame, so was

kindly sympathy to that sensitive spirit. Stanley was

far more alive, painfully alive, to suspicion and misrepre-

sentation than many thought of him. On one of divers

occasions on which, alone with him, I wandered into every

nook of Westminster Abbey, I said to him, 'Well, if I had

a church like this, I don't think I should take the trouble

of going down and preaching in the parish kirk at St.

Andrews.' But he turned to me, and said, with great

feeling, ' You don't know how few English churches I

should be allowed to preach in !

' The statement seemed

very strange. One had thought that almost all churches

would have been more than open to such a man. But one

remembered, too, how good Dean Goulburn of Norwich

had refused to be one of the Select Preachers at Oxford if

Stanley's name stood on the list. One would have said

that the more heretical Stanley's teaching, the more it

became Dean Goulburn to appear and correct it. No

doubt there is another way of looking at the case :
' Come

out from among them, and be separate.' I once heard

Goulburn preach, to a great crowd, in Westminster Abbey.

Mr. Gladstone was listening attentively. The sermon was

good enough : but not good enough to counter-work

Stanley. It was ingenious, but it was distinctly dull.

And there were things in it which could only be called

silly. The worthy preacher told us things which nobody
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could believe, except the man who can believe a thing

though he sees plainly it is not true. Now, whatever a

man may say he believes, no man can in fact believe what

he sees is not true. I am aware that some excellent folk

would say this is the Rationalistic spirit. As if the most

direct of all revelation were not that which God has so

made us that we must see. No question can arise here

of faithfulness of text or accuracy of translation. As

Thomson said, in one of the memorable lines in The

Seasons, it is ' The Voice of God within the attentive

mind.'

That long forenoon passed over, as all others will pass.

And at length we drove down to the railway and saw

Stanley and Pearson off to Megginch. It was a bright

visit from first to last : save for the cloud of bereavement,

the ' sense of something lost.'

It is remarkable how easily difficulties are got over, if

there be but a little good sense and good temper. About

this time good Bishop Wordsworth gave up the house he

had long occupied near Perth, and came to live at St.

Andrews : to the great enrichment of our life here. On a

morning in September I had an extremely kind letter

from him (one of innumerable such; suggested by much

correspondence in The Scotsman on the question of pre-

cedence between the representatives of an Established

Church which taboos all dignities, and the dignitaries of the

non-established Episcopal Communion. The Bishop said

that officially he would of course always yield prece-

dence to Tulloch and m\'sclf : which indeed went without
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saying. But he added that even socially he would do so,

unless in the houses of Episcopal families : and that, as

he was coming to reside in the parish, it was right to come

to an understanding. My reply was that I was perfectly

sure there never would be the smallest difficulty. And

there never has been. By being ever ready to recognise

the legal position of affairs, the Bishop has (in this house

and in all others) met a consideration which might otherwise

have been denied. And looking to the personal eminence

of the man, his character and history, the Kirk has ever

been ready to recognise the Bishop in a way equally

pleasant to both.

On Sunday September 17, Flint, to depart on the

morrow, preached his last sermon in the parish-church. He

had been for many years a member of the Kirk-Session
;

and he had preached for me sixty times. These occa-

sions mount up, surprisingly, when you count them. The

church was quite full that afternoon, ' believers' seats ' and

all. Flint could not preach unless admirably. But he

was not at his best ; and he said no word of farewell.

Service over, I walked with him to near his door ; and we

parted. It has very seldom happened us to meet since,

but I have ever found him the same kind friend. And

how grandly he has filled his Chair, all Scotch folk

know well.

Now and then, one gets a letter from some entire

stranger, asking that I should press Tulloch or Shairp to

get the stranger the degree of D.D. or LL.D. of this Uni-

versity. A more than ordinarily-foolish letter came at this
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time. Of course, the answer in every such case was that it

was impossible for me to interfere. So M'ell-informed was

one correspondent about St. Andrews, that he called Tul-

loch Principal Tholuck. Very curious facts come to one's

knowledge of the way in which such decorations are

canvassed for : both by applicants, and by their friends,

male and female. It need not be said that they are of no

value whatever unless they come unsought. Yet when a

man has anyhow got his hood, he can wear it all the same :

though it may have been with him as Disraeli said about

an individual to whom he had given a peerage :
' He

went down on his knees to me to get it.' Not much

modesty can abide with him who has touted to be made

a Doctor of Divinity. Yet I have noted that the counte-

nance of such a person falls, when in the presence of some-

body who (he knows) is aware of the facts.

It may in any case be said for the Kirk, that if you

find a man wearing the hood of a degree, you may be

sure he has (somehow) got that degree. But I grieve to

say that I have known cases in which men with no degree

whatever have worn hoods. Possibly in such cases, if you

examined the hood, you would find that there was some

colourable difference between the bogus tippet, and the

mark of any degree of any University. Still, it is a

deception. A very great scholar, a Scotch Bishop, once

went to minister in a chapel near Timbuctoo, and found

the incumbent wearing the mark of an Oxford M.A. The

Bishop said ' I am pleased to see you are a graduate of

my own University.' Looking somewhat uncomfortable,
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the incumbent replied, that he was not a graduate of

Oxford, or of any other University ; but that his wife

thought it looked better to wear a hood, and he thought he

might as well adopt what he esteemed the most respectable.

' Ah,' said the Prelate, with a sigh, ' so I perceive that it

is an Im-po-si-tion.' So the story ends.

Wednesday September 27 was this year the great Golf

Day. The morning was dark and wet, but the day

proved sunshiny and pleasant. Prince Leopold was the

new Captain. More spectators than usual were there to

see him strike off the first ball. He arrived with Mr. VVhytc

Melville, with whom he was staying. He was received

with due respect : a pleasant modest-looking young man.

A considerable party lunched with him at Tulloch's. He

was shy ; but very unaffected, and devoid of airs. The

Provost and the Principal took him round the ruins. I

trust he was interested. He could hardly have been in-

formed. He presided at the Club dinner this evening : and

the following evening, though lame, danced at the ball

with great diligence. He was not crowded, nor stared at.

When I saw him, some time after, he spoke pleasantly of

the time. I cannot but copy from the record of the time

a sentence which coincides exactly with my recollection.

It does not, I am thankful to say, apply to everybody. But

it applies to some. ' The incredible tenacity with which

some folk keep hold of the coat-tails of a Prince, is even

exceeded by their mortal terror lest anybody else gets hold

of those sacred coat-tails.' The weaknesses of humanity

will cleave to human beings.

VOL. I. T
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On Saturday December i6, the wife of old Professor

Jackson suddenly died. They had been all-in-all to one

another. I went at once, and found the old man wonder-

fully composed. They had been married forty years ; and

in all that time had never been parted for so much as a

week at a time.

I fancy every reader knows what it is to be possessed

by some bit of verse. At this time Mr. Coventry Pat-

more's beautiful and touching lines, beginning ' My little

son, who looked from thoughtful eyes,' did for many days

take hold of me as I do not remember ever being taken

hold of I look at the lines now, and think them very

charming : but in those days they were much more. Even

yet I think they will bear being gone over, and dwelt upon,

trying to realise the meaning of each line, more than

almost any in the language. Mr. Bonamy Price said, at

Shairp's table, that Wordsworth's MicJiael surpasses in

pathos anything ever written by man. Humbly, I agree

with him : but side-by-side with MicJiael I place Mr.

Coventry Patmore's lines. Day and night they held me,

for long. And having, on a dark December evening, to

preach to a good many children who were surrounded by

eighteen hundred grown-up folk, I took the lines for my

sermon, giving Mr. Patmore all the credit of it : taking for

text the unforgettable ' Like as a father pitieth his children '

:

and making the poet's story last for twenty-five minutes.

I was the poet's middleman : as Professor Jackson wanted

Flint to be his. Everything good was Mr. Patmore's.

And I think that the poet would have been pleased had
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he seen the moistened eyes of that not-inconsiderable

assemblage. I never saw Mr. Coventry Patmore, and

know him not at all. But perhaps, should he ever come to

know it, he may be pleased to think that an unknown

friend has held him in warm regard, in grateful regard,

now for fifteen years.

It was about this time that I had a singular proof of

the bitterness of ecclesiastical divisions within the Anglican

Church. I met a Christian young man, very zealous to do

good, and preparing for orders without going to any Uni-

versity. He was very Low Church indeed. I chanced to

say a word in commendation of the Christian Year. ' The

Christian Year!' he exclaimed, wildly holding up both

his hands on high ;
' Filth ! Filth !

'

But on the other hand, the saintly writer of the Chris-

tian Year, speaking of a most exemplary Scotch Bishop

who had differed from him on the question of Eucharistical

Adoration, used these kindly words, ' He is a pestilent

fellow
!

'

From all nncharitableness : Good Lord, deliver us.
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CHAPTER XIII

1877, HERE AND ELSEWHERE

You cannot always, with us, make up your mind for

yourself where you are to preach. Your Presbytery sends

you, and you have to obey. More than once, in my long

ministry, I have had to go to places where no worldly in-

ducement would take me again. I have several times had

to do what is here called preaching a cJiurcJi vacant. The

phrase is of double meaning : but its proper intention is

that having conducted divine service you intimate that

the living is vacant by the death or the translation of the

incumbent. Once, in a fine old church, where were two

ministers, one of them was officiating out of his turn. He

said to the congregation that the reason was that his

beloved colleague had been sent by the Presbytery to

preach a certain church vacant. He went on, ' And I can

assure you, my brethren, that there is no man better

qualified than my beloved colleague to preach any church

vacant.' It was not a kindly statement, by any means.

But unhappily it was true. The 'beloved colleague' had,

ages before, preached in St. Giles' before the Commissioner

at the Assembly. His text was 'Ye have need of

patience.' It is impossible to say how heartily the entire

congregation agreed with him, long ere he was half-done.
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A Sunday in that January stands out in my remem-

brance as quite the most dismal of my Hfe. I was sent to

preach a kirk vacant. It was the most ghastly and re-

pulsive specimen of a Scotch kirk which I had seen for very

long. It was hideous, outside and in. I could have borne

that, if there had been a good congregation. But it was

nearly empty. The singing made one's blood run cold.

In such a case, the only thing for a preacher to do is very

earnestly to ask help : to preach without reading : and

resolutely to give the few people the very best he can.

Let it be added, to preach Tlie Gospel, and nothing else.

On that day, the handful of souls were very silent and

attentive. But I recalled, painfully, the day on which I

preached another church vacant, where a worthy man had

long ministered to whom no mortal could possibly listen.

The moment I gave out my text, the whole congregation

fell asleep. Very often have I said that the only permis-

sible way of getting a congregation to attend, is by

interesting them. Scolding is excluded. ' I'll name ye

out, name and surname, if ye don't awake ' (familiar in a

church once known to me), will not do. But I tried my
little best : every art I knew. It would not do in a single

day. And I remember yet how beaten and discomfited 1

drove the twelve miles home. Such Sundays are very

trying. And I know that men who had in them the

makings of eminent preachers have had them snuffed-out

in places like these. I do not care how homely the con-

gregation is. Here, intelligence will not fail, when you

have trained the people out of the awful habit of inatten-
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tion. But an empty church is Hke water to fire. In such

a case, young brothers, bring the people together. You

cannot touch people, spaced far apart from one another.

But get a little bit of the church full : get it crov/ded :

have the folk near to you : and in a little you will never

think of the surrounding wilderness of empty pews. No

more than when the Choir of a Cathedral is crowded you

are chilled by the empty nave. Of course, you have to

reckon with the mulishness of humanity. At a weekday

service, where you have indicated a certain part of the

church as the only part to be used by the small congrega-

tion, you will find one, here and there, far away, solitary in

an outlying bench. It is vexatious. But you cannot help

it. Try to train yourself not to see them. The number

which, scattered over a church, looks most miserable, being

massed together will make a hearty little congregation.

And how can people join in praise, each twenty feet away

from the next one ? Let it here be said that while a large

and crowded congregation will count up to less than you

would think, a very thin congregation will count up to

more. A church which you would say was quite empty

you will find has seventy or eighty. But when you look

at a congregation ascertained to be of three thousand,

if any one said it was five thousand you could not gain-

say it.
,

The first great incident of 1877 was Stanley's coming

to address the students as Rector for the second time.

Much was compressed into the time of his visit. And I

have elsewhere told the story fully : in an essay which has
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already been referred to. The address was on Friday-

March 16. The University Library was densely packed.

The three maces came first: then the authorities of the

University. I see them pass close by where I was sitting :

and the Dean somewhat disorganize their movement by

stopping, and silently holding out his little hand. The

address was perfect, in adaptation, in eloquence, in manner.

Never did Rector so put himself in sympathy with the

undergraduate crowd. I was grieved to find that Stanley

had been informed that he would probably be interrupted,

and possibly hissed. I never knew our students hiss any-

body who had not brought it on himself by lack of

common sense. In the evening, dinner at Tulloch's. Just

the people who should have been : one need not repeat

the names, given before. But somebody was wanting : and

though the kindest of friends were in charge, some of us

noted that the Dean's get-up was not so spotless as of

yore. The simple contemporary record says, ' Strange, to

look at the wee body, and think he is so great a man.'

Such are the reflections of unsophisticated minds, remote

from Lotidon : dwelling in an out-of-the-way place, such

as St. Andrews. It was at this time he said to me that

he had written only two books which really made an

impression. Of course, Arnold's Life, and Sinai and

Palestine. He said too that the moment he heard of

Arnold's death, he resolved to write his biography, and

that he managed to get Mrs. Arnold's permission within a

very few days.

The next day, Saturda)', was wintry : snow falling and
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a bitter East wind. Some folk have to work hard on

Saturday forenoons. But at 1.30 Tulloch, Story, and

Stanley came to luncheon. Then it was exactly as before.

Stanley had been very quiet. But we went into my study :

and here Stanley, standing before a great fire prepared for

him, seemed to become vitalised. He grew cheerful to the

degree which boys call jolly, and talked with vehemence

and eloquence. Tulloch, Story and I sat round and threw

in the occasional word. It was the day of the University

Athletic Games : and near four o'clock we went down to

the field, which is near, for just a minute : but Stanley

pined in that bitter wind, and speedily came away, amid

cries of Three cheers for the Rector. That evening there

was a crowded reception in the University Library : and

here Stanley managed to say a word to almost every

student. A good country parson asked me to introduce

him to the Dean. This done, he began ' I'm a Hill

minister.' But though the Dean talked to him very

pleasantly for a little time, he complained afterwards that

the Dean spoke with such an English accent that he

could not understand him at all,

Sunday March 18 was a beautiful sunshiny frosty day.

Stanley preached in the morning in the beautiful little

chapel of St. Salvator's College. Here he was persuaded

by some one, incredibly ignorant of ecclesiastical pro-

priety, to wear tlie shabby but venerable robe of the

Rector. Flies, amounting in size to bluebottles, are too

much wont to appear in the services of the Kirk : specially

where an attempt is made to mend them. It was not as
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Rector of St. Andrews, but as a clergyman in Anglican

orders, that Stanley could preach in our churches. That

morning Dr. Scott, minister of St. George's, Edinburgh,

who had come to preach for the Students' Missionary

Society, preached at St. Mary's. Scott is one of our very

best preachers : but of course, all the students were hearing

Stanley. The Dean was to preach at the parish-church in

the afternoon. Long before the bells began, the church

was quite full. When the service began, the congregation

crowded pews and passages, and must have numbered

near 3,000 souls. Scotch-fashion, two or three persons of

humble estate had informed me that they disapproved of

Stanley's preaching for me : and they ' testified ' by stay-

ing away from service. Of course, nobody missed them.

I arrayed the Dean in his robes : he could not have put

them on himself He wore the black silk gown, as we

do, and the bands : the Oxford D.D. hood : also (what we

do not wear) a broad scarf of crape, and the order of the

Bath. It was now, while my colleague Mr. Anderson and

I were walking into church before the Dean, that the old

woman with the umbrella joined herself to the modest

procession : to Stanley's great delight. The congregation

was a great sight, and the volume of praise impressive and

memorable. We gave the Dean characteristic Scotch

psalms and paraphrases : the Hymnal was put aside for

that day. SucJl pity as a father hath, to Martyrdom.

The twenty-third Psalm. O God of Bethel : and /';/z not

ashamed to own my Lord. What the Prayer-Book is to

the devout Anglican, these are to a Scottish ear and
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heart. When Stanley entered the pulpit, of course there

came Lord of allpower and migJit : and he preached for

just an hour, very finely, on the Essential Characteristics

of Christianity. I do not think that either Dr. Liddon on

one hand, or Bishop Thorold on the other, would have

drawn up exactly the same catalogue of these. The text

was curious :
' There is a path which the vulture's eye

hath not seen : the lion's whelps have not trodden it, nor

the fierce lion passed by it' (Job xxviii. 7, 8). But the

sermon may be found by all, in the volume of Addresses

and Sermons at St. A?idrews. Service over, the Dean came

to the Session-house, where were many Elders. Stanley

solemnly shook hands with each. Two good men, now

far away, began to compliment him, in .severely-modified

terms, upon his sermon. Plainl}', they had not liked it all.

But I intervened, fearing what might come ; and Stanley

afterwards spoke with interest of the little passage. ' 1

knew they did not like my sermon, dear good men.'

We were to dine after evening service : so the Dean

had a long sleep. It was a trying thing for any preacher

to appear in that church after such a function as had

been in the afternoon. But the church was full : and

Scott gave a most admirable serm.on :
' really splendid

'

was the impression at the time. It was, in fact, just as

able a sermon as Stanley's : and when the hungry sheep of

Scottish training looked up, I fancy they found more

feeding in it. Yet the teaching was liberal. Scott is one

of the Trustees who administer the great Baird gift to the

Kirk, of half a million. Tulloch's remark was, ' If James
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Baird had heard that sermon, I don't think Scott would

have been a Trustee.' Then the Principal meditated for

a little : and solemnly added, ' That is, if he had under-

stood it.'

I remember no pleasanter little party than dined in

our house with the Dean that evening. Ten in all : of

whom Stanley, Tulloch, and Baynes are gone. Nobody

who was there will forget it. There were Scott, my col-

league Anderson, Mr. Rodger of St. Leonard's, who

ministers in the chapel where Stanley had preached in the

morning. A re-action had come, after the comparative

depression of his first hours at St. Andrews : and Stanley

was in tremendous spirits. He had had a good sleep : he

had got through all his work : he was pleased with the

crowds that had come to hear him : and he talked without

cease, and talked brilliantly. I see the beautiful little

face, beaming : and the singular way in which he used to

look up, with his eyes closed. His buoyancy and fluency

were quite extraordinary : such was that sensitive nature

when all was sympathetic. Not that we all thought exactly

as he did, I never saw Stanley to so great advantage.

He had been on the stretch ever since he came to St.

Andrews, but he was not run-down at all. It was in the

drawing-room, afterwards, that he uttered to my eldest boy

a pleasant prophecy never to become true. ' When you

are a merchant-prince, I will come and stay with you at

Glasgow, and we shall have such a good time !
' But for

twelve years, that good boy's home has been in Calcutta.

And Stanley has gone away.
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Monday was a busy day of duty, and Stanley went to

some country house near. But on Tuesday evening (to go

next morning) he dined here again : Tulloch, with whom

he was staying, having an engagement. A Httle party :

Shairp, Crombie our great scholar, and Knight : besides

our own small household. It was as Sunday evening

again, but quieter. Broad as Stanley was, he could not

liave much patience with the leaders of the Oxford move-

ment : and he spoke very severely of Newman. He

produced a curious memorandum of a conversation with

Carlyle, and read it twice over. Carlyle described his

intense excitement when, being in Edinburgh, he finished

his first reading of WilJielm Meister : how he went out at

night, and walked about the dark streets, saying * God

intends us each to do all we can !
' As it drew towards

midnight, Knight and I took him to Tulloch's door, where

he bade us farewell very kindly, and we parted for a

while.

In telling of Stanley's visit in March 1877, I have not

repeated what has been told already : but rather spoken of

private matters, not so fit to be told of while the dear and

great man lived. But in a little while, the volume appeared

which contained all his words spoken here : and in Frasers

Magazine for October I noticed the book, and told the

story of Dean Stanley at St. Andreivs. Stanley was in

America when Eraser came out. But he had a singular

eagerness to read anything written concerning himself:

and in due time he read my essay. Let me turn down the
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leaf upon this interesting period in the history of the place,

by showing how it affected him to look back upon it.

'Oct. 17.77. Deanery, Westminster.

My dear A. K. H. B.,

' As soon as I returned to England, I went to look

at the October Eraser. It is not for me to thank you for

the kind things you have said of me myself But I am

grateful to have a record of days so delightful : and I thank

you especially for your touching and beautiful notice of

her—whose passing away must ahvays be associated in my
memory with that time,—the one shadow deepening and

darkening over what else would have been unmixed

happiness.

' The story of Liddon Khan is introduced so dexte-

rously that I cannot think any one will be offended by it.

' Yours sincerely and gratefully,

' A. P. Stanley.'

I was to see a good deal of Stanley that Spring,

though not at St. xAndrews. On the first of May, a wintry

Mayday, Tulloch and I, with my daughter, travelled from

Edinburgh to London by the Flying Scotchman. During

that rapid journey I read in the Times that Thorold was

to be Bishop of Rochester. Tulloch spent much time in

London. He was a member of the Athenreum, one of

those admitted in a specially-honourable way. But he did

not know London well just then : and it cost argument to

break him of speaking of Paid-Maul. Next day, I went
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for him to that most respectable of Clubs : took him alon^j

the Strand and showed him the chapel of King's College,

as beautified : in my days there it was plain enough.

Then in a hansom to Birch's, in Cornhill, of which he

never had heard. Through strange nooks of the City,

Tulloch staring in consternation at my familiarity with

them : then by underground railway from Moorgate to

Queen's Road : whence we walked through Kensington

Gardens, growing beautifully green. Tulloch went obedi-

ently, till my daughter and I spoke of Evensong at All

Saints, Margaret Street : then the repugnance to public

worship of the Divinity Professor appeared, and he re-

belled. One such, being asked if he was going to church,

said, intelligibly though coarsely, ' No : butchers don't like

collops.' So we went without him : according to our wont

each afternoon in London, as five o'clock came. People

know not what they lose, in not being trained to daily

service. But there is recompense : they do not turn their

faces to the frigid North with the sigh wherewith some do.

It was during this fortnight of holiday in London that I

came to see daily Dean Edwards of Bangor : a charming

man and a great Welsh preacher : though, as Stanley said,

' a Babe decanically '
: a very youtliful Dean. I wonder

how many of my cautious countrymen would have told me

how once, preaching in his father's church, he gave one of

my sermons : and how next day various intelligent hearers

said how much he had improved. He could quite afford

to say so. One long day to Sonning, to Hugh Pearson.

I remember no pleasanter days than my days there. It
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was years since I had been there : house and church sur-

passed recollection : and my daughter, who had never seen

the like before, was charmed. In a great house, near, I

saw a book bearing in a beautiful hand the statement that

it was given to John Locke by the Author. The book

was Newton's Principia. Pearson drove us to see the

church where Tennyson was married ; and then to a

beautiful little church he had recently built. On Ascension

Day, May 10, I heard Dean Church preach in St. Paul's.

Never was man so exactly what I had looked for. In the

afternoon, I heard Stanley in the Nave at Westminster,

which was crowded. The sermon was a grand one. If

Stanley had possessed the physique, he would have been (for

educated people) the most popular preacher of his time.

On Saturday May 12, I went with Stanley to the Privy

Council to hear judgment in a case of Ritual. The Chan-

cellor, who was IvOrd Cairns, read the judgment. Arch-

bishop Tait's face said nothing, whether of approval or the

reverse. But I made very sure that the ex-chancellor.

Lord Selborne, liked it not at all. The judgment was

very clear, and well-read. The man from Belfast appeared

just once, in a hasty reference to ' the language of the

tohne' We sat close behind the Judges, being, as Stanley

said, in the Dress Circle : a standing crowd was outside

the bar. The Council sat at eleven : at twelve the judg-

ment was not nearly done, though we could see how

it was to be. But Stanley said, ' I can't stand this any

longer,' so we came away. I told the Dean that Mr.

Gladstone had asked me to be with him at one. Stanle)'s
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parting word was, ' Tell him what this judgment is : and

just see if he does not say, A great step towards dises-

tablisJiment ! '
I arrived punctually at 73 Harley Street:

and had a long talk with the great man quite alone. That

is, he talked, eloquently and eagerly : and I listened. But

he put a good many questions to me, sharply : and noted

down the answers. I am not going to record anything the

ex-Minister said : but only the impression of extreme

kindness, entire unaffectedness, and deep earnestness. 1

once read a letter, written by his great opponent, which

began ' A fanatic is a dangerous man. If he be leader of

the House of Commons, he is an extremely dangerous

man.' I add no more • and I feel quite sure Mr. Disraeli

did not intend what came next to be seen of any, beyond

one or two. But I gathered that in Politics, a fanatic is a

man who is guided by the great distinction between Right

and Wrong. The charm of Mr. Gladstone's manner is

quite wonderful. His knowledge of facts seemed very

great. And his ignorance of other facts quite as great. All

this is preliminary to telling of my meeting Stanley next

day. That Sunday morning I heard Bishop Thorold

preach one of his last sermons in St. Pancras. which was

quite crowded : hastened to the quaint old Deanery in

Doctors' Commons to lunch with Dean Church: went with

him to afternoon service in St. Paul's, where the music was

magnificent, and we had a grand sermon on the Ascension

from Bishop Lightfoot of Durham : got to the Deanery at

Westminster just in time for dinner at 5.30. Stanley's

first words were, ' Did not Gladstone say what I told }^ou
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about the Judgment ?
' The answer was, ' The ver)-

words.' On which Stanley said, emphatically, ' If the

Doctor told Gladstone to take a glass of wine he did not

like, he would say, IVe//, 77/ tal^e it : but it zvill be a greal

step towards Disestablis/unent.' The Nave of the Abbey

was packed for evening service. The music was over-

whelming : the Choir being much increased. Archdeacon

Farrar preached a sermon which quite kept up attention :

but it seemed juvenile, gushing : and it was tricked out by

many quotations of very familiar verse. He is a good and

able man : but I liked not his sermon. Great numbers

plainly liked it extremely. And to be liked by great

numbers of people, whose individual opinion may be of

little account, is to be popular. He had dined with us at

the Deanery, and hurried away to finish his sermon. I

thought that if any of us were going to preach on such an

occasion, we (i) should not have dined out an hour and a

half before, and (2) should have had our sermon ready at

least the day before.

Thorold still abides, now Bishop of Winchester : long

may he abide. So nothing shall here be said concerning

what I saw of him during these days : though it was very

interesting to have a near glimpse of how a man feels

when unexpectedly set on high. I had always thought

that both he, and his neighbour Sir Emilius Ba}'ley, would

reach the Bench. Sure enough, Bayley was nominated for

a Bishopric by Lord Palmerston, and Thorold by Disraeli.

But it was not appointed that Bayley should end at

Worcester : but rather as a Scotch laird. B)- necessity

VOL. L . U
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taking the classic name of Laurie, he is now possessor of

Maxwellton Braes, which most people know to be ' bonny.'

Somehow one had not thought of Thorold for Rochester,

which means all London south of the Thames : and neither

had Archbishop Tait, who desired somebody else. Very

soon, the Archbishop knew he had been mistaken. It is

of Stanley that the story is being told : continually seen

through these days. Stanley had not the sense of smell.

If he had possessed it, the Deanery would have been seen

to ; and the illness which brought his death would have

been averted. It was a memorable day on which, at this

time, not for the second or third time with me, Stanley

took a favoured party round Westminster Abbey. He had

promised my daughter, long before, that he would take her

round : and as many of her friends as she chose to ask,

' not exceeding sixty.' She was reasonable, and brought

only twelve : all people deserving of such an honour

:

among them I remember specially Lady Millais and her

mother : and the Dean of Bangor. Such a party should

be sifted : I have known a very grand though ruined

Cathedral cast before swine. When we entered Stanley's

study, the aspect of things was Scotch : there were Tulloch,

MacGregor, and Lees. There were also two singular-

looking Dissenting ministers, English : Stanley had odd

friends. Well, had it not been so, possibly we might not

have been there. We went over the Abbey very thoroughly :

visiting everything save the awful Waxworks. It was

borne in upon one, how like to one another are the smallest

and the greatest of Guides : Stanley told his story in the
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self-same words each time : and you may find much of

it, verbatim, in his Memorials of Westminster Abbey. A
pleasant remembrance of the Deanery was one's meeting

Matthew Arnold there. Though his manner, with the pen

in his hand, was arrogant, the man was charming. Like-

wise Lord Plunket, the Bishop of Meath : a silent man

amid the flow of discursive talk there. I could not help

thinking of his father's well-known Charge. He is now

Archbishop of Dublin, having married a Guinne.ss. He

may be an extremely able man. But it did not appear at

Westminster in those days. And from what one hears

at Dublin, the Archbi.shop's power has still to reveal itself

in that city.

May 15 is not to be forgotten. To Windsor for the

day : and by extraordinary luck, at Slough Pearson came

into the carriage : just made Canon of St. George '.s. All

the morning at Mr.s. Oliphant's quaint and pleasant house :

and over Eton College for the first time, guided by Mr.

Tarver. I beheld the A. Wesley cut in large letters in the

old school. Then to the Castle, to Pearson. He took me

to the Deanery, and introduced me to A. Wesley's nephew

the Dean. He was most pleasant and kind : and looked

exactly like his uncle the Great Duke. In after days I was

to see much more of him, and to hear strange things from

his lips : whereof hereafter. The study in the Deaner\',

with its groined roof of stone, and with what the Dean

called a Squint (I thought the word was Squinch, but

found he was right) commanding the High Altar in the

Chapel, is memorable. Long time Pearson, Dean Wellesley,

U 2
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and the humble writer, walked up and down on the terrace

above the Slopes. There was the watery plain below, with

Eton Chapel standing out, and in the distance the heights

of Harrow. The trees were growing rich with foliage.

To afternoon service : the music fine : but a little too much

about the Knights of the Garter. The sympathy of a con-

gregation goes not with such prayers. At Mrs. Oliphant's,

in the evening, I had my only glimpse of the saintly

Mr. Carter of Clewer. He was silent : but he looked the

good man he was. The main remembrance of the day,

however, is of that time with the Dean and Pearson : and

of the Dean's amusing account of the absence of mind of a

good Canon, then in residence, whose brother had been

several times Prime Minister. The Canon was generally

known as Lord Wriothesley Russell : but the Dean did not

call him so. The great Dean, who might have been any-

thing in the Church he chose, appeared to me very like a good-

natured schoolboy, fond of a joke at a companion's expense.

No more, for the present, of Windsor and its Dean and

Canon. But there is more to be said of Dean Stanley.

An incident recurs of that day on which we went round the

Abbey. I had told Dean Edwards that he was to see one

of our great preachers : indeed, after Caird, quite our most

popular man. But when the Dean beheld MacGregor, he

was disappointed » and said so. For MacGregor is small

of stature : and though his face is very fine and expressive,

it was difficult to take in that the little figure, wandering

about the church a good deal in the rear of the party, was

the telling orator that Edinburgh knows. But our sight-
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seeing over, the little company parted : only Dean Edwards

going with my daughter and me to Stanley's drawing-room

for a little space. Here I said to Stanley, ' You have

heard MacGregor : I want you to tell this young Dean

that he is indeed a great orator, though he looked it

not to-day.' Whereupon Stanley, in his most perfervid

manner :
' Yes, he is a great orator. You can no more

judge what he is in a pulpit from seeing him waddling

about Westminster Abbey, than you can judge of St. Paul

from his Epistles !
' I cannot say that to this day I have

fully caught Stanley's meaning. But I have given his

very words.

Before passing from him, for the present, something

should be added. To a reasonable High Churchman, like

the writer, it was a little provoking to remark to how

great a degree Stanley's favourable appreciation was gained

by sharing and echoing his peculiar theological views. In

the catalogue of recent Scotch Churchmen who have done

good work, given at the end of the second address as

Rector of St. Andrews, no mention was made of Professor

Flint, though he had been transferred from St. Andrews

to Edinburgh only a few months before, and though his

standing is beyond comparison higher than that of several

of the worthy persons commended. No mention was made

of MacGregor, though a St. Andrews student and graduate.

Both of these men, however, must be ranked (by com-

parison) with the Orthodox. And it seemed strange, in a

roll of Scotch preachers, that no room was found for the

incomparable orator Gulhrie,
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I say this here, because I have said it in Dean Stanley's

presence. It was in the Deanery, Stanley sitting within

reach, that I read a paper to the C.C.C. Society, Of the

Treatment of Heresy in Scotland, wherein these words

occurred :

' Some Scotch Heretics, it must be admitted, are very

provocative. Their self-conceit and flippancy are intole-

rable. They made a very poor figure at College, having

generally been plucked. But they fancy that Heterodoxy

stamps them as Intellectual. They parade their views with

irritating self-sufficiency : and are fond of calling those who

differ from them Philistines. One does not wonder at the

extra-judicial treatment they sometimes get. Great men

sometimes inadvertently give them a lift. A great Anglican

dignitary, giving an address in a Scotch University,

managed to say a good word of every mortal connected

with that University, who was unsound. But he said not

one syllable of others, beyond all comparison more

eminent, and equally connected with the University, who,

though liberal, were orthodox in the main. Some thought,

and said very openly, that to refuse to recognise good in

all, but to puff a certain class of theologians who minimise

the supernatural in their teaching, was not to be Broad,

but to be extremely Narrow.'

These words were received with very loud applause.

As I ended them, I gave the Dean a friendly poke. Ere

I went on, the dear man whispered to me, ' I dare say

you're right.'—Yes, he was Broad, after all. And most

people wild care about these things know that he invented
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the name. ' Not High, nor Low, but Broad.' That was

the sentence where the word was so used for the first

time.

No mortal ever loved Dean Stanley more warmly

than I did. But what I ventured to say in his presence, I

cannot but repeat when he is gone.

It was an event which came home to some in this city,

when on Monday August 13 Mr. William Longman, of

the great House in Paternoster Row, died. For many

years, the writer's relations with him had been very kindly

and pleasant. There are men who, communicating with a

Firm, prefer greatly to be allowed to write to an individual

member of it : and Mr. William Longman was my chosen

correspondent ever since Parker's business went to the

Row. And when one went to London, the great gather-

ings of distinguished men about his table were deeply

interesting to one living in a remote place. Mr. William

Longman, as is well known, had eminent literary ability.

He gave himself successfully to historical investigation :

but above everything else, in my regard, stands his beautiful

volume, the History of the Three Cathedrals dedicated to

St. Paul in Londofi. The subject is of profound (and

sorrowful) interest to a lover of Gothic art : and it is treated

admirably. I read, time by time, bitter complaints in the

newspapers of the treatment of authors by publishers.

My fortune, in this matter, has been singularly good.

I do not know whether Mr. Strahan, thirty years ago, was

the most astute of all publishers ; but he certainly was the

most liberal I have ever known. And no publisher can
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by possibility be pleasantcr to deal with than Mr. William

Blackwood of Edinburgh.

After Bishop Wordsworth came to live in St. Andrew's,

one met many remarkable persons in his house. A visitor

ever specially welcome to many here was Bishop Claughton

of St. Albans. In September 1877 he came to stay in this

city for the first time. I dined with him at the Bishop's

on the evening of September 26 : and the next day they

lunched here and then went round the ruins. They sat

a while in my study, looking at books on Cathedral archi-

tecture : and I had the proud satisfaction of telling the

Bishop of St. Albans a good deal about his own Cathedral

whereof he was quite unaware. I think I see the benignant

Prelate yet, sitting in an ancient rocking chair, looking

round the walls, and saying with solemnity ' I suppose you

bought all these books before )'our boys began to go to

school }' I hastened to explain that a surprising number

of the handsomest of them came as presents. But I think

that even men who have had to think anxiously enough of

ways and means seldom have regretted buying a book.

A large addition was made in this year to the Cathedral

burying-ground. It is a wonderful churchyard. Already

the new space is filling fast. Tulloch and Jackson lie

there. Bishop Wordsworth urged me to have a religious

service, on occasion of setting apart this ground for

Christian burial. I should most willingly have done so.

But just at this time violent attacks were being made on

those who aimed at decency in the worship of the Kirk.

rco{)le were keenly canvassed to stay away from an
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additional communion in St. Mary's Church. It had been

said of the overworked writer, ' It's Httle to say he is

an Episcopalian : he is a Papist.' Wherefore it appeared

wiser not to do what had not been done in Scotland since

the Revolution, and what was sure to be misrepresented.

All the more that it came to appear almost certain that the

ground thus added had been dedicated ages before,

I cannot walk about our magnificent church}'ard with-

out recalling certain lines of Andrew Lang's. I think even

Lord Tennyson might be proud, reading that description

of Clevedon churchyard.

There is no colour but one ashen light

On tower and lonely tree :

The little church upon the windy height

Is grey as sky or sea.

But there hath he that woke the sleepless Love

Slept through these fifty years :

There is the grave that has been wept above

^^^ith more than mortal tears.

Certainly we, who abide in St. Andrews, never forget

how our own poet passes from the burying-place where

Hallam rests, to that above the ocean-cave of St. Rule.

Grey sky, brown waters, as a bird that flies,

My heart flits forth from these

Back to the winter rose of northern skies,

Back to the northern seas.

And lo, the long waves of the ocean beat

Below the minster grey,

Caverns and chapels worn of saintly feet,

And knees uf ihcni that pray.
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CHAPTER XIV

JANUARY TO OCTOBER, 1878

Dr. Crombie, Professor of Biblical Criticism in the

University, was Baird Lecturer this year. He gave the

lectures in Glasgow, in the beautiful Blythswood Church.

On Saturday February 16 I heard him deliver one.

Crombie was one of the most eminent scholars ever

formed by a purely Scotch training ; and he was a very

graceful lecturer. His fluency of extemporaneous speech

was marvellous. He spoke extempore in a written style.

Very often it appeared that he had got into such an

involved sentence that he must break down, or get

through by some breach of grammar. He always came

out triumphantly, every word falling in its proper place.

The lecture was given at 2 P.M. The congregation was

very small. Crombie went to the pulpit, and after the

Lord's Prayer he read his lecture . an hour. It went

against the grain to hear him say Deliver us from the evil

one : one of the marjy irritating alterations made by the

Revision Committee. But the lecture, on the literary

characteristics of St. John's Gospel, was perfect, both in

matter and manner. The lecture over, I went into the

vestry, where some one in brief authority was informing
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the Professor that he had not heard a word of his lecture.

It was put about that some one remarked that the lecture

was perfectly audible to any one with ears of the ordinary

length. But my impression is that the sentence was not

quite in these words. I had gone to Glasgow to preach

on Sunday in the University Chapel, ' The services there

are very interesting. The music was very impressive, the

great Choir being vested : the men in scarlet, the boys in

purple. Dr. Peace was organist, and of course played

magnificently. I had written a sermon specially for the

students : and when I saw the multitude of bright atten-

tive faces I had my reward. Mrs. Grundy was aggrieved :

particularly complaining that I had at one point addressed

the students d.'s, you youngfellows. I had not intended so

to do : but perhaps I did. I picked up in Glasgow at this

time two volumes of the old chap-books, which were the

rural population's reading before the days of Chambers'

Journal and the penny papers. Things are changed, very

much for the better. That literature was, much of it,

inconceivably stupid, coarse, and brutal.

I was this year President of the Glasgow Society of

the Sons of the Clergy. In those days the President

selected the preacher of the annual sermon. I asked

Dean Stanley : going for the first time beyond the Kirk.

He was delighted to come. The sermon is preached in

Glasgow at the end of March. Sad to say, on March 13

the Dean wrote that after he had written his sermon, the

Doctors forbade his coming to Scotland this Spring. At

short notice, Lees undertook the duty, and did it just as
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well as it could be done. xA.nd my successor as President,

the Lord Advocate Watson, being informed of the circum-

stances, asked the Dean to preach next year. This he did :

giving a very eloquent and memorable sermon.

Tulloch was this year Moderator of the General

Assembly. On Wednesday March 27 the Presbytery of

St. Andrews elected Tulloch, out of his turn, a member

of Assembly. And the Presbytery dinner that day was

made memorable by the presence of the first Bishop who

had appeared on such an occasion since the Revolution.

Bishop Wordsworth was invited, and came. He was

made very much of. His health was propo.sed : and he

returned thanks in a really beautiful speech. The Bishop

won all hearts by his first words : They were. Moderator,

a7id Brethren. The Moderator, who proposed the Bishop,

was a fine old minister, Dr. Urquhart of Newburn.

Nothing could be more graceful than the way in which

he did it. He said he had all his life held the Anglican

Church in profound admiration and affection. He spoke

of his deep obligation to the great poet, and his interest

in all who bore his name. He made mention of the grand

University of Oxford, and its elevated scholarship. Thus

he approached his subject from afar, in a delightful

fashion : and with old-world dignity (his years were

eighty-six) he expatiated on the perfection of the Prayer-

Book. The Bishop said to me, as we walked home,

that it was impossible anything could have been better

done than the Moderator's speech : the only thing which

occurred to him as stranqe was, that holding such views,
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he happened to be Moderator of a Scotch Presbytery

instead of being an Anglican Rector or Dean. But indeed

we here can quite understand how a man may fully

appreciate the attractions of Anglicanism, while yet his

heart warms to the Church of his fathers, and her simpler

ways.

A little storm burst upon St. Andrews in the early

days of May. On the last Sunday of April I had

preached at the opening of a fine organ in the ancient

Cathedral of Brechin. The Choir is in ruins : and the

Nave is most horribly fitted up for worship and used as

the parish-church. Happily, it would be a simple and

easy thing to restore that beautiful building. Even yet,

its external aspect is very fine. Besides a grand Western

tower and spire, Gothic, there has been built into the West

front an old Round Tower, of immemorial age. The

organist had been brought from Carlisle Cathedral : and

the music that day was something to be remembered.

The church was densely crowded, and all the services were

most hearty and enjoyable. Everybody seemed pleased.

I abode in the pleasant dwelling of Mr. Gardner, one of

the parish ministers
;
greatly enjoying his kind hospitality.

And having on Monday climbed the extraordinary Roman

fortress of Caterthun, in my Colleague's former parish of

Menmuir, I returned on Tuesday to my work at home.

But on Friday I received a communication from a gentle-

man in Edinburgh, describing himself as Secretary of an

Anti-Papal Society, in which the Brechin organ and all

concerned with it were handled with some asperity. The
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very title of the communication had an unfriendly sound.

It ran in these words: Dr. Boyd of St. Andrews defying

the Almighty zvith a Box of Whistles : a thing far frotn my
mind. I should be most unwilling in any way to misre-

present the conscientious individual who addressed me :

and as Dr. Liddon read our correspondence with much

interest, I shall give it here. It is printed in The United

Kingdom Anti-Papal League Magazijte : For the Repeal

of all the Unscriptiiral Legislation of the Nation :

No. XXXVIII. 1878. Edinburgh: Anti-Papal League

Office, I fames' Square.

* Dr. Boyd of St. Andrews Defying the Almighty
WITH A Box OF Whistles.

' Rev. Dr. Boyd.

' Sir,—According to the newspapers of the 29th ultimo,

at Brechin Cathedral, on the Lord's-day previous, the first

occasion of a new box of whistles being used there, you

are reported to have said, '' they had reason to rejoice in

the dying out of unreasonable bigotries, perished now from

the minds of all cultured men and women, which too long

deprived the national church of the great privilege and

help in its public praise of this hallowed instrument of

glorious sound." Now, Sir, I am one of the parties you

have libelled by the foregoing statement, for I received a

University education, and have spent most of my life in

applying and studying the applied sciences ; and as I

hold the Scriptural views opposed to your so published

opinion about the box of whistles and its traducers, it is

manifest that I am one of the parties libelled by you, and
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am therefore fully entitled to demand an answer to this.

Herewith I send you a one-paged leaflet of printed matter,

being " A Parable about Praise " which I wrote a short

time ago, for the purpose of bringing out more powerfully

the Scripture truth on this subject.

' In what you did and said about the box of whistles in

Brechin Cathedral on the Lord's-day, the 28th ultimo, I

charge you with having acted the part of " the blind

leading the blind," because you in reality lifted up your

voice against the Almighty, while you were pretending to

lead worshippers of Him. I charge you in the sight of

God with having impiously set at defiance and rebelled

against His specification of what praise to Him should be

in New Testament times.

' I write this letter for publication, and reserve the right

to publish any reply you may send to it or any correspon-

dence that flows from it.

' Yours faithfully,

'James Johnstone.
' United Kingdom Anti-Papal League Office,

'Edinburgh, May 2, 1878.'

Dr. Boyd's Reply to the Foregoing.

' 7 Abbotsford Crescent, St. Andrews,

'Fife, Maya, 1878.

' Sir,— I have received your letter. I willingly give you

credit for entire sincerity in holding the views you set

forth ; but how any rational man can hold them I cannot

at all understand. ' Yours faithfully,

' A. K. H. Boyd.
'James Johnstone, Esq.'
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' Rev. Dr. A. K. H. Boyd,

'7 Abbotsford Crescent, St. Andrews, Fife.

' Sir,— I am in receipt of yours of yesterday. As we

have both been ordained servants of the Lord Jesus

Christ, and therefore by our ordination vows are bound to

make God's Word the rule of our lives, your answer is

manifestly a confession that you feel my first communica-

tion has taken from under your feet all the support you at

one time believed you had from God's Word, in the course

you are following with regard to instrumental music ; and

that seeing God's Word has failed you, you have now

descended to the depths of rationalism rather than give

up walking in the broad way of opposition to God's Word.

This being the case, I feel it my duty to make one more

effort to arouse you. I shall therefore descend to argue

the point with you on the low level of rationalism.

' When you were called to be minister of the parish of

St. Andrews, if you had been compelled to enter into a

written contract with the parishioners to the effect that you

would be deprived of all right to your stipend if you did

not conduct the worship of God continually according to

his specification, " to offer the sacrifice of praise to God

continually—that is, the fruit of our lips, giving thanks to

His name" (Heb. 13, 15), would you now act so irration-

ally as to defy your parishioners by adopting instrumental

music while conducting worship in St. Andrews Parish

Church, and thus throw away your stipend ? When God's

specification of praise has been adopted, and made the speci-

fication of a contract b\- men, j-ou wfnikl not he so irra-
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tional as to set it at defiance and lose your stipend. Then,

why are you so irrational as to defy God's specification, or

are you so blind that you don't see that you are defying

God ? * I am, yours faithfully,

'James Johnstone.

' United Kingdom Anti-Papal League Office,

' Edinburgh, May 4, 1878.

' Rev. Dr. A. K. H. Boyd,
' 7 Abbotsford Crescent, St. Andrews.

' Sir,—As yet no answer has been received from }'ou

to my letter of the 4th curt., which was registered, so that

there can be no doubt you received it. Herewith you have

a proof slip, by which you will see that the whole corre-

spondence is in type, up to the present date. I hope that

you will obey God's injunction, " Be ye ready always

to give an answer to every man that asks you a reason

of the hope that is in you, with meekness and fear

"

(i Pet. iii. 15), and answer my letter of the 4th curt. But

if I do not receive an answer, I shall understand that you

have become convinced that it is utterly impossible for you

to defend from the Scriptures the use of instrumental

music in the worship of God. Further, if you persist in

silence, you put yourself in an unenviable position. It is

the course the Jesuits always take when they have pre-

sumed to appear as being guided by God's Word, and are

challenged to defend themselves by it. The gravity of

your position is enhanced by the fact that in a periodical

called The Choir there has just appeared a paragraph on

the progress of the organ movement n Scotland, in which

VOL. L X
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you are represented as " preaching a crusade against the

mischievous doctrine of the holiness of ugliness," which

means the absence of organs and instrumental music from

Presbyterian Churches—a course of procedure which all

true Presbyterians must regard as an attempt to demoralize

them ; a line of procedure which the late Dean Goode of

Ripon has so clearly proved was one of the ways the

Jesuits proceeded, in the reign of Charles I., to undermine

Protestantism. (See the pamphlet by the Dean, entitled

" Rome's Tactics," published by the Christian Book

Society, London.) If I do not receive an answer from

you to my letter of the 4th curt., by Tuesday, the

14th curt., 1 shall get a very large edition of this cor-

respondence printed, and shall distribute it broadcast over

Scotland. ' Yours faithfully,

'James Johnstone, Gratuitous Hon. Sec.

' United Kingdom Anti-Papal League Office,

'Edinburgh, May 10, 1878.'

' The foregoing was printed as a tract on the i 5th Maj',

and a copy of it sent to Dr Boyd.

' 7 Abbotsford Crescent,

'St. Andrews, May 20, 1878.

' Sir,— I shall be much obliged if you would be so kind

as to send me a few copies ol the correspondence as to the

" Box of Whistles/"

* Is not the proper word Kist?

' Yours faithfully,

' A. K. H. BOVD.
'James Johnstone, Esq.'
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' Rev. Dr. Boyd, St. Andrews.

' Sir,—Yours of yesterday has just been received. By

this post you have a parcel of 20 copies of the Corre-

spondence, as already printed, and I will send you a present

of more copies if you wish them. As to your remark

about the word kist, it is the original word used ; and had

I been labouring under the fear of man and his criticisms,

I would have used the word kist, but I do not do so

because, as this correspondence is to appear in the Anti-

Papal League Magazine, it was necessary to use box, that

the English readers of it might understand what was meant,

and I hoped thereby God would be served, as I wish

always to act under His admonition, " I will forewarn you

whom ye .shall fear : Fear Him who, after He hath killed,

hath power to cast into hell
;
yea, I say unto you, fear

Him." It is this admonition that causes me to wonder why

you have taken no notice of the main object of my letter

to you of the loth curt., urging the serious responsibility

that you have incurred from having defied God by going

against His specification of praise. Your letter shows

that you are sensitive regarding the fear of man, but why

are you so dead to the fear of God ?

' Yours faithfully,

'James Johnstone.

'Edinburgh, May 21, 1878.'

' Our last letter, it appears, has caused the evaporation

of A. K. H. B.'s assumed frivolity concerning so solemn

X 2
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a subject, as no answer has been received from him up

to the time of this being sent to the printer.

'May 28, 1878.'

This ' correspondence,' in which my share was so

modest, was widely circulated : more widely than its

importance appeared to deserve. Specially, copies of it

descended like snow-flakes upon the city and parish of

St. Andrews. I am not aware that any effect followed, of

any kind. The good man who was mainly the author

of the little tract had misapprehended the force of a term

in my first letter. He imagined that by a ' rational man '

I meant a rationalistic man : whereas I had intended a

man whom his friends did not think it necessary to take

care of. But it might have appeared discourteous to have

called his attention to this fact, later on.

When Stanley was last with us here, one of us had

amused him by extemporising a little speech, incorporating

many of the technical words which some speakers in

Church Courts were then in wont to use. On May 6

I received a letter from the Dean, asking me to write for

him a few sentences containing some of these : as homo-

logate, resile, implement (in the sense of fulfil) : also /wc

statu, quoad uitra, cum pericu/o, and the like. In the late

afternoon I met Tulloch at the Club, as usual, and told

him of Stanley's request. ' Don't do it,' said Tulloch, ' on

any account. He'll put them all in an article in the

Edinburgh Reviezv, and burlesque the ways of the Kirk.'

I had no mind to help anybody to do that. But I named

I
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the matter to Shairp, who saw no harm in it : and who

came in by-and-by with an imaginary speech of his own

composition which was so outrageous, that I could not

refrain from sending it on, with a caution that it was for

Stanley's own perusal. Vain ! In a few days Stanley

presided at the Literary Fund Dinner : and there gave part

of Shairp's speech as a specimen of extreme degradation

of the language. He added, however, that when a man,

hearing such phrases, had resolved to return to Scotland

no more, he thought of Sir Walter, and other respectable

natives, and changed his mind. For a day or two Shairp

and I were in fear that offence would be given. But no

one seemed to care at all.

On May 23, 1878, amid extraordinary enthusiasm,

Tulloch was elected Moderator of the General Assembly.

Nobody expressed wonder at his elevation. Nobody had

the smallest difficulty in understanding why he was placed

in the Chair. Many of us remember that pleasant time.

The Principal liked the office, and held it in great dignity

and efficiency. His closing address was a noble one.

And indeed a Moderator, appointed with general approval,

has a very happy time. And if he have good temper, and

some measure of good sense, the duty is not so difficult.

The very kindest and wdsest counsel is always near. I

venture to think that if any Moderator find the Assembly

unmanageable, it must be his own fault. If I am allowed

to write the story of the General Assembly which came

twelve years after Tulloch's, I shall have somewhat to

say. I cannot but add, as one to whom Tulloch was very
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dear, that I thought it a high honour to be asked to pro-

pose his health at the ' Moderator's Dinner,' which comes

after the Assembly has closed. I was not a member of

his Assembly. But our relations had long been very near.

More and more, they continued so till we were parted.

Elsewhere, I have said my say.'

Thursday June 13 was a sad and strange day here. It

was our Summer Fastday : a perfect Summer day. Lees

and MacGrcgor were to have preached. But MacGregor

was summoned as a witness in the Court of Session at

Edinburgh for that day. The lawyers wrote me (and I

suppose it is true) that this sets aside all engagements.

We were very well off : Lees preached at both services, one

of us taking the prayers for him in the afternoon. Just

as the service ended word came that a poor creature living

down at the Harbour had shot his wife dead, and then shot

himself and seemed dying. Some of our Elders remem-

bered him as a bright rosy-cheeked boy at the Sunday-

school. I forthwith saw the poor wretch and prayed with

him : earnestly hoping that he might die. But the doctors

nursed him back to life : and then he was hanged. Had I

been a doctor, I should have let him slip away. His exe-

cution was a scandal. He was mad. His father had

committed suicide before him : I saw him continually ere

he died, the father. The son had to all intents killed him-

self: any jury would have found him insane. I have

always felt a moral disapproval of the Home Secretary

who hanged him, in the face of a petition, signed by all

' East Coast Pays ; and Mouorics: p. 219. Principal Tulloch.
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St. Andrews. But he had let off one or two : and it

would not do to yield to local pressure. No doubt he

acted as he thought right : no doubt he had been advised

by the authorities in Scotland. Yet years after, I sat

next him at a great City dinner in London, and found it

very difficult to be civil to him. He appeared an extra-

ordinarily ordinary man.

The day was clouded. And Tulloch was absent. But

Bishop Wordsworth and my colleague came to dine with

Lees in the evening, and all the affairs of the Church were

settled in the pleasantest way. It is grievous that our

unhappy divisions hold outwardly apart men who are in

the most vital sympathy. On the other hand, outward

arrangements hold some folk in visible unity with others

with whom they have no sympathy at all. Establishment

hoops together some heterogeneous souls.

On Saturday June 1 5 Mr. Anderson and I buried the

poor woman who had been murdered. We shall never

conduct a service under more singular circumstances. We
read and prayed in the room where the poor wretch was

lying who had killed her. He seemed dying. He was

hanged at Cupar on October 3. He was very reticent

And one thing which certainly told against him was that,

with the cunning of dense stupidity, he persisted in the

manifest lie that the wife killed herself, of course we

thought of him, as he ought to be thought of, at the

awful hour. And my belief in the Divine mercy is very

strong. As the Autocrat said, ' God never made a man

with a crooked spine, and then punished him for not
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standing upright.' And if the crookedness be in the brain,

not in the spine, due allowance will be made by the

Almighty ; if not by the Home Secretary.

My story would be very long, if I related a host of

matters of great parochial interest. And each man's

parish is (in his own judgment) quite peculiar, and unlike

any other. But, in sober earnest, one knows that this is

illusion. Still, no two sad cases are really very much alike.

Wednesday July 24 began with a misty morning, but

grew into a magnificent Summer day. I was hard at

work, between twelve and one : when my study door

opened, and the welcome faces of Liddon and Lord Strath-

more appeared. They had come from Glamis, for a day

in St. Andrews. But they were a considerable party : and

with much consideration they had ordered luncheon at

a Hotel before announcing their presence in this house.

This was a disappointment : but the Earl, pleasantest of

men, was obdurate. They departed, and in a little I joined

them, and we went over all the place just as before. The

Blackfriars chapel : the parish-church, where again the

great preacher ascended the pulpit, and stood for a minute

in silent prayer. I knew what he was asking for ; and I

said Amen. St. Mary's College : St. Leonard's Church :

the Pends : the Cathedral : St. Regulus. Now Liddon and

Lady Strathmore ascended that ancient tower : which he

who would be popiilar in St. Andrews must believe to be

fifteen hundred years old. In fact, its years amount to

the respectable sum of eight hundred. Liddon was out of

breath when he reached the top : but his enthusiasm was
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delightful to see. The countess came up like a young

roe. I know not what are her years. But as she has a

large grown-up family, it is impossible that she can be

twenty-six, which is what she looked upon that day. The

sea was blazing and sparkling sapphire, and it reached

without a break to Norway. The gray gables and turrets

of the Cathedral were hard by : the quaint old city lay

beneath, always solemn to see, and suggesting its story

of a thousand years. It was a wonderful sight : and it

was duly appreciated. Then St. Mary of the Rock : the

Castle : the Bottle Dungeon : St. Salvator's College with

its charming chapel : ending with this house, where tea

awaited. Then, with sorrow, we saw them go. Liddon

was radiant : and effervescent. But High Church men do

not always pull together harmoniously. As we looked

down from St. Regulus, I said ' There is Bishop Words-

worth's house : I should have taken you to call upon him>

but he is not at home.' Rather gloomily Liddon answered,

' I should not have called though he had been here.'

Liddon was a very special friend of Bishop Forbes of

Brechin : and these two Scotch Prelates did not by any

means see eye to eye. A little more than three years

parted Liddon's two visits to St. Andrews. There were

but the two. No visitor to this sacred place in my time

ever appreciated it more enthusiastically. And none left

pleasanter memories behind. If I am allowed, I shall

have very much more to say of him.

If one had any hope of being useful as an example to

one's younger brethren, a bit of autobiography implying
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nothing in any measure complimentary might be permitted

here. I do not mean as an example to imitate, but an example

to diligently shun. Such things have been. Only yesterday

(this story is literally true) a caddy on St. Andrews Links

presented himself to carry his employer's clubs, he being

anything but sober. The employer upbraided the caddy :

and having suggested other considerations, went on, ' Think

of your son, growing up to be a young man : what sort of

example are you setting him ? ' The caddy replied, with

great readiness, ' I do think of him : I have done him a

great deal of good. I have been an awful warning to him.

He is teetotal, which he never would have been but for

me.' Even so, let me say, as seriously as I can, Beware,

young parsons, of overwork. The work of the Kirk, as of

other vocations, is most unequally divided : some have far

too little to do, some are terribly overdriven. Most of my

friends belong to the latter class : the class of those who,

for weeks together, find the day a great deal too short for

what has to be done in it, and wish heartily they could add

three or four hours to its duration. This must sometimes

be submitted to, for a little space, even after one has grown

old : but if it be persevered in too long, you will repent it

:

perhaps too late. The laws of physical and mental health

are terribly inexorable. Looking back, specially if you

preserve some record of your own little history (and with-

out that nine-tenths of our life are utterly forgotten, and

might as well not have been lived at all), you will discern

that for many weeks before the coming of that great illness

which crushed you to the earth, and very nearly ended all
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your life and work here, you had been getting many serious

warnings. But they were put aside
;
you meaning to rest

after a certain task was accomplished : you perhaps only

feeling that you could not stop : as did the great and good

Sir Walter who said, when entreated not to work, ' Molly

might as well put the kettle on the fire and say Now don't

boil.' For little folk are swayed by the same laws as the

greatest : and men in no way extraordinary may work

themselves into a fever. If the overdriven mind did no

worse than grow weary, that would not matter much. But

it gets jarred : out of gear, out of tune. Everything sad

you see, or read, gets an undue hold of you. I remember

vividly Tulloch's complaining that when the cloud stooped

down upon him, he durst not read a good and life-like

novel : for he took note of nothing but what was sor-

rowful, and that possessed him, and abode day and night.

Many know the feeling : and even when all goes fairly

well with them, would rather (if they read fiction at all)

read what is far away from daily experience. It does not

try one deeply, when an inconceivable hero is cast into the

sea in a sack from a cliff three hundred feet high. But

there is real wear in the story of a poor widow's struggles

to hold her place, and to get her children educated and

started. I diligently read Middhmarch, and that with pro-

found admiration. But it was a painful discipline.

I doubt not that all my brethren who minister in large

town parishes are just as weary after a hard winter's and

summer's work as I was on Thursday August i when we

went awav to Marlee in Perthshire, as in various other
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seasons of which nothing has been said. The Tay Bridge,

the first bridge which went down on that awful December

night, made the journey much less grievous than aforetime :

and the quiet place was restful. But if you, going to such

a retreat on Thursday, come back on Saturday for the

Sunday duty, and do the like for seven successive Satur-

days, you will be a good deal more weary at the end of

the holiday-time than at the beginning. You may try to

persuade yourself that Saturday and Monday are in fact

days of rest : as Sir James Simpson the great doctor took

a rest by travelling from Edinburgh to London and back
;

but cross-country travelling, with the weary waiting at

railway stations, and the catching of trains, cannot be made

other than wearing-out, by any amount of making-believe.

And though you resolve not to allow yourself to get angry,

the fact that such trains are always twenty minutes late,

with no apparent reason whatever, is irritating. Likewise

that they are diligently arranged to miss the trains of the

competing railway, by which you desire to get on. On

the Sundays, no doubt, the churches were an inspiring

sight, and the services uplifting : but hearty services take

out of some folk terribly, and leave them sadly run-down.

What is interesting to the congregation (mainly of visitors)

is sometimes death to the poor preacher. At Marlee in

that month of August I wrote the Introductory Chapter to

the Third Series of the Recreations of a Country Parson :

also the Conclusion of that Volume : and I note that in

the latter I pointed out the unwisdom of spoiling the little

season of much-needed rest just as I was spoiling mine.
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For some men are wise for anybody but themselves.

Cautions against overwork come curiously from one who

is working himself down to the earth. But such arc quite

common. I have heard them from great and small.

Dickens thought there is nothing in which human beings

are so inconsistent as in the matter of making their wills.

Alongside of that, you may set overdriving brain and

nerves. It would be well for many, too, if they could

attain Mr. Buckle's happy stand-point :
' I never allow

myself to be hurried.'

The harvest came early that year : by September 6 a

Highland stackyard was full : the reaping having only

begun on that day in the year before. On September 18

we returned home : all thinking to take to the winter

work. You will probably find, when serious illness is

coming upon you, that everything will go against you.

Details need not be given : you will find them all out, in

time. Sunday October 6 was my last of duty for a while.

And having gone about burning and shivering the three

first working days of the week, on Thursday one must

stay in bed for just a day and get rid of this bad cold.

But there was no getting up for six weeks, and there were

eleven Sundays without duty.

You remember how Milverton, in Friends in Council^

describes his son Walter's plan for writing his father's life.

The first three chapters were named with much fluency.

' Now, then, I said, for Chapter Four. Here Walter paused,

and looked about him vaguely for a minute or two.

At length he seemed to have got hold of the right idea,
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for he burst out with the words My going back to school
;

and that, it seemed, was to be the end of the biography.'

Perhaps the reader will pardon a like egotism on the

writer's part : when he makes an experience which for the

time stopped his own work effectually, to mark the end of

a stage in his story of St. Andrews. And should any-

body care to know more of what was to the writer a very

awful time, he may find it shadowed out elsewhere.'

' Our Little Life : First Series. Critical Periods and New Leases, ^. 114.
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shire, the Earl of Onslow, E. L. Andei'son,

and Alfred E. T. W^atson. With i8 Plates

and 41 Illustrations in the Text by G. D.
Giles, Frank Dadd, and J. Stuart Allen.

Shooting. By Lord Walsingham and Sir

Ralph Payne-Gallwey. With Contribu-

tions by Lord Lovat, Lord Charles Lennox
Kerr, the Hon. G. Lascelles, and Archibald

Stuart-Wortley. With 21 full-page Illustra-

tions and 149 Woodcuts in the text by A. J.
Stuart-Wortley, Harper Pennington, C.

Whymper, J. G. Millais, G. E. Lodge, and

J. H. Oswald-Brown.
Vol. I. Field and Covert.

Vol. II. Moor and Marsh.

Skating, Curling, Tobogganing, and other
Ice Sports. By J. M. Hkathcote, C. G.
Tebeutt, T. Maxwell Witham, H. M.
Gepp, the Rev. John Kerr, Ormond Hake,
Colonel Buck, and other Writers.

Tennis, Lawn Tennis, Rackets, and Fives.

By J. M. and C. G. Heathcote, etc., etc.

With Illustrations by Lucien Davis, and from
Instantaneous Photographs.

Coursing and Falconry. By Harding Cox
and the Hon. Gerald Lascelles. With 20
plates and 56 illustrations in the text by L.
Speed, John Charlton, R. H. Moore, and
others.

Volumes in preparation :

Big Game Shooting. 2 vols. By C. Phil-
lipps-Wolley, W. G. Littledale, Major
H. Percy, Capt. C. Markham, R. N., and
W. A. Baillie Grohman. With Contribu-
tions by other Writers.

Billiards. By H. Savile Clarke.

Yachting. By Various Writers.

BAGEHOT. Works by Walter Bagehot
M.A. :

Biographical Studies. 8vo. $4.00
Economic Studies. Svo. 3.150

Literary Studies. 2 vols. Svo. Portrait.

$9.00
A Practical Plan for Assimilating the
English and American Money as a Step
Towards a Universal Money. Reprinted
from the Economist, with Additions and a
Preface. Second Edition. Crown Svo.

$0.75

BAGWELL. Ireland under the Tudors.
With a Succinct Account of the Earlier His-
tory. By Richard Bagwell, M.A.
Vols. I. and II. Svo. $10.50
Vol. III. 6.00

BAKER. Works by Sir Samuel W. Baker, \

M.A. :

Eight Years in Ceylon.
Crown Svo. Illustrated.

New Edition.

$1.25

The Rifle and the Hound in Ceylon.
Crown Svo. New Edition. Illustrated.

I1.25
BAKER. By the Western Sea ; A Summer

Idyl. By James Baker. Author of ' John
IVcstacott,'' etc. New Edition. Crown Svo.

$1.25

BALL. Historical Review of the Legisla-
tive Systems Operative in Ireland from
the Invasion of Henry the Second to the
Union (1172-1S00). By the Right Hon. J.
T. Ball, LL.D., D.C.L. Svo. ,$2.25

BARRETT. English Glees and Part
Songs. An inquiry into their Historical
Development. By William Alexander
Barrett. Svo. $2.00

BEACONSFIELD. Works by the Earl of
Beaconsfield, K.G. :

Novels and Tales. The Hughenden Edition.

With 2 Portraits and il Vignettes, 11 vols.

Crown Svo. $15.00

Alroy, Ixion, etc. Sybil.

Coningsby. Tancred.
Contarini Fleming, etc. The Young Duke, etc.

Endymion. Venelia.

Henrietta Temple. Vivian Grey.
Lothair.

Novels and Tales. Cheap Edition, com-
plete in II vols., i2mo. Each volume, $!o.6o

The Wit and Wisdom of the Earl of Bea-
consfield. i2mo. $0.60

BECKER. Works by Professor Becker,
translated from the German by the Rev. F.
Metcalf :

Gallus ; or, Roman Scenes in the Time of
Augustus. Post Svo. $2.50

Charicles ; or, Illustrations of the Private Life
of the Ancient Greeks. Post Svo. $2.50

BEESLY. The Gracchi, Marius and Sulla.
By A. H. Beesly. With Maps. {Epochs
ojf Ancient History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

BELL. Works l)y Mrs. PIugh Bell :

Chamber Comedies. A collection of Plays
and Monologues for the Drawing-room.
Crown Svo. $2.00

Petit Theatre des Enfants. Twelve Tiny
French Plays for Children. Second Edition.
l6mo. 124 pages. $0.50

Four of these little plays are adapted from
" Grimm's Tales ;

" the rest are original.
" Nothing could be better calculated to serve at

once for instruction and amusement. Nothing is

introduced above the understanding or capacity of
children of ten or twelve years."

—

New York
Critic.
" We commend this little book most heartily to all

teachers of the Friiich language."

—

TAe Beacon.
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BELL. Works hy.— CantiniteJ.

Theatre de la Jeunesse. Twelve Little

French Plays foi" School-room and Drawing-
room. i6mo. 198 pages. $0.90

Nursery Comedies. Twelve Tiny Plays
for Children. i6mo. $0.50

BENSON. The Story of Russia. By M. E.

Benson. With Maps and two Full-page

Illustrations. i2mo. $1.25

BERKELEY. Japanese Letters: Easternlm-

pressions of Western Men and Manners, as

contained in the correspondence of 7'oknuara

and Yashiri. Edited Ijy Commander Hast-
ings Berkeley, R. N. Crown 8vo. $1.50

BESANT. The Eulogy of Richard Jeffer-

ies. By Walter Besant. With Photo-

gi-aphic Portrait. Crown 8vo. $2.00

Dorothy Wallis : an Autobiography.
With Preface by Walter Besant. Crown
8vo. $i-5o

BLACKLEY and FRIEDLANDER. A
Practical Dictionary of the German and
English Languages. Containing New
Words in General Use not found in other

Dictionaries. By the Rev. W. L. Black-
ley, M.A., and C. M. Friedlander,
Ph.D. Post Svo. 1 1. 25

BLUE FAIRY BOOK (The). Edited by
Andrew Lang. With numerous Illustra-

tions by H. J. Ford and Lancelot Speed.

Crown Svo, gilt edges. $2.00

BLUE POETRY BOOK (The). Edited by
Andrew Lang.

Illustrated Edition. Crown Svo, cloth extra,

gilt edges. $2.00
India Paper Edition. Fcap. Svo, cloth, ex-

tra, gilt. $2.00

BOASE. Oxford. By Charles W. Boase,

Fellow of Exeter College. (^Historic Towns.)

Maps. Crown Svo. $1.25

BOOK OF WEDDING DAYS (The).

Arranged on the Plan of a Birthday Book.

With 96 Illustrated Borders, Frontispiece,

and Title-page by Walter Crane; and

Quotations for each Day. Compiled and
Arranged by K. E. J. Reid, May Ross,
and Mabel Bamfield. 4to. $6.00

BRASSEY. The Last Voyage in, the

"Sunbeam." By Lady Brassey. With
Charts and Maps, 40 Illustrations in mono-
tone (20 full-page), and nearly 200 Illustra-

tions in the Text from Drawings by R. T.

Pritchett. Svo. $6.00

BRIDGE. History of French Literature.

Adapted from the French of M. Demogeot.

BROKE, With Sack and Stock in Alaska.
By George Broke, A.C, F.R.G.S. With
2 Maps. Crown Svo. $£.75

"A readable and interesting narrative of a hunt-
ing and mountaineering expedition to the Alps of
Mount St. Elias ..."

BROWNING. England and Napoleon in
1803 : being the Despatches of Lord Whit-
worth and others, now first printed from
the originals in the Record Office. Edited
for the Royal Historical Society. By OsCAR
Browning, M.A., F.R. Hist. S. Svo. $5.25

BRYANT. Educational Ends; or, The
Ideal of Personal Development. By Sophie
Bryant, D.Sc. Lond. Crown Svo. $2.00

BRYDEN. Kloof and Karroo : Sport, Le-
gend, and Natural History in Cape Colony,
with a Notice of the Game Birds, and of the
Recent Distribution of the Antelopes and
Larger Game. By H. A. Bryden, Member
of the South African Committee. With 14
full-page illustrations. Svo. $3-50

BUCKLE. Works by Henry Thomas
Buckle.

History of Civilization in England and
France, Spain and Scotland. 3 vols,

Crown Svo. $6.00
Tree calf (Riviere). $12.75!
Half calf. 11.25}

Miscellaneous and Posthumous Works.
A New and Abridged Edition. Edited by
Grant Allen. 2 vols. Svo. $5.00

BUNSEN. Prayers from the Collection of
the late Baron Bunsen. Part I. For the

Family. Part II. Prayers and Meditations

for private use. Selected and translated by
Catherine WiNKWORTH. Fcap. Svo. $1.25

BURRELL. Building Construction. By
Edward J. Burrell, Teacher of Building

Construction at the Technical School of the

People's Palace, Mile End. Fully Illustrated

with 303 Working Drawings. i2mo. 256

pp. Half leather. f i.oo

The chief aim of the writer of this book has been
to plare before the student numerous examples of

constructive details, which shall not only serve as

illustrations to the text, but shall also afford the data

necessary for making scale drtmnngs of the various

parts. With this end in view the diagrams have beeji

carefully dimensioned. The book contains chapters

on I'.rickwork, Stonework. Wood Joints used in Car-

pentery and Joinery, Floors, Partitions, Wood
Roofs, .Slating, Plumbing, Doors, Windows, Notes

on Rolled iron Joists, Cast-iron Girders, Cantilevers,

etc.. Iron Roofs, Materials used in Building Con-
struction, etc.

BURROWS. The Cinque Ports. {Historic

To7vns.) By MoNTAGU BURROWS, M.A.,

F. S. A. Crown Svo. With Maps and Plates.

$1.25By Christiana Bridge. i2mo. f 1.25

BENT. The Ruined Cities of Mashonaland, being a record of excavation and exploration in

1891. By J. Theodore Bent, F.S.A., F.R.G.S. With a Chapter on the Orientation and Men-

suration of the Temples by R. M. W. SwAN. With 5 Maps and Plans, 13 Plates, and 104 Illus-

trations in the Text. Svo. if5. 00
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CAPES. Works by W. W. Capes, M.A. :

The Roman Empire of the Second Cen-
tury, or the Age of the Antonines. With
Maps. {Efochs of Ancient History.) Fcap.
Svo. $1.00

The Early Roman Empire. From the As-
sassination of Julius Caesar to that of
Domitian. With Maps. {Epochs of
Ancient History.) Fcap. Svo. $l.OO

CASE. Physical Realism : being an Analyti-

cal Philosophy from the Physical Data of

Sense. By Thomas Case, M.A., Fellow
and Senior Tutor, Corpus Christi College,

and Lecturer at Christ Church, Oxford. Svo.

$5.co

CHETWYND. Racing Reminiscences and
Experiences of the Turf, By Sir George
Chetwynd, Bart. 2 vols., Svo. $7.50

" Sir George Chetwynd knows his subject inti-

mately and famiharly from every possible point of
view. One feels perfectly safe, therefore, in his

hands as regards knowledge ; indeed, it is a matter
of common notoriety that what he does not know
about racing is not worth the trouble of learning."

—

Saturday Revieiv.

CHILD. Church and State under the
Tudors. By Gilbert W. Child, M.A.,
Exeter College, Oxford. Svo. $5.00

CHILTON. The History of a Failure,
and Other Tales. By E. Chilton. Fcap.
Svo. $1.00

CHISHOLM.
Geography.
M.A., B.Sc.

Handbook of Commercial
By George G. Chisholm,
Svo. $4.00

CHURCH. Sir Richard Church, C:B.,
G. C. H. Commander-in-chief of the Greeks
in the War of Independence : a Memoir. By
Stanley Lane-Poole, Author of ' The Life
of Viscount Stratford de Redcliffe.^ With 2
Plans. Svo. $2.00

CHURCH. The Beginning of the Middle
Ages. By the Very Rev. R. W. Church,
M. A., etc., late Dean of St. Paul's. {Epochs

of Jllodern History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

CLARKE. Cardinal Lavigerie and the
African Slave Trade. Edited by Richard
F. Clarke, S.J., Trinity College, Oxford.
Svo. <l4-5o

CLERKE. Works by Agnes M. Clerke,
Author of ' A History of Astronomy during
the N'inetecfith Century.^

The System of the Stars. With 6 Plates

and 50 Woodcuts in the text. Svo. $7.00
"... The purpose of the author, in this

book, has been to present such facts about the star-

ry universe, as are known to astronomy, in such a
plainly worded and untechnical way that the popu-
lar reader may easily understand the whole range
of the subject, and think about it definitely and
pleasurably for himself ... a book of inesti-

mable value."

—

Sidereal Messenger.

CLERKE. Works hy.— Continued.

Familiar Studies in Homer. Crown Svo.

|i.75

CLODD. The Story of Creation. A Plain
Account of Evolution. By Edward Clodd,
Author of 'The Childhood of the World,' etc.

With 77 Woodcuts and Diagrams. Crown
Svo. $1.25

CLUTTERBUCK. Works by W. J. Clut-
TERBUCK, one of the Authors of ' Three in
Norway; ' B. C. 1SS7,' etc.

The Skipper in Arctic Seas. With Map and
thirty-nine Illustrations (19 full-page). Crown
Svo. $2.25

About Ceylon and Borneo : Being an Ac-
count of Two Visits to Ceylon, one Visit to

Borneo, etc., with Illustrations. Crown Svo.

$2.00

COLENSO. The Pentateuch and Book of
Joshua Critically Examined. By J. W.
Colenso, D.D., late Bishop of Natal.
Crown Svo. $2.00

COLLINS. Perspective ; or, the Art of
Drawing what one Sees. Explained and
adapted to the use of those sketching from
Nature. By W. H. Collins, R.E., F.R.A.S.
Crown Svo, with 37 Woodcuts. $1-75

COLMORE. A Living Epitaph. A Novel.
By G. Colmore, Author of ' A Conspiracy of
Silence; etc. Crown Svo. $1.50

COMYN. Atherstone Priory : A Tale. By
L. N. CoMYN. i2mo. $1.00

CONINGTON. Works by John Conington,
M.A. :

The .^neid of Virgil. Translated into Eng-
lish Verse. Crown Svo. .$2.00

The Poems of Virgil. Translated into Eng-
lish Prose. Crown Svo. $2.00

COOLIDGE. Swiss Travel and Swiss
Guide Books. By W. A. B. Coolidge,
Editor of the Alpine Jottrnal. Crown Svo.

COX. Works by the Rev. Sir G. W. Cox,
Bart., M.A. :

History of the Establishment of British

Rule in India. i6mo. $0.60*

The Crusades. ( Epochs of Modern History. )

Fcap. Svo. $1.00

The Athenian Empire. {Epochs of Ancient
History.) Fcap. Svo. fl.oo

The Greeks and the Persians. {Epochs of
Ancient History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00
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CREIGHTON. Works by Mandell Creigh-

TON, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of Peterborough :

Carlisle. {^Historic Tow/ts.) i2mo. $1.25

History of the Papacy During the Refor-

mation. 8vo.

Vols. I. and II. 1378-1464, $10.50
Vols. III. and IV. 1464-15 18, 8.00

The Age of Elizabeth.

History.) Fcap. 8vo.

(^Epochs of Modern
^i.oo

CREIGHTON.
TON :

Works by LOUISE Creigh-

Social History of England. {High-ways of
History.) l2mo. $0.60

The Government of England. {Highways

of History. ) 12mo. $0. 60

CUDWORTH. An Introduction to Cud-
worth's Treatise Concerning Eternal
and Immutable Morality. With Life of

Cudworth, and a few Critical Notes. By W.
R. Scott, First Senior Moderator in Logics

and Ethics, Trinity College, Dublin. Crown
8vo. $1.00

COPLESTON. Buddhism, Primitive and
Present, in Magadha and in Ceylon.
By Reginald Stephen Copleston, D.D.,
Bishop of ColomVjo, President of the Ceylon
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society. Svo.

$5.00

CROZIER. Civilization and Progress. By
John Beattie Crozier. Third Edition.

Revised and Enlarged. 8vo. $4. 5of

CURTEIS. Works by Arthur M. Curteis,

late Fellow of Trinity College, Oxford :

The Rise of the Macedonian Empire.

{Epochs of Ancient History.) Fcap. Svo.

$1.00

History of the Roman Empire from the

Death of Theodosius the Great to the

Coronation of Charles the Great, A.D.

395-800. With Maps. i2mo. $1.25

CURZON. Works by the Hon. George N.

CuRZON, M.P., Fellow of All Souls' College,

Oxford :

Russia in Central Asia in 1889; and the

Anglo-Russian Question. With 16 full-

page Illustrations, 37 Illustrations in the

Text, ^laps, Appendices, and an Index. Svo.
'

$6. oof

Persia and the Persian Question. With

9 Maps, 34 full-page Plates, and 53 Illustra-

tions in the Text, Appendices, and an Index.

2 vols., Svo, pp. 1330. $12.00

CUTTS. Colchester. By Rev. E. L. Cutts.
{Historic Towns.) l2mo. $1.25

DANN. A Handy Guide to German Com-
mercial Correspondence, with German-
English and English-German Glossaries. By
Joseph T. Dann, Ph.D., sometime German
Master in University College School, Lon-

don. |o.8of

DANTE and His Early Biographers.
Moore.

See

DANTE. La Commedia di Dante. A new
Text, carefully revised with the aid of the

most recent editions and collations. ' Small

Svo. $2.00

DAVENPORT and BAKER. A Guide for

Pianoforte Students. By F. Davenport,
Professor of Harmony and Composition at

the Royal Academy of Music, and J. Percy
Baker, Associate of the Royal Academy of

Music. Crown Svo, limp cloth. $0-35

DE LA SAUSSAYE. Manual of the

Science of Religion. By P.D. Chantepie
DE LA Saussaye, Professor of Theology at

Amsterdam. Translated by Beatrice S.

Colyer-Fergusson (nee Max Muller).
Revised by the Author. Crown Svo. 672
pages. $3-50

DE REDCLIFFE. The Life of the Right
Hon. Stratford Canning : Viscount
Stratford De Redcliffe. By Stanley
Lane-Poole. Cabinet Edition, abridged,

with 3 Portraits, i vol. Crown Svo. $2. 50

DETOCQUEVILLE. Democracy in Amer-
ica. By Alexis de Tocqueville. Trans-

lated by H. Reeve, C.B. 2 vols. Large

Crown 8vo. $5.00

DE SALIS. Works by Mrs. De Salts :

"These Excellent Cookery Books that have made
Mrs. De Salis an authority in every Kitchen that

has any pretension to high art."

—

Scotsman.

Savouries a la Mode. Fcap. Svo. $0.60

Entrees a la Mode. Fcap. Svo. $0.60

la Mode.
$0.60

Soups and Dressed Fish
Fcap. Svo.

Sweets and Supper Dishes a la Mode.
Fcap. Svo. fo.6o

Oysters a la Mode ; or, The Oyster and Over
One Hundred Ways of Cooking It ; to which

are added a few Recipes for Cooking all kinds

of Shelled Fish. Fcap. Svo. $0.60

Vegetables a la Mode. Fcap. Svo. $0.60
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DE SALIS. Works by. Continued.

Dressed Game and Poultry a la Mode.
Fcap. Svo. $0.60

Puddings and Pastry a la Mode. Fcap.

Svo. $0.60

Cakes and Confections a la Mode. Fcap.

Svo. $0.60

Drinks a la Mode. Cups and Drinks of

Every Kind for Every Season. $0.6o

Tempting Dishes for Small Incomes.

Fcap. Svo. ^0.60

Wrinkles and Notions for Every House-
hold. Crown Svo. $i.oo

Floral Decorations. Suggestions and De-

scriptions. $0.60

New- Laid Eggs : Hints for Amateur
Poultry Rearers. $0.60

DON. The Story of Holland. By Israel

Don. With Map and two Full-page Illus-

trations. i2mo. $1.25

DOROTHY WALLIS. An Autobiography.

See Besant.

DOUGALL. Beggars All : A Novel. By
Miss DouGALL. Crown Svo. $i.ao

DOWELL. A History of Taxation and
Taxes in England from the Earliest

Times to the Year 1885. By Stephen
DowELL, Assistant Solicitor of Inland Rev-
enue. Second Edition, Revised and Altered.

Vols. I. and II. The History of Taxation.

Vols, III. and IV. The History of Taxes.

4 vols., Svo. $15.00

DOYLE. Works by A. Conan Doyle :

Micah Clarke : His Statement. A Ro-
mance of the War in the West. Crown
Svo. $1.25

The Captain of the Polestar : And Other
Tales. Crown Svo. $1.25

DRANE. The History of St. Dominic,
Founder of the Friar Preachers. By
Augusta Theodora Drank, Author of
' The History of St. Catherine of Siena and
her Coinpanions.' With 32 Illustrations.

Svo. $5.00

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY PRESS SERIES
(The.) A Series of Works, chiefly Educa-
tional, undertaken by the Provost and Senior
Fellows of Trinity College, Dublin.

Abbott's (T. K.) Codex Rescriptus Dublinensis
of St. Matthew. 4to. $6.75*

Evangeliorum Versio Anteliieronymiana
ex Codice Usseriano (Dublinensi). 2 vols.,

Crown Svo. $6.75*
Allman's Greek Geometry from Thales to

Euclid. Svo. $3.40*
Burnside (W. S.) and Panton's (A. W.) Theory

of Equations. Svo. $4.50*

DUBLIN UNIVERSITY PRESS SER-
lES (The). Continued.

Casey's (John) Sequel to Euclid's Elements.

Crown Svo. |l. lo"^

Analytical Geometry of the Conic Sec-

tions. Crown Svo.

Davies' (J. F.) Eumenides of yEschylus. With
Metrical English Translation. Svo. $2.25*

Dublin Translations into Greek and Latin

Verse. Edited by R. Y. Tyrrell. Svo.

$4-00*
Graves' (R. P.) Life of Sir William Hamilton.

Vols. I., II., and III. Svo. Each, $4.80*
Griffin (R. W.) on Paraljola, Ellipse, and

Hyperbola, treated Geometrically. Crown
Svo. $1.90*

Hobart's (W. K.) Medical Language of St.

Luke. Svo. $5.25*
Leslie's (T. E. ClifTe) Essays in Political and

Moral Philosophy. Svo, $3-
40'"

Macalister's (A.). Zoology and Morphology of

Vertebrata. Svo. $3- 4°*

MacCullagh's (James) Mathematical and other

Tracts. Svo. $4.80*

Maguire's (T.) Parmenides of Plato, Greek
Text with English Introduction, Analysis,

and Notes. Svo. f2.40*
Monck's (W. H. S.) Introduction to Logic,

Crown Svo. |i.6o*

Roberts' (R. A.) Examples in the Analytic

Geometry of Plane Conies. Svo, $i.6o"

Southey's (R.) Correspondence with Caroline

Bowles. Edited by E, Dowden. Svo.

$4.50*

Stubbs' (J. W.) The History of the University

of Dublin. Svo. $4.00*

Thornhill's (W, J.) The .-Eneid of Virgil, freely

translated into English Blank Verse, Crown
Svo. $2.40*

Tyrrell's (R. Y.) Cicero's Correspondence.

Vols. L, IL, and III. Svo. Each, $3.So*

The Acharnians of Aristophanes, trans-

lated into English Verse. Crown Svo.

$0.40*

Webb's (T. E.) Goethe's Faust, Translation

and Notes. Svo. $4.00*

The Veil of Isis. Svo. 13-40*

Wilkins' (G.) The Growth of the Homeric
Poems. Svo. I1.90*

DUBOIS. Works by Urbain Dubois, Chef de

Cuisine to their Majesties the King and Queen
of Prussia.

Artistic Cookery. A Practical System for the

Use of the Nobility and Gentry and for Public

Entertainments, with Eighty Engraved Plates.

Royal 4to. $7-5ot

Cosmopolitan Cookery. Popular Studies,

with 378 Drawings on Wood and 3 Engraved

Plates. 4to. f5-75t

The Household Cookery Book. Practical

and Elementary Methods. Plates and Wood-
cuts. Svo. l3-50t
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E

EDERSHEIM. Works by the late Alfred
Edersheim, D.D., Author of 'Jesus the

Messiah,'' etc., etc.

Tohu-va-Vohu (" Without Form and Void "),

being a Collection of Fragmentary Thoughts

and Criticism. By the late Alfred Eder-
sheim, D.D. Edited with a Short Memoir

by his daughter. With Portrait. Square

i2mo. $2.00

A History of the Jewish Nation. New Edi-

tion. Revised by H. A. White, B. A., Fellow

of New College, Oxford. {Preparing.

EMINENT ACTORS. A series of Biogra-

phies which is intended eventually to cover

the whole history of the English Stage from

the Restoration down to our own time.

Macready. By William Archer. Crown
8vo, half cloth. $1.00

Thomas Betterton. By R. W. Lowe. Crown

8vo, half cloth. %\.<X)

Charles Macklin. By Edward Abbott

Parry. Crown 8vo, half cloth. $1.00

Other J 'olnines Projected :

Garrick. By Joseph Knight.

The Kembles. By Vvilliam Archer.

EUiston. By Arthur B. Walkley.

The Dibdins. By E. Rimbault Dibdin.

The Keans. By William Archer.

The Mathews. By R. W. Lowe.

Cibber.

EPOCHS OF AMERICAN HISTORY.
Edited by Albert Bushnell Hart, A.B.,

Ph. D. , Assistant Professor of History in Har-

vard College. i2mo.

I. The Colonies, 1492-1750. By Reuben
Gold Thwaites, Secretary of the State

Historical Society of Wisconsin ; author of

'Historic U'citer-cvays,' etc. With marginal

notes, bibliographies, index, and four colored

maps. 322 pages. ^i.2i,

"A broad philosophical treatment run* through

the book, which presents colonization in this country

not as a series of disconnected efforts, but as a phase

of historj'."

—

Christian Union.

"There is a strength of individuality aboutl his

new-comer which predicts for it a good foot-hold in

historical literature."— CArt «/«?<!?;'««.

"A model of its kind in plan and execution."

—

Buffalo Times.

" The object of the writer has been to produce a

good text-book Tor schools or a brief resume for the

use of the ceneral reader. He has succeeded ;
the

work is well done. The style is clear and agreeable.

The most important facts in the history of the period

have been correctly stated. Much information has

been compressed within a limited space."

—

Political

Science Quarterly.

"Are all that could be desired. . . . This

volume is more like a fair treatment of the whole sub-

ject of the colonies than any work of the sort yet pro-

duced . "— Critic.

EPOCHS OF AMERICAN HISTORY,
Contifitied.

2, Formation of the Union, 1750-1829. By
Albert Bushnell Hart, A.B., Ph.D., the

editor of the series. With 5 colored Maps.

$1.25

3. Division and Reunion, 1829-1889. By
WooDROW Wilson, Ph.D., LL.D., Profes-

sor of Jurisprudence in Princeton College,

author of ' Congressional Government,
' The State— Elements of Historical and
Practical Politics,'' etc., etc. With 5 col-

ored maps. $1.25

EPOCHS OF ANCIENT HISTORY.
Edited by the Rev. Sir G. W. Cox, Bart.,

M.A., and by C. Sankey, M.A. Original
Edition. Ten vols., Fcap. 8vo. With
Maps. Price, each vol. $l.oo

The Gracchi, Marius,and Sulla. By A. H.
Beesly, M.A. With 2 INLaps.

The Early Roman Empire. From the As-

sassination of Julius Ccesar to the Assassina-

tion of Domitian. By the Rev. W. Wolfe
Capes, M.A. With 2 Maps.

The Roman Empire of the Second Cen-
tury, or the Age of the Antonines. By
the Rev. W. Wolfe Capes, M.A. With 2

Maps.

The Greeks and the Persians. By the Rev.

Sir G. W. Cox, Bart., RLA. With 4 Maps.

The Athenian Empire from the Flight of

Xerxes to the Fall of Athens. By the

Rev. Sir G. W. Cox, Bart., M.A. With 5

Maps.

The Rise of the Macedonian Empire. By
A. M. CURTEIS, ALA. With S Maps.

Rome to its Capture by the Gauls. By
Wii.HELM Ihne. With a Map.

The Roman Triumvirates. By the Very

Rev. C. Merivale, D.D. With a Map.

The Spartan and Theban Supremacies.

By Charles S.vnkey, ]\LA. With 5 INIaps.

Rome and Carthage, the Punic Wars. By

R. Bosworth Smith. With 9 Maps.

EPOCHS OF MODERN HISTORY.
Edited by C. Colbeck, M.A., Original
Edition, 19 vols. fcap. 8vo. With Maps.

Price, each vol. $1.00

The English Restoration and Louis XIV.
(1648-1678). By Osmund Airy, M.A. With

3 Maps.

The Normans in Europe. By Rev. A. H.

Johnson, M.A. With 3 Maps.

The Crusades. By the Rev. Sir G. W. Cox,

Bart., M.A. Wit)i a Map.
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EPOCHS OF MODERN HISTORY.—
Contiitiit-d,

The Beginning of the Middle Ages. By
the Very Rev. K. W. Church. M.A., etc.,

Dean of St. Paul's. With 3 Maps.

The Early Plantagenets. By the Right
Rev, W. Stubbs, D.D. With 2 Maps.

Edward the Third. By the Rev. W. War-
burton, M.A. With 3 Maps.

The Houses of Lancaster and York. By
James Gairdner. With 5 Maps.

The Early Tudors. By the Rev. C. E.
MOBERLY, M.A.

The Era of the Protestant Revolution. By
F. Seebohm. With 4 Maps.

The Age of Elizabeth. By the Rev. M.
Creighton, M.A., LL.D. With 5 Maps.

The First Two Stuarts and the Puritan
Revolution, 1603-1660. By Samuel Raw-
sox Gardiner. With 4 Maps.

The Fall of the Stuarts ; and "Western
Europe from 1678 to 1697. By Rev. Ed.
Hale, M.A. With 11 Maps.

The Age of Anne. By E; E. Morris, M.A.
With 7 Maps and Plans.

The Thirty Years' War, 1618-1648. By
Samuel R. Gardiner. With a Map.

EPOCHS OF MODERN HISTORY
Continued

.

The Early Hanoverians. By E. E. Morris,
M.A. With 9 Maps and Plans.

Frederick the Great and the Seven Years'
War. By F. W. Longman. With 2 Maps.

The War of American Independence, 1775-
1783. By J. M. Ludlow. With 4 Maps,

The French Revolution, 1789-1795. By
Mrs. S. R. Gardiner. With 7 Maps,

The Epoch of Reform, 1830-1850. By
Justin M'Carthy, M. P.

EWALD, Works by Professor Heinrich
EwALD, of Gottingen :

The Antiquities of Israel. Translated from
the German by H, S. SOLLY, M. A. 8vo.

$4. 50

The History of Israel. Translated from the
German. 8 vols. Svo., Complete, $39.50

Separately :

Vols. I. and II. * $8.00
Vols. III. and IV. 7.00
Vol. V. 6.00
Vol. VL 5.50
Vol. VIL 7.00
Vol. VIII. with Index to the Complete
Work. $6.00

FAIRY TALE BOOKS, Seven books based
on ' The Blue Fairy Book.'' Printed in large

Type and bound in Blue and Silver.

Little Red Riding Hood, and Other Stories.

With 25 Illustrations, $0.40

Cinderella ; or, The Little Glass Slipper,

and Other Stories. With 20 Illustrations.

$0.40

Jack the Giant Killer, and Other Stories.

With 22 Illustrations. $0.40

The Sleeping Beauty, and Other Stories.

With 25 Illustrations. $0.40

The History of Whittington, and Other
Stoiies. With 27 Illustrations. $0.60

The Princess on the Glass Hill, and Other
Stories. With 27 Illustrations. ^0.60

Prince Darling, and Other Stories. With 39
Illustrations. $0.75

FALKENER. Games, Ancient and Orien-

tal, and How to Play Them. By Edward
Falkener. With Colored Plates, Photo-

graphs, Diagrams, etc. Demy Svo, $6. oof

FARRAR. Darkness and Dawn : or Scenes
in the Days of Nero. An Historic Tale.

By the Venerable F, W^ Farrar, Arch-
deacon of Westminster, Author of ' The Life
of Christ,^ etc, etc. Crown Svo. 608
pages. $2.00

FARNELL. The Greek Lyric Poets.
Edited, with Introduction and Notes, by G.
S. F.\rnell, M.A., Assistant Classical

Master at St. Paul's School, Kensington ;

late Scholar of Wadham College, Oxford.
Svo. $5.00

FIRTH. Works by J. C. Firth, Auckland,
N. Z. :

Nation Making. A Story of New Zealand.
Crown Svo. $2.00

Our Kin Across the Sea. i2mo. §2.00

FITZPATRICK. Secret Service Under
Pitt. By W. J. FiTZPATRicK, F.S.A. Svo.

FITZWYGRAM. Horses and Stables. By
Major-General Sir F. Fitzwygram, Bart.

With 19 pages of Illustrations. Svo. $i.75'|'
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FOLKARD. Works by H. C. Folkard :

The Sailing Boat : a Treatise on English and

Foreign Boats, etc. 8vo. %S-°°\

The Wild Fowler : a Treatise on Fowling.

Ancient and Modern. Steel Engravings and

Woodcuts. Svo. t5.25t

FORD. The Theory and Practice of

Archery. By the late Horace Ford,

Champion Archer of England for the years

1850 to 1859 and 1867. New Edition,

thoroughly Revised and Rewritten, by W.
Butt, M.A., for many years Hon. Secretary

of the Royal Toxophilite Society. With 2

Portraits.
' Svo. 14.5°

FRANCIS. A Book on Angling ; or, Treat-

ise on the Art of Fishing in every branch ;

including full Illustrated Lists of Salmon
Flies. By Fran'cis Francis. Post Svo.

Portrait and Plates. $5.00f

FREEMAN. Works by E. A. Freeman,
D.C.L. :

The Historical Geography of Europe.
With 65 Maps, 2 vols., 8vo. $10.50!

Exeter. {Hdstoj-ic Towns.) i2mo. 1.25

FROM GRAVE TO GAY. A volume of

selections from the Complete Poems of H.
Cholmondeley-Pennell. With Etched
Portrait. i6mo. $2.25

GAIRDNER, The Houses of Lancaster
and York. By James Gairdner. {Epochs

of Modern History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

GALLWEY. Works by Sir Ralph Payne-
Gallwey, Bart. :

Letters to Young Shooters. (First Series.)

On the Choice and Use of a Gun. With
Illustrations. Crown Svo. $2.50

Letters to Young Shooters. (Second Series.)

0)i the Production^ Preservation, and Kill-

ing of Game. With directions in shooting
wood - pigeons and breaking-in retrievers.

With 103 illustrations. Crown Svo. $3.50

GARDINER. Works by Samuel Rawson
Gardiner, LL.D. :

A History of England. Under the Duke of
Buckingham and Charles I., 1624-1628. 2
vols., Svo. $8.00

History of England. From the Accession of

James I. to the Outbreak of the Civil War,
1603-1642. Cabinet Edition, thoroughly
Revised. 10 vols., Crown Svo. $20.00

History of the Great Civil War, 1642-1649.
Vol. I., 1642-1644. With 24 Maps. Svo.

lOitt of Frint.

Vol. II., 1644-1647. With 21 Maps of Bat-
tlefields, etc. Svo. fS.oo

Vol. III., 1647-1649. With 8 Maps and
Index to complete work. f9.00

The First Two Stuarts and the Puritan
Revolution, 1603- 1660. {Epochs of
Modern History.) With 4 Maps. Fcap.
8vo. 1 1.00

The Thirty Years' War, 1618-1648.
{Epochs of Modern History.) With a Map,
Fcap. Svo.

'

$1.00
Historical Biographies. With 40 Portraits.

etc. $0.45*

GARDINER. Works by. Continued.

A Student's History of England. From
the Earliest Times to 1885. Illustrated

under the superintendence of Mr. St. John
Hope, Secretary to the Society of Anti-

quaries. Complete in one Volume. Crown
Svo. Gilt top. $3-50

Or separately :

Vol. I. B.C. 55-A.D. 1509. _
With 173

Illustrations.
' $1.20*

Vol. II. 1509-1689. With 96 Illustra-

tions. $1.20*
Vol. IIL 1689-1S85. With Illustrations.

$1.20*
" A unique feature consists of the very numerous

illustrations . . . they throw light on almost
every phase of English life in all ages.

_ . . .

Never, perhaps, in such a treatise, has pictorial illus-

tration been used with so good effect. . . . It is

destined to take its place, we feel sure, as the lead-

ing te.\t-boolc in general English history."

—

Nation^
N. Y.
' If we do not greatly mistake, this History of

England will supplant all others used as te.\t-books

in schools and colleges. The name of the author
. . . would prepossess anyone iu its favor, and a
perusal of its pages only accentuates the feeling that

here at last we have an accurate, succinct, and en-

tertaining book, fit for schools as well as for the
general reader. . . . The Illustrations, a notable
feature, . . . are not the old-fashioned and
hackneyed ones to be found in most so-called illus-

trated histories : . . . they are illustrative of the

te.\t and afford an excellent study in the manners of
the times."

—

Critic, N. V.

A School Atlas of English History. Edited
bv Samuel Rawson G.\rdiner, M.A..
LL.D. Fcap. 410. $1.50*

*** This Atlas is intended to serve as a com-
panion to Mr. S. R. Gardiner's '' Students History
of Kiigland.' In addition to the historical maps of
the British Isles, in whole or in part, are others of
Continental countries or districts which were the

scenes of eyents connected more or less closely with
English History. Indian and Colonial development
also obtain due recognition. Some of these maps
have been prepared for this Atlas, whilst others,

though taken, with the permission of the authors and
publishers, from other sources, have all been care-
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fully examined by Mr. Gardiner, and some of them
have been more or less corrected. In addition to the
maps is a series of plans of important battles and
sieges.

GARDINER. The French Revolution,
1789- 1795. By Mrs. S. R. Gardi.vek.
{Epochs of Modem History.) Fcap. 8vo.

$1.00

GIBBS. England and South Africa. By
Edward J. GiBBS, M.A. 8vo. |i-75

GIBERNE. Nigel Browning. By Agnes
GiBERNE, author of ' Sicii, Moon^ and Stars,''

etc., etc. Crown 8vo, cloth. $l-50

GLEIG. The Life of Arthur, Duke of Wel-
lington. By G. R. Gleig, M.A. With
Portrait from a drawing by Sir Tho.mas Law-
rence, P.R.A. Crown 8vo. $1.25.

GOULD. Works by S. Baring Gould, M.A.

Curious Myths of the Middle Ages. With
Illustrations. Crown Svo. $i-25

The Origin and Development of Religious
Belief.

Part I. Polytheism and Monotheism.
Crown Svo. $1.25

Part II. Christianity. Crown Svo. $1.25

GREEN. The Works of Thomas Hill Green,
late Fellow of Balliol College, and Whyte's
Professor of Moral Philosophy in the Uni-

versity of 0.\ford. Edited by R. L. Nettle-
ship, Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford.

Vols. I. and II. Philosophical Works.
Svo. Each. $5.25

Vol. III. Miscellaneous Works. Svo.

$7.00

The Witness of God and Faith: Two Lay
Sermons, Edited, with an Introductory

Notice, by the late Arnold Toynbee, M.A.
i6mo. $0.75

GWILT. An Encyclopaedia ofArchitecture.

By Joseph GwiLT, F. S.A. Illustrated with

about 1,700 Engravings on Wood; Revised

(1 888), with Alterations and Considerable

Additions, by Wy.\tt Papworth. Svo.

1.459 pages. $17-50
This work, first published in 1842, has now passed

through eight impressions, those of 1867 and 1876
having received extensive revision and many impor-
tant additions at the hands of Mr. Wvatt Pap-
worth. In this, the ninth impression, besides many
requisite amendments and additions throughout the

pages, the chapters entitled "'Materials used in

Buildings," and "Use of Materials," which con-

stitute a main portion of the work, have been largely

revised, parts rewritten and added to in important
particulars, especially in regard to the details of Fire-

proof and Sanitary Construction, in order to record
the results of later theories and the numerous inven-

tions introduced since the previous revision. The
Lives of Eminent Architects have been brought down
to date : as are also the Publications, which have
been partly re-arranged in addition.il classes ; while
the Glossary of Terms has been amended where de-
sirable. The Index has been carefully revised to

include all new matter.

H

HAGGARD. Life and its Author : an Essay
in Verse. By Ella Haggard. With a

Memoir by H. Rider H.\ggard, and Por-

trait. Fcap. Svo. $1-25

Nada the Lily. By H. Rider Hag-
gard, Author of " She," etc. With 23 full-

page Illustrations, by C. H. M. Kerr. i2mo,
cloth, ornamental. {Copyright.) $i.co

HALE. The Fall of the Stuarts. By the

Rev. E. Hale, M.A. {Epochs of Moderit
History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

HALF-HOURS WITH THE MILLION-
AIRES. Showing how much easier it is to

make a million than to spend it. Edited by
B. B. West. Crown Svo. $1.50

HALLIWELL-PHILLIPPS. Outlines of

the Life of Shakespeare. By the late J.

O. Halliwei.l-Phillipps, F. R.S. With
numerous lllu?>trations. Ninth Edition. 2

vols., royal Svo. $6.00

HARGREAVES. Literary Workers ; or.

Pilgrims to the Temple of Honour. By John
George Hargreaves, M.A., etc. Small
4to. $2.50

HARRISON. The Creation and Physical
Structure of the Earth. By Joh.n Thorn-
hill H.a.rrison, F.G.S., M.Inst.C.E. With
6 Maps. Crown Svo. ^2.50!

HARRISON. Myths of the Odyssey in Art
and Literature. By J. E. Harrison. With
62 Full-page Lithographic and 7 Autotype
Plates. Svo. $6.00

HARRISON. The Contemporary History
of the French Revolution. Compiled from
the 'Annual Register.^ By J. B.ayford
Harrison. i2mo, cloth. $1-25

HARTWIG. Works by Dr. G. Hartwig :

The Sea and its Living Wonders. With 12

Plates and 303 Woodcuts. Svo, cloth, gilt

top. $3.00

The Tropical World. With 8 Plates and
172 Woodcuts. Svo, cloth, gilt top. $3.00
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HARTWIG. Works by. Contimud.

The Polar World ; a Description of Man and

Nature in the Arctic and Antarctic Regions

of the Globe. With 3 Maps, 8 Plates, and

85 Woodcuts. 8vo, cloth, gilt top. $3.00

The Subterranean World. With 3 Maps
and 80 Woodcuts. 8vo, cloth, gilt top.

$3.00

The Aerial World ; a Popular Account of the

Phenomena and Life of the Atmosphere.

With Map, 8 Plates, and 60 Woodcuts. 8vo,

cloth, gilt top. $3.00

The following books are extracted from the fore-

going works by Dr. Hartwig :

Wild Animals cf the Tropics. Fully Illus-

trated. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges.

$1.25

Sea Monsters and Sea Birds. Fully Illus-

trated. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges.

$1.00

Denizens of the Deep. Fully Illustrated.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges. $1.00

Dwellers Round the Poles. Fully Illus-

trated. Crown 8vo, cloth extra, gilt edges.

$1.00

Winged Life in the Tropics. Fully Illus-

trated. Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges.

fi.oo

Volcanoes and Earthquakes. Fully Illus-

trated. Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges.

$1.00

Heroes of the Polar World. Fully Illus-

trated. Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges.

I0.75
Wonders of the Tropical Forests. Fully

Illustrated, Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt

edges. $0. 75

Workers under the Ground ; or. Mines and
Mining. P'ully Illustrated. Crown Svo,

cloth extra, gilt edges. $0.75

Marvels over our Heads. Fully Illustrated.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges. $0.75

Marvels under our Feet. Fully Illustrated.

Crown Svo, cloth extra, gilt edges. $0.75

HASSALL, Food: its Adulterations, and

the Methods for their Detection. By Ar-
thur Hill Hassell, M.D. Svo. $8.75!

HEARN. Works by William Edward
IIearn, LL.D., Q.C., late Chancellor of

the University of Melbourne :

The Aryan Household : its Structure and its

Development. An Introduction to Compar-
ative Jurisprudence. Svo. $S-75t

The Government of England : its Structure

and its Development. Svo. $5-75t

HELMHOLTZ. On the Sensations of
Tone as a Physiological Basis for the
Theory of Music. By Professor H. M.
L. Helmholtz. Translated by A. J.

Ellis, F.K.S. Royal Svo. $9-5ot

HENDERSON. Works by William J.

Henderson :

The Story of Music. i2mo, cloth, gilt top.

$1.25

Preludes and Studies : Musical Themes of

the Day. i2mo, cloth, gilt top. $1-25

HESTER'S VENTURE : A Novel. By the

Author of ' The Atelier du Lys.' Crown
Svo. $1.00

HIGGINSON. The Afternoon Landscape.
Poems and Translations. By Thomas
Wentvvorth Higginson. Crown Svo.

$1.00

HISTORIC TOWNS. Edited by Edward
A. Freeman, D.C. L., and the Rev. Will-
iam Hunt, M.A. With maps and plans.

Crown, Svo. Each volume, $i-25

Boston (Massachusetts). By Henry Cabot
Lodge.

Bristol. By Rev. W. Hunt.

Carlisle. By M. Creighton, M.A., D.CU,
LL.D.

Cinque Ports. By Montagu Burrows.

Colchester. By Rev. E. L. Cutts.

Exeter. By E. A. Freeman.

London. By W. J. Loftie.

New York. By Theodore Roosevelt.

Oxford. By Rev. C. W. Boase.

Winchester. By G. W. Kitchin, D.D.,

F.S.A., Dean of Winchester.

York. By Rev. James Raine, M.A., D.C.L.,

Prebendary of York. [/;/ t/te Press,

HODGSON. Works by Shadworth H.
Hodgson :

The Theory of Practice : An Ethical En-
quiry. In Two Books. 2 vols., 8vo. $8.75!

Time and Space : A Metaphysical Essay.

Svo. $5-75t

The Philosophy of Reflection. 2 vols., Svo.

.$7.50!

HORSES and ROADS ; or. How to Keep a

Horse Sound on His Legs. By Free-
lance. Crown Svo. $2.00

HOWITT. Visits to Remarkable Places,

Old Halls, Battle-Fiekls, Scenes Illustrative

of Striking Passages in English History and

Poetry. By William IIowitt. With 80

Illustrations engraved on Wood. Crown
Svo, cloth, gilt edges. $1.25

HOWORTH. History of the Mongols from
the Ninth to the Nineteenth Century.

By Henry H. Howorth, F.S.A.

Part I. The Mongols Proper and the Kal-

muks. With 2 colored Maps. $9. $0]
Part II. The So-called Tartars of Russia and

Central Asia. 2 vols. $14.50!
Part III. The Mongols of Persia. 9-Sot
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HULLAH. Works by John IIullah, LL.D. :

Course of Lectures on the History of Mod-
ern Music. 8vo. .$3.00

Course of Lectures on the Transition Pe-
riod of Musical History. 8vo. $3.50

HUME. The Philosophical Works of
David Hume. Edited by T. H. Green,
M.A., and the Rev. T. H. Grose, M.A. 4
vols., Svo.

Or separately,

Essays, Moral, Political and Literary.

$18.00

2 vols.

$9.oot
A Treatise of Human Nature, etc. 2 vols.

$9. oof

HUNT. Bristol. By Rev. W. Hunt. {His-

toric Tozaiis.) 121110. $1-25

HURLBERT. France and Her Republic :

A Record of Things seen and learned in the

French Provinces during the "Centennial

Year," 18S
Author of

I. By Wm. Henry Hurlbert,
I? eland under Coerciofi.^ 8vo.

Works By Horace G.HUTCHINSON.
Hutchinson.

The Record of a Human Soul. Fcap. Svo.

$1.00

Famous Golf Links. By Horace G. Hutch-
inson, Andrew Lang, H. S. C. Everard,
T. Rutherford Clark, etc. With 32 illus-

trations (19 full page), by F. P. HOPKINS,
T. Hodge, H. S. King, and from Photo-
graphs. Crown Svo, 212 pages. $2.00

HUTH. The Marriage of Near Kin. Con-
sidered witli Respect to the Law of Nations,

the Result of Experience, and the Teachings
of Biology. By Alfred H. Huth. Royal
Svo. $7.5ot

HYNE. The New Eden.
i2mo.

A Story. By C. J. Cutliffe Hyne. With frontispiece and vignette.

$1.00

IHNE. Rome to its Capture by the Gauls.
By Wilhelm Ihne. {Epochs of Ancient
History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

IN THE OLDEN TIME: A Tale of the

Peasant War in Germany. By the author

oi '' Mademoiselle Mori.' i2mo. $1.00

INGRAM. England and Rome. A History of the Relations between The Papacy and
the English State and Church from the Norman Conquest to the Revolution of 1688.

By T. Dunbar Ingram, LL.D. Svo. $4-5ot

IRELAND. Selections from the Letters of Geraldine Endsor Jewsbury to Jane Welsh Car-
lyle. Edited by IMrs. Alexander Ireland, Author of ' The Life of fane Welsh Carlyle,' and
Prefaced by a Monograph on Miss Jewsbury by the Editor. Svo. $5.00

JAMES. The Long White Mountain ; or,

a Journey m Manchuria. With some Ac-
count of the History, People, Administration,

and Religion of that Country. By H. E. RL
James, of Her Majesty's Bombay Civil Ser-

vice. With a Map, 10 full-page Illustrations,

and 28 Illustrations in the text. Svo. $6.00

JAMESON. Works by Mrs. Jameson :

Sacred and Legendary Art. With 19 Etch-

ings and 197 Woodcuts. 2 vols., cloth, gilt

top. fS.oo

Legends of the Madonna : The Virgin Mary
as represented in Sacred and Legendary Art.

With 27 Etchings and 165 Woodcuts, i vol.,

cloth, gilt top. $4.00

Legends of the Monastic Orders. With 11

Etchings and 88 Woodcuts, i vol., cloth,

gilt top. $4.00

History of the Saviour, His Types and Pre-

cursors. Completed by Lady Eastlake.
With 13 Etchings and 281 Woodcuts. 2 vols.,

cloth, gilt top. $8.00

The set, complete (6 vols.), cloth, gilt

top. $24.00

JANAU. French Commercial Correspond-
ence. By Elphege Janau, Assistant

French Master, Christ's Hospital. i2nio.

$o.8of

JEANS. Railway Problems : An Inquiry into

the Economic Conditions of Railway Work-
ing in Different Countries. By J. S. Jeans.
Svo. 114.25

JEFFERIES.
autlior of

etc. :

Works by Richard Jefferies,
The Gainekeefer at Home,'' etc.,

Field and Hedgerow : being the last Essays
of Richard Jefferies. Collected by his

Widow. Crown Svo. $1-25

The Story of my Heart : My Autobiography.

With Portrait and new Preface by C. J.

Longman. Crown Svo. $1.25

Red Deer. Second Edition. With Frontis-

piece by H. TuNALEY and 16 Illustrations by
John Charlton. Crown 8vo. $1.25

The Toilers of the Fields : Essays. With
Portrait {from the bust in Salisbury Cathe-
dral). Crown Svo. $2.00
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JESSOP. Gerald Ffrench's Friends. By
George H. Jessop. i2mo, ornamental

cloth cover. $1-25

*#* The purpose of Mr. Jessop's book, which

contains a sequence of stones reprinted from The
Century, The Atlantic Monthly, etc., is to depict

a few of the most characteristic types of the native

Irishman modified by Californian civilization. All

the incidents related are based on fact, and several

of them are transcripts from actual life, with no
more material alteration than seemed necessary to

throw the veil of fiction over the identity of the char-

acters.

JOHNSON. The Normans in Europe. By
the Rev. A. H. Johnson, M.A. (^Epochs

of Modern Ilistcny.) Fcap. 8vo. $1.00

JOHNSON. The Patentee's Manual : A
Treatise on the Law and Practice of Letters

Patent. By J. JOHNSON and J. H. Johxson.
8vo. $3.5ot

JOHNSTONE. A Short Introduction to

the Study of Logic. By Laurence John-
stone. Crown 8vo. $i.oo

JORDAN. The Standard of Value. By
William Leighton Jordan, F.R.G.S.
Fifth Edition. With a Review of the Evi-

dence Submitted to the Royal Commission on
Gold and Silver, 1888. 8vo. $2.00

JUSTINIAN. The Institutes of Justinian.

Latin Text, chiefly that of Huschke, with

English Introduction, Translation, Notes,

and Summary. By THOMAS C. Sandars,
M.A. 8vo. $6.00

KENDALL. Works by May Kendall :

From a Garret. Sketches. Crown 8vo.

$2.00

Dreams to Sell. Poems. Fcap. 8vo. Gilt

top. $2.00

Such is Life : A Novel. Crown 8vo. fr.oo

KENNEDY. Pictures in Rhyme. By
Arthur Clark Kennedy. With ,4 Illus-

trations by Maurice Greiffenhagen.
Crown 8vo. $2.00

" The volume is'an interesting experiment, and the

drawings are charming."

—

Saturday Kevieu'.

KING. Letters from Egypt and Palestine,

written during Dr. Liddon's visit to Egypt and

Palestine in 1886 by his sister, Mrs. King.

Crown 8vo. $1-75

KITCHIN. Winchester. By G. W. Kitchin,
D.D., F. S.A. {Historic To7ons.) l2mo.

$1.25

KNIGHT. Works by E. F. Knight, Author
of ' The Cruise of the Falcon,^ etc.

The Cruise of the Alerte : The Narrative

of a Search for Treasure on the Desert

Island of Trinidad. With 18 Plates, 5 Wood-
cuts in the text, and 2 Maps. Crown 8vo.

$1.25

Save Me From My Friends ; A Novel.

$1.50

"A very odd and clever book . . . it is well

written."

—

Queen.

"The book throughout is strongly written."

—

Beacon,

LANG. Works by Andrew Lang, M.A. :

Essays on the Politics of Aristotle. (From
Bolland & Lang's * Politics.') Crown 8vo.

fo.gof

Books and Bookmen. With 2 Colored
Plates and 17 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.

$1.00

Grass of Parnassus. First and Last Rhymes.
Crown 8vo. $1.00

Letters on Literature. Crown 8vo. $1.00

Old Friends : Essays in Epistolary Parody.
Crown 8vo. $1.00

Angling Sketches. With Illustrations by
W. S. Burn-Murdoch. Sq. Cr. 8vo.

$2.25

Ballads of Books. Edited by Andrew
Lang and Br.\nder Matthews. Fcap.
Svo. Gilt top. $2.00

Lost Leaders.
Svo.

Reprinted Essays. Crown
$1.50

LANG. Works by.— Continued.

The Blue Fairy Book. Edited by Andrew
Lang. With 136 Illustrations by H. J.

Ford and G. P. Jacomb Hood. Crown
Svo. Gilt edges. $2.00

The Red Fairy Book. Edited by Andrew
Lang. With 4 Plates and 96 Illustrations in

the Text by H. J. FoRD and Lancelot
Speed. Crown Svo. Gilt edges. $2.00

The Green Fairy Book. Edited by Andrew
Lang. With numerous Illustrations by H.

J. P^ORD. Crown Svo. Gilt edges. $2.00

The Blue Poetry Book. Edited by Andrew
Lang. With numerous Illustrations by H.

J. Ford and Lancelot Speed. Crown Svo.

Gilt edges. $2.00

Without Illustrations. Printed on In-

dia Paper. Fcap. Svo. $2.00
*** To this Edition a few notes, mainly on points

of antiquarianism connected with the traditional

songs and ballads, have been added by Mr. Lang.
The design of the cover is taken from an Italian

binding of the Fifteenth Century, figured in Libri's

"Monuments Inedits."
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LAVIGERIE. Cardinal Lavigerie and the
African Slave Trade. Edited by Rich-
ard F. Clarke, S.J., Trinity College, Ox-
ford. 8vo. $4.50

LAVISSE. General View of the Political
History of Europe. By Ernest Lavisse,
Professor at the Sorbonne. Translated, with
the Author's sanction, by Charles Gross,
Ph.D., Instructor in History, Harvard Uni-
versity. i2mo, 200 pages. With Index.

$1.25

LAYARD. Early Adventures in Persia,
Susiana, and Babylonia. Including a resi-

dence among the Bakhtiyari and other Wild
Tribes before the Discovery of Nineveh. By
Sir Henry Layard, G.C.B. With Maps
and Illustrations. 2 vols., Svo. $7- SO

LAYARD. Poems. By Nina F. Lavard.
Crown Svo. $2.00

LEE. The Story of Switzerland. By The-
resa Melyhxe Lee. With Preface by the

Hon. Mrs. Lionel Tollemache. Map and

3 Full-page Illustrations. i2mo. $1.25

LEES and CLUTTERBUCK. B. C. 1887,
A Ramble in British Columbia. By J.

A. Lees and W. J. Clutterbuck. With
Map and 75 Illustrations. Crown Svo. $1.25

LEWES. The History of Philosophy, from
Thales to Comte. By George Henry
Lewes. 2 vols., Svo. $9.00

LIDDELL. The Golden Censer: Being a
Selection from the Prayers of the Saints, a.d.

69-1 S90. With Notes and Indices by Mrs.
Edward Liddell. Fcap. Svo. 158 pages.

$1.25

LIDDELL. The Memoirs of the Tenth
Royal Hussars (Prince of Wales' Own).
Historical and Social. Collected and Ar-
ranged by Colonel R. S. Liddell, Late
Commanding Tenth Royal Hussars. With
Portraits of the Prince of Wales, Duke of

Clarence, and the Prince Regent (George IV.),

and 12 Colored Illustrations by Oscar No-
rie. Imperial Svo. $21.00

LIDDON. Essays and Addresses. By the
late Henry Parry Liddon, Canon and
Chancellor of St. Paul's. Crown Svo. $1.50

LITTLE. Sketches in Sunshine and Storm:
A Collection of Miscellaneous Essays
and Notes of Travel. By W. J. Knox Lit-
tle, M.A., Canon Residentiary of Worces-
ter, and Vicar of Hoar Cross, Staffordshire.

Crown Svo. , $^'75

LODGE. Boston. By Henry Cabot Lodge,
Author of 'Life of Alexander Haviiltoit,''
" Daniel Webster,'' ' George IFas/iinglon,' 'A
Short History of the English Colonies in
America,'' etc. (Historic Towns.) Second
Edition. With Two Maps. i2mo. $1.25

LOFTIE. London. By Rev. W. J. Loftie.
(Historic Tciuns.) 12 mo. $1.25

LONGMAN. Works by Frederick W. Long-
man, Balliol College, Oxon.

Chess Openings. Fcap. Svo. $0.90

Frederick the Great and the Seven Years'
War. With 2 Colored Maps. {Epochs of
Modern History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

LONGMORE. Richard Wiseman, Surgeon
and Sergeant-Surgeon to Charles II. :

A Biographical Study. By Surgeon Gen-
eral Sir T. Longmore, C.B., F.R.C.S., etc.

With Portrait and Illustration. Svo, pp.
XX-210. $3.50

LOUDON. Works by J. C. Loudon, F.L.S.

Encyclopaedia of Gardening ; the Theoi-y
and Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture,

Arboriculture, and Landscape Gardening.
With 1,000 'Woodcuts. Svo. §7.50

Encyclopaedia of Agriculture ; the Laying-
out, Improvement, and Management of
Landed Property ; the Cultivation and
Economy of the Productions of Agriculture.

With 1,100 Woodcuts. Svo. $7.50

Encyclopaedia of Plants ; the Specific Char-
acter, Description, Culture, History, etc., of
all Plants found in Great Britain. With
12,000 Woodcuts. Svo. $12.00

LUDLOW. The War of American Inde-
pendence, 1775-17S3. By J. M. Ludlow.
{Epochs of Modern History. ) Fcap. Svo.

$1.00

LYALL. The Autobiography of a Slander.
By Edna Lyall. Presentation Edition.

With 26 Illustrations by L. Speed. Cloth
Extra, Gilt, Sq. i2mo. $1.50

LYDEKKER. Phases of Animal Life, Past
and Present. By R. Lydekker, B.A.
With S2 Illustrations. Crown Svo. $1.50

LYDE. An Introduction to Ancient His-
tory: being a Sketch of the History of Egypt,
Mesopotamia, Greece, and Rome. With a
Chapter on the Development of the Roman
Empire into the Powers of Modern Europe.
By Lionel W. Lyde, M.A. With 3 Col-

ored Maps. Crown Svo. $1.00

LYONS. Christianity and Infallibility—Both
or Neither. By Rev. Daniel Lyons. Sec-

ond Edition. With Index. Crown Svo. $1.25
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M
MACAULAY. Works of Lord Macaulay :

The Complete Works of Lord Macaulay.
Edited l)y his sister, Lady Trevelyan :

Library Edition, with Portrait. 8 vols.. Demy
8vo. I36.00

Cabinet Edition, 16 vols., Post Svo. 28.00

Popular Edition, 4 vols.. Crown Svo. 4.00

*^* The Popular Edition may be had separately

as follows :

History of England. 2 vols. $2.00

Essays, and Lays of Ancient Rome, i

vol. $1.00

Miscellaneous Writings and Speeches.
I vol. $1.00
May be had also in full Persian morocco,

$2.00 each volume.

Critical and Historical Essays :

Library Edition. 3 vols., Svo. $12.00
Student's Edition, i vol., Crown Svo. 1.75

Cabinet Edition. 4 vols.. Post Svo. 7.00
Tree calf (Riviere). 16.00

Half calf, half extra. 14.00

Trevelyan Edition. 2 vols.. Crown Svo.

$3.00
Half morocco. 7.00
Polished calf. 7-50

History of England from the Accession of

James the Second.

Library Edition. 5 vols., Svo.

Student's Edition, 2 vols..

i|g25.0O

Crown Svo.

$350
Cabinet Edition. S vols.. Post Svo. 14.00

Tree calf (Riviere). 32. oof
Half calf, half e.xtra. 28.oof

Miscellaneous Writings and Speeches :

Library Edition, 2 vols., Svo. $7.00

Student's Edition. In i vol., Crown Svo.

$1-75
Cabinet Edition, including Indian Penal

Code, Lays of Ancient Rome, and Mis-
cellaneous Poems. 4 vols., Post Svo.

$7.00
Tree calf (Riviere). 16. oof
Half calf, half extra. lA-Oof

Essays, which may be had separately, sewed.
Each, $0.20

Addison and Walpole. Frederick the Great.
Ranke and Gladstone. Lord Bacon.
Milton and Machiavelli. Lord Clive.

Croker's Boswell's Johnson.
Hallam's Constitutional History.
Warren Hastings (10 cents).

The Earl of Chatham (two Essays).
Lord Byron, and The Comic Dramatists of

the Restoration.

The Essay on Warren Hastings, annotated
by S. Hales. |o. 50*

MACAULAY. Works oi.— Conlimied.

The Essay on Lord Clive, annotated by H.
COURTHOPE-BOWEN, M.A. $0.75*

The Essay on Milton, annotated by A.
Mackie. $0-75*

Lays of Ancient Rome, etc. Illustrated by
G. ScHARF. Small 4to. $3-75

Popular Edition. Fcap. 4to, paper.

0.20

Popular Edition. Cloth. 0.40
Illustrated by J. R. Weguelin.

Cr. Svo. Cloth extra, gilt edges. $1,25
Tree calf (Riviere). 3-5ot
Annotated Edition. Fcap. Svo. 0.50

MACCOLL. The Story of Iceland. By
Letitia M. Maccoll. With Map and 6

Illustrations. i2mo. $1-25

MACDONALD. Works by George Mac-
DONALD, LL.D.

Unspoken Sermons. First Series. Crown
Svo. $1.25

Second Series. Crown Svo. 1.25

Third Series. Crown Svo. 1.25

The Miracles of Our Lord. Crown Svo.

$1.25

The Book of Strife. In the form of the
Diary of an Old Soul. New Edition,

i6mo. $2.00

MACFARREN. Works by Sir George Alex-
ANDER M.\CFARREX.

Lectures on Harmony. Delivered at the

Royal Institution. Svo. $4.00

Addresses and Lectures, with a Portrait.

Crown Svo. $2.25

MACKAIL. Select Epigrams from the

Greek Anthology. By J. W. Mackail,
M.A., Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford.

Svo. $5.50

MACLEOD. Works by Henry Dunning
MACLEOD, M.A., of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, and the Inner Temple.

The Elements of Banking. Crown Svo.

$1.25

The Theory and Practice of Banking.
Vol. I. Svo. $4-5ot

Vol. IL Svo. $5.oof

Economics for Beginners. i2mo. i.oo

The Theory of Credit. Svo.

Vol. I.

Vol IL, Part L 1.5°

Vol. IL, Part IL 3- 5°

MACVINE. Sixty-three Years' Angling,
from the Mountain Streamlet to the

Mighty Tay. By John Macvine. Crown
Svo. $3 5°

McCarthy. The Epoch of Reform, 1830-

1850. By Justin McCarthy, M.P. {Epochs

of Modern History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00
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McCULLOCH. The Dictionary of Com-
merce and Commercial Navigation of the

late J. R. McCuLLocH, of II. M. Stationery

Office. Latest Edition, containing the most

recent Statistical Information, l)y A. J.
Wil-

son. I vol., Mcdmm Svo. With ii Maps
and 30 Charts. $21. oof

MADEMOISELLE MORI. A Tale of
Modern Rome. By the Author of ' 7yte

Atclwr dii LysJ' Crown 8vo. $i.oo

MANNERING. With Axe and Rope in the
New Zealand Alps. By George Edward
Mannering. With i8 Illustrations. 8vo.

$3- 50

MARBOT. The Memoirs of Baron de
Marbot, Late Lieutenant -General in the

French Army. Translated from the French
by A. J. Butler. With 2 Portraits and 9
Maps. 2 vols., Svo. f6.oo

MARSHMAN. Memoirs of Major-General
Sir Henry Havelock, K. C.B. By John
Clark Marshman. With Portrait on Steel.

i2mo. $1.25

MARTINEAU. Works by James Martineau,
LL.D., D.D., D.C.L.

The Seat of Authority in Religion. Svo.

$4.50

Essays, Reviews, and Addresses. 4 vols.

,

Crown Svo. Each, $2.50
I. Personal, Political.

II. Ecclesiastical, Historical.

III. Theological, Philosophical.

IV. Academical, Religious.

Hours of Thought on Sacred Things. Two
Volumes of Sermons. Crown Svo. Each,

$2.50

Endeavors after the Christian Life. Dis-
courses. Crown Svo. $2.50

Studies of Christianity. A Series of Papers.
Crown Svo. $2.50

Home Prayers, With two Services for Public
Worship. i2mo. $1.00

MASON. The Steps of the Sun. Daily
Readings of Prose. Selected by Agnes
Mason. i6mo. Cloth. $1.25

MATTHEWS. Works by Brander Mat-
thews.

Pen and Ink : Papers on Subjects of More or
Less Importance. Crown Svo. $i-5o

A Family Tree : and other Stories. i2mo.
Ornamental cloth cover. $1.25

With My Friends : Tales told in Partnership.
With an introductory Essay on * The Art and
Mystery of Collaboration.

'

$ i . 00

MAUNDER'S Treasuries :

Biographical Treasury. Reconstructed, re-

vised, and brought down to the year 1889, by
W. L. R. Gates. |i.75

MAUNDER'S Treasuries •.— Continued.

Treasury of Natural History. With 900
Woodcuts. $1.75

Treasury of Geography. With 7 Maps and
16 Plates. $1.75

Historical Treasury. Revised by the Rev.
Sir G. W. Cox, Bart., M.A. $i-75

Treasury of Knowledge and Library of
Reference. Comprising an English Dic-
tionary and Grammar, Universal Gazetteer,
Classical Dictionary, Chronology, Law Dic-
tionary, etc. i'l-yS

Scientific and Literary Treasury. $1.75

The Treasury of Bible Knowledge : being
a Dictionary of the Books, Persons, Places,

Events, and other matters of which mention
is made in Holy Scripture. By the Rev. J.
Ayre, M.A. With 5 Maps, 15 Plates, and
300 Woodcuts. Fcap. Svo. $1.75

The Treasury of Botany ; or. Popular Dic-
tionary of the Vegetable Kingdom. Edited
by J. LiNDLEY, F.R.S., and T. Moore,
F.L. S. With 274 Woodcuts and 20 Steel

Plates. Two Parts, Fcap. Svo. $3.50

MAY. The Constitutional History of Eng-
land since the Accession of George III.,

1760-1870. By the Right Hon. Sir Thomas
Erskine May, K.C.B. 3 vols., Crown Svo.

$4.50

MEADE. Works by L. T. Meade, author of
' Sca??iJ> and /,' etc.

Daddy's Boy. With 8 Full-page Illustrations

by Laura Trowbridge. Crown Svo.

$1.00

Deb and the Duchess. A Story for Boys
and Girls. With 7 Original Illustrations by
M. E. Edwards. Crown Svo. $1.00

The Beresford Prize. With 7 Full-page Illus-

trations. Crown Svo. $1.50

MELBOURNE PAPERS (THE) : See
Sanders.

MELVILLE. The Novels of G. J. Whyte
Melville. Each, $0.60

The Gladiators.

The Interpreter.

Good for Nothing.
The Queen's Maries.

Holmby House.
Kate Coventry.
Digby Grand.
General Bounce.

MENDELSSOHN. Letters from Italy and
Switzerland. By Felix Mendelssohn
Bartholdy. Translated by Lady Wallace.
9th Edition. Crown Svo. $i-7S

The Letters of Felix Mendelssohn Bar-
tholdy from 1833 to 1847. With a Cata-

logue of all his Musical Compositions com-
piled by Dr. Rietz. Translated by Lady
Wallace. Crown Svo. $i-7S
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MERIVALE. Works by the Very Rev.

Charles Merivale, D.D., Dean of Ely.

History of the Romans Under the Empire.
8 vols.

Library Edition. Post 8vo. $15.00

Cheap Edition. i2mo. lo.oo

The Fall of the Roman Republic. A Short

History of the Last Century of the Common-
wealth, i2mo. #2.25*

General History of Rome from B.C. 753 to

A.D. 476. Crown Svo. $2.00*

The Roman Triumvirates. With Maps.
{Epochs of Ancient History.') Fcap. Svo.

$1.00

MEYER. Across East African Glaciers.

Being an Account of the First Ascent of

Mount Kilimanjaro. By Dr. Hans Meyer.
Translated by E. H. L. Calder. Contain-

ing upward of 40 Illustrations, consisting of

Photographs, Heliogravures, and Colored
Frontispiece, accompanied by 3 Colored
Maps, with Appendix and Scientific Notes
dealing with the Geological, Botanical, and
Entomological Results of the Expedition.
Royal Svo. 450 pages. $10.50

MILES. The Correspondence of William
Augustus Miles on the French Revolu-
tion, 1789-1817. Edited by the Rev.
Charles Popham Miles, M.A., F.L.S.,
Honorary Canon of Durham ; Membre de la

Societe d'Histoire Diplomatique. 2 vols.,

Svo. $10.50

MILL. Analysis of the Phenomena of the
Human Mind. ]5y James Mill. With
Notes, Illustrative and Critical. 2 vols., Svo.

$10.00

MILL. Works by John Stuart Mill.

Principles of Political Economy.
Library Edition, 2 vols., Svo.

Silver Library Edition. i2mo.

% I o. oof

1.25

A System of Logic, Ratiocinative and In-

ductive.

People's Edition. Crown Svo.

Silver Library Edition. i2mo.

On Liberty. Crown Svo.

On Representative Government.
Svo.

Utilitarianism. Svo.

$1-75

$1.25

0.50

Crown
$0.75

1-75

Examination of Sir William Hamilton's
Philosophy. Svo. I5.50

Nature, The Utility of Religion, and The-
ism. Three Essays. Svo. i?i-75t

Analysis of Mr. Mill's System of Logic.
By W. Stebbing, M.A. i2mo. $1.25

MITCHELL. The Stepping-stone to Archi-
tecture. By Thomas Mitchell. With
numerous Engravings. i6mo. $0.50

MOBERLY. The Early Tudors. By the
Rev. C. E. MoBERLY, M.A. {Epochs of
Modern History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

MOLESW^ORTH. Works by Mrs. Moles-
worth :

Marrying and Giving in Marriage. A Novel.
i2mo. $1.00

The Story of a Spring Morning, and other

Tales. With 10 Illustrations by M. Ellen
Edwards. Crown Svo. Ornamental cloth

cover. $1.50

Stories of the Saints for Children : The
Black Letter Saints. With Illustrations.

Royal i6mo. $1.25

MOORE. Dante and his Early Biographers.
By Edw^ard Moore, D. D., Principal of S.

Edmund Hall, Oxford. i2mo. $i-50

MORRIS. The Poetical Works of Lewis
Morris. In one vol. With Portrait. Cro\vn

Svo. Gilt top. $2.00

MORRIS. Works by Edward E. Morris,
M.A., of Lincoln College, Oxford. Professor

of English in the University of Melbourne.

The Age of Anne. {Epochs of Modern
History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

The Early Hanoverians. {Epochs of Mod-
em History.) Fcap. Svo. $1.00

MORRIS. Geometrical Drawing for Art
Students. Eml)racing Plane Geometry and
its Applications, the Use of Scales, and the

Plans and Elevations'of Solids. By I. Ham-
mond Morris. With nearly 600 Figures.

i2mo. $0.60

MOZLEY. Letters from Rome on the
Occasion of the CEcumenical Council,
1869-1870. By the Rev. Thomas Mozley,
M.A., Author of '' Remifiiscenccs of Oriel

College,' etc. 2 vols.. Crown Svo. $6.00
*#* And see Theological Catalogue.

MULCASTER. Positions, wherein those
Primitive Circumstances be examined
which are necessarie for the Training-up
of Children, either for Skill in their Booke
or Health in their Bodie. By Richard
MuLCASTER, First Head-master of Merchant
Taylors' School (a. d. 1561-15S6). With an
Appendix, containing some account of his

Life and Writings, by R. H. Quick, author
of ' Essavs on Educational Refornicrs.' Svo.

$3.5ot

MULHALL. History of Prices since the
Year 1850. f3y Michael G. Mulhall, Fel-
low of the Statistical Society, etc., etc. With
eight colored diagrams. Crown Svo. $2. oof

MULLER. Works by F. Max Muller, M..\.

Three Lectures on the Science of Lan-
guage : and its Place in General Educa-
tion. Second lidition. Crown Svo. $0.70.

Natural Religion : The Gifford Lectures,
Delivered at Glasgow, 1888. Crown Svo.

$3.00
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MULLER. Works h^.— Continued.

Physical Religion : The Gifford Lectures
Delivered at Glasgow, 1890. Crown Svo.

. $3.00

Anthropological Religion : The Gifford

Lectures Delivered at Glasgow, i8gi.

Crown Svo. %'h-OO

The Science of Thought. Svo. $7.00

Selected Essays on Language, Mythology,

and Religion. 2 vols., Crown Svo. $5.50

Biographies of Words and the Home of

the Aryas. Crown Svo. $2.00

India, What Can it Teach Us ? A Course

of Lectures delivered before the University of

Cambridge. Crown Svo. $1.25

A Sanskrit Grammar for Beginners. New
and Abridged Edition, accented and trans-

literated throughout, with a chapter on Syn-

tax, and an Appendix on Classical Metres.

By A. A. MacDoxell, M.A., Ph.D.

Crown Svo. $2. cot

MEREDITH. Works by Owen Meredith (The Earl of Lytton). Author of ^ Lucile,'' etc.

King Poppy : A Fantasia. With frontispiece and title-page after designs by Edward Burne-Jones.
' $3.00

$1.50

MULLER. Works \^y.— Continued.

The Book of the Hitopadesa. Book I., Text
only. Svo, boards. $i.25f

~ Book I., with Translation. 2. 75!

Books II., III., and IV. in one volume,
with Translation. Svo. $2.75!

MURRAY. Gobi or Shamo : A Story of

Three Songs. {Tlw Great Desert of Gobi

or Skanio.— Cornwell's Geography.) By G.

G. A. Murray, Fellow of New College, Ox-
ford, and Professor of Greek in the Univer-

sity of Glasgow. Crown Svo. $1-25

MURRAY and HERMAN. Wild Darrie :

a Story. By D. Christie Murray and
Henry Herman. Crown Svo. $1.00

MURRAY and MURRAY. A Dangerous
Catspaw : a Story. By David Christie
MuRi^AY and Henry Murray. Crown
Svo. $1.00

i2mo, parchment.

Marah. A Volume of Poems. lamo.

N.

NANSEN. The First Crossing of Green-
land. By Dr. Fridtjof Nansen. Trans-

lated from the Norwegian by Hubert Ma-
JENDIE Gepp, B.A., Lecturer at the Uni-

versity of Upsala. With 5 Maps, 12 Full-

page Plates, and 175 Illustrations in the

Text. A Preface by J. Scott Keltie, Li-

brarian of the Royal Geographical Society.

2 vols., Svo. Ornamental cloth cover, silver

top. fio.50

The First Crossing of Greenland. By
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen. New and cheaper
Edition, abridged. With numerous Illustra-

tions and a Map. Crown Svo. $2.50

NEISON. The Moon, and the Condition
and Configuration of its Surface. By
E. Neison, F.R.A.S. Vv'^ith 26 Maps and 5
Plates. Medium Svo. $10.00

NESBIT. Leaves of Life. By E. Nesbit,
Author of ^ Lays and Legends.' Crown
Svo. $1.50

. Lays and Legends. Second Series.

I1.75

NEWMAN. Letters and Correspondence
of John Henry Newman during his Life
in the English Church. Arranged and
Edited, at Cardinal Newman's request, by
Anne Mozley, Editor of 'Letters of Rev.

y. B. Mozley, D.D.' 2 vols. With 2 por-

traits and Index. Small Svo. Gilt top.

I4.00

NEWMAN. Works by Cardinal Newman.
Library Edition. Crown Svo.

Parochial and Plain Sermons. S vols.

Each, $1.75

Selection, from the ' ParoeJiial and Plain

Sernions.^ $1-75

Fifteen Sermons Preached before the

University of Oxford, between 1826 and
1843. |i-75

Sermons Bearing on Subjects of the Day.
$1.75

Discourses Addressed to Mixed Congre-
gations. $2.00

Sermons Preached on Various Occasions.
.$2.00

Lectures on the Doctrine of Justification.

$r.75

An Essay on the Development of Chris-

tian Doctrine. $2.00

The Idea of a University Defined and
Illustrated. $2.50

An Essay in Aid of a Grammar of Assent.
.$2.50

The Via Media of the Anglican Church.
2 vols. Each, $2.00

Certain Difficulties Felt by Anglicans in

Catholic Teaching Considered. 2 vols.

Vol. I. $2.50
Vol. II. I2.00
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NEWMAN. Works by.— Conliftued.

Present Position of Catholics in England.
$2.50

Apologia Pro Vita Sua. 2.00

Essays on Biblical and on Ecclesiastical

Miracles. I2.00

Discussions and Arguments on Various

Subjects. $2.00

Essays Critical and Historical. 2 vols.

$4.00

Historical Sketches. 3 vols. Each, 2.00

The Arians of the Fourth Century. 2.00

Select Treatises of St. Athanasius in

Controversy with the Arians. Freely

translated. 2 vols. $5.00

Theological Tracts. 3.00

Verses on Various Occasions. 2.00

Loss and Gain : The Story of a Convert.

$2.00

Callista : A Tale of the Third Century. 2.00

The Dream of Gerontius. Sq. i6mo. 0.35

Paper covers, 0.2Q

NEWMAN. Works by Cardinal Newman.

Cheap Edition {Silmr Library). i2m(j.

Eacli volume, $1.25

Parochial and Plain Sermons. 8 vols.

Sold separately.

Selection, Adapted to the Seasons of the

Ecclesiastical Year, from the ' Parochial

and Plain SennonsJ'

Sermons bearing on Subjects of the Day.

Sermons to Mixed Congregations.

Sermons Preached on Various Occasions.

An Essay on the Development of Chris-

tian Doctrine.

The Idea of a University Defined and
Illustrated.

An Essay in Aid of a Grammar of Assent.

Essays on Biblical and on Ecclesiastical

Miracles.

Discussions and Arguments on Various
Subjects.

Essays, Critical and Historical. 2 vols.

Present Position of Catholics in England.

Oxford University Sermons.

NEWMAN. Works hy.— Continued.

Historical Sketches. 3 vols. Sold separately.

The Arians of the Fourth Century.

The Via Media of the Anglican Church.
Illustrated in Lectures, etc. 2 vols. Sold

separately.

Certain Difficulties Felt by Anglicans in

Catholic Teachings Considered. 2 vols.

Sold separately.

Apologia Pro Vita Sua.

Verses on Various Occasions.

Loss and Gain: The Story of a Convert.

Callista : A Tale of the Third Century.

Lectures on the Doctrine of Justifica-

tion.

NOBLE. Hours with a Three-inch Teles-

cope. By Captain William Noble,
F.R.A.S., etc. With a Map of the Moon
and 105 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. $1.50

NORTHCOTE AND BROWNLOW.
Roma Sotteranea ; or, An Account of the

Roman Catacombs, especially of the Ceme-
tery of St. Callixtus. Compiled from the

Works of Commendatore de Rossi, with the

Consent of the Author. By the Rev. J.

Spencer Northcote, D.D., Canon of Bir-

mingham, and the Rev. W\ R. Brownlow,
M.A., Canon of Plymouth. New Edition,

Re-written and Enlarged. With Woodcuts
and Plates in Chromo-lithography.

Part I. History. 8vo. $8.50
Part II. Christian Art. 8vo. 8. 50
Part III. Epitaphs of the Catacombs.

8vo. $3. 50

NORTON. Works by Charles Ledyard
Norton.

Political Americanisms : A Glossary of

Terms and Phrases Current at Different

Periods in American Politics. i6mo.

Ornamental cloth cover. $1.00

A Handbook of Florida, Complete. With 49
Maps, Plans, and a large Folding Map of the

State. i2mo. Third Edition. Revised

1892. $1.00.
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O'BRIEN. When we were Boys : A Novel.

By William U'Crien, M.P. lamo. $1.00

O'CONNELL. Correspondence of Daniel
O'Connell, the Liberator. Edited, with

Notices of his Life and Times, by WiLLlAM

J. FiTZPATRiCK, F.S.A. 2 vols. With Por-

trait. 8vo. $9.00

OLIPHANT. Novels by Mrs. Oliphant.

Madam. Crown Svo. $0.60

In Trust. Crown Svo. 0.60

O'REILLY. Hurstleigh Dene : a Tale. By
Mrs. O'Reilly. Illustrated by M. Ellen
Edwards. i2mo. ^1.50

OXENDEN. The History of My Life : An
Autobiography. By the Right Rev. ASHTON
OxENDEN, formerly Bishop of Montreal and
Metropolitan. Crown Svo, $i-75

*^* And see ' Theological Catalogue.^

PAUL. Principles of the History of Lan-
guage. By Hermann Paul. (6't't- Strong.)

PARKES. Fifty Years in the Making of
Australian History. By Sir Henry Parkes,
K.C.M.G., Prime Minister of New South
Wales, 1872-75, 1877, 1878-79. With two
portraits. 2 vols. Svo. $10.50

Same. Cheaper Edition, i vol. Svo. 5.00

PAYN. Novels by James Payn.

The Luck of the Darrells. Crown Svo.

$0.60

Thicker than Water. Crown Svo. 0.60

PAYNE. The Works of Joseph Payne.
\'ol. I. Lectures on the Science and Art of

Education. With other Lectures and Es-
says. Svo. $3- 50

Vol. II. Lectures on the History of Educa-
tion, with a Visit to German Schools. Svo.

$2.50

PEEP OF DAY (THE). Works by the au-

thor of.

The Peep of Day : or, a Series of the Earli-

est Instruction the Infant Mind is Capable
of Receiving. Imperial i6mo. With Colored
Illustrations, $1.75 ; and Uncolored. $1.00

iSmo. 0.75
Cheap Edition. 0.50
Popular Edition. 0.25

Line Upon Line ; or, a Second Series of Re-
ligious Instruction.

Part I. Questions and 30 Illustrations.

|i.oo
Part II. Questions and 27 Illustrations.

$1.00
Cheap Edition, Illustrated, Limp. Each,

$0.50
Popular Edition. Each, 0.40

Apostles Preaching to Jews and Gentiles
;

or, the Acts explained to Children. Ques-
tions. 27 Illustrations and Map. $1.00
Cheap Edition, Illustrated, Limp. 0.50

PEEP OF- DAY (THE). Works by the au-
thor of.— Continued.

Lines Left Out. Questions and 28 Illustra-

tions. $1.00
Cheap Edition, Illustrated, Limp. 0.60

The Kings of Israel and Judah. 27 Illustra-

tions and Map. $1.00
Cheap Edition, Illustrated, Limp. 0.60

More About Jesus. With Questions. 26
Illustrations. $1.00
Cheap Edition, Illustrated, Limp. 0.50

Precept upon Precept. With Questions.
68 Illustrations and Map. $1.00
Cheap Edition, Illustrated, Limp. 0.60

Streaks of Light ; or, Fifty-two Facts from
the Bible. 52 Illustrations. $1.00
Cheap Edition, Illustrated, Limp. 0.60

The Captivity of Judah. With Questions.

27 Illustrations and Map. $1.00
Cheap Edition, Illustrated, Limp. 0.60

Far Oif. Part I. Or, Asia Described. With
Anecdotes. Carefully revised. Witli 95
small and 16 full-page, and 2 colored Illus-

trations and a colored Map. Crown Svo.

$1.75

Part II. Or, Oceania, Africa, and
America Described. Carefully revised.

With over 200 Illustrations and colored
Map. Crown Svo. $i-75

Near Home ; or, Europe Described to Chil-

dren. With Anecdotes. Carefully revised.

With 22 full-page and 79 smaller Illustrations

(50 new) and colored Map. Crown Svo.

$1.75

Reading without Tears ; a Pleasant Mode
of Learning to Read.

Part I. 520 Illustrations. i6mo. $1.00
Part II. 130 Illustrations. i6mo. i.oo

Complete in One Volume, Illustrated, i6mo.

$1.75
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POEMS. By V. (Mrs. Archer Clive), Au-
thor of ^ Paid Fc-rroll.' Including the IX.

Poems. New Edition. Fcap. 8vo. $2.00

POOLE. Cookery for the Diabetic. By W.
H. and Mrs. PoOLE. With Preface by
Doctor Pavy. Second Edition. $1.00

POLE. The Theory of the Modern Scien-
tific Game of Whist. By W. Pole, F.R.S.
Fcap. 8vo. $0.75

POLLOCK. A Nine Men's Morrice : Stories

Collected and Re-coilected. By Walter
Herries Pollock. Crown 8vo. $1.25

PRAEGER. Wagner as I Knew Him. By
Ferdinand Praeger. Crown Svo, gilt top.

$1.50

"The story of Wagner's life and labors is retold in

this volume with that added charm which comes
from the pen of a writer personally engaged in the
action described."

—

N. V. Times.

PRATT. To the Snows of Tibet Through
China. By A. E. Pratt, F.R.G.S. Gill

Memorialist, 1891. With 30 Full-page
Plates, Illustrations in the Text, and Fold-
ing Map. Large Svo. $5.00

PRENDERGAST. Ireland from the Res-
toration to the Revolution, 1660 to 1690.

By John P. Prendergast, author of ' The
Crom7vellian Settlement.'' Svo. $2.00

PROCTOR. Works by R. A. Proctor.
The Orbs Around Us. A Series of Essays

on the Moon and Planets, Meteors and
Comets. With Chart and Diagrams. Crown
Svo. $1.75

Other Worlds than Ours. The Plurality of

Worlds Studied under the Light of Recent
Scientific Researches. With 14 Illustrations.

Crown Svo. f 1-75

The Moon : her Motions, Aspects, Scenery,

and Physical Condition. With Plates,

Charts, Woodcuts, and Lunar Photographs.

Crown Svo. $2.00

Universe of Stars. Presenting Researches
into and New Views respecting the Constitu-

tion of the Heavens. With 22 Charts and
22 Diagrams. Svo. $3-50

The Stars in their Seasons. An Easy Gifide

to a Knowledge of tlie Star Groups, in 12

Large Maps. Imperial Svo. $2.00

Star Primer. Showing the Starry Sky Week
by Week, in 24 Hourly Maps. Crown 4to.

$1.00

Larger Star Atlas for the Library. In 12

Circular Maps, with Introduction and 2 Index

Pages. Folio. $6.00

PROCTOR. Works hy.— Conti?tued.

New Star Atlas for the Library, the School,
and the Observatory. In 12 Circular Maps
(with 2 Index Plates). Crown Svo. $1.75

The Student's Atlas : The world in 12
equal circular maps, symmetrically over-lap-

ping, all on the same central projection and
scale (that of a 12-inch globe), without ap-
preciable distortion. Svo. $i-5o

Light Science for Leisure Hours. Familiar
Essays on Scientific Subjects, Natural Phen-
omena, etc. Crown Svo. $1-75

Second Series. 1.75
Third Series. 1.75

Studies of Venus-Transits. An Investi-

gation of the Circumstances of the Transits
of Venus in 1874 and 1S82. With 7 Dia-
grams and 10 Plates. Svo. $2.00

Old and New Astronomy. In parts and a

supplementary section. Each part $0.90;
the supplementary section, containing tables,

index, and preface, $0.35. The complete

work in cloth. $12.00
[/« course ofpublication.

Nature Studies. By Grant Allen, A.
Wilson, T. Foster, E. Clodd, and R. A.
Proctor. Crown Svo. $2.00

Leisure Readings. By E. Clodd, A. Wil-
son, T. Foster, A. C. Runyard, and R.

A. Proctor. Crown Svo. $2.00

The Seasons Pictured in 48 Sun Views of
the Earth, and 24 Zodiacal Maps, etc.

Demy 4to. $2.00

Strength and Happiness. Crown Svo. $1.75

Rough Ways Made Smooth. Familiar

Essays on Scientific Subjects. Crown Svo.

$2.00

Pleasant Ways ir. Science. Crown Svo.

$2.00

Myths and Marvels of Astronomy. Crown
Svo. $2.00

The Great Pyramid : Observatory, Tomb,
and Temple. With Illustrations. Crown
Svo. $2.00

Strength. How to Get Strong and Keep
Strong. Crown Svo. $0-75

Chance and Luck. A Series of Reprinted
Articles. Crown Svo. $0.90

Boards. 0-75

How to Play Whist ; with the Laws and
Etiquette of Whist. Crown Svo. $1.25

Home Whist ; an Easy Guide to Correct Play.

i6mo. $0.40

Old and New Astronomy. By Richard A.
Proctor, and A. Cowper Ranyard. With
31 plates and 472 woodcuts, etc., in the text.

4to. 824 pages. $12.00
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R

RAINE. York. By the Rev. James Raine,
D.C.L. {//isioric Tcnois.) 121110. $1.25

RANSOME. The Rise of Constitutional
Government in England : being a Series

of Twenty Lectures on the History of the

English Constitution delivered to a Popular
Audience. By Cyril Ransome, RI.A.

Crown 8vo. $2.oof

RAWLINSON. History of Phcenicia. By
George Rawlinson, M.A., Camden Pro-

fessor of Ancient History in the University of

Oxford, Canon of Canterbury, etc. With 2

Maps, 10 Plates, 122 Woodcuts in the Text,

and Full Index. 8vo. $6.00

RED FAIRY BOOK (THE). Edited by
Andrew Lang. With 4 Plates and 96
Illustrations in the Text by H. J. FORD and
Lancelot Speed. Crown 8vo. Gilt edges.

$2.00

RENDLE and NORMAN. The Inns of
Old Southwark, and their Associations.

By William Rendle, F.R.C.S., author of
' Old SoutJizuark and its People,'' and PHILIP

• Norman, F.S.A. With 15 full-page Photo-
gravure Intaglio Plates and 65 Illustrations in

the Text. Royal Svo. $8.00

RICH. A Dictionary of Roman and Greek
Antiquities. With 2,000 Woodcuts. By
A. Rich, B.A. Crown Svo. $2.50

RICHARDSON. Works by Benjamin Ward
Richardson, M.D.

The Commonhealth. A Series of Essays on
Health and Felicity for Every-day Readers.
i2mo. $2.25

The Son of a Star : A Romance of the

Second Century. i2mo. $1.50

Thomas Sopwith, M.A., C.E., F.R.S.
With Excerpts from his Diary of Forty-
seven Years. With Portrait. Crown Svo.

$2.00

RILEY. Athos ; or, The Mountain of the
Monks. By Athelstan Riley, M.A.,
r.R.G.S. With Map and 29 Illustrations.

Svo. $7.50

RILEY. Old-Fashioned Roses : Poems.
By James Whitcomb Riley. Second Edi-
tion. X2mo. $1-75

ROBERTS. Greek, the Language of Christ
and His Apostles. By Alexander Rok-
ERTs, D.D. Svo. $6.5a('

ROBERTSON. The Kidnapped Squatter
and other Australian Tales. Cr. Svo. fi.75

ROGET. Thesaurus of English Words and
Phrases. By Peter M. Roget, M.D.
Author's Edition. Crown Svo. $3- 50

ROGET. A History of the ' Old Water-
Color' Society (now the Royal Society of

Painters in Water-Colors). With Biographi-
cal Notices of its Older and all its Deceased
Members and Associates. Preceded by an
Account of English Water-Color Art and
Artists in the Eighteenth Century. By John
Lewis Roget, M.A., Barrister-at-Law. 2
vols., Royal Svo. $12.50

RONALDS. The Fly-Fisher's Entomology.
By Alfred Ronalds. With 20 colored
Plates. Svo. $5.00

ROOSEVELT. New York. By Theodore
Roosevelt. With 3 Maps. {Historic
Towns.') i2mo. $1.25

_" Mr. Roosevelt has shown his abihty to grasp the
difficult subject given him ui all its immensitj', and
place its salient features in the limited space as-
signed. He writes clearly and forcibly, with intelli-

gent appreciation of the fact that the history of New
York deserves to be studied for more than one rea-
son."

—

Magazine of Americati History.

ROUND. Geoffrey de Mandeville : A Study
of the Anarchy. By J. H. Round, M.A.,
Author of ' The Early Life of Anne Boleyn :

A Critical Essay.' With Fac-simile of Char-
ter Creating Geoffrey de Mandeville Earl of

Essex. Svo, gilt top. $5.oof

ROWTON. The Debater; or, a New Theory
of the Art of Public Speaking : being a Series

of Complete Debates, Outlines of Debates,
and Questions for Discussion, with Ample
References to the Best Sources of Informa-
tion. By Frederic Rowton. Fcap. Svo.

$2.00

RUSSELL. A Life of Lord John Russell
(Earl Russell, K.G.). By Spencer Wal-
POLE. With 2 Portraits. 2 vols., Svo.

$12.00
Cabinet Edition. 2 vols., Crown Svo. 4.00
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SANDERS. The Melbourne Papers. Being

a Selection from Documents in the Possession

of Earl Cowper, K.G. Edited by Lloyd
C. Sanders, B.A. With Preface by Earl
Cowper. 8vo. $6.00

SANKEY. The Spartan and Theban Su-
premacies. By Charles Sankey, M.A.
\Epochs of Ancient History.') Fcap. 8vo.

1 1.00

SCOTT. An Introduction to Cudworth's
Treatise concerning Eternal and Im-
mutable Morality. With Life of Cud-
worth, and a few Critical Notes. By W.
R. Scott, First Senior Moderator in ' Logic
and Ethics,' Trinity College, Dublin. Crown
8vo. fi.oo

SEEBOHM. Works by Frederick Seebohm.

The Oxford Reformers—^John Colet, Eras-
mus, and Thomas More. A History of

their Fellow-work. Svo. $5.00

The English Village Community. Exam-
ined in its Relations to the Manorial and
Tribal System, etc. 13 Maps and Plates.

Svo. $5.75

The Era of the Protestant Revolution.
With Map. {Epochs of Modern History.^

Fcap. Svo. $r.oo

SHAKESPEARE. Outlines of the Life of
Shakespeare. By J. O. Halliwell Phil-
lips, F. R. S. 2 vols., Royal Svo. $6.00

SHAKESPEARE'S TRUE LIFE. By
James Walter. With 500 Illustrations.

Imp. Svo. $6.00

SIDGWICK.
WICK.

Works by Charlotte S. Sidg-

The Story of Denmark. With Map and 6 Il-

lustrations. i2mo. $1.25

The Story of Norway. With Map and 3 Il-

lustrations. i2mo. $1-25

SIDGWICK. Distinction ; and the Criti-

cism of Beliefs. By Alfred Sidgwick,
Author of ' Fallacies.' Crown Svo. $i.75t

SILVER LIBRARY (THE) of Standard and
Popular Books. Well printed and uniformly
bound in cloth. i2mo. Price per volume,

$1.25
Baker's Eight Years in Ceylon.
Baker's Rifle and Hound in Ceylon.
Clodd's Story of Creation.

Conybeare and Hovvson, St. Paul.

Doyle's Micah Clarke.

Captain of the Polestar.

Gould's Curious Myths of the Middle Ages.
Origin and Development of Religious

Belief. 2 vols.

Havelock's Memoir, by Marshman.

SILVER LIBRARY lfl\i'^)—Conti7iued.

Hewitt's Visits to Remarkable Places.

Jefferies' Field and Hedgerow
Story of My Heart.

Red Deer.

Macaulay's Essays and Lays of Ancient Rome.
Macleod's Elements of Banking.

Merivale's History of the Romans. 8 vols.

Mill's (John Stuart) Elements of Political

Economy.
A System of Logic. •

Miiller's India, What Can it Teach Us ?

Newman's Apologia Pro Vita Sua.

Callista.

Critical and Historical Essays. 2 vols.

Development of Christian Doctrine.

Difficulties of Anglicans. 2 vols.

Discussions and Arguments.
Discourses to Mixed Congregations.

Essays on Miracles.

Grammar of Assent.

Historical Sketches. 3 vols.

Idea of a University.

Loss and Gain.

Occasional Sermons.
Oxford University Sermons.
Parochial and Plain Sermons.
Present Position of Catholics.

Selection, from ''Pare hial and Plain
Sermons.^ I vol.

Sermons on Subjects of the Day.
The Arians of the Fourth Century.

Verses on Various Occasions

Via Media (The). 2 vols.

Justihcation.

Stanley's History of Birds.

Welhngton's Life, by Gleig.

Weyman, House of The Wolf.

Wood's Out of Doors.
Petland Revisited.

Strange Dwellings.

WoUey, Snap.

SISMONDI. History of Italian Republics.
$1.00

SLINGO and BROOKER. Electrical Engi-
neering for Electric Light Artisans and
Students. By W. Slingo, Principal of the

Telegraphists' School of Science, and A.

Brooker, Instructor on Electrical Engineer-

ing at the Telegraphists' School of Science.

With 307 Illustrations. Crown Svo. 640
pages. $3- 50

SMITH. W^orks by R. Bosworth Smith,
M.A.

Carthage and the Carthaginians, Maps,
Plans, etc. Crown Svo. $2.00

Rome and Carthage, the Punic W^ars.
{Epochs of Ancient History.) Fcap. Svo

$1.00

SMITH. The Wit and Wisdom of the

Rev. Sydney Smith. Crown Svo. $0.60
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SMITH. Liberty and Liberalism. By
Bruce Smith, of the Inner Temple, Barris-

ter-at-Law. Crown 8vo. $2.25

SMITH. History of the English Institu-

tions. By Philip Vernon Smith, M.A.
i2mo. $1-25

STANHOPE. Notes of Conversations with
the Duke of Wellington, 1831-1851. By
Philii' Henry, Fifth Earl Stanhope.
Crown 8vo. $2.50

STANLEY. A Familiar History of Birds.
By E. Stanley, D.D. Revised and En-
larged. With 160 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo.

$1.25

STEVENSON. A Child's Garland of
Songs : Gathered from " A Child's Gar-
den of Verses." By Robert Louis Ste-
venson, and set to Music by C. Villiers
Stanford, Mus. Doc, Professor of Music
in the University of Cambridge. Op. 30. 410.
Price, in paper covers, 75 cents ; cloth, gilt

edges, $1.25

"STONEHENGE." The Dog in Health
and Disease. By " Stonehenge." With
78 Wood Engravings. Square 8vo. $2. 50

STRONG. Paul's Principles of the History
of Language,
ond Edition of

Strong, M.A.,
Edition (1890).

Translated from the See-

the Original. By H. A.
LL.D. New and Revised
3vo. $3.50

STRONG, LOGEMAN, and WHEELER.
Introduction to the Study of the History
of Language. By Herbert A. Strong,
j\I.A., LL.D., Professor of Latin, University
College, Liverpool ; William S. Logeman,
Newton School, Rockferry, Birkenhead ; and
Benjamin Ide Wheeler, Professor of Greek
in Cornell- University. Svo. $3-50

STUBBS. The Early Plantagenets. By
the Right Rev. W. Stubbs, D.D. {Epochs
of Modern History.) Fcap. Svo. $i.od

STURGIS. After Twenty Years, and other
Stories. By Julian Sturgis. Crown Svo.

Ii.oo

STUTFIELD. The Brethren of Mount At-
las : being the First Part of an African
Theosophical Story. By Hugh E. M.
Stutfield, F.R.G.S. Author o{ 'El Magh-
reb ; 1,200 Miles' Ride ihrough Marocco.'
Crown Svo. $1.50

SUMNER. The Besom Maker and other
Country Folk Songs. Collected and Illus-

trated by Heywood Sumner. .fi.oo

•SUPERNATURAL RELIGION.' Works
by the Author of :

Supernatural Religion; an Inquiry into the
Reality of Divine Revelation. Complete
Edition. Carefully Revised. 3 vols., Svo.

$12.00

A Reply to Dr. Lightfoot's Essays. Svo.

SYMES. Prelude to Modern History: be-
ing a Brief Sketch of the World's History
from the Third to the Ninth Century. By J.
E. Symes, M. A., University College, Not-
tingham. With 5 Maps. Crown Svo.

$o.So

THOMPSON. Works by Daniel Greenleai-
Thompson.

Social Progress : An Essay. Svo. $2.00

The Philosophy of Fiction in Literature :

An Essay. i2mo. $l-50

"The author has sought to classify and describe
the functions a work of fiction fulfils, the motives
and materials with which it deuls, and the principles

by which its construction is governed. This task he
has well performed ; his method is free from ped-
antry-, his attitude moderate and judicial."

—

Critic,

iV. V.

"The work done by Mr. Thompson can scarcely
be too highly valued. He has discussed with abso-
lute fairness and great ability certain important
questions which have been recently haggled over
with vehement declamation by the critics of fiction.

He has brought to the elucidation of these questions
all the clearness of vision and broad grasp of the
subject which might be expected from the author of
one of the foremost works on psychology of our
time." —Brooklyn Kittle.

A System of Psychology. 2 vols., 8vo.

$7.50

THOMPSON. Works hy.— Continued.

The Problem of Evil : an Introduction to the
Practical Sciences. Svo. ^2.50

The Religious Sentiments of the Human
Mind. Svo. $2.50

THOMSON. An Outline of the Necessary
Laws of Thought ; a Treatise on Pure and
Applied Logic. By W. Thomson, D. D.,
Archbishop of York. Crown Svo. $1.50*

THURSFIELD. England and Ireland. By
Emily Thursfield. {Highzoays of His-
tory.) i2mo.

'

$0.60

THWAITES. The Colonies, 1492-1750. By
Reuben Gold Thwaites, Secretary of the
State Historical Society of Wisconsin ; author
of ' Historic IVaterways, ' etc. With Mar-
ginal Notes, Bibliographies, Index, and four
colored Maps. {Epochs of American His-
tory.) 322 pages. i2mo. $1.25
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TIREBUCK. Dorrie : a Novel. By William
Tlrebuck, Author of 'St. Margaret,' cic.

Crown 8vo. $1.50
" Mr. Tirebuck is a novelist of undoubted courage

and fertility of imagination. . . . The story is

interesting beyond all question."

—

Athenaeum.

TODD. On Parliamentary Government in

England. Its Origin, Development, and

Practical Operation. By Alpheus Todd,
LL.D., C.M.G., Librarian of Parliament for

the Dominion of Canada. Second Edition,

by his Son. In two vols., 8vo.

Vol. I. (Out of print.)

Vol. II. $10.00

TOMLIN. Works by Edward Locke Tomlin.

Rhymelets. Square Crown 8vo. $i.25

Gleanings. A Volume of Verse.

Square Crown 8vo. Gilt top. $1.50

TOMSON. The Bird-Bride : a Volume of

Ballads and Sonnets. By Graham R. Tom-
son. Crown 8vo. Gilt top. $1-75

TOXAR : A Romance. By the author of

'Thoth: i2mo. $1.25

TOYNBEE. Lectures on the Industrial
Revolution of the Eighteenth Century
in England. Popular Addresses, Notes,

and otlier Fragments. By the late ARNOLD
TOYNBEE, Tutor of Balliol College, Oxford.
Together with a short Memoir by B. JovVETT,
Master of Balliol College. Third Edition,

8vo. I3.50

TRAVELLER'S LIBRARY (THE). Paper
covers. Each, $0.20

Macaulay's Addison and Walpole.
Essays on Ranke and Gladstone.

Frederick the Great.

Hallam.
Johnson and Piozzi, Anecdotes.

Lord Bacon.
Lord Byron.
Lord Clive.

Warren Hastings.

William Pitt and Earl of Chatham.
(Two Essays.)

The Attic Philosopher in Paris.

TROLLOPE. Novels by Anthony Trollope.

Barchester Towers. Crown 8vo. $0.60

The Warden. Crown 8vo. 0.60

VERNEY. Memoirs of the Verney Family during the Civil War. Compiled from the Letters

and Illustrated by the Portraits at Claydon House, Bucks. By Frances Parthenope Verney.
With a Preface by S. R. Gardiner, M.A., LL.D., Author oi'' A History of the Great Civil

War, 1642-1649,' etc. With 28 Plates (23 Portraits), Woodcuts, and Fac-similes. 2 vols.,

medium 8vo, pp. 856, cloth, gilt top. $12.00

VIRGIL. The Eclogues and Georgics of
Virgil. Translated from the Latin by J. W.
Mackail, M.A., Fellow of Balliol College,

Oxford. Printed on Dutch Hand-made Paper.

Royal i6mo. $i-75

VIRGIL. The iEneid of Virgil. Translated

into English Verse. By J. Conington,
M.A. Crown 8vo. $2.00

The Poems of Virgil. Translated into Eng-
lish Prose. By John Conington, M.A.
Crown 8vo. $2.00

w
W^ADE. Elementary Chapters of Compar-

ative Philology. By G. WoosuNG Wade,
M.A., late Scholar of Oriel College, Oxford.

i2mo. $o.9of

WALFORD. Works by L. B. Walford, Au-
thor of ^Jl/rs. Smith,' ' Baby's Grandmother,''

etc.

The One Good Guest. A Novel. i2mo,
cloth, ornamental. $l.OO

Twrelve English Authoresses. Hannah
More—Fanny Barney—Maria Edgeworth

—

Harriet Martineau—Jane Austen— Felicia
Hemans—Mary Somerville—Jane Taylor

—

Charlotte Bronte—Mrs. Browning— 'George
Eliot.' Crown 8vo, gilt ton, half parchment.

$1.50

WAKEMAN. The History of Religion in
England. By Henry Offley Wakeman,
M.A. {Highways of History.) l2mo. $0.60

WAKEMAN and HASSALL. Essays In-
troductory to the Study of English Con-
stitutional History. By Resident Members
of the University of Oxford. Edited by Hen-
ry Offley Wakeman, M.A., Fellow of All

Souls College, and Tutor of Keble College ;

and Arthur Hassall, M.A., Student and
Tutor of Clirist Church. Crown 8vo. $2.25

WALTER. Shakespeare's True Life. By
James Walter. With 500 Illustrations,

chiefly from Sketches made in the Shake-
speare Country, by Gerald E. Moira. Im-
perial 8vo, bound in vegetable vellum. $6.00

WALPOLE. Works by Spencer Walpole.
History of England from the Conclusion

of the Great W^ar in 1815.

Cabinet Edition, 6 vols. Crown 8vo.

Each, $2. 00

The Life of Lord John Russell. With 2

Portraits. 2 vols. 8vo. $12.00

Cabinet Edition, 2 vols. Crown
8vo. ^ $4- 00
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WARBURTON. Edward The Third. By
ihe Kev. W. Warburton, M.A. {Epochs

of Modern History.^ Fcap. 8vo. $1.00

WATSON. Marahuna ; A Romance. By
H. B. .Marriott Watson. Crown 8vo.

$1.25

WENDT. Papers on Maritime Legislation,

etc. By Ernest Emil Wendt. Third
Edition (188S). $10.50!

WEYMAN. The House of the Wolf : A Ro-
mance. By Stanley J. Weyman. Crown
Svo. $1-25

WHITEING. The Island : an Adventure of

a Person of Quality. By Richard White-
ING. Crown 8vo. $i-50

WILCOCKS. The Sea Fisherman. Com-
prising the Chief Methods of Hook and Line
Fishing in the British and other Seas, and
Remarks on Nets, Boats, and Boating. By

J. C. Wll.COCKS. Profusely Illustrated.

Crown 8vo. $2.00

WILKINSON. The Friendly Society
Movement. Its Origin, Rise, and Growth

;

its Social, Moral, and Educational Influ-

ences.— The Affiliated Orders.— By the Rev.

John Frome Wilkinson, M.A. Crown
Svo. f!o. 90

WILLERT. The Reign of Louis XI. By
P. F. Willert, M.A. {Historual Hand-
books.) With Map. l2mo. $1.25

WILLOUGHBY. East Africa and its Big
Game. The Narrative of a Sporting Trip

from Zanzibar to the Borders of the Masai.

By Captain Sir John C. Willoughby,
Bart., Royal Horse Guards. With Post-

script by Sir Robert G. Harvey, Bart.

With 14 full-page Illustrations in Monotone
by G. E. Giles and Mrs. Gordon Hake—
those of the latter from Photographs taken
by the Author ; 4 Plates containing 22 Lith-

ographic Illustrations of Game, and a Colored
Map of the Game Country. Royal 8vo,

ornamental cover. $7.00

WILSON. History of Modern English
Law. By Sir Roland Knyvet Wilson,
Bart. , M.A. {Historical Handbooks.') i2mo.

$1.25

WILSON. Division and Reunion, 1829-
1889. By Woodrow Wilson, Ph.D.,LL.D.,
Professor of Jurisprudence in Princeton Col-

lege, Author of ' Congressional Government,'
' The State—Elements ofHistoricalandPrac-
tical Politics,'' etc., etc. {Epochs of Aineri-

can History.

)

[Preparitig.

WITT. Works by Professor C. Witt.

The Trojan War. Translated from the Ger-

man by Frances Younghusband. • With a

Preface by the Rev. W. G. Rutherford,
M.A., Head-Master of Westminster Scliool.

Crown 8vo. $0.60*

WITT. Works hy.— Continued.

The Retreat of the Ten Thousand. Trans-
lated l)y Frances Younghusband. With
a Preface by H. G. Dakyns, M.A. With
Route Map, 12 Full-page Plates, and 16 Illus-

trations in the Text. Crown Svo. $1.25

WOLFF. Works by Henry W. Wolff.

Rambles in the Black Forest. Crown Svo.

$2.50

The Watering Places of the Vosges.
Crown Svo. $1-50

The Country of the Vosges. Svo.

WOLLEY. Snap : A Legend of the Lone
Mountain. ByC. Philipps-Wolley. With
13 Full-page Illustrations by H. G. Wil-
LINK. Crown tJvo. $1.25

WOOD. Works by Rev. J. G. Wood.

Homes Without Hands. A Description of

the Habitations of Animals, classed accord-

ing to the Principle of Construction. With
about 140 Vignettes on Wood. Plates. Svo.

Gilt top. $3,00

Insects at Home. A Popular Account of

British Insects, their Structure, Habits, and

Transformations. Illustrated with about 700
engraved figures, 20 full-page plates, and col-

ored frontispiece. Svo. Gilt top. $3.00

Insects Abroad. A Popular Account of

Foreign Insects, their Structure, Habits, and

Transformations. Illustrated with about 600
engraved figures and 20 full-page plates.

Svo. Gilt top. $3.00

Bible Animals. A Description of every Liv-

ing Creature mentioned in the Scriptures.

With 112 Vignettes. Illustrated with 24 full-

page plates, and about 100 engraved figures.

Svo. Gilt top. $3.00

Strange Dwellings. A Description of the

Habitations of Animals, abridged from
^ Homes tvithout Hands.^ With Frontispiece

and 60 Woodcuts. Crown Svo. $1.25

Out of Doors. A Selection of Original

Articles on Practical Natural History. With
6 Illustrations. Crown Svo. $1-25

Petland Revisited. With 33 Illustrations.

Crown Svo. $1.25

The following books are extracted from the

foregoing works by the Rev. J. G. Wood.

Social Habitations and Parasitic Nests.

Fully Illustrated. Crown Svo. Cloth extra,

gilt edges. $0.75

The Branch Builders. Fully Illustrated.

Crown Svo. Cloth extra, gilt edges. $1.00
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WOOD. Works by.— Continued.

Wild Animals of the Bible. Fully Illus-

trated. Crown 8vo. Cloth extra, gilt edges.

$1.25

Domestic Animals of the Bible. Fully

Illustrated. Crown 8vo. Cloth extra, gilt

edges. $1-25

Birds of the Bible. Fully Illustrated. Crown

8vo. Cloth extra, gilt edges. $1.25

Wonderful Nests. Fully Illustrated. Crown
Svo. Cloth extra, gilt edges. $1-25

Homes Underground. Fully Illustrated.

Crown Svo. Cloth extra, gilt edges. $1.25

WOODFORD. A Naturalist among the

Head-Hunters. By C. M. Woodford,
F. R.G.S., etc. Being an Account of Three

Visits to the Solomon Islands in the Years

1886, 1887, and 1888. With 16 Full-page

Illustrations and 3 Maps. Crown Svo.

§2.75

WORDSWORTH. Annals of My Early
Life, 1806-1846. With Occasional Com-
positions in Latin and English Verse. By
Charles Wordsworth, D.D., D.C.L.,

Bishop of St. Andrews and Fellow of Win-
chester College. Svo. $5.00

*j.* This volume will be followed in due course by
' Annals of My Later Life,' treating of the events of

more recent years.

WORDSWORTH. St. Christopher and
Other Poems. By Elizabeth Words-
worth, author of ' Illustrations of the

Creed,'' ^ In-Doors and Out,'' and Joint

author of ' The Life of Christopher IVords-

liiorth. Bishop of Lincoln.'' l2mo. .$2.00

YOUATT. Works by William Youatt.

The Horse. Revised and Enlarged by W.
W.atson, M.R.C.V.S. Woodcuts. Svo.

$2. 2 s

The Dog. Revised and .Enlarged. Wood-
cuts. Svo. $2.00

YOUNGER SISTER (A). A Tale. By the

Author of * Madet7ioiselle Mori.' Crown Svo.

ZELLER. Works by Dr. E. Zeller.

History of Eclecticism in Greek Philoso-

phy. Translated by Sarah F. Alleyne.
Crown Svo. l3/5o

The Stoics, Epicureans, and Sceptics.

Translated by the Rev. O. J. Reichel, M.A.
Crown Svo. $5.00

Socrates and the Socratic Schools. Trans-

lated by the Rev. O. J. Reichel, M.A.
Crown 8vo. $3-5°

Plato and the Older Academy. Translated

by Sarah F. Alleyne and Alfred Good-
win, B.A. Crown Svo. $6.00

The Pre-Socratic Schools. A History of

Greek Philosophy from the Earliest Period

to the time of Socrates. Translated by
Sarah F. Alleyne. 2 vols., Crown Svo.

$10.00



DOLLAR NOVELS.
NADA THE LILY.

By H. RIDER HAGGARD, Author of "She," "Allan Quatermain, etc. With 23 full-

page Illustrations, by C. H. M. Kerr. i2mo, cloth, ornamental {Copyright), $1.00.

" A thrilling book full ... of almost incredible instances of personal daring and of wonderful revenge. . . .

The many vigorous illustrations add much to the interest of a book that may safely be denominated as Mr. Haggard's
most successful venture in the v/riting of fiction."

—

Boston Beacon.

KEITH DERAMORE. A Novel.
By the Autlior of " Miss Molly," " Delicia," etc., etc. i2mo, cloth, ornamental, $1.00.

THE HISTORY OF A FAILURE ; and Other Tales.
By E. CHILTON. Fcap., 8vo, $1.00.

" Charmingly told. . . . The pathetic and the humorous are successfully blended.'"

—

Saturday Review.

"These stories are written with convincing naturalness and straightforward simplicity."

—

Daily Chkonicle.

THE ONE GOOD GUEST. A Novel.
By L. B. WALFORD, Author of "Mr. Smith," "The Baby's Grandmother," "A
Mere Child," etc., etc. i2mo, cloth, ornamental, $1.00.

" It is a delightful picture of life at an English estate, which is presided over by a young ' Squire ' and his young
sister. Their experiences with various groups of invited guests ' from town ' are cleverly told, and the complications which
arise are amusing and interesting. There are many humorous touches, too, which add no slight strength 10 the story."—Boston Times.

SUCH IS LIFE. A Novel.
By MAY KENDALL, Author of " From a Garret," " Dreams to Sell," etc. Cheaper Edition.

Crown 8vo, $1.00.

" It is unusual. It has the constant charm of the unexpected, and has in it both pathos and humor. . . . The
style is so choice, so refined, so full of all pervading beauty, that it is a special delight to fall upon such a book."—Boston Traveller.

WITH MY FRIENDS : Tales told in Partnership.
By BRANDER MATTHEWS. With an introductory Essay on "The Art and Mystery
of Collaboration." Crown 8vo, $1.00.

BEGGARS ALL. A Novel.
By Miss L. DOUGALL. Sixth Edition. i2mo, cloth, ornamental, ifi.oo.

" This is one of the strongest as well as most original romances of the year. . . . The plot is extraordinary
. . . . The close of the story is powerful and natural. ... A masterpiece of restrained and legitimate dra-
matic fiction."

—

Literary World. t

THE NEW EDEN. A Story.
By C. J. HYNE, with Frontispiece and Vignette. i2mo, cloth, ornamental, $1.00.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS, AND OTHER STORIES.
By JULIAN STURGIS, Author of "Thraldom," "John Maidment," etc., etc. i2mo,
$1.00.

WHEN WE WERE BOYS. A Novel.
By W^M. O'BRIEN, M.P. i2mo, $1.00.

WILD DARRIE. A Story.

By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY and HENRY HERMANN. Crown Svo, $1.00.

ONE TRAVELLER RETURNS.
By D. CHRISTIE MURRAY and HENRY HERMANN. Crown Svo, f i.oo.

A DANGEROUS CATSPAW. A Story.
By DAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY and HENRY MURRAY. Crown Svo, $1.00.

A NINE MEN'S MORRICE. Stories Collected and Re-collected.
By WALTER HERRIES POLLOCK. Crown Svo, $1.00.

NEW YORK: LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO.



Works by Richard A. Proctor.

Old and New Astronomy.
Index, Preface, etc.), 35 cents.

12 Parts, 90 cents each. Supplementary Section (Tables,
Complete in one volume, 4to. [In course o/ publication.']

The Moon : Her Motions, Aspect, Scenery,
and Physical Condition. With many Plates and
Charts, Wood Engraving, and 2 Lunar Photo-
graphs. Crown 8vo. $2.00.

The Universe of Stars: Researches into,

and New Views respecting, the Constitution of

the Heavens. With 22 Charts (4 colored) and 22

Diagrams. 8vo. $3-50.

Transits of Yenns, Past and Coming,
from the First observed A.D. 1639 to the Transit

of A.D. 2012. With 20 Plates (12 colored) and 38
Woodcuts. 8vo. $2.75.

Studies of Tenus-Transits: An Investi-

gation of the Circumstances of the Transits of

Venus in 1874 and 1882. With 7 Diagrams and
10 Plates. 8vo. $2.00.

Other Worlds than Ours : The Plurality

of Worlds Studied under the Light of Recent
Scientific Researches. With 14 Illustrations,

Maps, Charts, etc. Crown Bvo. $1.75.

Treatise on the Cycloid and all Forms
of Cycloidal Curves, and on the Use of Cycloidal
Curves in dealing with the Motions of Planets,

Comets, etc. With 161 Diagrams. Crown 8vo.

$3.50.

The Orbs Around Us : Essays on the
Moon and Planets, Meteors and Comets, the

Sun and Colored Pairs of Suns. Crown 8vo.

$1.75.

Light Science for Leisure Hours: Fa-
miliar Essays on Scientific Subjects, Natural
Phenomena, etc. 3 vols., crown 8vo. $i-75
each.

Chance and Luck : A Discussion of the
Laws of Luck, Coincidences, Wagers, Lotteries,
and the Fallacies of Gambling : with Notes on
Poker and Martingales. Crown Bvo. 75 cents
boards ; go cents cloth.

The Great Pyramid: Observatory, louib,
and Temple. Illustrated. Crown 8vo. §2.00.

Pleasant Ways in Science. Crown 8vo.

Myths and Marvels
Crown 8vo. $2.00.

of Astronomy.

Rough Ways Made Smootli : Essays on
Scientific Subjects. Crown 8vo. $2.00.

Strength : How to get Strong and keep
Strong ; with Chapters on Rowing and Swim-
ming, Fat, Age, and the Waist. With g Illustra-
tions. Crown 8vo. 75 cents.

Strength and Happiness. With 9 Illus-
trations. Crown 8vo. §1.75.

The Student's Atlas. In Twelve Cir-
cular Maps on a Uniform Projection and one
Scale, with two Index-Maps. Intended as a vade-
jnectnn for the Student of History, Travel, Geo-
graphy, Geology, and Political Economy. With
a letterpress Introduction illustrated by several

cuts. 8vo. $1.50.

New Star Atlas for the Lit)rary, the
School, and the Observatory, in Twelve Circular
Maps (with Two Index-Plates). With an Intro-
duction on the Study of the Stars. Illustrated

by 9 Diagrams. Crown 8vo. $1.75.

Larger Star Atlas for Observers and
Students, in Twelve Circular Maps, showing
6,000 Stars, 1,500 Double Stars, Nebulse, etc.

With Two Index-Plates. Folio. $6.00.

The Stars in their Seasons: An Easy
Guide to a Knowledge of the Star Groups, in 12

Large Maps. Imperial 8vo. ^2.00.

The Seasons Pictured in Forty-eight
Sun-Views of the Earth, and Twenty-four Zodia-
cal Maps, etc. Demy 4to. $2.00.

Tlie Star Primer : Showing the Starry
Sky, week by week, in 24 Hourly Maps. Crown
4to. .$1.00.

How to Play Whist, with the Laws and
Etiquette of Whist ; Whist Whittlings, and Forty
fully-annotated Games. Crown Bvo. $1.25.

Home Whist : An Easy Guide to Correct
Play. i6mo. 40 cents.

Nature Studies. Reprinted from Kno-iul-
edge. By Grant Allen, A. Wilson, T. Foster,
E. Clodd, and R. A. Proctor. Crown Bvo.

Leisure Readings. Reprinted from
Knowledge. By E. Clodd, A. Wilson, T.
Foster, A. C. Ranvard, and R. A. Proctor.
Crown Bvo. $2.00.

Elementary Physical Geography. With
33 Maps, etc. Fcp. 8vo. 60 cents.

Lessons in Elementary Astronomy; with
Hints for Young Telescopists. With 47 Wood-
cuts. Fcp. Svo. 60 cents.

Easy Lessons in tlie Differential Cal-
culus ; indicating from the Outset the Utility of
the Processes called Differentiation and Integra-
tion. Fcp. Bvo. 90 cents.

First Steps in Geometry: A Series of
Hints for the Solution of Geometrical Problems

;

with Notes on Euclid, useful Working Proposi-
tions, and many Examples. Fcp. Svo. $1.25.

LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO.,

15 East 16th Street, - ISrE^\^ YORK.



CARDINAL NEWMAN'S WORKS.

APOLOGIA PRO VITA SUA
BIBLICAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL MIRACLES (Essays on)

CALLISTA : A Tale of the Third Century

CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS. 2 vols.,

DEVELOPMENT OF CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE (An Essay)

DIFFICULTIES FELT BY ANGLICANS IN CATHOLIC
TEACHING CONSIDERED. 2 vols.

Vol. I.,

Vol. II.,

DISCUSSIONS AND ARGUMENTS ON VARIOUS SUB-
JECTS

DISCOURSES ADDRESSED TO MIXED CONGREGA-
TIONS

FIFTEEN SERMONS PREACHED BEFORE THE UNI-
VERSITY OF OXFORD, Between 1826 and 1843.

GRAMMAR OF ASSENT (An Essay in Aid of). .

HISTORICAL SKETCHES. 3 vols., each, . . . .

LECTURES ON THE DOCTRINE OF JUSTIFICATION.

LOSS AND GAIN : The Story of a Convert.

PAROCHIAL AND PLAIN SERMONS. 8 vols., each,

PRESENT POSITION OF CATHOLICS IN ENGLAND.
SELECTION, From the "Parochial and Plain Sermons."

SELECT TREATISES OF ST. ATHANASIUS IN CONTRO-
VERSY WITH THE ARIANS. Freely translated. 2 vols

SERMONS BEARING ON SUBJECTS OF THE DAY
SERMONS PREACHED ON VARIOUS OCCASIONS.
THEOLOGICAL TRACTS
THE ARIANS OF THE FOURTH CENTURY.
THE DREAM OF GERONTIUS. Cloth,

" " " Paper covers, .

THE IDEA OF A UNIVERSITY DEFINED AND ILLUS
TRATED

THE VIA MEDIA OF THE ANGLICAN CHURCH
2 vols., each, .........

VERSES ON VARIOUS OCCASIONS

LIBRARY



EPOCHS OF AMERICAN HISTORY.

MESSRS. LONGMANS, GREEN, & CO. are now publishing a short series of books treatinr

of the history of America, under the general title Epochs of American History. Th
series is under the editorship of Dr. Albert Bushnell Hart, Assistant Professor of Histor\

in Harvard College, who has also prepared all the maps for tlie several volumes. Each volume will

contain about 280 pages, similar in size and style to the page of the volumes in Messrs. Longmans'
series, Epochs of Modern History, with full marginal analysis, working bibliographies, maps, and
index. The volumes will be issued separately, and each will be complete in itself. Those already

arranged for will, it is hoped, provide a continuous history of the United States from the foundation

of the Colonies to the present time, which shall be suited to class use as well as for general reading

and reference. The volumes projected are as follows :

—

1. THE COLONIES, 1492-1750.
By REUBEN GOLD THWAITES, Secretary of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin;
author of "Historic Waterways," etc. W'ith marginal Notes, Bibliographies, Index, and four

colored Maps. 322 pages, $1.25. \Third Edition Now ReadyJ\

2. FORMATION OF THE UNION, 1750-1829. With five Maps.
By ALBERT BUSHNELL HART, A.B., Ph.D., the editor of the series. $1.25. {Ready.

3. DIVISION AND RE-UNION, 1829-1889.

By WOODROW WILSON. Ph.D.. LL.D., Professor of Jurisprudence in Princeton College;

author of "Congressional Government," "The State—Elements of Historical and Practical

Politics," etc., etc. With five Maps. $1.25. {Ready.

Opinions of the Press on " Tiie Colonies, 1492-1750."

*' A broad, philosophical treatment runs through the
book, which presents colonization in this country not as a
series of disconnected efforts, but as a phase of history."—Christian Union.

" There is a strength of individuality about this new
comer which predicts for it a good foot-hold in historical
literature."

—

Chautauquan.

" Compact, expressed in terse English, philosophical in
tone yet keeping every page fresh in its appeal to popular
interest, this book deserves to take the first place among the
histories of the colonial period. The full bibliographical
references prefixed to each chapter add much to its value
for students, and fit it for use as a most stimulating text-
book.''—WOOSTER Qlarterly.

" The subject is virtually a fresh one as approached by
Mr. Thwaites. . . . It is a pleasure to call especial
attention to some most helpful and not overdone biblio-

graphical notes provided by the author at the head of each
chapter."

—

Nation.
"

. . . All that could be desired. . . . This volume
is more like a fair treatment of the whole subject of the
colonies than any work of the sort yet produced.''

—

Critic.
" The object of the writer has been to produce a good text-

book for schools, or a brief resume for the use of the general
reader. He has succeeded ; the work is well done. The
style is clear and agreeable. . . . The most important
facts in the history of the period have been correctly stated.

Much information has been compressed within a 1

limited space."

—

Political Science (Juartekly.

EPOCH MAPS ILLUSTRATING AMERICAN HISTORY.
By ALBERT BUSHNELL HART, Ph.D. 14 colored Maps, oblong quarto, limp cloth. 50 cents net.

List of 3Iaps.

Physical Features of the U. S. of America.
North America. 1650.
English Colonies. 1700.
North America. 1750.
English Colonics. 1763-1775.
The United States. 1783.
Territorial Growth of the United States of America.

17S3-1866.

Status of Slavery in the U. -S. 1775-1S65.
The United States. March 4, 1801.

The United States. March 4, 1825.
Territorial Controversies Settled by the United
States. 1840-1850.

The United States. March 4, 1855.
The United .States.

The United Slates.
July 4, 1861.

March 4,

Opinions of the Press.

" Everj' student and teacher must be thankful to Pro-
fessor Hart for his ' Epoch Maps.' They bear witness to
an immense amount of well-directed research among the
sources.''

—

Nation, N. V.
" An historical geography of the United States and of

the English Colonies, based on the original records, char-
acters, governors, instructions, grants, and similar docu-
ments, has long been needed by students of American his-
tory. This want has now been supplied by Professor Hart
of Harvard iu these Epoch Maps. The series, suggestive
to all students of history, is of special value to tnose who
have not access to original sources.
The plan of the atlas is excellent. It merits wide atten-

tion.'

—

Educational Review, N. Y.

" The maps . . . are excellent. . . . and as
history without maps is almost unintelligible, they will be
useful to historical students.'"—Science, N. Y.

" Prepared with an intelligence and thoroughness of
scholarship which A-ill make them very valuable adjuncts
of American historical study."—Christian Union, N. Y.

" Full of the fruits of accurate scholarship. The title is

happily chosen, and tells the story of the contents. . . .

History is here put in miniature before the eye. The story
of discovery, exploration, colonization, struggle for supre-
macy, purchase and annexation, slavery and freedom, war,
peace, and national growth are suggestively set forth."—Critic, N. Y.

" In drawing these maps Professor Hart has based his

conclusions absolutely and entirely upon documentary
evidences. . . . "Thus he has secured the only satis-

factory working basis, the only one of which any one c;in

be sure. There are few teachers of American history who
will not find their ideas of our historical geography greatly

classified by a careful study of these maps.''
—Journal op Educatio.n.

" Of extreme interest and usefulness to the student of
our history ; a very lively idea of the progress of the anti-

slaverystrutrgle may be gained from the maps, illustrating

the areas of freedom and slavery in successive periods."—Literary World, Boston.
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